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IT'S NOT_ JUST THAT THEY'RE NEW AND FAST. IT'S l 

Introducing the 
PowerTower™ Pro 
G3 275 Starter 

$4795 36mo.business 
lease $173/ mo. 

(Display not included) 

PowerTower 
ProG3 
250 Starter 

s4295 

Upgradeable 275 MHz PowerPC™ 

750 Processor 

lMB 275 MHz L2 Backside Cache 

64MB RAM (lGB Max) 

2GB 7200 RPM Ultra Wide SCSI Hard Drive 

24x CD-ROM Drive 

Twin Turbo 128-bit Graphics Accelerator 

with 8MB VRAM 

Ultra SCSI up to 40MB/sec 

6 PCI Slots 

9 Drive Bays 

$2500 in Bundled Software, including 

Mac'" OS 8 and Macromedia'" Director 5.0 

Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

Tower Enclosure 

Power 
Macintosh 
9600/200 

CPU and E 
communic< 

Announcing the first and fastest G3 Mac'" OS on Earth. The PowerTower'" Pro G3 275 is 70% faster 

ever seen , touched or heard of. With Power Computing's exclusive design, your processor is no longer bo 

system Bus speeds. The Power PC 750 accesses Cache at an incredible 275 MHz - faster than any Mac 

market. And it 's still the most expandable Mac'" system in the world . Limited availability beginning August 29. 

REDUCED. REDUCED. ENLARGED. 

Powerlower'M Pro 250 Core 

New Low Price! 

36 mo. business 

lease $111/mo. 

Upgradeable 250 MHz PowerPC 

604e Processor 

32MB RAM (1GB Max) 

2GB 5400 RPM Ultra Narrow 

SCSI Hard Drive 

24x CO.ROM Drive 

1MB L2 Cache 

Twin Turbo 128 bit graphics 

accelerator with 2MB VRAM 

Fast SCSI up to 10MB/sec 

$2500 in Bundled Software including 

Mac' OS 8 and Macromedia Director 5.0 

Extended keyboard and mouse 

Tower Enclosure 

PowerCenter'M Pro 180 Core 

New Low Price! 

36 mo. business 

lease $63/mo. 

•••••Mc cWE[J( 

Upgradeable 180MHz PowerPC 

604e Processor 

Exclusive 60 MHz Bus 

16MB RAM (512M B Max) 

2GB 5400 RPM Ultra Narrow 

SCSI Hard Dri ve 

16x CD-ROM Drive 

1MB L2 Cache 

2MB Video DRAM (4 MB Max) 

SCSI up to 5MB/sec 

$1000 in Bundled Software 

including Mac'" OS 8 

Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

Low-Profile Enclosure 

Powe 
Dispic 

$34 
New .. . the 

Exclusive! 

Mac re solu 

(vis 22.5") 

Powe 
Dispic 

$13 
Mac resolu 
Super Fine 
(vis 19.1") 

Order direct 800-408-7693 or order online at www 
Major Accounts , Education and Government Customers Call 800-952-9235 
2400 South IH 35 Round Rock, TX 78681 Tele phone 512-388-6868 Fax 512-388-6799 International Fax 512-310-6 

01997 Power Computing Corporation. NI rigtits resef'\'2d Jut; 1997. Apple, Macintosh and Mac are registered trademarl<s. The Mac OS and Mac OS logo are trademarl<s of Apple Computer, Inc., and arc use 
registered trademal1< of Zttf.Qal.is. Inc. PowerPC is a trademar1< of International Business Machines, Corp. and is used under license NI other bra'ld and/ or p<oduct names are the property of their re ......................_. 
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The New 
PowerCenter™ Pro 
240 Starter 

lease $96/mo.$25 9 5 
36 mo. business 

liil' 
~ 

(Display not included) 

Upgradeable 240 MHz PowerPC 

604e Processor 

Exclusive 60 MHz Bus 

1MB L2 Cache 

32MB RAM (512MB Max) 

2GB 5400 RPM Ultra Narrow 

SCSI Hard Drive 

16x CD-ROM Drive 

2MB Video DRAM (4MB Max) 

Ultra SCSI up to 20MB/ sec 

$1000 in Bundled Software including 

Mac- OS 8 

Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

Low-Profile Enclosure 

The industry's first and only 60 MHz Bus Mac'" OS system. The PowerCenter'" Pro 

240 comes locked and loaded with the new PowerPC 604e 240 MHz processor. Winner 

of the MacWEEK 5 Diamond Award, the PowerCenter Pro has "redefined the mid-range. " 

BIATING THI' MACHINI. 

Beating the machine means overcoming the system. A system that says the status 

quo is good enough. A system that likes having rules. 

It means beating the odds. Defying the norm. Refusing to accept the unacceptable. 

Power Computing beats the machine. We are the first to offer the fastest. We simplify 

what is complicated. And we deliver on what we promise: The fairest prices, toll-free 

tech support that is unrivaled and the most innovative, leading edge equipment in 

the world today. All with a no-argue, 30-day, money-back guarantee. 

Break rules. Take risks. Question everything. You wanna win? Work with winners. 

Beat the machine. 
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When You Have A Really Tight Deadline 

1he Fastest 1hing In 1he Room 


Shouldn't Be Your Heart Beating. 

If you're looking for a Mac'" OS system that gives you high performance and handles the 

pressure of today's business environment, turn to Motorola. Our new StarMax™5000 series powers 

you past the most demanding deadlines. 

No other business machine makes more sense when you consider Motorola 

developed the PowerPC"' architecture, which Apple and every other Mac OS manufacturer uses. 

In addition, only Motorola offers a five-year limited warranty with free one-year on-site service. 

Introducing The New StarMax 5000 Series. 
Featuring A Faster 50 MHz Bus For Greater Performance. 

StarMax 5000/225 StarMax 5000/250 StarMax 5500/200 StarMax 5000/300 

$1,999 $2,299 $2,999 $3,399 
• 225 MHz PowerPC 603e • 250 MHz PowerPC 603e • 200 MHz PowerPC 604e • 300 MHz PowerPC 603e 
• 32MB RAM • 32MB RAM • 64MB RAM •32MB RAM 
• 2.5GB Hard Drive ..11.n 
• 16x CD-ROM l\lEll• • • 2.5GB Hard Drive •"''' 

• 16x CD-ROM l\lEll• • 
• 4.3GB Hard Drive ..11.n 
• 16x CD-ROM NE11• · 

• 4.3GB Hard Drive •it.It 
• 16x CD-ROM l\lEll• • 

• 512K L2 Cache • 512K L2 Cache • 512K L2 Cache • 512K L2 Cache 
• ATI Rage~ 11 +3/D • ATI Rage·· 11+3/D • ATI Rage~ 11+3/D • ATI Rage·· 11 +3/D 
• 10 Base-T Ethernet • 56 Kbps Data/Fax Modem • 10/100 Base-T Ethernet • 10/100 Base-T Ethernet 
• Over '1,000 Bundled Software' • 100MB Zip Drive • 100MB Zip Drive • 100MB Zip Drive 
·Mac OS 8' • Over '1,000 Bundled Software' • Free Bundled Utility Software • BMB TwinTurbo Graphics Card 
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service · Mac OS a· •Mac OS 8' •Mac OS 8' 

• 1-Year Free On-Site Service • 1-Year Free On-Site Service • 1-Year Free On-Site Service 

To find out how to do your work faster 
MOTOROLAcall 1-800-759-1107 ext. MCU2 
Computer Groupor surf to www.mot.com/starmax/mcu2 

'Approxim:m: rct.lil \'3luC'. •vu frtt upgrade no1 including shipping and handling. 0 1997 Mu1oml2 , Inc. All rights rcscr,•cd. 
Sta rMax is :a tradcm:uk :ind Motorola and ®art regincrcd 1r.adcm.uks of M ororola, Jnc. PowurC is :i registered 1radcnurk What you never thought possible:· 
of lru ern:u ional Bu.\incs.\ M :u:hincs Corpor3tion, used under license: thcrdrom. ~lac OS is :J registered tradcm:irk of Apple 
Computer, Inc. All other tr:sdem:1rlc$ or rcgistcrtd 1radcmarks arc the prope rty of thri r rcspc,tivc holden. 
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Up Front Reviews1 

I 

Feedback . Ir 
Readers OpenStep up to the plate, call us 
unfair to the eMate, and enter a clones
aml-Slones debate. 

Edit View · 17 
Pamela Pfiffner Why Macs Rule: The 
Macintosh platform con tinues to make 
great strides, in spite of Apple's executive 
machinations. 

Start Up . 20 

The first CHRP Mac sco res on speed and 
compatibility; The Empire Strikes Out, 
Part ll : Even with Windows NT, lhc 
PowerPC s till beats the Pentium II; Apple 
CEO wanted (only visionaries need ap 
pl y); and Power Computing prepares lo go 
public. In Brief SoftWindows cuts to com
pete and Duke Nukem busts loose, while 
Woz preaches education. Live Shot Hell is 
for Mac system s. Future Tech DVD-RAM 
- when big is really big. 

MacUser Extra . 2 4 
Special Report on Gil Amelia's sudden 
departure and what it means for th e 
Macintosh. 

First Looks . 26 

EXCLUSIVE: Bn.!1derbw1d spin-off Red Orb 
gives Mac User a sneak peek a t one of the 
most hotly anticipated computer ga mes 
of all time, Riven: The Sequel to Myst. 

Andy lhnatko · i sz 
Andy lhnatko experiences firsthand the 
gotc has of the Terrible Tamagotchi and is 
left to ponder man's inexplic~; . 
ble love of tech- 1 /;.··· 

nology while 
watching it 
melt in the 

Contact Information 
How to Reach Us · 8 

Product Index · r ro 

Advertiser Index · I 14 

Marketplace · r 20 

Adobe Illustrator 7.0 
Rather than draw loads of new features 
into Illust rator 7.0, Adobe exercises re
straint and fine-tunes the program's ex
isting richness. · 28 

lnfini-D 4.0 · 32 

Digital artists pondering a move to 3-D: 
Now's the time, and this is the app. 

NetObjects Fusion 2.0 · 36 

lf you're an HTML whiz, this powerful 
Web-site builder may not be for you. 

Kai's Photo Soap · 40 

Low-cost photo fixer rescues your old 
snapshots from shoe-box purgatory. 

Retrospect 4.0 and Retrospect Network 

Backup Kit 4.0 · 40 

Thi upgrade to the market-leading 
backup software is a five-mouse winner! 

Norton Utilities for Macintosh 3.5 · 4 2 

This disk doctor hasn't changed much 
from previous versions. 

WebRamp M3 · 42 

Internet-access device dynamically shares 
modems among the folks in your office. 

Quick Clicks · s s 
CD color prin ter, KPT effects, power-on/ 
off seq uences, cHp-art qua design, spicier 
Web sites, kids' reading comprehension 
- Quick Clicks has it all! 

m ···· · ·· ············ · ·· · ······ · · · ····· ····· 

~ MacUser Labs Tested 

Virtual PC 1.0 · 30 


We really tried to like Connectix's PC

emulation software, but we just couldn't. 


Panasonic PanaFlat PF70, Mitsubishi 

Diamond Pro 87TXM, and NEC MultiSync 

P750 · 38 

For graphics pros, a monitor with super 
image quality is the name of the game. 

Epson Stylus Color 1520 and Epson Stylus 

Color 3000 · 44 

High-quality tabloid-sized images are the 
hallmark of these printers. 

Fuji DS-300 Digital Camera · 45 

Another digital camera joins the crowd, 
with respec table results. 

UMAX Astra 1200S · 46 

A Mac-clone vendor retu rns to its roots 
with another color flatbed scanner. 

NEC Superscript 1260 · 46 

Speedy but affordable workgroup printer 
is the first to use Adobe's new PrintGear. 

~ ·~·~;~r~ ·~~;~~~ · ..... ... ..... 
Short List · s7 

Hot products for multimedi a. 

MacUser Report Cards · 58 

Seventy single-processor Mac OS systems 
rated - we recommend the best. 

PowerBook PC Card Modems · 62 

See which of these five 33.6-kbps modem s 
should be your mobile-telecom lifeline. 



Cover Story Why Macs Rule: the PowerTower 
G3/275, the first Mach 5-based Power Macs, the UMAX@ For one-click access to all Web sites 

mentioned in this issue, go to 
SuperMac 5910, and Riven . · 17, 20, 26, 58, and 65 

www.macuser.com/bookmarks Cover Photo Giampiero Benvenuti 

Hands On Features 

GraphicsUser 
Style Sheets 101 · 83 
Attention, Web-site designers! Bone up on 
the next big thing to hit HTML, and kiss 
those kludges goodbye. 

Grade-A Lettering · 86 
Using Illustrator or FreeHand, manipulate 
ordinary letterforms into display type 
with distinction. 

NetUser 
When Push Comes to Shove · 89 
ls the latest Web technology smart 
enough to push browsers out of your 
future? 

SmartUser 
Crash, Don't Burn · 91 
Be prepared for the next time you see that 
unhappy Mac - because it will happen. 

Help Folder · 95 
Our answer to the "Car Talk" guys, Bob 
and Chris answer your questions on all 
things Mac. 

MaxUser 
The Ultimate Gaming Mac · 146 

Stop with the lame excuses already. Get 

our ultimate gaming setup, and blast your 

opponents away. 


The Game Room · 150 


Sporting with soccer, spanking your Norn, 

and satirizing Star Wai-s. 


Fast and Faster 
New processors arrive on the scene 
to catapult your Mac to Warp Speed. , 

Two new, superfast PowerPC chips, 
dubbed the Mach 5 and the Arthur, 
blow the socks off current Mac OS 

system speeds. Coming soon to professional 
systems from Power Computing and Apple, 
these chips are smaller, less power-hungry, and less 
costly to manufacture. Expect them to filter down to 
midrange and entry-level systems  even laptops 
quicker than these fast new systems can apply a Gaussian Blur. 

By Henry Norr · 65 

MacUser QuickStart 

QuarkXPress 4.0 
The QuarkXPress faithful must have a serious case of the seven-year itch. That's how long 

they've been waiting for an upgrade. Our QuickStart guide lets you know what's hot, 

what's new, and how to prepare for the Godot of application releases. 

By Diane Burns · 70 

Lights, Camera, 
Interaction 
That magical melange of sound, im

ages, video, and interactivity we call 

multimedia is definitely where the 

Macintosh is at. Whether you're 

creating the latest computer-game 

sensation, promoting your com

pany, or teaching children, we've 

got the lowdown for you on 

multimedia-authoring tools. 

By Tony Bove · 76 
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DONT 
CAN THEM! 

SCAN 
THEM! 

THE NEW 
DIMAGE 

SCAN DUAL 
SAVES YOUR 

OLD PICTURES 
FOR NEW LIFE 
ON YOUR PC. 

Now clearing out your 

, ' 

picture files doesn't mean 
throwing out. Scan those 35mm 
or Advanced Photo System* 
shots on the new 
Dimage Scan Dual. 
After you 're finished eyeballing 
the 8 million pixels resolution, 
you can e-mail your shots, 
design with them or use them 
any way you want on your PC. 
And all for a price that won 't 
trash your budget. 
'Advanced Photo Syslem scanning requires oplional adapter. 

Dimilge
ScanDuaL 
~,... 

MINOLTA 
1:11997 MINOLTA CORPORATION 
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This EPS Image 
was printed on a 

color Inkjet printer 
without StyleSCrtpt 

This EPS Image 
was printed on a 

color inkjet printer 
with StyleScrlpt 

Smooth the jaggies 
by turning your inkjet into 
an Adobe Postscript printer 

If you 've been using your inkjet 
to print EPS graphics, you've 
seen the "jaggies". StyleScript 
eliminates jaggies by turning 
your inkjet into a genuine 
Adobe PostScript printer. '{~-
For only $99, you'll W. 
be able to print: Adobe PostSaipt 

+ crisp clean EPS images 
+ sharp PostScript fonts 
+ improved screen/dither patterns 
+ more accurate color 

StyleScript supports Apple, 
Canon, Epson, &- HP printers. 

+ Apple StyleWriters 
4100, 4500 &6500 

+ Canon 4550, featuring 
tabloid-size printing 

CaJl: 800-865-5516 
or visit us at: www.infowave.net 

StyleScripte 
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How to Reach Us 
The editors of MacUserwelcome your 
questions, tips, compliments, o r complaints. 
Send your comments about what you read 
in Ma cUscrto www.macuser.com/letters, 
or submit e-mail to letters@macuser.com. 

Be aware that any correspondence you send 
to the editors of MacUsermay be published. 

W e are, unfortunately, unable to look up 
stories from past issues, recommend 
produc ts, or diagnose your Macintosh 
probl ems by telephone. Contac t Apple toll
free at 800-538-9696, ex t. 500, for infor
mation on user groups in your area. 

If you submit a tip to MacUser, please be 

advised that you agree that Ziff-Davis, Inc., 
and it affiliates and licensees can repro
duce, publish, display, and distribute your 

tip worldwide in all print and electronic 
media and in all other fom1s, manner, and 
media now known or herei nafter devised. 

ZDNETMAc 

ZDNet Mac is an online servi ce that 
provides selected art icles, reviews, and 
electronic supplements to MacUser. On 
CompuServe, type GO:MACUSER. On the 
World Wide Web, visit www.zdnet.com/ 

mac. Mac User's home page is at 
www.macuser.com. 

ZDNET MAC: MAC DOWNLOAD 

ZDNet maintains the largest collection of 
reviewed downloadable soft ware on the 
World Wide Web, incl uding MacUser's 
exclusive monthly utilities, a t www 

.macdownload.com. 

PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Send product infom1ation to Ass istant 
Editor · Rev iews at MacUse r, 50 Beale Street, 
12 th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94ro5. To find 
a specific ed itor's area of interest, go to 
www.zdnet.com/macuser/us. 

SUBSCRIPTION INClUIRIES 

For subscri ption-service questions, address 
changes, or ordering information, please 
write to MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, 

CO 80322-6986; call 800-627-2247 or 303· 
665-8930; or go to www.zdnet.com/zdsubs/ 
macuser/service. New subscriptions and 
address changes can take six to eight weeks. 
For back issues (subject to availability), se nd 
$7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back 
Issues Dept., Zi ff-Davis, Inc., P.O. Box 53 131, 

Boulder, CO 80322-313r. W e periodically 
make lists of our cus tomers available to 

carefully creened mailers of qual ity goods 
and services. If yo u do not wish to receive 

such mailings, please let us know by writing 
to us at MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, 

CO 80322-6986. MacUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is 
published mon thl y by Ziff-Davis, Inc., One 
Park Avenue, ew York, Y loor6. Editorial 

Offices: 50 Beale St reet, l 2th Floor, San 

Francisco, CA 94105; 415·547-8600. U.S. 
subscription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 
for 24 issues, and $62 for 36 iss ues. Addi· 
tional postage for orders outside the U.S.: 
Add $16 per year to the U.S. rates for surface 

mail. Single-copy price is $3.99 (Canada, 

$4.99). Canadian GST registration "1 4049 
6720 RT. Ca nada Post Internat ional 
Publica tions Mail Product (Ca nadian 
Distribution) Sales Agreement No. 278521. 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322 · 
6986. Periodica ls Mail postage paid at New 
York, NY 10016, and at other ma ili ng offices. 

(OMPLAINTS ABOUT ADVERTISERS 

MacUsereditors are not responsible for the 
contents of the advertisements in the 

magazine. However, if you bought a prod uct 
advertised in MacUser, are dissatisfied , and 
can't reso lve the problem, write to Ad 
Department , MacUser, 50 Beale Street, l 2th 

Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105. 
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Introducing Mac OS 8. 

Superior performance, Multi-tasking , 


Unparalleled customization , Integrated Internet tools . 

· Out of this world . 


An operatin system so advanced 
it could o ycome from Apple. 

(Or did it?) 
Get ready for a close encounter of the eighth kind. 

Mac®OS 8 is here. And with it comes a whole new wayof 

working with your Mac OS computer 

Mac OS 8 has a simple purpose on this planet: to help you 

work more 

productively, 

and remove 

the barriers 

between you 

and your fuU 

potential. And 

it does this with Open and copy severalfiles at 011ce wilb tbe 

performance Mac OS 8 11111/1i-taski11g Fi11de11' software. 

that's out of this world. Mac OS 8 has integrated Internet capabili

ties. etscape Navigator'~ the PointCast Network, Internet 

Explorer and a new Internet Setup Assistant are built 

right in, making it easier than ever to get on the Net, 
Macos

to email, surf or browse the cosmos~ And to show 


that Mac OS 8 comes in peace, it can read \'\findows files, 


whether you have the original application or not. It 's also 


compatible with most of your existing Mac applications. 


Mac OS 8 is designed for 68040 and PowerPC"' based systems, 


and features reliability improvements that'll have you glad you 


went with the power of 8. 


Intelligent life is out d1ere. And Mac OS 8 is proof. 

For your own close encounter with Mac OS 8, visit 

http://software.apple.com/macos8upgrade for a list of local 

software resellers or a free demo. Or give us a ring at 

1-800-482-6376 ext. 1558. 
O lm! (:bru.Corpcr.itioo. All Rights Rc.m11I Apple, 1ht• Appl.i: logo :uid ~be arc n.'j:iSlcrC"d tr:ic:ktnlli!:) llll.I F1111kr IS a 1r.11:k."flWX of Apple Compu1L"r, Inc 
:\'l1-c.1pr ~:i1is:ai or is a 1~k d :-Oc·bC'.lp:CommunOr111ro Olixr.ll.i:lll. Plrndf'C b :11r.llknurl; tlf lmmu1100JI Buslm.-s• ~b<lmn OlfflOl"llk>n, used 
under l;n"tN· there rmm. Qd)(:"I' pnx!uci :in.:!~· rwnes used ~n ITU\' b..·tr.1d1..muUcl rht.'lf ro~"C Ol'ont.T.!.. •lSP n-qumi.i 

What a difference 8 makes. 
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Alien tech no logy. 
That's what the 
Macintosh seems to 
become when it isn't 
working properly. 
System born bs, 
freezes, sad Macs, 
crashes, SCSI 
problems and 
indecipherable error 
codes. Macintosh 
users face these and 
other potential 
invasions all the 
time. Sometimes the 
source of the problem 
is obvious, but most of the time it's not. That's 
why you need TechTool Pro, the Macintosh problem
solving utility from MicroMat Computer Systems. 
TechTool Pro goes light-years beyond cryptic 
diagnostic programs by providing interactive help 
in finding the cause of your Macintosh problem. 
And it doesn't just stop there. When TechTool Pro 
finds the failure it will tell you (in plain English) 
exactly how to eliminate the culprit for good. In 
some cases it will even fix the problem for you. 
But most importantly, you don't have to be a 
rocket scientist to use TechTool Pro. Just choose 
the tests you wish to perform and press the RUN 
button. TechTool Pro will do the rest. Don't know 
which tests to run? Use our convenient Auto-Pilot 
feature to conduct a comprehensive battery of 
tests on your entire system. 

TechTool will also help you make your Macintosh 
run better between times of trouble. Are you 

wondering if that new RAM module you just 
installed is operating correctly? You could have 
damaged system files which may eventually cause 
your computer to crash and lose data. TechTool 
Pro offers unrivaled analysis features that let you 
see how your Macintosh is running through easy
to-read graphic displays. Identifying a small 
problem before it becomes a big problem can keep 
you from getting stuck on a rock. 

There's no better time to get your copy of 
Techlool Pro than now. In bibute to the Boston 
MacWorld event, we're offering an out-this
world deal on TechTool Pro. Order before 
September 30th, 1997 and you can getTechTool 
Pro directly from MicroMat for only $49.95*. 
That's over $100 off the retail price. You won't 
find a better deal than that anywhere in the 

Tech Tool Pro checks all of these 
important components and more. 

RAM PRAM 
ROM Desktop Files 
CPU Serial Ports 

Modem Input Devices 
System Files Video 

Cache VRAM 
floppy Drive Benchmarks 
Hard Drive Audio 

CO ROM Logic Boa rd Chips 

MicroMat Com puter Systems 
8868 Lakewood Drive Suite 273 

*This offer is. ONLY available if ordered Windsor, CA 95492CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD directly from MicroMat Computer Systems. 



Expo Expectoration 
After experiencing the neon headiness of 
PC Expo in Jun e, I thought I'd share a few 
thoughts about the Mac OS Expo bravely 
situated in the Belly of the Beast. 

Ellen Hancock and the Mac OS 8/Rhap
sody demos were terrific - nay, Rhap
sodic! The overview of Rhapsody was 
more than enough to garner explosive ap
plause from the battle-weary faithful. Al
though the flyby of Mac OS 8 was a tad re
served, it was informative and served its 
purpose. Ifwhat we saw becomes a deliv
erable, Apple will indeed shine again. 

OK, that was the good news. The bad 
news was the absolutely pathetic 1-wish
I-were-on-the-main-floor-with-the-big
boys, colorless, humorless, sloppy, who 
died?, no-attitude excuse of a nonevent 
called Mac OS Expo. Where was the ex
citement? Where was the music? Smiling 
people? Hey, look at this! Wow! Check the 
speed! Mac OS 8! Graphics! Multimedia! 
Enterprisewide solutions! Internet con
nectivity! PowerPC versus Pentium! Cost
of-ownership comparisons! 

Give away some damn T-shirts at least! 

Anthony Risicato, via t he Internet 

OpenStep in the Right Direction 
Great August column ("Tools Time," Au
gust '97, page l 7)! I hope Apple realizes 
that the battle isn't Rhapsody versus Win
dows NT but rather OpenStep versus 
//Direct. Apple needs to pound into devel
opers the cross-platform superiority of the 
Java-aware OpenStep AP!s over the 
Windows-centric //Direct AP!s. I also 
hope Sun realizes that it might actually 
need Apple to win the battle. 

Robert, genlee@som-uky.campus.mci.net 

Communication Breakdown 
UNIX is not to blame for the rise of e· 
mailian ("Character Assassination," Au
gust '97, page 19). UNIX can handle 8-bit 
data just fine. Most of the "problem" of e
mailian today resides on desktops where 
legacy mailers descended from closed sys
tems have to handle Internet mail. 

Bill Stewart-Cole, bill@scconsult.com 

,§ OffTempo
:; 
~ In "Apple Picks Up the Tempo" (August 
~ '97, page 26), you state that Mac OS 8 runs 
~ on 68040 machines. If the Finder is 

PowerPC-native, how will it run on a 
.§ 68040? Will we be forced to use an old 
g Finder with a new OS? Please explain th is. 
~ Norman Sylvia, nsylvia@tiac.net 

Please tell us if using a 68040 accelerator 
card with our Mac Ilci (or any Macintosh 
with a PDS slot) will allow us to use Mac 
OS 8. 

Samuel Leidy, via the Inte rnet 

The Finder in Mac OS 8 is written in high
/eve/ C++ and is compiledfor both the 68040 
and the PowerPC. Mac OS 8 will run only on 
systems that have a 68040 or better on the 
motherboard. Ifyou swap your system's logic 
board with one that has a 68040 or better, 
you'll be able to run Mac OS 8. But ifyou're 
using an accelerator board with a 680 30
based motherboard, you will not be able to run 
MacOS8. ·JP 

I think it's time to give the backward
compatibility flap a rest. Henry Bartman 
thinks it's a con of OS 8 that it won't run 
on 68000-, 68020-, and 68030-based Macs. l 
say move on to the future. 

Lynn Cox, via the Internet 

eMating Season 
Your review of the Apple eMate 300 (Au
gust '97, page 34), although technically ac
curate, misses the mark. Like the original 
Mac and PowerBook - which were simi
larly flawed - the eMatc literally repre
sents a whole new class of computer. Who 
cares if it's underpowered and doesn't 
have a color screen? It's a "laptop lite" 
with sex appeal that is greater than the 
sum of its admittedly recycled parts. And 
it's Apple's most "insa nely great" product 
since the original PowerBook. 

Mike Beshara, bes hara@flash.net 
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Open Folder 
A YOUNG AND DEVILI SH MICK JAGG ER 

once sang that "every cop is a criminal, 
and all the sinners, saints. As heads is 
tails, just call us MacAbuser, 'cause we're 
in need of some restraint." OK, he prob
ably never actually sang it that way
not even when heavily drugged. But 
fans of rock-and-roll irony may be inter
ested to hear that we champions of all 
things Mac have been unsympatheti
cally characterized by several readers as 
the devil 's own. 

The advent of Mac OS clones (which 
reader Joe Allison cleverly calls "Mac
similes") has ushered in an era of multi
polarity, making it hard to tell friend 
from foe anymore. As the Wintelligent
sia continues to accuse us of gross Apple 
polishing, some in the Mac OS ranks 
charge us with going sour on Apple and I~:!': 
mushy on the cloners. But even if we are .. ii.t 

Macdom's fallen angel, we're not with
out ou r worshipers. Don Cadwallader, 
with well-learned politesse, said that he 
greatly appreciates our layout, our for
mat, and particularly our editorial/writ
ing style. 

....J.Unfortunately, not all readers are as n;t'f
susceptible to our dark craft as Mr. 
Cadwallader, especially those who like 

'11neither Macs nor PCs. One such Amiga 
fan, Daniel Allsopp, gets our Wooden 
Stake Award for telling us pointedly to 
get a life and a decent OS and then call
ing us shortsighted [blankers]. Actually, 
he used a word that rhymes with 
blankers and is a popular term of dispar
agement in Britain. Hey, amigos, Mick 
Jagger doesn't play in a one-man bahd, 
and neither do we. 

i 
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I was perversely amused by your review 
of the eMate, as it was almost the antith
esis of everything else I've heard about the 
product. No flashy color, so und, or games, 
huh? Gee, maybe the students could use 
the thing for schoolwork. I have to wonder 
just what it would take for your reviewer 
to consider something "adequately shock
proof." And that he noted the eMate's bat
tery life - which is some four to six times 
as long as that of lop-of-the-li ne portables 
- only in an offha nd remark about back
ligh ting makes me wonder what consti
tutes an "effective teaching tool" in your 
reviewer's mind. 

Scott Hunter, hunter@cs.cornell.edu 

The one-sided avalanche of"You crazy!" let
ters excoriating our unfavorable review ofthe 
eMate 300 was unprecedented - you'd have 
thought we'd trashed Mother Teresa. Al
though we stand behind our assessment ofthe 
eMate 300 as a11 underpowered leaching tool 
with little software to recommend it, it's only 
fair lo acknowledge that there's an army of 
fo lks out there who love it and love using it. 
And, by the way, our apologiesfor unfairly 
ridirnling the eMate 300 as first -generation 
Newton technology - about the only compo
nent it has in common with theoriginal New
ton is its ARM 7 1 oa processor. ·RM 

Obstructed PressView 

Based on one of your articles, we bought a 
Radius PressView 21 SR monitor. We 
found it superior fo r color-matching fina l 
printed work and have purchased several 
since. Your "2 r-In ch Monitors" roundup 
(August '97, page 50) left out Radius, how
ever, and I'm wondering why. 

Paul Williams, via the Internet 

We've reviewed the Radius Press View 2 r SR 
twice (see review, February '96, page 33, and 
"Professional Color Mo11i tors," September '96, 
page 74), and both times wefound that its im
age quality is superior to that ofany other 2 r
inch monitor on the market - including those 
i11 our August rou11dup. The Radius monitor 
remains unchangedfrom our prior two re
views. Ifyou're shopping for a mo11itorfor im
aging work, where best quality is a necessity, 
the Radius PressVieru 2 r can't be bea t. · RL 

Witness Projection 
Thanks for your roundup including the 
Sony VPL-V500Q LCD projector ("Multi
media Projectors," July '97, page 58). There 
are a few issues I n cd to clarify about the 
projector and the review methodology. 

Perhaps of most concern, the article 
does not state how much value was given 
to key features such as brightness, unifor
mity, price, and warranty - areas in 
which the VPL-V500Q performs well 
ahead of the rest of the group reviewed. In 
the LCD-projector market, brightness, 
uni fo rm ity, pri ce, and warranty are four of 
what could be seen as the five key se !ling 
points by marketing and sales profession
als. Unit form factor would be the fifth. 

The VPL-V500Q comes with multiple 
color temperatu re sett ings to fix the "dis
t inctive green cast" the author mentions, 
and it a lso has a dedicated S-video input. 

Speaker volume and control are impor
tant, but they are not key buying criteria 
in the LCD-projector market. Still, they 
seem to be the factors that were given the 
most weight in the review. 

Clint Hoffman, Marketing Manager 
Sony Electronics 

We placed the most emphasis on image qual
ity, which includes brightness and unifonnity. 
Since these are multimedia projectors, sound 
quality is also important. And because most of 
these projectors are taken 011 the road, we also 
considered ease ofuse and warranty. ·RL 

The Empire Gets Beaned 
"Penti um II: The Empire Strikes Out" (Au
gust '97, page 6 r) was not objective at all, 
resu lting in a pro-PowerPC bias. 

You used on ly one application, Adobe 
Photoshop, which is heavily graphics
based. What about general applications? 
A comparison of the Pentium II with the 
PowerPC running Microsoft Word or Ex
cel or even Adobe PageMaker may have 
shown very different results. 

You set up the PCs with Wi ndows 95, 
not Windows NT, claiming there was a 
problem runnin g Photoshop on NT and 
that the fix wasn't available at press time. 
By running W indows 95, you essentia lly 
handcuffed the Pentium II chip, which is 
optimized for full 32-bit code. But alas, the 
Mac doesn't have a true preemptive, multi
tasking 32-bit OS, so perhaps you thought 
running Window 95 against it was fair. 

! look forward to your redoing the tests 
with NT and usi ng a broad range of apps, 
not just a highly specialized one that exer
cises a small set of instructions. 

Michael Chin, via the Internet 

We ordered the Gateway systems configured 
with Windows 95, expecting to nm the tests 
with the initial version ofthePhotoshop MMX 

plug-in. Adobe had discouraged usfrom using 
this version ofthe plug-in under NT, citing sta
bility issues. Version 4.0.1 ofthe MMX plug
in, which addresses the stability issues associ
ated with nmning Photoshop under NT, was 
released as we began testing. Although we 
were able to use the latest version ofthe plug
in, we weren't able to reconfigure the PCs for 
Windows NT, due to scheduling constraints. 
We've since retested the Pentium II, using NT, 
more RAM, and an updated version ofPhoto
shop (see "Photoshop Shootout Revisited," else
where in this issue). Our initial article wasn't 
an exhaustive app-to-app cross-platform com
parison. We focused on the audience ofMac 
Photoshop 11sers who wondered what switch
ing to the MMX-enabled version ofPhotoshop 
might buy them. Macs are still more expensive 
than PCs, but the PowerPC will continue to 
have the superior peifonnance curve. ·JM 

A Weak link 
In Tip Number 47 of your "101 Expert 
Tips" (August '97, page 55), you say to 
choose relative - rather than absolute 
links. I think I understand what you 
m ea n, but would you give an exa mple? 

A Loyal MacUser Reader, GHropvich@aol.com 

Relative links refer to directories with in a Web 
site. For example, ifyou want to link your 
home page to a detail page 011 your site, use <a 

href= "products / de ail . html"> rather 
than <a href= "http: // www . mysite 

. com/ products / detail . html ' >- Rela
tive links work as long as directory names and 
hierarchies don't change and as long as you're 
linking among pages 011 the same site. ·JSA 

Ameliopropism 
ls it true that ameliorate (a verb meaning 
to improve or make better) is based on 
Apple CEO Gil Amelia's proven abi li ty to 
ret urn troubled firms to profitability? 

Gary Wern, Tucson, AZ H'll 

Corrections 
The PowerPC processor code-named Machs 
uses a new, improved version of the current 
.2sµ manufacturing process ("New Chip Dou
bles Mac Speed," September '97. page 29). 

The phone number for Thursby Software Sys
tems, maker of DAVE for the Mac 1.0.1 (see re
view, August '97, page 44), is 817-478-5070. 

The correct MacBench 4.0 Processor score for 
the Motorola StarMax 5000/300 is 441 
("MacUser Report Cards: Mac OS Systems," 
August '97. page 48) . 

All multimedia animal titles by Inroads Inter
active ("The Pet Shop," August '97. page 149) 
are $19.95 when ordered direct from Inroads. 

mailto:GHropvich@aol.com
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Adobe PageMaker 6.5 

PUT IT IN PRINT, 

PUT IT ONLINE, 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

to make your ideas stand out. 

If you're not already using Adobe" PageMaker· 6.5 you 

should really take a look at it. Because only PageMaker 6.5 

has direct-to-HTML and PDF export built right in-to take 

your documents out to the Web and everywhere else. With 

Photoshop•-style layers, optional text and graphics frames, 

and automatic reformatting. With a broader range of color 

libraries and powerful color management tools. And with 

the same intuitive drag-and-drop interface and common 

keyboard commands you're already using with Adobe 

Photoshop and Illustrator~ Whether you're on Macintosh: 

Windows· 95, or even Windows NT," PageMaker 6.5 can 

help your ideas stand out-in print and beyond. 

TAKE A LOOK FOR YOURSELF. O UR FREE CD 


"IT's TIME TO TRY ADOBE PAGEMAKER'' 


HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET STARTED. 


For your own copy, 
just call 800 422-3623. 
You'll like what you see. 

http:http://www.adobe.com


AT 360 OPI 
YOU SEE A LADY IN HER 

BATHING SUIT. 

AT 720 DPI 
YOU SEE HER BATHING 

SUIT IS WET. 



YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR. 

AT1440 DPI 
YOU SEE HER BATHING 
SUIT IS PAINTED ON. 

An amazing pa int job makes you th ink it's a bathin g sui t. Th ese 

astonishing new pri nte rs let you know it's not. 1440 x 720 dpi. 

Photo Quality color. Laser-sharp black text. All from our exclusive 

Micro Piezo'" Technology- for a smaller, more consistent dot. You' ll 

get print quality that's already won 33 major awards,Jnili!.ding 

PC Com[luting's 5 Star Rating. In standa rd format or wide format. 

PC/ Mac compatibil ity. Optional internal Ethernet. Up to 8 ppm 

black/7 ppm color on the Epson Stylus" Color 800. Plus a 2-year war

ranty. Call l-800-GO-EPSON (ask for operator 3010) or vis it us at 

www.epson.com for more details. For every detai l, look at the output. 

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S FIRST 1440 DPI 


COLOR INK JET PRINTERS. 


EPSON Stylus Color 800 about $449. High-performance business printer. 


EPSON Stylus Color 1520 about $799. The versati le wide format printer. 


CIRCLE 123 ON REA DE R SERVICE CARD 
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•• 

It's easy to see how 

ADOBE® PHOTOSHOP® 

•improves your 


• 
Seeing is believing. Adobe® 

Photoshop® 4.0 is the world's 

lead ing image editing tool for 

web graphics. The sites on your 

left are proof. 

With our new 

Actions feature, 

U.S . News can 

easily batch process hundreds 

of images. The Detroit institute 

of Arts appreciates how 

Photoshop · supports all the 

most popular web fil es, like 

PNG, Progressive JP EG, GJF89A 

and PDF. And to make the 

creation of great-looking sites 

easier, award w111ners like 

Porsche make good use of all 

our precision tools, including 

Grids and Guides. For more 

information , contact us at 

1-800-492-3623, offer code 

35605, or visit www.adobe.com. 

www.dia.org 
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By Pamela Pfiffner 

pam@macuser.com 

Why Macs Rule 
Forget who's leaving Apple; look where 
Apple's leading 
l'M NOT WRITING about this summer's ex
ecutive putsch at Apple Computer. By the 
time you read this, you'll already have 
seen gazillions of opi nions about it - in
cl uding, I hope, my own, which was 
posted online minutes after the resigna
tion was announced. Who knows? There 
might even be a new person at the helm 
down Cupertino way. After all, soap op
eras, even the ones that transpire in the 
hallowed halls of Apple Com puter, are all 
pretty much the sa me - lots of drama, 
lots of plot twists, lots of absurd situa
tions, and over in an hour - including 
commercials. 

So, instead of rehashing boardroom in
trigues, I've decided to ta lk about some
th ing much more forward-looking: Why 
Macs Rule. More tha n just a catch y cover 
line, it's really true. When I sat down to 
look over this month's collage of MacUser 
stories, I realized that a theme was emerg
ing: The Mac is really starting to lead 
again - in several critical areas. 

And Now a Word from 
Our Processor 
This issue of MacUsers hows exactly 
why I believe that the Macintosh will 
be around for a long time. Despite the 
turmoil a t the top, Apple has gotten its 
hardware and software back on track, 
th anks to the earlier efforts of Ellen 

~ Hancock (whose contribution to this 
~ 

turnaround is badly underestimated, in 
E my opinion) and more recently those of 


Avie Tevanian and Jon Rubinstein. Last 

~ month we showed you Mac OS 8 - a sig

~ nificant upgrade to the Mac opera ting sys-


tern. This month, we switch to the hard 
ware front: 

The First We tested the first Mac 
based on the Common Hardware Refer
ence Platform (CHRP), and we believe that 
this fast, reason ably priced Mac from 
Motorola represents a turning point in the 
Mac OS market. Motorola's StarMax Pro 
6000 is the first Mac on the market to 
h ave been designed completely indepen
dently of Apple, a watershed event paral
lel to the PC market's liberation from IBM. 
CHRP is critical to the Mac's evolution 
from an expensive closed system to a com
petitively priced one that uses industry
standard parts. In the coming months, ex 
pect to see more technological innovation 
in CHRP machines from m any vendors 
more speed and more options. 

The Fastest By now it's old news that 
speed tests show the Mac's PowerPC arch i
tecture to be superior to that offered on 

Wintel PCs. The real news is that the next 
wave of PowerPC processors - the newly 
renovated 604e, code-named Mach 5, and 
the brand-new G3 chip, currently dubbed 
the Arthur - m ake their predecessors 
look like windup toys. The new 604e's 
miniaturized design lets it run at much 
higher speeds - 3 50 ?vIHz and faster 
and offer support for multiprocessing. We 
tested four n ew systems from Apple based 
on this n ext-generation 604e, and you'll 
have to see the results to believe them. 

Even more exciting is the Power Com
puting G3 system we tested. The G3 repre
sents the next generation in PowerPC pro
cessors, and it performs at warp speed. In 
fact, the PowerTower Pro G3f275 is the 
first Mac ever to earn a four-digit score in 
our MacBench Processor speed test. Ex
pect the G3, which you'll also find in the 
aforementioned Motorola CHRP machine, 
to show up in a variety of Macs - includ
ing laptops - in the coming months. 

Th e Mos t Want to know a tangible 
benefit of Apple's licensing program? Just 
look a t the sheer number of Mac OS sys
tems users h ave to choose from today. I re
m ember when I could count the currently 
shipping Mac lineup on one hand. Today 
there are more than 70, and MacUser Labs 
tested every one of them for our "Which 
Mac?" CPU shootout. The result is the 
m ost comprehensive guide to current Mac 
OS systems fo und anywhere. In addition 
to givi ng you the processor speed, mouse 
rating, and price, we've picked the top ma
chine in three categories - high-end, 
midrange, and budget. That a different 
vendor won in each category underscores 
that there are a lot of strong players out 
there among Mac OS licensees - it's not 
just one com pany's marketplace anymore. 

And Now, Back to Our Program 
These developments - CHRP, new 
PowerPC processors, and Mac OS licens
ing - bolster my confidence that the 
Mac h as s taying power. 

But I won't kid you. The road ahead 
will be rough. If Apple wants a cha nce 
to build on these successes, it must ex
ecute its st rategy flawlessly. It must 
treat its business partners well -soft

ware and hardware developers as well as 
Mac OS licensees. It must continue inno

vating. It must have aggressive marketing 
that leverages its brand and thinks "out of 
the box." The key to all this is to find a 
leader with a bold vision. 

Keep your fingers crossed. · 

.ii 
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To find out more about the new To read the complete story of how Macs 
CHRP systems,check out Motorola's were used to create Spawn's hellish Earth, 
StarMax page.at check out our exclusive report, at 
www.mot.com/starmax www.macuser.com/mu_1097/spawnStart Up 

StarMax: The Next Generation 

First CHRP clone delivers on compatibility 

ASK THREE PEOPLE what CHRP is, and 
yo u'll get three answers: (r) A com
puter that ca n run multiple operat

ing systems, (2) a platform for building 
fast Macs, and (3) the so und a bird makes. 
With Motorola's StarMax Pro 60001266, 
the fi rst production computer based on 
the Common Hardware Reference Plat
form, only the third answer is wrong. 

When testing a new Mac OS system, 
it's easy to overlook compatibility, be
ca use up until now, all Mac clones have 
been based on Apple's own logic boards. 
However, because the StarMax Pro is the 
first Mac OS system not based on an Apple 
design, compatibility can't be taken for 
granted. That's why we ran the StarMax 
Pro through several compatibili ty tests, 
which it passed with fl ying co lors. 

We also checked the system's perfor
mance. The prototype we tested had a G3 
PowerPC processor, a 266-MHz "Arthur" to 
be exact, and had a 5 r 2K backside Level 2 
cache running at a 2:1 bus-speed ratio. It 
had no onboard, or Level 3, cache. 

In our brief time testing Arthur-based 

products, we've come to expect great 
things. The StarMax Pro's MacBench 4.0 
Processor score, 901, has thus far been 
eclipsed only by the Power Computing 
PowerTower Pro G3'275, which has sev
eral advantages, incl uding a faster Arthur 
chip and a 1-MB backside L2 cache run
ning at a r:r ratio. Because of CHRP's 
inherently faster system bus - 66 MHz, 
in this case - the StarMax Pro won out 
over all the next-generation systems on 
the Disk and the Publishing Disk tests. 

When the StarMax Pro line ships, in 
September, Motorola plans to offer it in 
three configurations, starting at around 
$3,500: a 233-MHz machine with a 5r2K 
L2 cache, I -MB L3 cache, 4-MB ATI RAGE 
Il +3D graphics card, 2-GB Ultra SCS I hard 
drive, Zip drive, and 24x CD-ROM drive; a 
266-MHz machine equipped exactly like 
its 233-MHz sibling; and a high-end ma
chfoe configured like the others except 
that it has a 1-MB L2 cache, an 8-MB IMS 
TwinTurbo graphics card, and a 4-GB Ul
tra SCSI drive. 

And, yes, per the CHRP specification, 

MacBench 4.0 
Processor D/1k Pub/lj/ring 
Score Score Disk Score 

all three will ship with a PC parallel port 
and a PC serial port. They wi ll even run 
multiple operating systems - Motorola 
has qualified its design to run the BeOS 
and mkLinux for CHRP, both expected by 
year's end. T1.r company also expects the 
StarMax Pro to run Rhapsody when it be
comes available next year.· Andrew Gore 

Graph/a Lo-Res Publishing 
Score Graph/a Score 

MOTOROLA 5TARMAX PRO 6000/266 901 690 475 785 770 
R•fertnce systems 

ll PowER COMPUTING PoweRTOWER PRO G3/275 > 'll8 
IJ!I A PP LE PoweR MAc 9600/350 

A PPLE POWER M AC 9600/233 

MacBench 4.0 scores are relati~ to those of an Apple Power Macintosh 6100/60 with a 3o·MHz memory bus. a 2so·MB hard drive, 2 MB of built-In graphics RAM, and no L2 cache. This 
baseline system is assigned a score of 100 for all MacBench tests. All systems are tested as configured by vendors but with AppleTalk turned ofhnd virtual memory turned on. We set screen 
resolution to 640 x480 pixe ls w ith a bit depth of 8 bits (256 colors). 

Mac Stat · An<./rew Gore 

Apple Business Sales 
Expected-to Skyrocket 

APPLE UNIT SALES 

• 1996 AMOUNT I 
MARKET •1997 OF<;ROWTH , 

HOME 598  -10% 
538

ED UCATION 765 
773

1% 

BUSIN ESS 575 
750

30% 

GOVERNMENT 71 1 
781 10% 

TOTAL 2,009 
.. 2.140, 

7% 

Note: Unit sales are in thousands. 
Source: Dataquest, March 1997. 

Live Shot · Brooke C. Wheeler 

Spawned to Be Wild 
To bring a comic-book hell to life, all you need is a few Macs and a twisted imagination. Both 
came in handy for the ex-Industrial Light & Magic special-effects wizards who helped create 
this summer's $45-million blockbuster film Spawn. 

Teams at IDIG, XO Digital Arts, and Banned from the Ranch 
Entertainment used Macs to bring to life the eerie hell-on
Earth of the comic-book series by Todd McFarlane. "We used 
no Silicon Graphics workstations, but people think we did . 
It's all on the Mac," said David Biedny, of IDIG. ijiiliiiilii~

Armed only with battalions of Power Macs, 
Spawn's postproduction teams created dozens of vivid and 
ghastly effects guaranteed to inspire nightmares - especial
ly for those who have just invested in pricey SGI workstations. 

"I wish the word was out there more," said ex-ILM designer 
Bruce Walter, of XO Digital Arts. "When people say, 'You can't 
do that on a Mac,' I say, 'Oh yes, you can."' 

www.macuser.com/mu
www.mot.com/starmax


Really, Really Big Drives Nukem Good Windows Wannabe OCTOBER 1997 · MacUser · 21 
Check out the first DVD-RAM To download a copy of Insignia Solutions claims that its 
drives at the Duke Nukem 30 for SoftWindows beats Virtual PC in Between the Lines 
www.hitachi.com/Pfinder/ Mac demo, go to benchmark tests. Check them out at A complete transcript of this interview is at 
5014.html www.macdownload.com www.insignia.com www.macuser.com/onlinecol/rubinstein.html 

Help Wanted: Apple CEO 
Must be creative self-starter, good with 
people, and friends with Steve Jobs 

I I 
THERE 'S O NE BR IG HT SPOT in Dr. Gilbert _,' ..... Win._, Apple announced that Jobs' advisory 
Am elio's fo rced resignation from 
his post as Apple chairman and 
CEO: At least he won' t be key
noting at this summer's Mac 
Expo in Boston. 

Amelio, who now holds the 
record for the shortest tenure in 
Apple's top position, tendered his 
resignation after failing to return 
Apple to profitabili ty and growth after a 
year at the helm. Some Apple insiders said 
the self-described turnaround expert's fall 
from grace started at last January's 
Macworld Expo, in San Francisco, where 
his three-hour rambling keynote address 
was widely acknowledged to be one of the 
most embarrassing moments in Apple's 
history. 

Still others observed that Am elio's sud
den departure was partially the result of 
conflicts with Apple cofounder and strate· 
gic advisor Steve Jobs, who had reportedly 
disagreed with several of Amelia's recen t 
decisions. \.Vith Amelia's resignation, 

Future Tech • Rik Myslewskl 

role would expand and that he 
would now be helping set strat
egy in product development, 
marketing, sales, and partner
ships. He will also be part of 

a small committee that will 
hire Amelio's replacemen t. 

According to company CFO 
Fred Anderson, who will be 

join tly running Apple with Jobs until a 
new CEO is found, the Apple board of 
di rectors' decision to give Am elio his 
walking papers was not tied to any spe· 
cific issue. 

"Apple needed a differen t-profile CEO 
to take the company to the next level," 
Anderson said. 

In related news, Ellen Hancock, who 
was heading up Apple Research, also re
signed. She originally joined the company 
last year to run engineering and quality 
assurance and was widely credited with 
getting Apple on a timely OS release 
schedule. ·Andrew Gore 

What Would You Put on a 180-GB Floppy? 

Ever wish that the pace of innovation In this 
wacky computer biz would slow down a bit? 
Case in point: Although DVD-ROM drives are 
only now beginning to appear, Hitachi 
recently announced that it'll ship DVD-RAM 
drives later this year and hinted that the next 
two DVD generations will be of such 
voluminous capaciousness that current DVD
ROM technology will seem puny by 
comparison. 

Hitachi 's DVD-RAM drives - euphoniously 
named GF-1000 (ATAPI), GF-1050 (internal 
SCSI), and GF-1055 (external SCSI)- will use 
phase-change technology to store up to·2.6 
GB on each side of a double-sided DVD-RAM 
disc and will also read CD-ROM, DVD-ROM, 
CD-R, and CD-RW formats. Expect transfer 
rates of i.38 MB per second, doubling to 2.76 
MB per second when second-generation 4.72
GB-per-side discs appear a few months into 
the next millennium. 

Hitachi is not content to stop there - the 
company's engineers are busy working with 
green and blue lasers, multilayer recording, 
and high-density signal processing to triple 

DVD-RAM CAPACITIES OVER THE YEARS 
{VALUES IN GIGABYTES) 

• SINCi LE·LAVER DISC 

• DOU BLE· LAVER DISC 

• QUAD· LAYER DISC 

DVD-ROM and DVD-RAM capacities from 3 to 
9 GB per square inch by 2001. If - when 7 
they succeed, single-layer, double-layer, and 
quad-layer DVD-ROMs will reach capacities 
of 15, 30, and 60 GB, respectively. 

And - of course -there's more. Senior 
Hitachi brass predict a further tripling of 
DVD-disc capacity to 45 , go , and 180 GB by 
2005. Quick back-of-the-napkin math: If 
printed out In good ole 12-point Geneva on 
good ole photocopy-quality paper, a 180-GB 
text fi le would stack up four miles high. 
Uncompressed. 

In Brief 

Woz Way Apple cofounder Steve 
Wozniak Is apparently unimpressed 
with former partner Steve Jobs' NeXT 
OS. At a recent keynote address at the 
annual MacHack conference, Wozniak 
said he thought the money Apple spent 
on acquiring NeXT would have been 
better invested in improving the 
company's position in education. 

PPCP, We Hardly Knew Ve Apple 
has decided to stop referring to the 
Mac-clone architecture as the PowerPC 
Platform, or PPCP, and return to the 
original moniker, CHRP (Common Hard
ware Reference Platform). Apparently, 
no one used the PPCP name, preferring 
the more easily pronounced CHRP. 

The Duke of Mac So, there's no mar
ket for Mac games, eh? Well, don't tell 
that to MacSoft, wh ich recently 
shipped the Mac version of the top
selling PC game Duke Nukem 3D. Ac
cording to MacSoft, Nukem for Mac is 
selling so fast that it turned a profit in 
its first week on the market. 

Cheap at Half the Price Feeling 
pressure from Windows-emulation 
newcomer Connectix's Virtual PC, Insig
nia Solutions has cut the price of its 
Windows-emulation products by up to 
50 percent. SoftWindows 95 4.0 now 
costs $199, down from $379, and the 
price of SoftWindows 3.0 is down to 
$149 from $299. Insignia also an
nounced RealPC, which will run DOS 
games on the Mac.· Andrew Gore 

Between the Lines 
Back to Basics 

"Sometimes it's better to just 
make a decision and move on 
than it is to get the right deci
sion. You'll never be 100 per
cent finished. So you have to 
pick a point in time where 
you're done and save what's 
left for Rev 2." 

- Jon Rubinstein, 
Apple senior vice presi
dent ofhardware engi
neering, explaining 
how Apple is going to 
get to market faster with 
innovative products 
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A complete report on Grant Bayley's To read the MacUser feature that SegaSo~ 

conversation with Power's Joel Kocher is in first called MMX's bluff, go to 888-734-2763 or 415 -802-4400 
Bayley's letter to MaclnTouch, at www.macuser.com/mu_o797/ www.grossologygames.comStart Up www.macintouch.com/bayley.html features/mmx.html 

Power Plays to Public Offering 

Power Computing moves toward Intel 
IMAGINE YOUR SURPRISE when you, a Mac 
enthusiast living Down Under, pick up 
the phone at II A.M., Australia time, and 
it's Joel Kocher, Power Computing's presi· 
dent on the line. He's calling to pe rsonally 
explain his company's recent revelation 
that it will be selling Windows machines 
- and how this is actually good for the 
Macintosh. 

It seems the leading Mac OS licensee is 
again proving that it is truly the Elvis of 
the Mac market, with its flair for unparal 
leled showmanship combined with an in
ability to steer clear of controversy. At is
sue this time: A recent U.S. Security and 
Exchange Commission filing exposed the 
company's intent to build and sell Intel
based computers running Windows NT 
and 95. 

It was this item that prompted Austra
lian Grant Bayley to write to Power asking 

if it was abandoning the Mac platform. 
Kocher called to reassure Bayley that his 
company was still solidly committed to its 
Mac products and customers and to ex
plain how NT servers from Power may 
help protect the Mac installed base at 
some large corporations by offering a 
single source for both platforms. 

Although rumors of Power's abandon
ment of the Macintosh may be somewhat 
exaggerated, another recent revelation 
shows that the company may be distanc
ing itself from Apple - more and more, 
Power will be getting its OS licenses from 
IBM. Because IBM discounts Mac OS Ii· 
censes when clone vendors also buy 
PowerPC ch ips, this move was apparently 
made to help offse t higher licensing fees 
soon to be levied by Apple (see "Apple's 
New Clone Order," September '97, page 
22). ·Andrew Gore 

Photoshop Shoot-out Revisited 

Pentium II still no PowerPC, even with NT 

Nor EVERYONE WAS CONVINCED by 
the thrash ing the PowerPC gave 
Intel's Pentium II with MMX tech

nology in our cross-platform Photoshop 
shoot-out (see "Pentium II:The Empire 
Strikes Out," August '9 7, page 61). After 
all , we ran our tests with Windows 95, not 
Windows NT, because a bug in the MMX· 
optimized version of Photoshop 4.0 pre
vented us from getting accurate res ul ts 
when running the tests on Microsoft's 
workstation OS. 

With the recent arrival of Photoshop 
4.0.1, the problems that snafued our NT 
tests have been resolved, so we dusted off 
that Gateway 2000 machine with the 266
MHz Pentium II and reran the Photoshop 
shoot-out wi th NT inside. 

Windows NT did deliver a 15-percent 
speed boost over Windows 95 on the same 
machine, the resulting scores eclipsing 
those of the Power Mac 9500/200 in two of 
our three primary tests (see chart, below). 

However, before all you Photoshop 
jockeys run out and buy yourselves an NT 
box, it should be noted that the Gateway 
machine had several advantages over the 
now vintage 9500 - including a faster 
system bus and processor. Recently 
shipped 250-MHz Macs, not to mention 
next-generation machines announced by 
Apple, Power Computing, and Motorola 
(see related stories in this issue) and a 
faster Mac OS (version 8) should once 
again tip the scales solidly in the Mac 
platform's favor. · Andrew Gore 

Rotation of Conversion of50-MB Ughting Effects 
50-MB Photoshop Phatoshop lmagt ona 10-MIJ 
Image .3• from RGB to CMYK Photoshap Image 

F AT.WAY 2000WITH 266-Mffz PENTIUM U 31 rppu POWER MAc 9500/200 36 
lllme In seconds ttpresents average ttSUlt of four trials; shorter Is better. 

ihST coNnGUlATION: Photoshop .i-0.1 (with MMX plug-Ins on PC) ran In a175-MBRAM partition on both Mac and PC. Each 

J11achlne had 256 MB of RAM, a 4-GBWide SCSl·2 hard drive, and a 4-MBATI graphics card.The 9500 ran Mac OS 7.6; 

the Cateway PC ran Windows NT. 
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Online 

Exclusive Utility of the Month 

From Bill Tudor, the author of 
Web Ninja, comes Bookmark 
Buddy, a utility that searches 

through your browser's bookmarks and 
flags the ones you haven't visited in a 
while. You can then tell Bookmark 
Buddy to go to a URL, remove it from 
your bookmark list, never remind you of 
that bookmark again, or just ignore the 
message.Bookmark Buddy is available 
free, beginning August 31, exclusively 
from ZDNet Mac Download on the Web 
(www.macdownload.com) and on 
CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER). 

Drag (and Drop} Queens DragThing 
and HoverBar are two of the 
best application launchers 
available for the Mac.Just cre

ate a new palette, and then fill it with 
all the applications and documents you 
access frequently. Each product allows 
you to launch or open them with a 
single mouse click. · Philip W. Dyer 

Online Poll 
Q. lsApple 

doing 

enough 
 . 
to facilitate 

the Mac· NOT 


ENOUGH •clone 78% 

market? 


To vote in the latest MacUser onllne poll, go 
to www.zdnet.com/mac/opinion.html. 

The Off Beat • Nancy Peterson 

Scatologically Correct 
How often do we fart? What function does snot 
serve? What's in t he white head of a zit? The an
swers to this and other such nagging questions 
are what Grossology, from SegaSoft, is all about. 
This ch ildren's physiology software lures in 
young ones (ages 6 to 14) with talk of snot, 
poop, vomit, and saliva and then gives them a 
better understanding of how our bodies work. 
Children learn by watching science labs, 
searching t he encyclopedia of gross 
terms, and playing games such as the 
Scab Game (a 
fierce battle 
between 
white blood 
cells and bacte· 
ria for dominance of 
an open wound). 
Grossology should be available 
in November and wi ll cost 
around $40. 

www.zdnet.com/mac/opinion.html
http:www.macdownload.com
www.macintouch.com/bayley.html
http:www.grossologygames.com
www.macuser.com/mu_o797
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News Analysis ·Andrew Gore 

Apple After Amelio 

New CEO may spark Mac renaissance 
APPLE'S BOARD OF DIRECTORS has followed 
the old adage that if you don't like the 
meal, fire the cook. 

Dr. Gilbert Amelia's forced resignation 
in July was sudden and swift, but almost 
no one within Apple was especially sur
prised where it hit. Several Apple execu
tives con tacted by MacUsernoted tha t 
Amelio had become more and more with
drawn from his own senior staff in recen t 
months. Worse yet, Amelio was not con
necting with Apple's rank and file . A com

Q,nli~e Poll 
bid Apple do 
the right 
thin.gin 
showifig 
Gii Ameiio 
the door? 

pa ny once known for hiring the best and 
the brigh test had become plagued by em
ployee departures. 

But paramount among Amelio's fail
ings as leader of Apple was his inability to 
co nnect with th e company's customers. 
As one Apple executive pointed out, 
Amelio had no experience in selling prod
ucts to consumers and as a result, he was 
at a loss when in the field, trying to keep 
major accounts from going to other ven
dors. The recent defection of one of 
Apple's largest education resellers to 

Exit Amelio, Hancock 
The resignations of Apple CEO Dr. Gilbert 
Amelio and Executive Vice President Ellen 
Hancock prompted new questions about the 
company's financial fut ure and leadership 
vacuum. 

"The bottom line Is that the board Is not 
·happy wi{b the flnanclal performance of 
Apple, and it wants us to get back on a path 
of growth and sustainable profitability," said 
Apple Chief Financial Officer Fred Anderson, 
who is acting CEO. 

Anderson retreated from earlier 

Power Computing was one of the more 
glaring examples of how Apple's chief 
salesman wasn't able lo sell. 

Jumped or Pushed 
Unlike previous Apple CEOs forced to re
sign, Amelio was not spinning out of con
trol. He had made several good h ires, in
cluding IBM cohort Ellen Hancock, whom 
many credit with getting the Mac OS back 
on track, and Fred Anderson, who all but 
rescued the company from financial ruin. 

Other key decis ions were more ques
tionable: buying out NeXT Software; mak
ing its OpenStep the foundation for 
Apple's next-generation operating system, 
Rhapsody; and bringing Apple cofounder 
Steve jobs back to the company as a part
time adviser. Ironically, the latter step 
may have been Amelio's fata l m istake. 

Depending on whom you talk to, Steve 
Jobs' role in Amelio's ouster ranged from 
innocent bystander to Machiavellian engi
neer. The most charitable appraisals of his 
invo lvement had Jobs, after being con
sulted by the board on a decision the 
group had already made, simply affinning 
that Amelio may have been the right man 
for National Semiconductor but was the 
wrong man for Apple. 

Darker assessme nts of Jobs' intentions 
had Jobs manipulating the situation from 
Day r, first driving a wedge between 
Amelio and his key advisers (Hancock's 
fall from grace happened as much because 
she didn't get along with fobs as for any 
other reason) and then surrounding him 

with senior staff - such as ex-NeXT per
sonages Avie Tevanian and Jon Rubinstein 
- loyal to jobs. His involvement in the 
search committee for Apple's new CEO 
virtually guarantees that whoever takes 
the CEO spot will be someone Jobs ap
proves of and gets along with. 

Where Now? 
Whether Jobs arranged Amelia's depar
ture or no t largely doesn't matter. A short 
review of the list of issues Apple's new 
CEO will have to deal with shows that 
Amelio was not doing the job Apple 
needed him to do: 

Shrinking market share Th e Macintosh 
market is slowly contracting. As the lead
ership in Cupertino failed to give Mac 
b uyers a reason to stay with their chosen 
platform, more and more Mac users have 
decided to switch rather than fight. 

Shrinking sales Although total Mac 
sales are not growing at the rate of the 
general computer market, Apple's own 
sales have all but collapsed in the last 
year, as clone vendors have taken about 30 
percent of Apple's sales away, with faster 
machines sporting more options and at 
better prices. It can be argued that these 
sales would have gone to the Wintel plat
form had it not been for Mac OS licensees, 
b ut Apple must find a way to sh ore up its 
shrinking hardware sa les or it must leave 
th e hardware business al together. 

Shrinking margins A drop in sales can 
hurt a company of Apple's size, but a de
cline in margins and, therefore, profitabil
ity can be brutal. Apple must reduce over
h ead again to match its sales volume - or 
find a way to grow its eroding margins. 

Loss of leadership Light-footed and ex
pertly managed licensees have usurped 
the moral and technological leadership of 
the Macintosh market. Apple must again 
trumpet the strengths of its platform. 

predictions that the company would make "The.[next CEO ofApple] has got 
money by the fourth quarter of fiscal 1997. to be someone who can rally the 
"We're out of-the business of predicting troops and strike confidence In 
when the company will return to profitabil the employees and developers, a 
ity," he said. Anderson said the company is strong leader In both marketing 

and technology. At the end ofnot up for sale. 
the day, Apple ls primarily a 

the CEO list Is Steve Jobs'. technolog' company." 
'11don't know what conversations Steve - Ellen /.lancock,former Apple executive vice 

has had with our board of directors," pr1!$/dent ofadvanced technology 

Anderson said, "but it's my understanding 
he's very comfortable in his role as CEO at Analysts speculated about why Amelio 
Pixar [Animation Studios] and serving as failed and who wlii replace him. "There was 
consultant to.our executive team and board." clearly a lack ot confidence in his ability to 

One name that has floated to the top of 



Amelia's 523 days fail to turn Apple's fortune. 

JULY 
MAY - JUNE Amelio and Ex
Reorganization No.1: Amelio ecutive VP of 
splits the company into five Advanced 
product groups Technology 

~ IHancock re
sign; Apple 

OCTPBER posts $56M 
Apple turns Q3 loss. 

JULY 1997MAY1996 $z5M Q4 profit
"A year from now, people "We're out of the business t I 
will look back on this pe APRIL of predicting when t he ..riod and wonder what the Rec9rd $14oM Q2 loss l DECEMBE~ company will return to 

fuss was about." Apple buys profitability." 


NeXT, brings Apple stock on-Apple CEOGilbert Ame/lo, - Executive VP and CFO
back Steve Jobs July g: $13.69 plotting his company's Fred Anderson 

FEB MAR APR ', MAY I JUH J JUL AUG , SEP OCT NOV DE' ~ JAN FEB MAR APR MAY ~ JUN IULcomeback, at WWDC 

In the end, where Apple goes from 

here will depend largely on who succeeds 
 Developers React 

Amelio. Sharp senior management from a 

m ajor Wintel clone com pany could get FEW M EMB ERS OF THE MAC COMMUNITY ex of Apple, the lack of a marketing-driven 

Apple focused and competitive in the real pressed sadness or surprise at the resigna· CEO at the top has hurt Apple in every 

ity of today's hardware market - no tion of Apple CEO Dr. Gilbert Amelio. conceivable way," said john Wilczak, 

doubt \vi th more bloodshed down at However, developers and analysts alike president of Carpinteria, California-based 

Apple's headquarters. A CEO more famil said they were sorry to see Executive Vice Meta Creations. 

iar with running a software or content President of Advanced Technology Ellen According to Neil Selvin, president and 

company might choose to junk Apple's Hancock go. CEO of Global Village C9mmuni cation, of 

hardware efforts, leaving it to the Mac OS Amelia's resignation came "not a mo Sunnyvale, California, Apple needs some

cl one makers to build the hardware wh ile ment too soon," said Lou Doctor, president one who can focus on "winning back mar

Apple develops and licenses the software. and CEO ofTruevision, of Santa Clara, ke t share and some of the core customer 

Such a strategy would also require a sig Californja. "[Apple's] lack of direction has groups. They need to be rea l guerrilla mar

nificant resizing of Apple's o rganization frustrated everyone in the industry." keters, and we haven't seen much of that" 

to bring it in Line \vith its new role as a Vendors said that with its declining By contrast, many observers sa id they 

software-only o rganization. m arket share and fiscal performance, regret Hancock's decision to leave the 


Another CEO might choose a third op Apple was long overdue for a change in company. Roger Kasten Jr., chief technical 

tion: freeze out the licensees, focus in on leadership. officer at Newer Technology, of Wich ita, 

App le's core creative markets, and turn "We've been concerned about some of Kansas, said, "We're very disappointed to 

the company into a highly focused verti  Apple's eroding market share, and we're see Ellen go. She had an excellent handle 

cal-market organization. really committed to Apple's success," said on the technology and a good eye for the 


One thing is sure: How Apple's future John Warnock, CEO of Adobe Systems, of future ." 

executive team handles and, we hope, San Jose, Califo rnia. Phil Pompa, vice president of marke t

capita lizes on those changes will deter Many developers said Amelio didn't ing for Fremont, Ca lifornia-based UMAX, 

mine if the company's multicolored logo supply the marke t focus Apple needed. summed up the comm uni ty's concerns: 

will continue to be an icon of innovation "With the breath taking amount of tech 'The same course, the same speed, isn't go

o r a historical footnote. nological innovation lhal hd~ rulletl out ing to cut it." · MacWEEK staff report 


turn the company around," said Tim Bajarin, Fired with Cash to Burnof Creative Strategies Consulting of San Jose, 
California, adding that Apple needs a top During his 17-month tenure, Dr. Gil Amelio, a self-described "turnaround artist," presided over 
level player to rein in the company or sell It. two reorganizations, large staff cuts, and losses of $2.14 billion. Amelio's five-year contract 

According to Pieter Hartsook, an industry included an annual salary of $990,000 and stock options. In 1996, Amelio got $2.3 million in 
analyst and ex-Apple marketing executive in signing and year-end bonuses; the latter figure was based In part on meeting six of eight goals 
Saratoga, California, "The only person with an set by the board. Amelio's employment package also included a $5-million loan. According to 
ego big enough to run Apple - apart from the agreement, the loan is repayable within 90 days of his resignation. 
(Oracle CEO] Larry Ellison - is Steve Jobs, but As part of his severance package, Amelio will receive the sum of his salary and annual 
Id_on't think he wants it right now." Hartsook target bonuses for the remaining three and a half years of his contract. In 1996, his target 
said Ellen Hancock, ironically, "was probably bonus was equal to his salary, but his contract states that the bonus can be 50 percent to 300 
the only person at Apple with the skill set to percent of his salary. Based on the 1996 figures, Amelio's severance package could be close to 
run the COIT)pany." ·Clifford Colby and Joarina $7.5 million - about $3-5 million in salary and $4 million in bonuses. · Leander Kahney, 
Pearlstein, MacWE6K staffreporters MacWEEK staff reporter 



26 · M~cUscr · OCTOBER 1997 Riven: The Sequel to Myst Lost in the Myst What's a D'ni? 
Red Orb Entertainment, Novato, CA If you've been stuck on Myst island since Discover Riven news, folklore, 
800-548-1798 or 415-382-4400 1993, here's the place to look for hints. and production notes, or just 
www.redorb.com You 'll also find the history behind Myst, keep abreast of the MystFirst Look:s Riven, and the D'ni at www.Myst.com sequel, at www.riven.com 

MacUser Exclusive 

A Game Without Frontiers 
Riven breaks new ground in both story and visuals 
but can it recapture the magic of Myst? 

Ir's BEEN A LONG WAIT - four years to be 
exact. But if you're one of the people 
who've been anticipating the sequel to the 
best-sell ing CD-ROM adventure game 
Myst, by Rand and Robyn Miller, of Cyan, 
your patience is about to be rewarded. 

This fall, Riven: The Sequel to Myst 
will be released by Br0derbund spin-off 
Red Orb. Since last summer, rumors about 
the sequel's contents have spread through 
newsgroups, mailing lists, and Web sites. 
MacUsergot an exclusive peek behind 
Riven's veil of secrecy and saw what's re
ally going on with this hotly anticipated 
game. Based on our observations, it may 
be time to start planning to be late to 
work for at least a month this fa ll. 

Out of the Myst 
Myst maniacs, and there are many (to date 
more than 3 million copies of the game 
have been sold), may remember that at 
the end of the game, the character Atrus world. As the sequel begins, you're trans blue, but Riven's waters lap and reflect 
implored you to help him find his wife, ported to that world, a string of five is over a varied and seaweed-dappled ocean 
Catherine, who was trapped on another lands named Riven. (Rive is a Middle En floor. In 3-D terms, numbers best ill ustra te 

glish word that means to tear apart. Before the difference - a typica l Riven island 
it became a chain of islands, the creators consists of more than 2 million triangles. 
hint, Riven was once one land.) That's ten times the geometric detai l of 

Atrus warns you that a higher power is the Myst is land. 
involved in Catherine's disappearance be
fore you set off to explore your surround Tour de Force 

ings and unravel the tangled history A team of five people in a garage created 
of Atrus; his demented father, the original Myst, with six Quadras and 
Gehn; and the D'ni (pro HyperCard. This time arou nd, the budget 

nounced, and previously spelled, was substantially bigger, and it shows. 
"Dunny"). The 25-person Riven team was ob

Story is fundamental to Riven, even sessed with details. To make sure they had 
more than it was in Myst. But the first just the right textures to map onto the 
thing that hits you about Riven is its look. 
On a purely visual level, the game's rich 
3-D world completely surpasses the lonely 
landscapes of the original Myst. Riven is 

filled with photo-realistic textures, de
tail, and motion. It's as if when you 
played Myst, you had on the wrong 
prescription glasses, and now, with 

Riven, your vision has finally cleared. 
The shape of the land is familiar, but 

you see with cinematic depth. Myst's 
oceans, for exa mple, were still and solid 

http:www.riven.com
http:www.Myst.com
http:www.redorb.com
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Benefit from one man's obsession on These online interactive puzzles The Book ofAtrus and 
Jim Stephenson's Riven Unofficial explore Riven history. A new one The Book of Ti'ana 
Home Page at members.aol.com/ is added every month at Hyperion Books, 1996 
Mystsequel/index.html journals1.riven.com www.hyperionbooks.com 

landscape, the Miller brothers flew to 
Santa Fe to photograph adobe, soil, and 
stone. You can see corrosion on metal ban· 
isters and layers of different rocks in cliff 
sides. Cyan even claims that every leaf on 
every Riven tree is unique. 

It's this desire for great detail that al· 
legedly led the team to keep the original 
Myst interface for Riven, instead of imple
menting the 360-degree vistas of Quick
Time VR. Technologies such as that can 
degnde the edges of the player's view, and 
the perfectionists at Cyan found this to be 
unacceptable. The use of the old interface 
also adds to the sense of being in a famil 
iar place. In fac t, the team once again used 
Macs and HyperCard to assemble the 
game (although the incredible 3-D work 
was done on SGI workstations). 

Riven is not only intensely photo-real
istic but it's also filled with life. The only 
living thing you bumped into in Myst was 
a loose knot of butterflies. Here you en
counter mythical creatures with realistic 
animated motions, reminiscent ofJurassic 
Park's dinosaurs (and created with the 
same software). Then there are the human 
characters. Riven includes about an hour 
of interactive video, and the scenes we 
saw were notable for their seamless inte
gration with Riven's surroundings.The 
Riven video team, led by Richard Vander 
Wende, who directed the visual design of 
Disney's Aladdin, struggled to exactly 
match the lighting of the video subjects 
with that of their rendered surroundings. 
The results are truly impressive. 

Riven's sound and music are also big
ger and better. The new, somewhat spooky 
soundtrack is accompanied by multichan
nel stereo and panning sounds. 

All this high-tech stuff will take its toll 
on your computer: The game will ship on 
four or five CD-ROMs and will require at 
least a PowerPC machine with an 80- to 
100-MHz processor and a 4x CD-ROM 
drive, although you will be able to opt 
for lower-quality sound, images, and 

• 
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animation to make the game playable on 
older Macs. 

Of Epic Proportions 
As you wander Riven, the opportunity to 
learn more about the story is embedded in 
every detail. The Riven design team's fa 
vorite metaphor when describing their 
new creation is that Myst is to The Hobbit 
as Riven is to The Lord ofthe Rings. Like 
Tolkien's books, the Millers' new world 
even has its own language, D'ni, con 
structed by three linguists from the Uni 
versity of Washington. 

The brothers aspired to integrate every 
part of the game into the central meta
phors. That means that unlike Myst, 
where you had to solve abstract puzzles 
tha t rarely seemed dictated by the story's 
plot, Riven provides puzzles that are now 
an integral part of the story. The better 
you know the history of the people and 
the place, the more you'll understand 
what puzzle objects are and what you're 
supposed to do with them. 

In our visit, the one thing we couldn't 
tell was if Riven had managed to keep the 
trademark Myst feeling of nonlinear play. 
Somehow Myst managed to be a story that 
still made us feel as if we really shaped 
our own experience. Riven's task may 
prove trickier. Although video characters 
can really add to the adventure-game ex
perience, they sometimes feel like simple 
trip wires that lead you to an inevitable 
and predictable next step. With Riven, the 
Miller brothers again tackle the big task of 
making a story feel like a world. Few 
game developers pull it off- but if any
one can do it, it'd probably be these folks . 
· Scholle Sawyer 

Pros: Ground-breaking 3-D graphics; 

smoothly integrated video; a rich, com

plex story. 

Cons: May not recapture the unique flavor 

of Myst. 

Expected: Fall 1997. 


·New &'Notable 
VideoShop 3d 4.0 Anew interface 
and Qu icklime enhancements expand 
the horizons of t his venerable video
editing appl ication. For example, ver
sion 4.0 adds a QuickDraw 30 track 
that allows users to import an animat· 
ed 3-Dobject and map video onto its 
surfaces. $495; upgrade, $89. Strata: 
800-678-7282 or 801-628-5218;WWW 

.strata3d.com. 

Iomega Buz Multimedia Producer , 'I
The fo lks who brought you the Zip and 
the Jaz are hoping you' ll fill those disks 
with video, audio,and still images cap
tured on the company's inexpensive 
Buz JPEG/UltraSCSI PCIcard.The card 
includes a breakout box that offers 
5-video, composite-video, and stereo
audio connections. $199. Iomega: 800
697-8833 or 801-778-1000; WWW 

.iomega.com. l! 

iREZ Kritter Get 30-frame-per
second video on your PowerBook 2400 
or 3400, using iREZ's funky-looking 
Kritter Cam, which transfers images di 
rectly into the screen's video buffer ·"

over a PC Card. Perfect for your next 
mobile vldeoconference. $349· iREZ 
Research: 800-886-3692 or 612-939· 
9299;www.irez.com. 

Global Village 56K Modem/ 
Ethernet PC Card Proclaimed as the 
first 56K modem/Ethernet PC Card, this 
add-in lets PowerBook users browse 
the Web by using K56Flex technology. It 
also offers extra protection against 
electrical su rges. $379· Global Village 
Communication: 800-736-4821 or 408- 11,· 

523-1000;www.globalvillage.com. 'I 

Big Electronics Wireless ADB 
Keyboard Th is infrared keyboard op
erates up to 30 feet away from your 
system.The keyboard runs on two AA 
batteries and includes the Airpolnt 
mouse replacement, which moves the 
cursor faster as you push harder. $229. 
Big Electronics: 512-453-1611; www 
.webtyme.com/adb.html. 

OutBox Working in conjunction with 
either Claris Emailer or Qualcomm's 
Eudora, OutBox allows users to send 
personalized bulk e-mail. E-mail can be 
customized based on a person's com
puter platform,job title, gender, politi
cal party, and much more. $149. Spin
free :773-665-4005;www.spinfree.com. 
· Kedren Dillard 

http:www.spinfree.com
http:www.globalvillage.com
http:www.irez.com
http:iomega.com
http:strata3d.com
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Adobe Illustrator Now Easier to Use 

Illustrator 7.0 
$595; upgrade before September 1, 1997, $99; 
upgrade thereafter, $129 (list) 

COMPETITION FOR TOP-DOG STATUS in the 
drawing-package arena is brutal - espe
cially between Macromedia's FreeHand 7 
(001, March '97) and Adobe Illustrator. 
FreeHand 7 crept ahead in its latest incar
nation, but the folks at Adobe aren't ignor· 
ing the challenge. 

With its latest upgrade to Illustrator, 
Adobe has adopted an interesting strategy: 
Instead of unveiling a plethora of new 
drawing tools and features - as did 
Macromedia with FreeHand 7 - Adobe 
has focused on making it easier to use 
lllustrator's already rich array of existing 
features and on facilitating the distribu
tion of finished artwork. 

This version's productivity enhance
ments include a sweeping interface over
haul, snappier screen response, and cus· 
tomizable nonprinting grids. The new 
ability to link to placed images instead of 
forcing documents to embed images re
duces file sizes considerably. The concur
rent release of a Windows version of 

Drawing application challenges Macromedia FreeHand 7's edge 
w ith an easier-to-use interfa ce and some Web-friendly ca pabil i
ties - but adds only a small nu mber of new features. 

Illustrator, with feature parity and file 
compatibility, aids those working in a 
cross-platfom1 environment. 

The standouts among the few new 
drawing features include a tool for reshap
ing paths and the ability to make adjust
ments to multiple-master fonts on the fly. 

An Adobe Family Resemblance 

Illustrator 6.o was hamstrung by over· 
stuffed palettes, disorganized menus, and 
a bloated toolbox. Version 7.o's new, more 
intelligently designed structure is differ
ent enough to cause veterans a short ad
justment period, but it's well worth the 
minimal effort required. If you regularly 
use Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Page
Maker, you' ll have an easy time with the 
transition, as Illustrator's new look bor
rows heavily from these corporate sib
lings, complete with tabbed palettes and a 
look-alike toolbox and main menu. Be
cause of the interface similarity, a very 
minimal mental shift is required to switch 

among lllustrator, Photoshop, and 
PageMaker. 

Each palette, such as Transform, Char
acter, and Gradient, controls a focused set 
of functions. This not only minimizes 
their size but also makes them easy to 
navigate. To save screen space, you can 
drop one palette on top of another to 
group them together in a single container. 
If you want to access a palette that's be
hind another, you click on the tab on the 
top of it. If you want several palettes vis
ible at once but hate rearranging them 
when they get in the way of your drawing, 
you can try dragging a palette to the bot
tom of another. When you release the 
mouse button, the palettes will be docked 
together and will thereafter move as a 
unit. 

Many palettes also contain a handy 
pull-out menu, offering quick access to 
palette-specific functions. For example, 
the pull-out menu on the Paragraph pal
ette offers commands for controlling hy
phenation and displaying word-spacing 
and Ietterspacing controls. 

Particularly useful new palettes are 
those that replace the screen-hogging, 
eye-crossing Paint Styles palette. The 
Color, Gradient, and Strokes palettes, 
along with new icons on the tool bar, 
make the process of filling and stroking 
objects more intuitive. Another new pal· 
ette, the Swatch palette, is where you 
store patterns, gradients, and process and 
spot colors you're using in your docu
ment. Separate palettes containing librar
ies of commercially available color 
swatches, such as those from Pantone and 
Trumatch, are also included. You can also 
drag the swatches of wanted colors over 
to your personal swatch palettes. 

Adobe now lets Illustrator take better 
advantage of its multiple-master font 
technology. You can now adjust font 
weight and width on the fly, using simple 
sliders - but you can't save these custom
adjusted fonts for use with other applica
tions. Adjustments were smooth, and 
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Streamlined menus and palettes and a new toolbox distinguish Adobe Illustrator 7.0's major 
interface overhaul. 



results appeared instantaneously on bo th 
a Power Computing PowerCenter r50 and 

design in the color model that is appropri
ate for on-screen display- finally. Also, 

a slower Apple Power Mac 7500/ roo. 
The new Reshape tool adds some inter

esting path-editing capabilities. It's a bit 
tough to get the hang of it, but the tool 
proves to be a valuable addition. It lets 
you adjust the overall shape of a path 
while keeping the path details intact. Ex
ample: You've drawn an object with fine 
edge details, such as a cartoon character's 
punky hairdo or a spiky puffer fish. You 
want the object to be rounder but cringe 
at the thought of editing the dozens of an
chor points. That's when you'd use the Re
shape tool to pull the anchor points into 
the correct position. 

Perfection Is Elusive 

These improvements are all well and 
good, but some problems remain. For ex
ample, beware of the inelegant way Ill us
trator handles spot-color printing. For ex
ample: You have used a spot color in a 
document and then pasted in an object 
filled with that same spot color from an
other document. Illustrator won't auto
matically put them on the same printing 
plate - you've got to remember to select 
Merge Colors from the Filter menu for 
that to happen. Worse, the colors will 
merge only if they have exactly the same 
name. 

The new menu organization isn't quite 
complete, either. Most of the items that 
were clogging up the Filter menu have 
been intelligently relocated, but strangely, 
commands for customizing masks are sti ll 
there, instead of on the Object menu, 
where they belong. The Window menu of
fers access to most of the palettes, but you 
cannot use it to display tex t-related pal
ettes - they're accessed via the Type 
menu. \Nhy not have access from both 
places? 

Some of the new keyboard shortcuts 
will take time to learn . For example, Com
mand-U is no longer Ungroup; it now 
hides objects instead. Shortcuts for select
ing tools have also been revamped. Photo
shop veterans will appreciate that a dozen 
of these keyboard shortcuts work identi
cally in both Illustrator and Photoshop. 

World Wide What? 
No self-respecting mass of code would up
grade these days without a nod to the 
World Wide Web, and Illustrator is no dif
ferent. Illustrator now lets you mix colors 
by using the RGB model, so you can 

lllustrator now lets you attach URLs to ob
jects and save these image maps in GIF89a 
and HTML format. Illustrator 7.0 is no 
HTML editor - it's not meant to be 
but the capability can come in handy for 
Web-page production. 

In addition to its revamped interface 
and its Web savvy, Illustrator 7.0 also fea
tures faster performance. When switching 
between 25-percent and 600-percent 
views on a 3,200-x-2,r33-pixel, 300-ppi 
TIFF file, lllustrator 7.0 performed the 
task instantaneously; Illustrator 6.o took 
about six seconds. It's important to note 
that this acceleration doesn't rely on any 
pixel-dropping parlor tricks - maximum 
screen resolution is maintained as long as 
the image data supports it. Furthermore, 
when we drew with the Pen tool on top of 
that image, Illustrator 7.0 showed no signs 
of the annoying hesitation tha t plagued Il
lustrator 6.o. All the tests were run on a 
Power Computing PowerCenter 150 with 
32 MB of RAM - hardly a cutting-edge 
machine. 

Before you decide to upgrade, make 
certain you have the necessary hardware. 
Illustrator now needs 16 MB of RAM 
and you'll need more if you plan to place 
large raster images and use Photoshop
compatible fi lters. Ill ustrator also hogs 
hard-disk real estate; the Easy Install eats 
up more than 60 MB of space. 

If you use Asante Technologies' 
NetDoubler to accelerate your Ethernet 
network, note that we were unable to 
launch Illustrator when version r+rP of 
the NetDoubler control panel was loaded. 
Pulling NetDoubler out of the Control 
Panels folder solved the problem. 

The Bottom Line Altho ugh the enhance
ments in Illustrator 7.0 may not seem 
glamorous, they'll help you work more ef
fici ently and they easily justify the up
grade fee. But are they eno ugh to put Illus
trator above riva l Macromedia FreeHand? 
Without a doubt, lllustrator is better inte
grated with Photoshop and PageMaker 
and has superior path-pattern, eyedrop
per, and rasterizing features. But it still 
lacks some important feat ures that 
FreeHand offers, such as m ultiple-object 
blends, multiple-page support, envelope 
distortions, extensive find-and-replace
graphics capabilities, and fine control 
over text on a path. The competition re
mains white-hot.· Shelley Cryan 
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1quickly adjust the overall shape ofan object 
while maintaining selected fine details. 
Here, we inflated the puffer fish on the left 
by selecting all the spines on one side, 
clicking on a single spine with the Reshape 
tool, and dragging the spine outward 
thus forcing the other spines to follow. 
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The new tabbed palettes are customizable. 
Here, the Color palette Is grouped with the 
Attributes palette and that group is 
attached, or "docked," to a group containing 
both the Stroke and the Gradient palettes. 
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The streamlined toolbox saves 
screen space by tucking some 
tools behind others. A small 
yellow tool tip appears when 
your cursor lingers over a tool, 
indicating the tool's name and 
keyboard shortcut. 



Virtual PC 1.0 
With Microsoft Windows 95 or 3.11, $150 
(estimated street) 

We WANTED TO LIKE Connectix's Vi r
tua l PC - honest, we did. The need 

for it is clear: Software PC emulation 

s uch as SoftWindows 95 4.0 (0 .. ,July 
'97 ), from Insignia Sol u tions, has never 
bee n more than a poky subs ti tute for 
cos tly PC-compa tibility hardware. Virtual 
PC's prerelease buzz was promising 
there were even some positive ea rl y re
views based on cursory tes ting. Its lineage 
is a lso impeccable: Connectix e nginee rs 
are jus tly famous for creati ng s uch gems 

as RAM Doubler and Speed Doubler. We 
thought that if anyone could create a soft
ware solution to the PC-emu lat ion prob

lem, the folks at Connectix could. 
Well , they didn't. 

Un like other PC-em ulat ion schemes, 
Connectix's Virtual PC emulates the guts 
of an entire PC: processor, video, so und, 

and network ing chips. Unfortunately for 
Co nnect ix, however, o ur le~ling showed 
that Virt ual PC runs Windows 95 software 
significantly slower and wi th les compat
ibility than its main competition, Soft

Windows 95 4.0, although some DOS 
ga m es - notably id Software's popular 
Quake - did run faster. 

Like SoftWindows, Virtual PC co mes 

with either Windows 95 or Windows 3.1 r, 
w hich you can run in a Mac window or in 
full -screen mode. Since it emulates a com
plete PC hardware setup, Virtual PC can 
a lso run other Intel-chip-based operating 
systems, including Windows NT, OS/2, 
a nd OpenStep. 

Our disappointment with Virtual PC 
began when we tested it on both a 
PowerPC 603e-equipped Performa 6400/ 
200 and a 604e-equipped Power Mac 8600/ 
200. On both machines and in several 
Windows-application tests, Virtual PC 
wa s significantly s lower than Soft
Windows 95 4.0. For example, Ziff-Davis' 
indus try-sta ndard WinBench 97 bench
mark applica tion showed Virtual PC to 
run, overall, at about two-thirds the speed 

ofSoftWindows 95 on the Power Mac 
8600. 

Speed was not the only problem. Vir
tual PC also took nearly twice as long to 
launch Microsoft In ternet Explorer as did 
SoftWindows. Virtual PC could not com
plete the industry-standard Ziff-Davis 

PC-emulation software fails to 
deliver on its promise and trails 
its main competitor. 

Wins tone 97 benchmark, which runs I 3 
popular Windows applications by e m

ploying standard Microsoft scripting soft
ware commonly used by developers. 

(SoftWindows 95 has no problem s run
ning Winstone 97.) Virtual PC repeated ly 
froze both Macs during the PowerPoin t 
tes t. On the Performa 6400/200- but not 
the Power Mac 8600'200 - we did ge t Vir
tual PC to run the Winstone database test, 

consis ting of Microsoft Access and Bor
land Paradox, but Virtual PC's score was 

much lower than that of SoftWindows 95 

4.0. 
Virtual PC a lso had trouble running 

W indows Direct)( ga mes, such as GT 
[nteract ive 's Ti gers hark and Rebe l Moon 

Rising, on the Performa 6400'200. Virtual 
PC's support of MMX didn't help here, as 
the app lication Look more than five times 

as long to ru n Tigershark's introductory 
animation sequence as did SoftWin dows, 
which does not support MMX. Rebe l 
Moon Rising, which would not install in 

SoftWindows 95 because of th e latter's 
lack of MMX s upport, installed fine in Vir
tual PC - but was unplayably slow. So 
was another popu lar Wintel game, Bliz
zard Entertai nment's Diablo - which 
wouldn't run al all on the Power Mac 

8600/ 200. 
Virtual PC did better with other ga mes. 

It ran Q uake and 3D Realm's Duke Nukem 

two to three times as fast as SoftWindows 
- although, as with SoftWindows, Vir
tual PC's performance was nowhere near 

~ 

that of even a low-speed Pentium-based 
PC. Virtual PC also ran Battle Cruiser 

3000, a DOS ga m e we couldn't install in 
SoftWindows 95. To its credit , Virtual PC 
s upports So undBlaster sound in both DOS 
and Windows - SoftWindows supports 
SoundBlaster only in Windows. 

If you're thinking of using Virtual PC 

in a business se tting, be forewarned: Vir
tual PC lacks th e sophistica ted ne twork

ing capabili ties ofSoftWindows 95. For 
example, Virtual PC can't connect to a 
Loken-ring network, as can SoftWindows. 
What's more, Virtual PC can't run sim ul
taneous Windows and Mac Web-browser 
sessio ns over the same Internet connec
tion - a handy feature for Web develop
ers - without separate IP addresses for 

the Mac and Virtual PC; SoftWindows 95 
can. 

Finally, the Virtual PC bundle also 

lacks much of the Windows 95 network
ing software that comes w ith Soft
Windows, including the Novell NetWare 
client, Microsoft Office Viewers, Adobe 
Acrobat Reader, and browser plug-ins fo r 

Shockwave and Real Aud io. 

The Bottom Line Although Virtual PC 

costs essentially the same as Insignia So
lutions' SoftWindows 95 4.0, it runs Win

dows 95 applications significantly slower. 
SoftWindows is also more compatible 

with W indows 95 software, has better net
working capabi lities, and provides Apple
Script and Apple Guide support in the 
Windows environment (Virt ual PC 
doesn't). Virtual PC is better for playing 
DOS games, but it is s luggish for playing 
Wi ndows Direc tX games. Overall, Virt ual 
PC r.o is a disappointment; stick \Vi th 

SoftWindows 95 4.0. · John Rizzo 

Virtual PC Can't Catch the Competition 

If something sounds too good to be true, it 
probably is. So it is with Virtual PC. 

Since hardware PC-com patibi lity solu
tions run rings around all software emula
tors, the only fair competition for Virtual PC 
is its software rival, SoftWindows 95 4.0, 
from Insignia Solutions. When we ran 

industry-standard test suites based on 
Ziff-Davis' Winstone benchmark a ppl ica
~ion and also looked at the time it took to 
begin a mission in a popular DirectX
based Wintel game, Tigershark, the results 
were conclusive: Virtual PC is not the silver 
software bullet we've been waiting for. 

Core/Draw Adobe PogeMaker Microsoft Word Tigershark 
M inutes Mlnu rn Mlnufts M/nurt:s 

VIRTUAL PC 1.0 11:43 17:09 ..=-
Refertnce product 

SoFTW1Noows 95 4.0 NQ 12:34 103a 3:02 
Shorttt ban a~ b~rrrr. 

Both PC emulators were tested on a Performa 6400/200 with a 2-GB hard drive, 32 MB of RAM (with 24 MB allocated for 
each emulator), and a 300-MB c, drive. The dis play was set to 640 x 480 pixels at 256 colors and was In full-screen mode. 
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lnfini-D 4.0 
$899; upgrade, $199 {list) 

A LONGTIME CHOI CE OF ARTISTS venturing 
into 3-D creativity, Infini-D moves to new 
heights of interface sophistication and 
rendering flexibility with version 4.0. Al
though it still can't displace high-end of
ferings such as those from Electric Image, 
Infini-D is clearly the best midrange inte
grated modeling, rendering, and anima
tion application you can buy. 

Infini-0 4.o's overall look and feel 
borrowed heavily from 30 Studio's Win
dows NT program 30 Studio Max - is im
proved from version 3.0, with easier ac
cess to a multitude of new features. The 
main Command palette provides subsets 
of controls (for elements such as objects, 
surfaces, textures) as tabs. As you select 
items in a scene, the parameters shown in 
the Command palette update accordingly 
-you can quickly get important infor
mation on any object in your scene with
out wading through multiple palettes. 

Infini-D's modeler, although improved, 
is still not the total solution for all your 
modeling challenges. ew to Infini-D is 
true vertex-level and spline editing of ob
jects (spline editing can be animated over 
time, allowing for easily animated organic 
shapes), a larger variety of shape primi
tives, and better lathing and extrusion 
tools. 

Infini-D's new shape deformations 
such as shear, twist, bend, and bulge 
use an object-oriented method of applying 
effects that allows effects to be "stacked" 
on an object and then reordered or edited 
at any time. Other Infini-D 4.0 effects also 
benefit from this stacking capability, 
greatly simplifying the editing process. 

The excellent beveling commands of 
pre";ous versions are intact, but you still 
can't treat beveled edges as separate enti
ties for applying different texture maps. 
Vertex-leve l editing of beveling hasn't 
changed; you must do it in a separate 
Workshop window instead of in the main 
workspace - another inconvenience that 
hasn't been resolved. 

On the plus side, Infini-D's rendering 
speed has significantly improved. The 
overall rendering speed has increased by 
abo ut 200 percent, and wire-frame render
ing is many times faster than it was in pre
vious versions; keep in mind, though, that 
overall rendering perfom1ance depends 

3-D-rendering, -modeling, and -animation application is great for 
midrange users and includes features even pros wil l covet. 

r°!~. - . 

lnfini-D 4.0's professional-quality particle system is extremely customizable, allowing a wide 
variety ofparticle-effect looks. Dragging the time line slider is a simple, effective way of 
producing a real-time preview ofyour animated particle effect. 

on the complexity of your 3-D scenes. 
The overall quality of lnfini-D's ren

derer has improved as well; a new scan
line renderer noticeably increases the vi
sual quality of rendered scenes. The new 
volumetric-lights feature - light rays 
with visible edges - is excellent for cre
ative lighting and shadow arrangements. 
Light sources are made even more realistic 
with the addition of animatable lens 

flares, which are some of the nicest we've 
seen in any 3-D program under $z,ooo. 
Soft shadows have also finall y made it 
into the application. 

Special-effects specialists will abso
lutely love the new particle systems in 
Infini-D 4.0. Instead of the half-baked, 
cheesy particle effects so common in 
midrange packages, the particle systems 
in lnfini-D 4.0 are genuinely useful for 
professional production work. Deeply 
customizable, Infini-D's particle systems 
can be previewed in real time in the main 
working views; as you drag the timeline 
slider around, the particle generator spits 
out particles interactively on the screen. 

Video output is robust, with field ren· 
dering, NTSC and PAL color correction, 

the ability to vary aspect ratio by pixel, 
and the exceptionally useful ability to cre
ate and view your 3-D work directly over 
video. 

One unique addition to the Infini-D 
rendering arsenal is the ability to apply 
Adobe Photoshop and After Effects filters 
to specific objects in a sce ne during the 
rendering process instead of during a 
time-consuming postproduction process. 

You can also load an audio track into the 
timeline and view the waveform with re· 
spect to object-animation keyframes, mak
ing it easier to synchronize animation 
with audio. 

The Bottom Line We're very impressed 
with Infini-D 4.o's interface overhaul and 
feature additions. Although still lacking 
specific abilit ies important to professional 
animators - such as inverse kinematics 
- Infini·D can be a valuable tool for 
video·production houses and multimedia· 
animation studios alike. If you're a cur· 
rent Infini-D user, upgrade to 4.0 immedi
ately; if you're a digital artist thinking of 
making the move to 3-D, now's the time 
and Infini-D's the app. · David Biedny 
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Itl;Jde to T1•;1, ''el 
and LIND makes rugged power 
products you can count on to 
make your PowerBook truly 
portable! 

High Power dens ity NiMH battery 

techno logy has finally been applied to 

an auxiliary battery pack . T h.is sl im 

lig ht weight pack can provide up to 7 
add itio na l hours of portable produc

tivity. Models are avail ab le for 3400, 
1400, Duo, 5300 & 190 Seri es. 

· MacUser · OCTOBER 1997 
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Lind Automobile Power Adapters are 

the most rugged units available with 

models for all PowerBook Series 

Still your source for Replacement 

Batteries, Charger/Conditione rs, and 
Auxiliary Power Pack . 

~LIND ELECTRONICS 

~6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis,MN 55426 

Call us for complete cata log! 

(800) 897-8993 
Fax: 6 12-927-7740 

Vi s it us at: www.lindelectronics.com 

E-mai l: lrlind@lindelectronics.com 
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NetObjects Fusion 

2.0 •••t 
$500 (estimated street); upgrade from Fusion 1.0 , 

free 

LOADED WITH POTENTIAL when it was first 
re leased, NetObjects Fusion had several 
quirks that limited its usefulness -chief 
among them was its nonstandard inter
fa ce. With version 2.0, NetObjects ad
dressed some problems and added a few 
powerful new features, but Fusion's fu ll 
potential is still on a leash. 

Fusion's two ki ller features are its 
pasteboard layout metaphor and its auto
mated site-management fea tures. HTML 
tags? Don't need 'em. Better yet, you don't 
eve n need to know how to place text and 
graphics in complex tables - after you've 
dragged and dropped objects where you 
want them, the program automatically 
generates the HTML code, navigational 
buttons, and links. 

In Fusion 2.0, each page of your site 
can be surrounded by MasterBorders, user
defined s tyles that can appear on multiple 
pages. For example, you could create a 
MasterBorder that wou ld include a copy
right notice at the bottom, a graphical 
navi gat ion bar up the left side, and a page-

NetObjects Fusion 2.0 uses MasterBorders, 
user-defined styles that can appear on 
multiple pages. Through the Properties 
window, you can set attributes such as 
margins and frame location (through 
AutoFrames) as well as adjust settings for 
navigation bars and buttons. 

Web-site builder is powerful 
and improved from version 
1.0 - but it's not for HTML 
experts. 

title bar at the top. Then you could rapidly 
apply that same style to dozens of pages in 
your site. Set ting up MasterBorders, how
ever, is a slow process. 

In etObjects Fusion, it's difficult to se
lect and move objects, especially text win
dows, on a page. Also, although it is pos
sible to wrap text around graphics and to 
place graphics within a text flow by em
ploying HTML, yo u can't do either in 
Fusion. 

Fusion still offers unmatched tools for 
integrating and managing a Web site, es
pecially the autogenerated navigational 
elements that appear in a page's Master
Borders. What's more, Fusion now adds 
the abi li ty to import sites, eit her from 
HTML files on your hard disk or from re
mote Web sites - however, the program's 
HTML-conversion abilities a re spotty ;rnd 
pages converted from raw HTML require a 
lot of work to get them into a usable form. 
You can choose to import pages without 
converting them to Fusion format: Cncon
verted pages remain editable by an exter
nal HTML editor. 

Although pages designed in pure 
HTML ca n be displayed in different sizes 
depending on the browser window, Fu 
sion pages - created on a layout grid 
can't scale based on a browser wi ndow's 
width. If you create a page that fits on a 
14-inch monitor, for example, it'll look 
narrow on a r7-inch monitor. 

Of course, this brings to mind just 
which type of user Fusion is not meant to 
serve: the hard-core, HTML-savvy Web
master. If that's you, BBEdit 4.0 ( ....t. 
October '96) or GoLive CyberStudio r.o 
(..... August '97) should be yo ur tool of 
choice. 

The Bottom Line NetObjects Fusion 2.0 

lets you quickly crea te attractive Web 
pages without having to learn any HTML 
or having to crea te complex tables for po
sition ing. If your job includes creating 
and managing Web sites - especially for 
an intranet - you'll appreciate the ability 
to create large, consis tent-looking sites 
quickly. However, if yo u're an HTML 
whiz, you won't like how Fusion limits 
your flexibility. · Jason Snell 

mailto:lrlind@lindelectronics.com
http:www.lindelectronics.com


you won't believe your eyes! 

True professional tool : With 

high resolution, one-pass scanning and automated 

color adjustments, the quality and productivity 

of the SAPHIR Ultra. available for under $5,000, 

rivals much more expensive scanners. 

True professional quality: Resolution is 1000 x 2000 dpi 

at a 36-bit depth. Both prescan and fine scan are extremely 

fast and the 3.3 density range generates detailed shadows 

and superb highl ights. Scaling ranges from 1% to 800% 

in 1% steps. And if you work with large originals, our 

OPAL Ultra can handle two-page spreads. 

True professional color: LinoColor™ Visualab'. software 

(available for Macintosh" or Windows" 95 or NT) 

puts 40 years of professional color expertise at 

your fingertips. Its intuitive user interface makes 

fast. professional-level color correction simple. 

And ColorAssistant automatically removes color casts, 

defines densities and corrects contrast. 

Seeing is believing: See what Ultra scanners can do. Call 

today for a sample or demonstration: 888-LINOCOLOR. 
In Canada: 800-668-0770. Or visit: www.linocolor.com 
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38 · MacUser ·OCTOBER 1997 Panasonic Panaflat PF70 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 87TXM NEC MultiSync P750 
Panasonic, Secaucus, NJ Mitsubishi Electronics, Cypress, CA NEC Technologies, Itasca, IL 
800-742-8086 or 201-348-7000 800-843-2515 or 714-220-2500 800-632-4636 or 630-467-5000 
www.panasonic.com www.mitsubishi.com www.nec.com 
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Panasonic PanaFlat 
PF70 •••• 
$1,199 {list) 

Mitsubishi Diamond 
Pro 87TXM ••••t 
$749 (list) 

NEC Mu ltiSync 
P750 
$949 {list) 

High-quality 17-inch monitors each employ a different technology 
to provide great color accuracy and crisp images for publishing 
pros and business users alike. 

WE'VE SEEN A LOT OF MONITORS here 
at MacUser, and honestly, we 
thought we'd seen it all: pivots, 

hoods, wacky-colored bezels - you name 
it. But just when we thought we'd reached 
jaded, been-there-done-that status, we re
ceived the Panasonic PanaFlat PF70. 

The first thing we noticed about the 
PF70 is that its screen is flat. Completely 
flat: flatter than a tabletop; natter than 
roadkill on Route 66. So flat, in fact, that 

al first glance, it looks concave next to the 
two other moni tors we tested, the 
Mi tsubishi Diamond Pro 87TXM and the 
NEC MultiSync P750. The Diamond Pro's 
scree n has the subtle cylindrica l curve 
characteristic of Mitsubishi's Diamond
Tron technology, and the MultiSync's 
screen is slightly curved hori1.0ntally and 
vertically, a are a ll other shadow-mask
monitor screens. The less screen curve, 
the fewer potential problems with glare. 

To find out which of the three moni
tors has the best overall image quality, 
MacUser Labs tested each with a Minolta 
Color Analyzer CA-roo and a Microvision 
SuperScript 200 meter. We also gathered a 

jury of image-quality experts to evaluate 
each monitor. The Diamond Pro and 
MultiSync earned high praise for their im
age quali ty; the performance of the 
Panasonic PanaFlat PF70, on the other 
hand, threw us a curve. 

Panasonic Pana Flat PF70 
It sounds like a winning combination: a 
glare-reducing flat screen coupled with a 
high-quality slot-mask CRT - but when 

we fired up the PF70, every member of our 
image-quality jury agreed that the concave 
illusion produced by the Oat screen was 
more a distraction than a benefit. After we 
used the PanaFlat for a couple of weeks, 
however, the illusion began to dissipate. 

Although the PanaFlat does have good 
color quali ty - accurate, but muted - its 
quality wasn't as good as that of the Dia
mond Pro and Mu ltiSync monitors. And 
although the PanaFlat was acceptably 
bright, our jury and our objective testing 
indicated that its sharpness was adequate, 
although its MTF (modulat ion transfer 
function, a measure of sharpness) scores 
were the lowest of the th ree monitors. 

Although its on-screen controls are 
easy to use, the menu is placed on the cen
ter of the screen, an inconvenient location 
for graphics pros making adj ustments 
whi le using a color calibrator. 

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 87TXM 
Of the three monitors we looked at, the 
Diamond Pro produced the best image 
quality. Our jury's finding that it produced 
accurate color agreed with our objective 
color-tracking results. And the Diamond 
Pro's high scores in our sharpness tests 
were confirmed by our jury results. 

The Diamond Pro has an abundant ar
ray of controls. The digital on-screen con
trol menu is placed in the lower center of 
the screen, so there isn't any interference 
with a color calibrator. Also, Mitsubishi 
bundles a helpful software package of ad
justment controls and test screens. The 
Diamond Pro is the only monitor of the 
three that comes with ColorSync profiles. 

NEC MultiSync P750 
Our jury agreed that the MultiSync's co lor 
quality and brightness were quite good 
the monitor also scored well in our objec· 
tive testing. Its sharp reproduction of text 
and line art was better than that of the 
PanaFlat monitor and almost as good as 
that of the Diamond Pro monitor. 

The MultiSync, like the other two 
monitors in this review, has a large set of 
digital, on-screen controls. As with the 
PanaFlat, however, you can't move the 
MultiSync's menu from its center position 
on the screen. 

The Bottom Line Graphics pros need great 
image quality, and the Mitsubishi Dia
mond Pro 87TXM fills the bill. It also has 
an excell ent set of con trols for fi ne-tu ning 
- and at $749, it's the least expensive of 
the three. The image quality of the NEC 
MultiSync P750 is essentially as good as 
that of the Diamond Pro, but the Multi
Sync costs $ioo more. The Panasonic 
PanaFlat PF70 is a quality monitor, and its 
perfectly Oat screen is a glare-reducing 
plus. But its comparatively high price and 
less-than-idea l image quality move it to 
third place among three fine monitors. 
· Roman Loyola 
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taking '12>' business 
it'Orlclwide could 

happen so quickJ>•."Two weeks ago, 
I heard ofAdobe PageMill. 

Today, the whole world 
has heard about me. 

Let the whole world hear about yow· business, too. It's easy to build your business on-line with Adobe PageMill"' software. 

Just drag and drop text and images into place, and watch yourWeb pages take shape before yow· eyes. 

You don't have to lmow HTML to get that professional look. 'R-> And for a limited time, Adobe PageMill also comes 

with Adobe Photoshop®LE - plus Bonus Web Content with more than I,000 ready-to -use images, sounds, animations, 

and more. All for just $gg-Windows® or Macintosh. Don't wait another minute to start 

,~~ · 
building your business on the Web. Call us at 1-800-4rr-8657, extension 32808 

Adobe 
or visit our Website at www.adobe.com/ special/page mill/ smbusiness/ If you can drea111 it, you can do it ~ 

Adobe PageMill The 
J
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Kai's Photo Soap •••t 
$49 {list) 

As PRECIOUS AS GOLD and of even greater 
sentimental value, those cracked and 
faded photos from your pas t require re
pa ir. Their savior may be Kai's Photo Soap, 
from MetaCreations (formerly 
MetaTools), a low-cost photo fi xer that of
fers an arsenal of tools for nonprofession
als who want to re touch digital images. 
Although learning how to use all the 

Kai's Photo Soap includes a plethora of 
powerful photo-fixing tools, but figuring out 
how to use them effectively may be a 
daunting task for rookie image editors. 

Retrospect 4.0 and 
Retrospect Network 

Backup Kit 4.0 ••••• 
$249; upgrade, $39; Retrospect Network Backup 
Kit 4.0 (ten clients, includes Retrospect 4.0), 
$499; upgrade, $79 (list) 

SHORTEST REVIEW IN H ISTORY: Retrospect. 
It's great. Buy it. 

But since we have a full half-page to 
fill, let's ta lk about how the folks at Dantz 
Development cont inue to make the pro
cess of backjng up your prec ious data as 
simple as possible. In the la tes t update to 
its market-leading bac kup software, Retro
spect, Dantz has made setu p easier and 
added features that make Retrospect 4.0 
th e best backup utility you can buy. 

Retrospect 4.o's EasyScri pt feature asks 
you a few basic questions and th en builds 
a backup routine based on your needs. In 
addition, Retrospect 4.0 supports TCP/ IP, 
which works on any Mac network using 
Open Transport. Dantz claims a speed 
boost of more than roo percent in net
work transfers over the previo us version 
when you use Retrospect 4.o's TCP/IP fea
ture over an Ethernet network. We were 

Image-editing tool for novices 
is powerful but not intuitive. 

program's power may take work and con
centration, it'll be worth the effort. 

Photo Soap's seven-room structure, de
scribed in our August '97 First Look {page 
25), remains intact. After choosing wh ich 
image to work on from the In Room's gal
lery, you move it through the Prep, Tone, 
Color, Detail, and Finish Rooms, working 
on it with a variety of photo-realistic tools 
before printing or saving it in the Out 
Room. Soap also lets you create image 
thumbnails and store them in virtual 
photo albums. 

You can globally correct an image or 
brush changes into specific image areas. 
Most tools are highly effective - Soap's 
Smooth tool, for example, does at least as 
good a job as, if not better than, Adobe 
Photoshop's Blur tool. The Heal brush, 
which repairs damaged areas of an image, 
is similar to Photoshop's Dust & Scratches 
filter, but being a brush, it's easier to use. 

Like all other Kai-Krause-kreated appli
cations - such as Kai's Power Goo(..... 

Backup software solidifies its 
position as the best single-user 
and network-capable package 
for the Mac, with new features 
and improved speed. 

able to confinn this claim in an informal 
test, backing up three Macs to tape in an 
APS HyperDAT III DDS-3 tape drive. The 
speed of local backups is also improved 
slightly. Retrospect 4.0 can be set to auto
mati cally send you an e-mail status report 
of your backup sessions - although it 

Ari I.IOU H lllng up enetW11f1t !)&~? 

O "D, I onlw wont tobocJl, up t,11 ~ 111ar:lrito1 1\. 

e ¥u1 I Want to b~tk ~P olhtr campul1rt on tht n1twork. 

Thanks to Retrospect 4.o's new EasyScript 
feature, you don't need to know anything 
about scripting to create a sophisticated 
backup routine. 

November '96), Kai's Power Tools (00t. 
March '96)1 and KPT Cool Effects <O•t. 
July '96) - Soap has a unique love-it-or
hate-it interface: The Mac menu bar is 
gone, buttons appear only when the cur
sor passes over them, and tools have op
tions within options that are revealed 
graphically by edges that change color as 
you near them. 

It's not always clear what a tool is sup
posed to do, and it's sometimes confusing 
how to use it. For example, Soap's exce p
tionally powerful color-correction equal
izer might be thoroughly baffling to Aunt 
Gertie and Uncle Bert - and they're 
Soap's target market. What's more, if Gert 
and Bert don't have a PowerPC-based sys
tem, they won't be able to run Soap at all. 

The Bottom line If you're a professional 
photo retoucher, don't ditch Photoshop. 
However, if you have a closetful of yucky 
but irreplaceable photos you'd like to fix , 
Kai's Photo Soap wiJI provide the ri ght 
tools for the job. Just be prepared for some· 
trial and error as you get used to Soap's 
nonstandard - although attractive 
interface. · Sherry London 

requires fiddlin g with AppleScrip t to 
make it work just right. 

When the inevitable happens - your 
hard drive crashes - you need to get your 
data back and get up and runni ng as 
quickly as possi ble. Retrospect's Snaps hot 
feature will restore your hard disk to the 
exact condition it was in when it was 
backed up, even including the positions of 
your desktop icons. Retrospect 4.0 adds 
the ability to restore from multiple 
Snapshots, so you can restore different 
versions of a file or different disk states. 

Despite a ll this power, Retrospect re
mains easy to use. In addition to the flex
ible EasyScript feature, there's a complete 
help menu that explains Retrospect's 
many features. Although the manual is a 
little dry - hey, this is backup software 
it's well illustrated and logically orga
nized. Tech support is efficient and rela
tively easy to reach. 

The Bottom Line There is no other back
up util ity that can beat Retrospect's over
whelming feature set and ease of use. Al
though version 4.0 holds most of its 
appeal for workgroups, it's a must-have 
for stand-alone users as well. As we said 
before: It's great. Buy it. · Gene Steinberg 

http:www.dantz.com
http:www.metatools.com


ONLY THROUGH THE EYES OF SPLASH 

Imagine bankable spot color from you r color copier without changing 
your workflow. Your imagination can become reality only through 
the eyes of Splash. 

lf you're tired of losing in the 
game of spot color proofing 
or worse yet 111ntchi11g spot 
color tints - consider the 
Splash one-shot workflow 
solution: pick the spot color 
you want and print. That's it. 

Forget substituting CMYK 
values or converting spot to 
process colors. With Splash, it' 
11ccomplished automatically 
and transparently (traps and 
overprints too, of course). 

CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE CARDX 
C 1997 SpW> Te<hr<>'oqy Spta,h and the Sp o:.h 
logo are trJdcmJ t._5 ofSplash Technoloqy. Inc 
Splash products support the Xerox color S)'5tt'ms 
and Fuji Xero.< Acolor copiers Splash products 
are sold by Xeroic wo1ldw1dc. FuJI Xerox, Jnd 
~ea Xero• r~l1ers 

Whether it 's two color plates or 100, Splash wil.l print your file 
accurately, from any capable application, by intelligently using the 
copier's full rnnge of color without affecting process colors. 

Only Splash servers can provide the easiest, most professional Wily to 
print and proof spot colors - your way. So sit b<Jck, relax and enjoy the 
view. From now on, you're calling all the shots. 

WHEN YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT COLOR 


For mo re informat ion vis it the Splash website at 
http://www.SplashTech.com 


or email salessupport@splashtech.com 

or call +1 408.328.6395 


mailto:salessupport@splashtech.com
http:http://www.SplashTech.com


Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 3.5 •••• 
$99; upgrade, $49 {list) 

You BUY IT, INSTALL IT, and hope you never 
have to use it. Bu t when a cri sis h its and 
you develop a pressing need fo r Syman
tec 's Norton Uti liti es for Macintosh 3.5, 

~-Yl'vlANJ D . 
NORTON 
CRASHGUARD"' 

®On Show DetailsQOff 

CrashGuard is active 

NUM 3.5's newest PowerPC-only fea ture is 
CrashGuard, which intercepts o crash before it 
happens, limits the extent of the crash, and 
allows you to save current files . 

Norton CrashGuard l!3J 

Utility software offers faster 
disk optim ization, some crash 
protect ion . 

you'll fin d that it hasn't changed all that 
m uch from previo us versions - b ut 
that's not necessa ri ly bad. The program is 
still a solid, powerful disk doc tor. Cras h
Guard, its one completely new feat ure, is 
helpful but not all that spectac ular. 1-low
ever, although the overall package re
mains largely unchanged, its new delivery 
medium - a bootable CD-ROM - is a 
welcome im provement. 

Ot her welco me changes include an ex
panded Apple Guide help system and a 
completely rewritten - and very fas t 
Speed Disk disk optimizer, whi ch now lets 
yo u spec ify various ways to organize the 
fi les on a disk, fu rther tuning file-access 
speed. Speed Disk also analyzes the co n
ten ts of a disk, grap hica ll y displays the 
fragmentatio n, and also shows a preview 
of how a disk will look if it's opti mized 
w ith the se lected pmfi lP. 

The new PowerPC-only Cras hGuard 

inte rcepts a crash as it happens and tries 
to limit the extent of the crash while 
warn in g you -and allowing you - to 
save your current files. Although this is 
certainly a laudable goal, a large part of 
CrashGuard's benefi t became part of the 
Mac OS wi th the System 7.6.1 update. 
Also, crashes, by thei r very nature, are un
predictable, and an y gene.ralized solution 
is doomed to a success rate of well below 
roo percent. 

Users of Mac OS 8 will have no choice 
b ut to upgrade to version 3.5, since severa l 
elem en ts of previous versions - most no
tably Norton Disk Doctor - refuse to run 
under the new OS. 

The Bottom Line Although the new Speed 
Disk and the bootable CD-ROM are useful 
improvemen ts, basic recovery and pre
vention tools have been left untouched in 
Norton Utilit ies fo r Macin tos h 3.5. Crash
Guard is appeal ing but is less a cure-all 
than it sounds. If you despera tely need 
fas ter disk optimization or a bootable CD
ROM or if you plan to move up to Mac OS 
8, it's time to upgrade. Otherw ise, skip it. 
· Stephan Somogyi 

WebRampM3 •••• 

$349 {lis t) 

IT SOUNDS GREAT: Con nect th ree modems 
lo Ramp Ne tworks' new WebRamp M3, 
and you'll tr iple the speed of yo ur dia l-up 
Int ernet co n nec ti on whi le giving every
one in yo ur office high-speed Internet ac
cess. Too good to be true? That depends on 
your situation. 

The WebRamp M3 is a hybrid device 
that contains a fo ur-port l OBAS E-T hu b, a 
DHCP (dynamic host conn ection proto
col) server, an IP ro ute r, and three analog
modem ports. Once you 've con nected the 
WebRamp to your Ethernet network, any
one on the netwo rk can access the 
Internet. 

The Web Ramp's modem-shari ng 
scheme allows three users to use one m o
dem each, or it in te lligently uses two or 
three modems to co mbine the data fl ow
ing from the I P into a single hi gh-speed 
con nection for a single - happy - use r. 
The m odem allocation is dyna;nic as well: 
For exa mple, if you're connected to a Web 
ite and then begin an ITP download, the 

fi le transfer will be offloaded to the next 

Internet-access device provides a high -speed phone-line hookup 
for you r office LAN. 

avai lable modern o tha t it won't com pete 
for ba ndwidth wit h your Web linkup. 

Although the WebRarnp M3 is a strong 
im plemen tat ion of a great idea, it's no t fo r 
everyone. Since you need a modern, a 
phone line, and an ISP accou nt fo r each 
Intern et-access port, the WebRa mp 
doesn't make much se nse fo r most home 
use rs. And although you can use th e 
WebRamp M3 to su rf and exchange ma il , 
you can't use it to hook your Internet 
erver up to the Net: The WebRarn p M3 is 

not a full In ternet gateway. Where the 
WebRamp M3 does sh ine, however, is in 
offices of fi ve or more peo ple where Inter
net access is not constant and where it 
doesn't make sense to give a modern lo 
every user. 

As with so many network devices 
these clays, the WebRamp's m anagement 
soft ware is a Web brow er - and Ram p 
Networks has kept the interface simple 
but comple te. There's no act ivity log and 
no way to res trict access by time of day or 
to enable other securi ty m eas ures 
although th ere is support for PAP and 
CHAP authent ication. Also, the Web
Rarnp has PC-s tandard DB9 modern ports, 
so beware of moderns that have buil t-in 
cables w ith Mac-standa rd DIN-8 connec
tors - DI N-8-to-DB9 adapters are hard to 
fin d. 

The Bottom Line The WebRamp M3 is a 
solid, innovat ive prod uct - just make 
sure tha t your offi ce is well suited to its 
unique capabili ties. · Shelly Brisbin 



••••• 

Faster. 


C600x/ 240 SPECIFICATIONS : 

i M1HU1:MM ( C600x/240 • 

Processor Type 603e/240MHz 
RAM 32MB 
la-Une L2 Came lMB 
CD-ROM Speed 12X 
Hard Drive 3GB 
Pracessar Bus SpHd 80MHz 
Video Memory lMB 
33.6 Fax/Modem Included 

External Speakers Included 

Jain MiaoplioM Included 

10 Base-T Ethernet Vos 


- no1-.ru.... - 1DcnonoeW1t11outnobce. 

Better. 


marter. 
The SuperMac C600x with CacheDoubler 
technology boosts performance by up to 44°/o: 
The SuperMac C600x line from UMAX offers 
everything you're looking for in a superior 
machine: from sophisticated architecture and 
innovative technology to a very competitive 
price and the best performance in its class. 

Doubles 
Cache Speed 

Plus, the C600x comes equipped with CacheDoubler, t he new in-line 
L2 cache card exclusively from UMAX that "conquers the 603e hill," 
according to Macworld (August 1997). All this from UMAX, a company 
dedicated to the Mac OS system and rated #1 in both service and 
purchase satisfaction in a June 1997 Macworld poll. Get it all with 
the SuperMac C600x from UMAX. 

PowerPc· Mac"OS Mac Week I . 
For more information on where to purchase the C600x, 

call 1-888-236-UMAX or visit us at http://www.supermac.com 

UMAX® 
Computer Corporation 

c 1997 Al ~IS reseM>d. SuperMac ~ . 1eglsl!led tradematk - "' IJl,IAX Compu!OI CGtoorabM. ~ Is . lf2dema!1< 01 Ul.IAX COmputer CG<ooraoon. Mac and Ille I.lac OS logo "'' lrademalks ol 
.wie Coml>U181. Ire. used undel lanse. Powe11'C and Ille Powe1PC logo ate 1egisl!le<1 tridemal1<s of ltllemational Business Mac:llrnes CorJ>oialion. 

• ""'""""""' stnlstics based on comparison to C600 withoot CacheOout>lor. The c-serles CacheOoutller upgrade cald l0t lnst11lfd baSe will be available lo Se!lfmbOl "97. 
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Color Management 
Consistent accurate color 
reproduction is critical to 
publishing professionals 
and accurate profiling of a 
press or proofing device is 
crucial to any color manage
ment system. A panel of 
MacUser editor's evaluates 
a new crop of custom profil
ing tools and using 
MacUser itself as a test 
printing job determines 
which is the best of the 
bunch . 

Children's Software 
Searching for good quality 
children's software can be 
difficult. Among the many 
children's software pack
ages to choose from, 
MacUser has come up with 
its top picks of products in a 
variety of education and 
entertainment categories. In 
addition, the editors give 
parents and grown ups tips 
on how to purchase soft
ware for preschoolers to 
preteens. This comprehen
sive guide to children's soft
ware is a great reference for 
parents. 

Holiday Gift Gulde 
If you're starting to make 
your shopping list, be sure 
to check out the long await
ed MacUser editor's holiday 
gift guide. The editor's have 
chosen some great inex
pensive gift ideas for under 
$100 such as games, soft
ware, plug-ins, and much 
more. This issue will be sure 
to get you started on your 
holiday shopping spree. 

Epson Stylus Color 

1520 •••t 
$799 {list) 

Epson Stylus Color 
3000 •••• 
$1,995 (list) 

Color inkjet printers produce great-looking tabloid -sized output 
- but their updated software Postscript RIP is not yet bug-free. 

YOUR JAW WILL DRO P when you get 
your first look al output from the 
new Epson Stylus Color 1520 and 

Stylus Color 3000, the latest in Epson's 
fast-growing line of color inkjet printers. 
But that dropped jaw may quickly turn 
into one clenched tight in frustration: 
Epson's Postscript R1P has a few wrinkles 
that desperately need ironing out. 

The Stylus Color 1520 uses the same 
type of print head and ink reservoirs 
found on the Epson Stylus Color 800 
(....t. June '97): a piezoelectric inkjet 
head fueled by one black and one three
color cartridge. At 100-percent coverage, 
th e 1520 can print only about 21 13-x-19
inch pages before you need to replace the 
ink. The Stylus Color 3000 uses the same 
print head as the 1520 - and the 800 
but features a set of four large, individual
co lor ink cartridges with a potential out
put of 300 13-x-19-inch, roo-percent
coverage pages. 

The 1520 and the 3000 each feature 
built-in serial and parallel ports; you can 
add either an Ethernet card ($399) or a 
Loca!Talk card ($149). Each handles paper 
of up to 17 x 22 inches. The 3000 also sup
ports continuous-roll paper, which can be 
hung on the back of the printer, enabling 
you to print banners up to 17 inches wide 
and 16 feet long. 

The 3000 comes standard with Epson's 
StylusRlP, an Adobe-licensed PostScript 
RIP; the RlP is available as a $99 option for 
the 1520. StylusRIP is an entirely new RlP, 
one Epson developed in conjunction with 

Adobe Systems. It shows marked improve
ment over Epson's previous software RlPs 
- it's easier to install, use, and manage 
but it's not yet free of bugs. 

We experienced persistent problems 
trying to print both a QuarkXPress spread 
and a large Photoshop image in landscape 
mode. Every attempt saw the same results: 
The application sent the file to the soft
ware RIP, and the RIP completed its image 
preparation, but when it attempted to 
print the fi le, it lost connection with the 
printer after only a tiny portion of the im
age had been printed. 

Our testing did not firmly indicate 
whether this problem was the result of 
difficulties with the software RIP or with 
Epson's Ethernet card. These difficulties 
didn't crop up in tests run over the serial 
port or in tests using other applications or 
files printed in portrait mode. Epson engi
neers - who claimed that our experience 
was unique - are working on the prob
lem, and a fix should be available for 
downloading from the Epson Web site by 
the time you read this. 

The Bottom Line The Epson Stylus Color 
1520 and Stylus Color 3000 each generate 
remarkable output. The 1520 will ad
equately serve businesses that need high
quality, tabloid-sized images, and the 3000 
should gain favor among graphics profes
sionals with more-demanding applica
tions - as soon as the good folks at Epson 
fix the problems we discovered in our 
testing. · Rick Oldano 

The Epson Stylus Color 3000 

(left) and Stylus Color 1520 bring 
Epson's astonishingly high 
inkjet-image quality into the 
large-format arena. 
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Fuji DS-300 Digital 
Camera ••ft 
$2,500 (list) 

Digital camera has a lot to offer 
but suffers from a few glitches. 

THE ONSLAUGHT OF DIGITAL CAMERAS 

continues, with the release of Fuji's 
new DS-300, and as the ca tegory ma

tures, the offeri ngs contin ue to improve 
- slowly. ot only does the DS-300 offer 
good-quality output but it also has some 
attrac tive bells and w histles. 

The DS-300 records images at resolu
tions of r ,280 x r,ooo pixels or 640 x 480 
pixels, and the images ca n be stored in 
uncompressed TIFF format or in one of 
three JPEG compression schemes on Type 
l or Type II PC Cards. The camera has a 
bui lt-in 3:1 optical zoom as we ll as an ad
ditiona l 2:1 digital zoom. 

Fea tures range from the eminently 
practical to the fancifu l. An optiona l EU
D3A SCSJ Extension Unit ($1,150) a llows 
you to attac h the ca mera as a SCSI device 
to your computer. It addi tionally provides 
a frame buffer, allowing you to shoot 4.5 
frames per second, and stores a maximum 
of l2 frames before it has to w rite to me
clia. Less useful fo r most photographers is 
the ability to attach a hand-held glo bal
positi oning-system device to the DS-300 
to log the exact locati on where each pic
ture is taken. 

The DS-3oo's output contains very 
little noise and few artifacts. Although the 
images are soft and have a green cas t, 
these cha racte ristics ca n be easily cor
rected in Adobe Photosho p. The DS-300 
can be a ttached direc tly to the Fuji Pictog
raphy 300 printer; prints up to 5 by 7 
inches are quite sharp but begin to show 
some image degradat ion at 8 by 10 inches. 

The DS-300 suffers from a few glitches. 
When we tried to attach the camera to a 
PowerBook, we continually got error mes
sages sta ting that the bus was not prop
erl y terminated. Also, we never succeeded 
in downloading more than one image at a 
time. 

The Bottom Line The Fuji DS-300' rich 
feature set and good image quality make 
this camera capable of filling many needs 
- but wa tch out for the file-access 
gli tches. · Rick Oldano 

PC Applications 

Driving You Bananas? 


~ Pu 
OrangdPC 


in Your Apple

Sometimes, to keep from going bananas, 
you must run a PC application on your 
Mac. The OrangePC0 is an expansion 
card which allows you to run both 
Mac and PC programs simultaneously. 
lt magically transforms 

Tire tt:chnic11 / Jl11f!:your Apple into 
Ornu~t'PC models rume ;,, 

a dual computer 7" ur IZ" PC!. and N118 11.< 
card 1y1u•s; up tu 5.r86platform which I IJJMflz nr 11p to MMX 
Pentium 2001Wfl::.: RAM 
j ro111 8 to Z56MB on board: 

can support 
Window s• T, up m 256K pip~/in~ burst Ll 

NeXT OPENSTEP®, cacht'; part11lt'I 11ort 

Windows"' 3. 1 or DOS. It makes 
thousands of PC applicati ons compatible 
with your Macintosh system. 

If you have a PC! based Performa (7" 
expansion slot), a full -sized PC! Power 
Macintosh compatible ( 12" slot) or a 
NuBus based Quadra, there's an 
OrangePC solution that's right for you. 
Whether you are budget sensitive. or 
performance hungry, you may select 

© Orange Micro. Inc.. 1997 
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a processor from the low-cost 
lntel"'486 up to our exclusive Intel 
MMX Pentium® 200MHz. 

And, the OrangePC is affordable, with 
prices starting at $499. 

(jur those deligh1f11/ PC 
tlungh-s): 2 high S/J tJt•d serial /'On.t: 16 bit Somul 8/nne,.a 
compatible /11 /0ur: game pon; mze or l\HJ Mil of rldco 
DRAM. 

Call us today, and put an OrangePC in 
your Apple. 

jlOrange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

"17 Years uf /111tomticm and £rcelle11ce" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. Anaheim. CA 92807 

(7 14) 779-2772 www.orangemicro.com 

Windows"'95, 

http:www.orangemicro.com
http:home.fujifilm.com


UMAX Astra 1200S ••• 
With Adobe PhotoDeluxe, $449; with Adobe 
Photoshop, $649 (list) 

LONCi BEFORE ITS DEBUT as a Mac
clone vendor, UMAX was best 
known as a top scanner manufac

turer. Fortunately, UMAX continues to 
crank out solid, reliable scanners on a 
regular basis. UMAX's latest offering, the 
Astral 200S, replaces the Vista S-12 (...t. 
February '97) as the company's small
office/home-office entry, but the Astra 
1200S' image quality doesn't quite com
pare to that of its predecessor. 

The Astra l 200S captures images at a 
maximum optical resolution of 600 dpi 
(which can be interpolated up to 9,600 
dpi) in 30-bit color from its 8.5-x-14-inch 
scan bed. Images are acquired via Vista
Scan 2.3.6, which is supplied both as a 
Photoshop/PhotoDeluxe plug-in and as a 
stand-alone application that the UMAX in
staller places on your Apple menu. An
other supplied plug-in is VistaScan Auto, 

Color flatbed scanner doesn't 

improve on its predecesso r, t he 
Vista S-12. 

which allows the hardware and the soft 
ware to decide on the optimal scanning 
parameters. 

Our tests showed that although the 
scanned images were good, the sharpness, 
color quality, and Jack of noise achieved 
were only equal to or not quite as good as 

the results achieved with the Vista S-12. 
The most noticeable drop-off in quality 
was in the Astra r 200S' relative Jack of 
shadow detail. Further, color correction 
and unsharp-masking algorithms can't 
generate corrections as well defined or ef
fective as those made in Photoshop, and 
UMAX's scanning software can't make 
sufficient corrections in the presca n, 
where they'd be the most effective. 

One nice feature of the UMAX scanner 
is its ability to scan in CMYK color after 
you select an output device from among 
the several color printers listed on a pull
down menu. The only problem is that the 
list of printers has not been updated in 
over a year. Also, we found that images 
scanned in CMYK mode have more noise 
than those scanned in RGB and then con
verted to CMYK in Photoshop. 

The Bottom Li ne Sometimes change is not 
for the better. The UMAX Astra r 200S has 
an attractive price and several nice fea
tures, but it's a step down from its prede
cessor, the Vis ta S- l 2. ·Rick Old a no 

NEC Superscript 
1260 •••• 
$1,098 (list) 

I 
POSTSCRIPT IS A WASTE OF MONEY if 
the documents in youroffice consist 
mostly of word-processing files, 

spreadsheets, and simple grayscale gTaph
ics. But can you name a workgroup laser 
printer in the Mac market that doesn't 
have PostScript? You can't. If you buy a 
workgroup printer today, you may be pay
ing for a feature you rea lly don't need. 

Get ready to pocket some extra cash, 
th en, because there's now an alternative 
to the PostScript-based workgroup 

Monochrome laser printer is 
t he f irst Adobe PrintGear-based 
model for t he Mac, and it's fa st. 

printer. At $1,098, the NEC Superscript 
1260 is less expensive than other 12-ppm 
laser printers, because it uses PrintGear, 
Adobe's new alternative to Postscript. And 
not only is the SuperScript r 260 afford
able but it's also fast and its image output 
is very good. 

The Superscript 1260 is equipped with 
2 MB of RAM and a 60-MHz Adobe 
PrintGea r Imaging Processor. The $799 
base model of the Superscript 1260 has 
only a parallel port - to use it on your 
Mac, you'll have to shell out an ex tra $z99 
for an Ethernet interface card. All Super
script models include PCL-4 and can auto
matically switch between it and Print
Gear, in case you have a mixed-platform 
workgroup. The SuperScript l 260 also 
comes with Web-based administration 
software, a 250-sheet lette r-sized paper 
tray, and an So-sheet multipurpose tray. 
Options include a 500-sheet paper feeder 
($199), a 50-envelope cassette ($99), and 
an output tray ($29). 

To speed-test the SuperScript 1260, we 
ran applications often used in offices. We 

compared the results with those of the 
$1,600 (estimated street), PostScript-based 
Apple LaserWriter r 2/640 PS. 

In every test, the SuperScript beat or 
tied with the more expensive Apple 
printer. In our Microsoft Word tes t, we 
clocked the SuperScript r 260 at ro.o ppm 
and the LaserWriter at 8.3 ppm. The 
SuperScript kept its lead in our Microsoft 
Excel chart and graph tests, where it re
corded a rate of 3.5 ppm - a full page and 
a half per minute faster than the Apple 
printer's 2.0 ppm. The Apple printer kept 
pace when printing a graphics-in tensive 
Microsoft PowerPoint presentation; both 
printers achieved 4.0 ppm. 

The Superscript 1260 produces good
looking output as well - as long as you 
stay away from PostScript-based files. Text 
is crisp-looking, and grayscale output on 
charts, graphs, and photographs saved as 
TIFF files is quite good. Printing EPS files, 
on the other hand, results in jaggy, ugly 
output. 

~The Bottom Li ne If you're looking for an 
u"' 

affordable, fast workgroup printer for c: 
s 

your office and you don't need the graph
ics capabilities that Postscript provides, 
the NEC Superscript l 260 fills the bill. 
·Roman Loyola ... 
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Quadra 840AV 

The new PowerBook 3400c/240. Portable powerhouse. 
,\runny lhing li:1ppc11ed when ll"l' in1roduccd ihe 11orJd's faSIL'>I llOidXXlk romputl'r. 
Co111p:inil'.s began gi1ing up d1cirde.k1op mad1inL''· '\o wonder. TI1e l'<111·crBook 
5'100/2·1U comes with a 2·10 \11 lz proo:s.,or 1! 1: 11 d11s1s n1:11iv a desktop PC. :\ rn.:w PC! 
1ideo cunudkr 1h:11 accdc1:UL.,, muhirncdi:t ll >r tbr11i11g rni-:-i ie prei<:nt:Uiun ·. :\ huge. 
I ~. I-inch diagonal auivc m;mix mlor dl'pl:t1· ;1ncl :1 Jw;h. +speaker ~ouml 1~1crn . l'ltb an 
inn01:UiH: nt'll PC! c1rd ilm onnbine:- a IOll.\SE-l Ethernet connectur with :1311>1\bjb 
modem on :1.,inglc Gull. 11i1h :1 single pon. : > 1·011 L":lll ju'! plug in and pl:1y ;1111whcrc. 
Ami a unique. ho1-:-wap b:1y ror s•.1·i1ching s1rn:1ge. CIJ-H0,\1. ancl fluppv dri1c.\ on the fly. 
S1aning :u arnund ~6.000. 

The world's coolest RAM offer. Buy a new PowerBook 3400 between August 4, 
1997 and September 26, 1997, and get a coupon for a FREE 32MB memory card. See your 
local Apple reseller for details. Or call 1 800 538-9696 for the name of your nearest Apple 
reseller. But hurry, offer ends soon. 

:.1·, 1' 1 .. 
•' -

I .. 
lt,ij;t 

Pay SO down, $0/mo. for 60 
days. Lease aSmall Business Power 
r.lacinlllsh 6500 or 4400 and pay zero 

down and no payments for 60 days. Call 
1BOO 624-6914 tor details. 

Save up to St,200 on a 

Lase.wrtter. Buy a l.aselWliter 


12/640 and save up to 51,200, when yoo 

trade In any brand of laser prinrer. Oller 

Includes aS200 rebate and atrade-in 


credit ol up to Sl,000. Call 

1BOO 444-9088 lor details. 
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khow cool the 

Welcome to the new Macintosh. The co111puter that changed the 

1rnrlcl by making complex tcchnolog\" ca~y to use takes personal pro

ducrivit1· a quanrum lc:1p fc u-11·arcl. \\'ith prnrerful nell' computers that 

raise the stanclarcl frll· the inclu: try. \\'ith >lac 0 H, an exci ting ne11· 

upe1~ H i ng s1·stelll that llffers rnu d1~11naric impro1l~ lllents in efficiency, 

multitasking,and lmernet sc1Yices. \\ 'ith \\.indoll'S and DOS options that 

lllake >l3cone of the 11urkL 111o:t colllpatiblc personal computers. It's 

ere1~1hing you ercr drc:uncd a ne11·~lac could be. 

New performance. ·1<xla~" some of the fa5tcst rnmputcrs available arc 

~!acimosh . including the PrmwBook } 100c/2-10-the wor1c1·s fastest note

book computer-and the Prnm· Macintosh 6'i001.300-the world 's fastest 

home rnmputer. Be1oml 1:111·speed. these 111:1chines are filled wi th advanced 

technologies rlw make it L<L~ie r tu do more. 

New Mac OS 8. ·111e ne11·est erolutiun of the legendary ,\facimosh opc1:n

i11g s1:;tc111. \lac OS 8. rnmcs 11·ith crerv nc\\' Mac bringing with it faster 

s1'Stcm performance. true Poll'erPc"'.native multitasking. and other new 

!catures that promise d 1~1111a1 ic improvemcms in your personal pnxlucriviry. 

New Internet access. MacOS 8 inrcg1:1tes rhc lmcrner onto your 

cleskrop. \\'hich lllakes rnnncning or accessing e-mail as simple <L~ dicking 

abuuon or tYping a\\ ell address. 'lhu ·11 get push 1eclmologies for gcning 

the latest ne11·sautomaticalh'. ~L~ "di a~ achoice of bro11·se1·. 

New compatibility. All .\lac s1stems c;m re1cl and edit DOS and \\'inclows 

fi les. With oplional Sof1\\'indcll\·s or Vinual PC sofr\1·are, they can also run 

Windo1Ys applicalions.' Or huy :1 Pcll\·er ~lacinrosh with optional built-in 

Pcmium-comrxnible processo1:;, ancl get thebest of hmh computers in one. 

New reasons to buy a new Mac today-the Apple Computer Loan. 

For all lhc great reasons ro buy :1 nc11·~lacimosh computer nmY, \1·e·ve 

adclecl one more. re1Y po11·erful incemire: :t lrn\"-i1uerest Apple Computer 

Loan. Quali~·, ancl rour monrhlr pa1111em can be as low as ' 18per ' 1,000 

borrowed or about $ I a da\·." Call now, and you can get pre-approved in as 

lin lc as 5minutes. 

Call 1800 APPIB-LN, ext. 500 to qualify for a 
new Macintoshfor as little as $1 aday. 

Visir W\\w.apple.comfor thelaresr informar.ion n s/Jecial offers, 

Mac OS 8, t.he ne\\' Macintosh, and for the Apple resel er nearest you. 


new macintosh 

ao o -::io 
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Jbe .\lac is 
bacf.?11111/ 
clear(r se11i11g 
tbep11cei11 
il111umtiu11 m11/ 
pe1fom11111ce. /11 
11rerntt 1\ lac t:s~r sbuwduw11, a .21111.\11 /z 
l'mrer .\/aci11to4• beat a 11ew !('6 .1/Hz 
Pe111i11m II .11•src•111 ll'itb .\WX recb11ulogy 
i11 a 11-ide m11ge of tests 11si11g Adobe• '" 
f'/Joto.'ihop ' :\1101/Jer 1w1su11 rbis is a 

''"" ''"''" ""'·°'"'" ,,.,. "'"'""~ 
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world could be witl 

The new Power Macintosh 9600/350. 
Power reaches a new extreme. 
At}ill Ml lz, thl' w111p1 1tcr steps :L~ide and all mu sec i., rnurn(lrk rollling l<1 li fc.:. 
'Ilic 11..:11 p, )\\'l.:r .\ ladlll< )'h 961.10.350 takes tbkt< )p puhli.,hing :111d 111ulii111edi:1 to till· 
next k.:vd with illf l<)\"til'c 1edu1ologics tha1 push rnur rn::1tivi1 yto new cXll"L' Illcs. 

·11 1L· nt:11· W-1<.: pn xe~'or rcpn:sc.:111. the nc.xt gcnc1:nion of I ~ )\\t:rl'C ted111< 11
ogy. Its nc\\'. sm:11lcr die-size 11:msl:1tcs dirccth· i1110 inclustrv-lc:1ding ' i><.:c.:cls- cur
rt:n1ly up 10 }ill .\ IHz 

With this kind of pm1"1.:r :n l1:111d, you clrni't 11·am :1111· bottlcnn"k.' 10 ,Joi\' 
things dmrn. lbtht.:r tha11 >< Jll l'l'L<.: i11, trunions through the )O ,\ 1117W'll'lll hth. 

Apple cngin<.:t:1> lTL~llcd :i uniquc.: i11line C!Che ck">ign th:11 h11n,sc.:s the -" ·, trn1 bu, 
lo tk:lilu nrnic'-111!~ lx:ucr J><.:rformance. 

The unique inch Nii:~ dt:sign, )pen' and unfokL' to 111:1kc it e:L'r to add and 
ch:111gt.: rom1xmc111'. lndutktl 11ith the>~ - tl'Ill are :1buili-in lomL'ga Zip d1i1c fiw 
limillc' 'lu1:1~L'. :1nL·11 2·LX·,JX.'t'tl CD-R0\1 dri1\:. a IOBASE-T E1hcrnt.:l CllllllL'L"ti(lll, 
six expa11,ion , lo1s. and Illorc. Staning at around ' 'i.~!Xl. '/1.1e Hnrer .\/11ci11tosb 
9(/.xJ 3511 is ami/ah/e ii/ limited s11pplr beµ/1111i11g All!fllSI WT. 

Maco 


The new App
 
Quality & spe 

.\' EL't .bill<.: llt.:11 .\l:K 
LL-e1'\\'1it<:r' H'i!Kl tip~ 
RISC pnin."'" 1r. rnmh 
ni,p. rk~111 prims :ll 2 
1xi,tc1rtb up 10 13 h1 
k:dgcr or .-\.) ,it<:. ·11 1c 
3. l. \\ 'indtl\\' 9'i, \\ 'irn 
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e LaserWriter 8500. 

ed for everyone. 

imnsh comp111crs help \"IHI cre:ne. the Ile\\' Apple 
 :Voll' is 1/Je rerr hesl 1i111e lu 11pgmde Iii 
uu1 the resuhs lix mu or rnur cmire 11·urkgr11up, l1s i111crn:1l r111ell' 1'01n·r .\facil//os/J u·ifb rbe l111cs1 

1111/'er/'C processrm Sure_ro11 cm1 still 
m11r o11r c111n•111 soji1rnre /1111 ll'ilb (I 

ncd 11·ith nc11,:\dolx: Po, 1Sc1ip1 51i:chnnlo1-,'I-. powers mn 
I pageS-JlCl"llli11u1e. !1l':L'ih' hantlb :1111·1hi11g from.):-; ) -inch 

tlrm11a1iwllr i111pro1wl pe1for111a11ce
20-inch ,hL·e1s- i11cluding full-hlc·,xl p1i111ing on p:qx:r up to 

ill Cl'l'ITlhill,~_1'011 do, am 
uhilll:llc tc:irn plam-. ii's rnmp:nilile wi1h .\l:Jc OS, \l'inclu11s 
1011'.' i\T. and l '"i lX' sy-;tl'Ilh S1;ming :11 :1n1u11cl $2.0IXl. 200 • - · · · Power 

PowerBook 5300 Screen Size 

king of the hill. and by ;u1unu 
According to their 1cs 

11-arc adar1ccl fOJ' lrncl's1VIMX 
speeds up m:m1· graphics Op<. 
ll';L) [)11k'al\y 20 10 30%fas1ei: 

s t CTl~J sound syste!ll, an All ! 
111cdi:1acccler.uor chip, a 33.(
and ahuge selection of prein 
Staning a1 :urnmcl :1000. 

JAVA 

11i/1-i11/IJ(l".. f!lll"(' 
//'Cl - Sllfi{!Or/ 
Iet/llS \'Oii Ctll! 

w111ti 1/Je 1111111r 
/111j(mn-i!1dl'f!l;,,_ 
'e111!ocnl1111d 11e1
'0rl.!-b11.>t•d /11rn 

f!{Jliw1iu11.i 11011 , 

"iJlf.!llTi/fl'Jl
~!!/Jl_!inm your 
'esl.1to/J. Suml.'lhinp, 
011 /l'(J1i"lfi111 / 11 ilb 
i i11do11'S 91 
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Mac OS 18. A powerful new way of working. 
l ligh-pc1-fornbnn· hardw:1rc is onh p:111 1Jf the s1rn-y. ·111cse nc11' m:1d1illL> 
11rnk h:md inJli:1ml 11ith .\lac OS 8 10 deliver a th:un:nic:1Lh:mccmrn1 
in thl' kx 1k. fqel. ancl capabili1b t 1f .\l:lci111< 1sh teclm1 >lo,t,~ · , 

ThL· 1Jt:11· 111uhi!lm:adcd Fimlci-leis rnu keep 11·tirking 11hik- mp1,ing 
1:11~.: g1:1phid !lb. cn1p11'ing 1hc k1sli, and performing other 1asks in the 
h:1ckgr11un 1l. (I thorough II- upd:ncd desktop ;1Lkb li.:: 11 urcs. sud1 as pop-up 
ll'indows :ind spring-Ii mlctl rnlders. that make it t::L,itr 10 reach the 1e:11ures 
and fib 1uu heed. 

.\ix <ls 8ab<1 m:1kes ii L':L'I' 10 explore and publish 011 the \\L-IJ, ll'irh 
au1111plc1e s~i1c 1Jr sc1T1ccs 1h:n includes '<ctsr:1pc '<:11ig:1111r:· ~ l icrusof1 
lmernc1 Expl\i1'l·i: Claris Ennilt:r Lite. .\la1imb:1 C:N:met 'J[mei: Ame1ic1 
Online. 1hc jlill!Cast \l·11rnrk. as 11dl ;1, anew lim-rm:t Setup :\.'i.,is1 a111 1lm 
m:1kes i1 c:1"· to ge1 s1aned. 

.\!:le s8 :1bo pn llidcs ruu >up1xm for 100"(, pure_l;11;l, ,0. unlike 
\X'i11do11·.~ 9~. Jc 11 ill run J;11·a :1pplicatiunsas if the\' 11·c1:c s1and:1rd c1:sk1op :1pps. 

\o 11vmicr rn111putcr uidus1ry :111alrn Don <.I:J111J .1avs. "!·or me, 
s11·itching 10 \ !:le OS 8 is :1 no-br:iinci: \\i: cxpcu ii co help us s1:1hilize our 
lah1 with :1 l~11cr. mure reliable. :mil rnnsidc1~1hly more 1x>11,crful OS." 

I 

llems remaining to be copied: 

v Tune rtrm1nif'll).. Abouttm1nU1e 

Cop~r.Q . ~lv.aiJ Bit: 

from Apple E:xtr!l 

to; our flle serve r 

~?'-~=-- 1to'" · _ _ .c.l l•Ol• ---. . - ,1/11(' 0 ' 14__~9_3._9MBM _ _ - '-1 - - -_1; 8 (IJJIU!S f{'ffb /be n t:iJ • l'oi111C11s1 Ne111 •r1rl.!, so J'l)ll Clill 
Ntl11tlfilllth7'Wf9r cr1r,,r~-1111rlll1 1t11'1'11t1t W4r1r bare a Cll.')/Omized neit'.\ repor/ 

i'h. FM_ m,w i;;;;:::t g sc111 lo rn11111110111111irnllr ri11 
1111~r121rt>W1r 11r.•mwtStr~AsJ,,tM11 l'Nmc.nt tbc /11l~·r11el-Oll <I dailr." or 

4 el'('JI mi11u1e-IJ.11-mi11u1(!. bn:·:is 

Get Info 
Label ., 
Sharing... 
Make Alias 

J11s1 /Jou· cm1111111 
f.\ rbe.\lac OS 8 11 

\\' 'i1uluws,' A;l! iw 
llT ('Xf!l'I"( IJOll 
Cmhb.· "1111111•1{', 
no111i11g tbe /ale.~ 
l'c:rsion vflns(~n 
Sufi\\'•i111!011'S91 r 
!beprerele11se re 
sio11 11/Co1111ecli-' 
\!irt1111i l 'Cm1J/r 
OS 8 ll l'lied 111e a 
11111cb more s111bl 
\\''i11rfUll'S 95/1'01'/ 
e11rim111ne11t 1/Ja 
nu111i11g \Fi11du11 
95011 a j(1s1 !111el 
l 'ellli11111 /I111acb 

JiJ uwl•e it l!asicr 
and j(1s/er IO perfur111 
so111e {1111c1i011s, 1•011 
w11ji1st w111roidid• 
on se/ecMI iums 011 
!/Jc dL·s~'I0/1 10 bn"i1,~ 
11/J 11 co111e.r11111/ 
11w1111 <if lljJ/JrOJ1ria1c 
11ctiu11S. 

The new Power M 
6500/300. Home c 
dream machine. 
You drni"1 ha\'(: 10 run an Cillp 
n11is1 powerliJI personal com1· 
In a recrn1Fbpular Science ,\. 
the f:Ll1es1hoilll' CO!ll[JU IL'I:i. I 
conclusion: ''It's no comes1-: 
PC: Apple's Power .\1acimosh 
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~" j/1:<1 l'<'Ojlie1t1 •!f t/>c 1.i{t•11111c A1Ne1 t'111t•111. \11'{//dfm111 tbl' 
?11<'1'.' A<.<ocit1llflll . /1(111 hl' ((l//filllll 'S /fl r('{/c j/11<• Ii><' /wI• of 
•ics and ill' ·11 t.•11 yo11. "I IN' th<' .\/11c/i1r .m. ,fills. ridm. d""(~11 
'. cu1111111111iat1i1111"- <'l'<' l'l'llii11.~ " Ih'/11i/" 111 11. 

people have done with lvlacintosf 

Ja -:t A11t:11.'1. ti l 1111 t:'1-si~ruf 
. \/'/:0 1111 7i1CSIJI/ Pb/), <llldt'I// 
m111d•eda1m11.<111ill<'rloa 
C(lf.li1·l1-raiscd. e11il<111f.!.ercd 
h~v.,'.!,crhead ..:.ea 111rtle 1uw1t!d 
.\dl'l/1111111d lm111d.'<'d her 
i111u 1b" itKijic (Jr:<·11 11 a.IT 
Raja Cnlifom1t1 fo r1he /1111g 
:ill im hud..1 to /Jpr 11csti11g 
b1·11cb i11 .fapt111. 1/lcr 1r1KI•ed 
lwr <'l'ff\ ' 11u11 ·c· 11'ith t1 lt11rt'r 
.llt1ci11tc;.,1i 111ul.<bwed tbe 
t/11111 with tbl' 11 ·11ri<I thru11.~b 
11\k/J"ite. 

tht111 d,·_<l~I/ 1/ rl'mf11ti(l//l/ /'I' lill<' 
le·il·ro11,:>djJim1itt11·<· 011 · 
c11lire g/o//(/ / w 111/111 111·- (n 1111 
)//. "/'/111/(!/(/((1/llf'/// l'l'Ql'l'l' 
ted11"1'.<tl!111tht1t11asi11t11it11'l' 
iri1.r ·· 

.\/cm11i'" 

. \l<1rh•ti1(~ c: 
Nt"fil'C'<'lllfltiOll.'. 

/11c ""'''" ht'at-sed·i11,Q (.'a1u11/ia11 
towist" reach th<' 
'111111,1'. tmpirnl iJ<·acb<'.< 
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Fargo Electronics 
Signature CD Color Printer ... 
$1,295 (list) 
Fargo Electronics, Eden Prairie, MN 

800-205-5852 or 612-941-9470 
www.fargo.com 

Reader service:circle #423 
········-····················································..········ 

You'vE BURNED A co of your fa 
vorite 'Sos tunes, and you want 

a classier label than your 
magic-marker skills can pro
duce. Fargo comes to the res 

cue with the $1,295 Signature 
CD Color Printer, a pint-sized 
300-x-600-dpi QuickDraw 
inkj et serial printer that can 

print directly on a specially 

coated CD (a pricey $9.50 each) 
or on jewel-case inserts. 

Create text or graphics in 
any application, and print with 
Fargo's proprietary driver. No 

Mac templates are provided, so 
expect some tria l and error be

fore your image appears cor
rectly on the CD or insert; card 
board practice sheets are 

$24.95 for 50. The finished CD 
looks professional , but we wish 
we'd had an easier time creat
ing it. · Tony Bojorquez 

KPT Actions 
...t 
$49 {list) 
MetaCreations, Carpinteria, CA 

800-472-9025 or 805-566-6200 
www.metacreations.com 

Reader service:circle #424 

.. ........................................................................... 

c: 
8 IF YOU'RE A DEVOTED USER of 
~ 

both Kai 's Power Tools 3.0 % 
-5 (..O t. March '96) and Adobe 
~ 
;.._ Photoshop 4.0 ( ..... March 
~ '97), you've got a treat coming: 
~ KPT Actions. Taking advantage 
0 

5: of Photoshop 4.o's recordable 

Actions feature, KPT Actions 
provides relief to frustrated 

newbies, with a collection of 
100 prerecorded effects. The 

time and energy savings are 
significant, and the practical 
results are what even Photo-

shop pros have been hankering 
for. 

KPT Actions can record and 
save all of KPT 3's filter effects, 
and switching the Photoshop 

Actions window to Buttons 
mode reduces effects applica
tion to one-step events. That 
such convenience requires at 
least 16 MB of RAM should 

come as no shock. · Mark Baard 

Sophist icated Circuits 
PowerKey Pro Model 600 
....t 
$199 (list) 

Sophisticated Circuits, Bothell, WA 


206-485-7979 

www.sophisticated.com 

Reader service: circle #425 

······· ············ ················································· ··· 

TIRED OF DRIVING INTO the of

fice to restart that pesky Web 

server? If so, you need a 


PowerKey Pro Model 600. 

Once you 've plugged your 

Mac and its peripherals into 
the PowerKey's six outlets, you 
can schedule power-on/off se 
quences on a per-outlet basis, 

automatically restart your Mac 
when it crashes, and even run 

sophisticated remote-dial-in 
control scripts. 

You can program the 
PowerKey to launch applica
tions, type characters into your 
Mac, or start QuicKeys or 
AppleScript scripts when per
forming any of its power-on/ 
off sequences. Customization 
can be daunting but well 
worth the effort for power us

ers and server manag
ers who need 

the 

control that the Model 600 
provides.· Jeff Pittelkau 

Father of Industrial 
Design: The Works of 
Christopher Dresser, 
vols.1 & 2 
....t 
$99 per set; individual disc, 


$79 {list) 

Direct Imagination, Pasadena, CA 


818-793-8387 

www.dimagin.com 


Reader service: circle #426 


MORE THAN JUST 

clip art, the first 
two volumes of 
the Father of In

dustrial Design se

ries are a history 
lesson; a design text; 

and a source of beauti
ful, inspiring, and cus

tomizable patterns. Each CD
ROM reproduces a book by 
Christopher Dresser, a 19th
century botanist-turned
graphic designer who blazed a 
new trail in des ign by creating 

patterns based not on those of 
the ancients but on scientific 

principles. Each book reproduc
tion - The Art of Decorative 
Design, and Studies in Design 
- is in Adobe Acrobat format, 
and the royalty-free patterns 
come in Photoshop, Adobe II 
lustrator, Macromedia Free-
Hand, and MetaCreations Ex

pression formats. If you're 
interested in ornamentation 
or want to learn something 
new about design, don't 
miss these.· Scholle Sawyer 

NetCloak 2.1.... 
$195 (list) 
Maxum Development 
Streamwood, IL 

630-830-1113 
www.maxum.com 

Reader service:circle #427 
......................................... ............................. 


RUNNING A WEB SITEis tough 
enough, but regularly chang
ing its appearance can be too 
much to handle. 

Enter NetCloak, a combo 

WebSTAR 2.0 ( ....i, April '97) 
plug-in and CGI that lets you 
create complex Web sites with 
very little extra effort by add

ing NetCloak-specific tags to 
your HTML documents. Net-
Cloak tags can automatically 
insert specific text into your 
HTML pages, based on the time 

of day, the date, or even the 
type of browser a reader hap
pens to be using. 

Since NetCloak allows you 
to easily insert text from an
other file anywhere in a docu
ment , it's simple to create mul
ti pie views of the same con
tent. The only drawback is that 

most WYSIWYG Web authoring 
tools don't work particularly 
well with NetCloak. But if 

you're comfortable w riting raw 
HTML code, NetCloak can turn 
that static collection of pages 
on your Mac Web server into a 
dynamic, interesting Web site. 
· Jason Snell 

M ajor League Reading.... 
$29.99 (list) 
Sanctuary Woods, San Mateo, CA 

800-943-3664 or 415-286-6000 
www.ah-hah.com 
Reader service:circle #428 
·· ····················· ················································ 

BATTER UPI It's base

ball sea son, and 
the maker of 

Major League 

Math '*.... January 
'97) has hit a home run 

with a new reading-

comprehension game in 
which kids compete with 

one another or with their Mac. 
Select your favorite team, 

and pick what kind of pitch to 
throw or whether you'd like to 
try for a homer or a base hit. 
Questions are presented in a 
variety of ways: rapid-fire sue-
cession, hangman, and fill in 
the blanks, to name a few. The 
game also contains baseball 
trivia and a set of tutorials 
called Coach's Corner. A sepa
rate Pro Pack with more activi 
ties can be purchased for $9 .95. 
· laMont Ridgell ~ 

http:www.ah-hah.com
http:www.maxum.com
http:www.dimagin.com
http:www.sophisticated.com
http:www.metacreations.com
http:www.fargo.com


Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you 

super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks. 


LIMDOW (Light lntcnsity Modulation Direct OvcrWrite) 

technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current 

Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a 

Now you can transfer data at an impressive 

4.0 MB/second, and sti ll have the security and 

convenience of a removable media with random 

access. Maxcll 's line of direct OverWrite MO disks 

arc ideal for data storage, document imaging, 

file management, and multimedia applications. 

On top of doubling your speed, Maxell 's LIMDOW disks offer 

you the highest capacities availablc-640 MB on a 

3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-irich disk. Plus, they'll be there 

for you down the road wi th durabili ty rated at I ,000,000 rewri te 

cycles and an archival life of over 30 years! Look for LIMDOW 

capable drives from Nikon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Micro, 

Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others. 

Check out Maxell's entire line of data storage solutions. 

Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical 

disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's qual ity. 

Plus, Maxell products arc backed by a lifetime warranty. 

Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite 

speeds of Maxcll's direct OverWrite MO 

disks . Got questions? Call our tech 

support center, or get our FREE product 

brochure by calJing 1-888-2-Maxcll (262-9355). 

Check out our Website at www.maxcll.com 

,Allmaxell 

Commercial Products Group 

Technology for the next generation. 
Maxell Corp. of America, 22-08 Route 2 8, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410 


Maxell Canada, 111 Staffern Dri"e, Concord, Ontario, Canada L4K 2R2 • (90;) 669-8 107 

CIRCL E 22 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

http:www.maxcll.com


SHORT L1sT Multimedia 
Our ed itors recommend these top products, based on reviews published in MacUser 

3-0 AND ANIMATION 

Animation Electric Image Broadcast 2.7.5 The Big Kahuna of professional .... $2,995 888-736-3371 

Software, Electric Image qua lity an imation tools  if this Jan. '97 www.electricimage.com 

Production app can't do it, it can't be done. 

Authoring Superc.a rd 3.0 For adding multimedia capability .... ! $329 800-255-8258 

Software, Allegiant Technologies to your business Web presence, Aug.'97 www.allegia nt.com 

Business there's no better tool. 

Authoring 

Software, 

Education 

Hyper5tudlo 3.1 

Roger Wa gner Publishing 

Easy to learn and use, so 

educators can concentrate on 

teaching rather than coding. 

.... 
Oct . '97 

$199 soo-49nn8 

www.hyperstudio.com 

Authoring 

Software, 

Production 

Macromedla Director 6 

Macro media 

This most recent version of a 

time-tested authoring stalwart 

vaults it back to No. 1. 

HH! 
Oct . '97 

$999 800-326-2128 

www.macromedia.com 

3-D-Modeling lnflnl -04.0 Even with more features than HO! $899 800-472-9025 

Software, MetaCreatlons you'd think one app could hold, Oct.'97 www.metacreations.com 

M ultimedia it's st ill a pleasure to use. 

3-D-Modeling form•Z 2.9 Fast, fu ll-featured package gives .... $1.495 614-488-8838 

Software, auto ·des•sys professional 3-D artists an Sep. '97 www.fo rm z.com 

Production unprecedented degree of control. 

3-D-Type • LogoMotlon 2.0.1 You' ll be impressed at how easy .... $149 800 -472-9025 

Utlllty MetaCreations it is to transform 2-D type into Sep. '96 www.metacreations.com 

Vector-Animation- Macromedla Flash 2 

a spectacu lar 3-D animation. 

Now you can create lively vector .... $199 800-457-1774 

Authoring Macromedia based animations that download Sep. '97 estimated www.macromedia.com 

Software qu ickly and adapt to screen size. street 

AUDIO AND VIDEO 

Audio-Editing DECK 112.5 There's no easier app for making .... $339 800-457-1n4 

Software, Macromedia the tape-to-digital transition Sep. '96 www.macromedia.com 

Multimedia than this powerful audio editor. 

Audio-Editing Digldeslgn ProTools Ill If you're an old digital-audio pro, ..... $7,995 800 -333-21 37 

Tool, Digidesign you already know; if you're a new Sep. '96 www.digidesign.com 

Production pro, prepare to be impressed. 

Digita l-Video Truevlslon Bravado 1000 It doesn't have to cost an arm .... $699 800-522-8783 

Card, Truevislon and a leg to capture sharp, clean, July '97 estimated www.truevision.com 

Multimedia full-motion, full-screen video. street 

Digita l-Video Truevislon Targa 2000 RTX Dual-st ream video, real -time ..... $10,995 800-522-8783 

Ca rd, Digital Video System transitions, a convenient Aug. '97 www.truevision.com 

Production Truevision breakout box- and a bargain. 

Dynamic-Content- • Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 This indispensable tool optimizes ..... $3s9 800-sn-3443 

Prepa ration Terran Interactive your video and motion-graphics Sep. '97 www.terran-int .com 

Software flies for CD-ROM and the Web. 

Soundtrack 5mart5ound for Multimedia 1.6 Use this versatile, powerfu l tool 00!' $199 800-454-1900 

Creation Sonic Desktop Software to design the perfect soundtrack, Sep. '97 www.sonicdesktop.com 

Software or let it create one for you. 

Software Cyber5ound Studio Great sounds, versatile editing ...., $99 800-468-s530 

Synthesizer, lnVision Interact ive capabilities, a clean interface, Apr.'97 www.cybersound.com 

Entry-Level a free keyboard  any questions I 

Special-Effects- Adobe After Effects 3.0 Simply put, Afte r Effects is t he ..... S99s 800-685-3505 
I: 129792 by lH B :8:548b\llts 

Generation Adobe undisputed leader in Mac video Mar.'96 www.adobe.com :J oroctn (8] tN"'OC•Ss 
:::J COO"CW'HS (glcomonss Software postproduction; use it or lose. 

'Review and rating are only for software component, ProToofs PowerMix 3-2. 


'Rating is for previous version, SmartSound for Multimedia 1.5.1. 


'Review was published in MacUset's online edition only. 


All prices are suggested retail (list) unless otherwise noted. 

http:www.truevision.com


MAcUsER REPoRr CARos Mac OS Systems.. 

Which Mac? 
The most comprehensive Mac roundup ever: 

All 70 Mac OS desktop systems, reviewed and rated 


Ir's ALL HAPP ENING so FAST. Sb: companies, 
seventy systems, scads of options, a 
plethora of price poi nts - all changing 
fas ter than any one person can track. If 
you're in the market for a Mac OS system, 
how can you navigate this rapidly mutat
ing morass of minutiae and find the clear, 
concise in fo rmation you need in order to 
make an ed ucated purchase? 

You tum to MacUse1; of course. We've 
already done all the work for you - and 
we'll continue to do so. 

For this first in a series of quarterly up
dates, our experienced - an d unforgiving 
- MacUser Labs staff reevaluated and 

assigned new, updated mouse ratings to 
each and every one of the 70 currently 
shipping Mac OS desktop systems. Testing 
was conducted wi th MacBench 4.0, our 
industry-standard benchmark software, 
which replicates a wide array of tasks per
fo rmed by the top II Mac applications. 
While this painstaking testi ng was under 
way, our indefatigable - and fastid ious 
- researchers gathered a broad range of 
sta tistics on each system's hardware con
fi gura tion, software bund le, ind ustrial de
sign, ease of main tenance, upgradabili ty, 
service and support policies, and price. 

We then divided all 70 systems into 

three price-based categories: top-of-the
line, midrange, and budget. Keeping in 
mind the specific needs and bank ac
co unts of users who shop in each cat
egory, we created a complex statistical 
model, fed it the mountain of data tha t 
had been obtained by MacUser Labs and 
our resea rchers, and then watched as our 
analytica l Frankenstein generated the 
win ners in each category and mouse ra t
ings fo r each system. 

Of course, we opinionated MacUser 
editorial types were not abo ut to blindly 
accept the pronouncements of any statis
tical engine, so we assembled a review 

Top-of-the-Line Macs 
$2,750 AND UP 

IF YOU MAKE YOUR LIVING grinding giant 
image, layout, or video files through your 
Macintosh, you know that power, in the 
long run, is moreimportant than price. 
Keeping this fact inmind, our ratings for 
top-of-the-line Macs(those priced 9ver 
$i,750) favor raw speed, as measu:red by 
MacBench 4.0, over price. For professional 
Mac jockeys, the hardware bundli:, overall 
design and accessibility, and SUPROrt are 
also important; they heavily influenced 
our decisions as well. 

Competition among high-performance 
Mac OS systems is intense - and it was 
not easy to choose between one ofPower 
Computing's sizz1ing PowerTowel' Pro sys
tems and UMAX's just-released SuperMac ~ 
S9rol250. All foui: top-rated systems are !:. 
blindingly fast andwell equipped. In the .g· 

~ final analysis, however, the great price, 
~ 

warrai:i.ty. and hardware bundle of the ~ 

SuperMac S910'250 tipped the balance in f 
UMAX's favor. f 

Topflight performance, a great.hardware/ 
software bundle, sterling supporl:, and a 
surprisingly slim price tag distinguish our 
recommended Top-of-the-line Mac, the 
UMAX SuperMac 5910/250. 

~ Ultimate Performers I 
' ,ill ,I·' "iii 1 . 1111/.11 1 'I

'" ~ I I 11 "' ' 

POWER COMPUTING POWERTOWER PRO 200 RAID 
POWER COMPUTING POWERTOWER PRO 225 RAID 
POWER COMPUTING POWERTOWER PRO 250 

UMAX 5UPERMAC 5910/250 

MOTOROLA 5TARMAX 5000/200 

UMAX SuPERMAC 5900/250 

APPLE POWER MAC 6500/275 (CREATIVE) 

APP LE POWER MAC6500/300 

APS M•POWER 604E/200 4GB/IM5 

MOTOROLA 5TARMAX 5000/275 

MOTOROLA 5TARMAX 5000/300-G 

POWER COMPUTING POWERTOWER PRO 225 

UMAX SUPERMAC 5900/200 

UMAX SUPERMAC 5900/225 

UMAX 5UPERMAC 5900/233 

APPLE POWER MAC 8600/200 t • 
APPLE POWER MAC 9600/ 200 

APPLE POWER MAC 9600/233 

MOTOROLA 5TARMAX 4000/200 MT ENTERPRISE 

UMAX 5UPERMAC 5900/180 

~ M acUser BEST BUY 
list ing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

http:1111/.11
http:warrai:i.ty


committee consisting of four top editors 
and MacUser Labs veterans, with a com
bined Mac-market experience of over 50 
years. This team pored over each sug
gested rating and the data that had pro
duced it and tweaked the ratings as their 
expertise and insight deemed necessary. 

The results of their deliberations can 
be found on the next few pages: Best Buy 
recommendations in each of the three 
categories and a compreh~_nsive listing 
and rating - of all other Mac OS sys
tems. In each category, as y"ou'll see, there 
are multiple excellent choices - you 
may even find a system that fits your spe
cific needs better than our suggested 
pick. 

If you need more information on any 
system, check out MacUser's online edi
tion, where you'll find detailed CPU Re
port Cards for all shipping systems - in

~ eluding ones that have appeared since 
~ the time of our testing for this issue. If 
;;
"' you want to test your own Mac to find 
!::! 
·[ out how it stacks up against those listed 
~ here, you can download a free copy of 
i3 
~ MacBench 4.0 from the CPU Report Cards 
~ page, at www.macuser.com/cpu.
f However, if you're currently the 
-&. vaguely dissatisfied owner of a Mac LC, a 

once proud Ilfx, or even a first-generation 
Power Mac, be forewarned: After compar
ing your antique Macintosh with one of 
today's speedsters, you won't be satisfied 
until there's a fresh dent in your bank ac
count - and a ton of power on your desk. 
· Rik Myslewski 

MacUser Executive Editor Rik Myslewslci remem
bers when there was but one Macintosh. Senior 
Project Leader Jeffy Mils tead managed the testing 
for this report; Assistant Editor LaMont Ridgell 
managed the research. They're both recovering 
nicely, thank you. 

MacBench 4.0 
Price As Processor/ Bus Speed/RAM/ Processor Publishing Graphics lo·Res Publishing 
Tested Clock Speed Hard Drive/U Cache Score DlskScore Score Craph/cs Score 

(MHz) 

00! $5,780 604E/200 50MHz/32MB/8GB/1MB 536 558 523 

001 $6,280 604E/225 45MHz/32MB/8GB/1MB 539 538 516 

00! $4,495 604E/250 50MHz/32MB/2GB/lMB 597 653 

....l $4,395 604E/250 50MHz/64MB/4GB/lMB.... $2,999 604e/200 50MHz/32MB/4.3GB/512K .... $4,899 604E/250 50MHz/32MB/2.1GB/512K 

mi $2,800 603e/275 50MHz/32MB/4GB/512K 

m1 $2,800 603E/300 50MHz/64MB/4GB/512K 

m i $4,259 604E/200 40MHz/160MB/4GB/512K 

mi $2,799 603E/275 50MHz/32MB/4.3GB/512K 

m1 $3,399 603E/300 50MHz/32MB/4.3GB/512K 

mi $3,695 604E/225 45MHz/32MB/2GB/lMB

mi $2,995 604E/200 50MHz/32MB/2GB/512K

mi $3,495 604E/225 45MHZ/32MB/2GB/512K 

mi $3,195 604E/233 47MHz/32MB/2.1GB/512K... $3,200 604e/200 50MHz/32MB/2GB/256K... $3,700 604E/200 50MHz/32MB/3.9GB/512K... $4,200 604e/233 47MHz/32MB/4GB/512K... $3,099 603e/240 40MHz/32MB/2.5GB/512K 

m $2,795 604£1180 50MHz/32MB/2GB/512K 

Best performer(s) In each test 
All products, configurations. and prices are as of July 15, 1997. •Apple Power Mac 6500 systems were not able to run the MacBench 4.0 Publishing Graphics test. 
MAC8ENCH 4 .0 SCOUS ARE RELATIVETO THOS E' OF AN AP PLE POWER MAC 6100/60 WtTM A 30-MHz M(MOR'V BUS, A 250-MB HARO DRIVE, 2 MB OF BUILT·tN GRAPHICS RAM. AND NO U CACHE , THIS IASEUNE SYSTEM IS AS• 
SIGNED A SCORE OF 100. All SYST EMS ARE TESTED AS CON FIGURED av VENDORS BUT WITH APPLETAUCTURNED OFF ANO VIRTUAL MEMORY TURNED ON . WE S£T SCREEN USOLUTIOH TD 640 x 480 PIXllS WITH A lfT 0 ('1H Of 
8 BITS (256 COLOR.5). 

www.macuser.com/cpu
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Midrange Macs 
$1,750 TO $2,750 

The only thing middle-of the-road about our 
recommended Midrange Mac, the Power 
Computing PowerCenter Pro 210, is its price 
it's more than fast enough to keep up with its 
big-ticket competition. 

Budget Macs 
UNDER $1,750 

lf;y<iiJ'.re buying a Mac'for your home or 
small business,you want q great bundle, 
long-term service and support, and a penny
pini:hlng price:The Motorola StatMax 3000/ 
209,./dT- has it all. 

A MIDRANGE MAC - one used mostly for 
business and productivity applications 
should b e a balanced system, equally at 
home with.RAM-hungry Excel, disk
thrashing FileMaker Pro, and such CPU
stressing brutes as Microsoft Word 6.0.1. 
Accordingly, we used a balanced approach 
to our evaluation of midrange Macs (those 
priced between $1,750 and $z,750), priz
ing speed, hardware and software bundles, 
and service and support, among other 
factors. 

Although there are several well
equipped midrange systems available at 
good prices - with the Motorola StarMax 
5000/225 being an especially attractive ex
ample - the scorching speed of the Power 
Computing Powe.reenter Pro zro va ul ts 
that system ahead of its competitors. A 
couple of Apple's Power Mac 6500 Busi· 
ness and Education bundles also rate high 
marks, but tbe company's well-designed 
Power Mac 7300 series suffers from an in· 
£lated price tag. 

IF YOU READ THE RIGHT-HAND column of a 
restaurant men u first, you"re·also.Jikely to 
have a heart-to-heart talk witb your 
checkbook before shopping for a Mac GS 
sy.stem~ When evaluating budget Macs 
(those available for upder $rf7so), we con· 
sidered affordability to be more important 
than raw power. We also kep~ in mind the 
importance of a comprehensive s0ftware 
bundle and a vendor's long-term commit· 
ment to service and support. 

Two systems fmm UMAX- the 
speedy, inlihe·cach e·e!ijuippec1 SuperMac 
G6oox'240 and the astonishing1y low
priced SuperMac C500LT/i80 - merit 
high p.raise, but our choice (or top honors 
am eng.the budget systems is the well· 
rounded Motorola StarMax 3000'200 MT. 

~ 
~ 
·~ 
:i; 
~ 

Its excellent software bundle and five-year i 
warranty are certain t0 be appreciated by f 
anyone computing on a shoestrjng. f 

www.mot.com/computer/starmax 

-.I I 

I I 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 5000/225 

POWER COMPUTING POWERCE NTER PRO 210 

APPLEPOWER MAC6500/225 (EDU CATION ) 

APPLE POWER MAC 6500/250 (BUSINESS) 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 3000/240 MT 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 3000/240 MT ENTERPRISE 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 3000/240 MT SOHO 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 40001160 MT 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 4000/200 MT 

POWER COMPUTING POWERCENTER PRO 180 

POWER COMPUTING POWERTOWER PRO 200 

UMAX SUP ERMAC C600E/200 

UMAX SUP ERMAC C600 X/280 

APPLE POWER MAC 4400/200 (BUSINESS) 

APPL E POWER MAC 6500/225 

APPLEPOWER MAC 6500/250 

APP LE POWER MAC 6500/250 (E OUCATION) 

APS M•POWER 604E/200 

APS M•POWER 604e/200 

UMAX SU PER MAC (600/240 

UMAX 5UPER MACJ700/180 

APPLE POWER MAC4400/200 (PC COMPATIBLE) 

APPL EPOWER MAC 7300/180 

APS M•POWE R 603E/200 I I., 
APS M· POWER 604E/200TOWER 

POWER COMPUTING POW ERBASE 240 

PoWERTOOLS INFINITI 4200 PRO BUN OLE 

UMAX SUPERMAC J700/1 50 

APPLE POWER MAC 7300/200 

~MacUser BEST BUY 
ll5tln8 IS alphabetical within gro ups of equal mouse ratings. 
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MOTOROLA STAR MAX 3000/180 MT SO HO 

~ MOTOROLA 5TAR MAX 3000/200 MT 

UMAX SUPE RMAC C500LT/1 80 

UMAX SUPERMAC C600x / 240 

MOTOROLA 5TAR MAX 3000/180 OT 

MOTOROLA STARMAX3000/180 MT 

MOTOROLA STAR MAX 3000/200 OT 

APPLE PERFORMA 6400/20 0 

APS M•POWE R603E/200 (D ESKTOP) 

POWER COMPUTING POW ER BAS E 180 

UMAX SUPERMAC C5001 /1 80 

UMAX SU PERMAC C600/180 

APPLE POWER MAC 4400/200 

APS M• POWE R 603 E/1 80 (DESKTOP) 

APS M•POWER 603 E/ 240 I I 
POWER COMPUTING POWE RBASE 200 

POWER COMPUTING POWERC ENTER 150 

PowERTOOLS INFINITI 3200 SMART BUNDLE 

UMAX SUPERMACC600/200 

APPLE PERFORMA 64001180 

POWERTOOLS INFI NITI 3180 

~MacUser BEST BUY 
listing Is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings. 

www.mot.com/computer/starmax
http:lf;y<iiJ'.re
http:www.apstech.com
http:www.apple.com
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Best performer in each test 
'Apple Power Mac 6500 systems we re not able to run the MacBench 4.0 Publishing Graphics test. 

'·' 
MacBench 4.0 
Proctssor Disk Publishing Graphics 
Score Score DiskScore Score 

~-- - I ~ 

$1 ,758 603el200 40MHz/32MB/3GB/512K... $2,558 604e/200 40MHz/32MB/4GB/512K... $1,895 603el240 40MHz116MB/1.2GB/256K... $2,244 604el200 40MHz/32MB/3GB/512K... $2,199 6041150 50MHz/16MBl2GB/512K.., $2.700 604e/200 50MHz/32MB/2GB/256K 

All products.configurations. and prices are as of July 15,1997. 

f jjr'll '1 H~ll..rll~ iir• ... 'f •j ,... 

~ I ' 
Processor/ Bus Speed/RAM/
.1 i Tested Clock Speed Hard Drive/L2 Cache 


Price As 

- (MHz}

no1 $1,395 603e/180 40MHz/32MB/2.5GB/256K 

....! $1,499 603e/200 40MHzl32MB/2.SGBl512K 

not $945 603e/180 40MHz/16MB/1.2GB/256K...., $1,695 603e/240 40MHz/32MB/3GB/1MB.... $1,249 603e/180 40MHzl16MB/1.2GB/256K.... $1,249 603El180 40MHZ/32MB/2.SGB/256K.... $1,299 603El200 40MHzl16MBl1.2GB/256K ..., $1,400 603e/200 40MHz/16MB/2.4GB/256K..., $1,249 603e/200 40MHzl24MB/2.4GB/256K ..., $1,295 603el180 40MHzl16MB/1.2GBl256K 

no $1,195 603El180 40MHZl16MB/1.2GB/256K 

$1,295 603el180 40MHz/16MBll.2GB/256K... $1,700 603el200 40MHzl16MB/2GB/256K... $1,399 603el180 40MHz/32MBll.2GBl256K 

•ui 

... $1,672 603E/240 40MHz/24MBl2.SGBl512K... $1.495 603E/200 40MHz/16MBl1.2GB/256K... $1.495 6041150 50MHzl16MBl1GB/512K... $1,640 603el200 40MHzl16MB/2GB/256K... $1.495 603El200 40MHz116MB/2GB/256K.., $1,399 603El180 40MHz/16MBl1.6GB/NONE 

Ol $1,644 603e/180 40MHz/16MB/2GB/256K 

All products.configurations, and prices are as of July 15, 1997. 

I. 
.. .. ... 

MacBench 4.0 

·1Price As Processor/ Bus Speed/RAM/ Prounor Disk Publishing Graph/a ' Lo·fler Publishing 
Tested Clock Speed Hard Drive/U Cache Score Score. Disk Soore Score 

. 
Gtaphia Scort 

{MHz} 

Hnt $1,999 603e/225 50MHz/32MB/2.5GB/512K...., $2.485 604e/210 60MHz/32MB/2GB/1MB.... $1,799 603e/225 50MHZ/3 2MB/2GB/256K .... $2,300 603e/250 50MHz/48MB/4GB/256K 

•••• $2,299 603e/240 40MHz/32MBl2.5GB/512K 

•••• $2,499 603e/240 40MHzl32MB/2.5GBl512K.... $2.499 603e/240 40MHz/32MB/2.5GB/512K.... $1,899 604el160 40MHz/32MB/2.5GBl512K .... $2,699 604el200 40MHzl32MB/2.SGBl512K.... $2,085 604e/180 60MHzl32MBl2GB/1MB.... $2,695 604el200 50MHz/16MB/2GBl1MB.... $1,895 603el200 40MHz116MB/2GB/512K.... $2,395 603e/280 40MHz/32MB/4.3GB/1MB 

...! $1,799 603e/200 40MHzl32MB/2GB/256K 

...! $1,800 603e/225 50MHz/32MB/3.5GB/256K 

...! $2,000 603el250 50MHz/32MB/4GB/256K 

...! $2,099 603e/250 50MHz/32MB/3GB/256K 

...! $1,821 604el200 40MHzl24MB/2.5GB/512K 

fOl $1,981 604e/200 40MHz/32MB/3GB/512K 

...! $1,795 603e/240 40MHz/24MBl2GBl256K 

...! $1,995 604e/180 50MHzl24MBl2GB/512K 

••• $2,399 603e/200 40MHz/32MB/2GB/256K... $2,300 604el180 45MHZl16MB/2GBl256K •... 
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PowerBook PC 

Card Modems 

The latest PowerBook PC Card modems 
are not only fast but are also very reliable 

THE LIFELINE OF te lecommunication 
from your PowerBook to your 
e-mail server, the remote-access 

server at work, fax machines, or Internet 
service providers starts with a modem. 
And that PowerBook modem needs to be 
fast and reliable, because time is money 
- especially when you're using someone 
else's phone line. 

Today's PowerBook modems are not 
only fast and reliable but they also incor
porate many features besides basic mo
dem functio ns. Some of them provide 
plug-in connectivity, with a 10BASE-T 
port, and a few provide direct-cellular
connection capability. 

MacUser Labs tested five PowerBook 
modems for reliability and speed. The mo
dem s we tested- the Dayna Communi
Card PLUS, Global Village PowerPort Plati
num Pro, U.S. Robot ics Megahertz 33.6, 
Ositech Mac Jack of Diamonds, and Zoom 
PC Card V.34C Plus - are 33.6-kbps PC 
Card modems that can slide right in to the 
PC Card slot of current PowerBooks. We 
discovered that most worked well - four 
had a successful-connec tion rate of at least 

97 percent, and all five reached average 
file-transfer rates of over 6 kilobits per 
second. 

Let's Negotiate 
To run our tests, we used the modem 
testing facilities at ZD Labs, in Foster Ci ty, 
California. We called our host modem, a 
Motorola ModemSURFR, well over I 50 
times, each call made with a different set 
of noise and signal-degradation impair
ments created by a line sim ulator, to 
simulate typical phone-line conditions. 
The conditions ranged from new, clean, 
local lines to aged, noisy, long-distance 
lines. · 

The most-reliable modems we tested 
were the Dayna CommuniCard PLUS and 
the Global Village PowerPort Platinum 
Pro, each with a successful-con nection 
rate of 98 percent. The U.S. Robotics 
Megahertz 33.6 and the Ositech Mac Jack 
of Diamonds also did well, each with a 
success rate of around 97 percent. 

The most disappointing performer 
was the Zoom PC Card V.34C Plus, which 
was unable to connect when there were 

II''. III Making the Connection Features and test results 

In order to test each modem's ability to 
connect properly, we made well over 150 

calls, using various noise and signal
degradation impairments created by a line 

llating Product 

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT PLATINUM PRO.... 
~ U.S. ROBOTICS MEGAHERTZ 33.6 .... 

mi DAYNA (OMMUNl(A RO PLUS 

0SITECH MAC JACK OF DIAMONDS ... 
ZOOM PC (ARO V.34( PLUS... 

~ MacUser BEST BUY 


Listing Is alphabetica l within groups of equal mouse rat ings. 


simulator, to simulate typical phone-line 
conditions. The connections ranged from 
very clean to very noisy. The successful
connection rate for each modem is shown 

challenging line impairments and thus 
achieved a success rate that barely 
reached 70 percent. 

The Global Village PowerPort Plati 
num Pro, the U.S. Robotics Megahertz 
33.6, and the Zoom PC Card V.34C Plus 
support the protocols necessary for using 
modems over cellular-phone connections. 
None of the modems comes with a cell
phone adapter, which shouldn't surprise 
anyone; because of the vast nu mber of 
cell-phone types, the type of cable a pur
chaser will need will vary. 

If you need cellular capabil ity, keep in 

I 11 
1 

here as a percentage of all phone calls at
tempted. If we were able to make a con 
nection, we performed a file transfer and 
recorded the speed of the transfer, in 

List Price IOBASE·T Part Cellular-lleady Fax Software Terminal Software Warranty 

$349 GLOBALfAX ZTERM 5 YEARS 

$350 FAX ACT ION ZTE RM 5 YEARS 

$422' MAC(OM (ENTER MAC(OM(ENTER LIFHIME• 
$359 MAC(OM(ENTER MAC(OM(ENTER 5 YEARS• 
$149 FAXSTF MICROPHONE LT 2 YEARS 

•estimated street price 



6.553 

6.687 

Directory 
Dayna CommunlEatlons 
Salt bake City, WT 
800,443-2962 
801-2697200 
801-2697363 (fax) 
www.dayna.com 

Global VIiiage Communication 
Sunnyvale, 0. 
800736-4821 
408-523-1000 
408-s2N407 (fax) 
www.globalvlllage.com 

Osltech 
Guelph, 0111 
Canada 
888-674-8324 
519-836-8063 
519-836-6156 (fax) 
www.osltech.com 

U.S. Robotics 
Skokie, IL 
800-342-5877 
847-676-7010 
847-676-7320 (fax) 
www.usr.com 

Zoom Telephonies 
Boston, MA 

mind that data transfer via cellular phone 
is certainly challenging and is not a good 
full-time substitute for using an analog 
line. However, advances in cellular tech
nology and in modem protocols, such as 
MNP 10, have made cellular connections 
more viable, altho ugh you can expect 
slower transfer rates than what you get 
with an analog line. 

Shuffling Files 
In addition to recording successful
connection rates, we timed file transfers 
with each modem. The average file

=
kilobits per second. The data shown here 
is an overall average; a data t ransfer over 
a clean line will be much faster, and a 
transfer over a noisy line will be slower. 

Successful Connections Average Speed 
/ltf(tnr Kllobi!J/1wmd 

98 6.827 

97 6.553 

98 6.687 

-

transfer rates for all the modems were 
close, the fastest being those from Dayna, 
Global Village, and Zoom. The U.S. Robot
ics and Ositech modems were the slowest. 

Modem Miscellany 
Each modem comes wi th the adapter nec
essary for connecting to a phone line. 
Four have a traditional adapter, which 
contains one connector that plugs into 
the modem and another that plugs into a 
phone jack. The problem with this type of 
setup is that it's easy to lose the adapter, 
and without it, your modem is useless. 

The U.S. Robotics modem has a pat
ented connector called the XJACK, a re
tractable phone jack that's an integral part 
of the PC Card. A simple push of the fin
ger releases the XJACK, which is a short , 
square extension of the card with a hole 
in the shape of a phone jack. Two metal 
contact points link to the phone jack as it 
snaps into place. The XJACK may seem a 
bit fragile, but it isn' t -more important, 
it will never get separated from you or 
your PC Card modem. 

All the modems do double duty as 
lOBASE-T Ethernet cards, and you can use 
the modem and lOBASE-T Ethernet fea
tures at the same time. All come with the 
appropriate adapters for lOBASE-T 
Ethernet, which are different from mo

800-666-6191 
617-423-1072 
617-423-9231 (fax) 
www.zoomtel.com 

dem adapters. lOBASE-T Ethernet also re
quires different cabling from that for 
phone use. 

If you have a Power Book that doesn't 
support PC Cards, you can use a portable 
external modem, such as the Newer Tech
nology Link Com, which is about the size 
of a cigarette pack. We found that this mo
dem wasn't as fast or as reliable as the PC 
Card modems we tested, however. It also 
lacks cellular- and LAN-connection fea
tures and does not come with fax or com
munication software. Since it's powered 
by the ADB bus, it doesn't require a power 
transformer, or "brick," but you still need 
to carry along two cables - a serial cable 
and an ADB cable. 

The Bottom Line 
The Global Village PowerPort Platinum 
Pro offers nice features, has a good price, 
and performed well in our tests. We addi
tionally recommend the U.S. Robotics 
Megahertz 33.6 modem, with its XJACK. 
· David Bardes :· 

David Bardes, a product specialist at ZD Labs, also 
managed the testing for this report. 

http:www.zoomtel.com


The Dynamic I•) ~j :i Duo 

Holy Disk Drives! FWB Sofrware has upgraded 

their rwo most popular disk management utilities. 

HARD DISK iM•B :Oi 2.5 now includes superhero 

security features with bulletproof passwords and 

dynamic data encryption. With its Bootable 

Crisis CD-ROM, it will save you from virtually 

any dastardly disk emergency. With its arsenal 

of diagnostic tools and S.M.A.R.T support, 

Hard Disk ToolKir 2.5 is always looking our for 

the safety of your data. 

1-800-248-0800 


And, with ir's faithful sidekick CD-ROM U•Mrnii 3.0 

close at hand, you'll get supercharged performance 

for all your discs including improved caching, DVD

ROM support, and a new graphic equalizer. 

Fear no evil--or system upgrade-with chis Dynamic 

Disk Duo on your side. Both of these good guys are 

empowered to rake advantage of the new Mac·os 8. 

So pick up the hotline, and call your favorite reseller or 

catalog today! Or, visit tl1eir hideout at www.fwb.com. 

MaiaRfJOQ' 
1-800-25 5-6227 

FWB
mER1AN MacConnection
softwarewww.cybout.com 1-800-800-2222 

' I in Storage Management. "' 

Catch the action at Macworld Boston '97, Booth #427 (Bayside). 
D l'J'J7, FWU Suf1w.atc: , LLC. F\'=' ll .ind Hui! l)i,k ToolKu .ur 1~U1c1cJ 11.nlcnud1.) of l·Wll x_.(1w.11t. CO- ROM Toul Kit h J tmlrm . .rk uf F\'(' 11 S..1ftwJ1C'. /\be- :in1l ~bcl.15 .arc tudtm:ub oi App!t C.nnpulrt. 1111. . omll m.ay lx

1c-gi11c1c:J 111 1><11.iin ju1iw:licrinn'- All 01hr1 u.idcm.uks ;ire p1opc11~· of 1hci1 r~pt'CU\"t" v.onrri. All 11r.lm rnt'rYnL Specif:a1ions mbjn:1 t0 duni;.: wuhnu1 n~llU . 

CIRCLE 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.cybout.com
http:www.fwb.com
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Two new generations of the PowerPQ chip 
blast the Mac OS into new speed realms 

I 
OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS, expect tW,O , 

new, superfast microprocessors to start'ilp.- · 

pearing in new systems from Apple and other 

Mac OS-hardware vendors. One is a sharply acceler

ated version of the current PowerPC 604e, known by 

the code name Mach 5; the other is a brand-new 

member of the PowerPC family, so far known only as 

Arthur. We've tested some prototypes, and what we 

found was a mind-blowing 50- to mo-percent boost 
in Mac OS-system speed- the biggest speed increase 

since Apple moved to RISC (see the "Racing the New 
Engines" sidebar). And that's just for starters - the 

new CPUs lay the groundwork for rapid additional 
speed advances in coming months. 

As usual , these new processors will debut in pricey profes
sional systems, but it won't be long before they make their way 
into midrange and en try-level models too - they're not on ly 
faster but also far less expensive and easier to manufacture than 
previous high-performance processors. In addition, they're 
smaller and cooler and they require surprisingly little power, so 
some versions will even show up in laptops, probably sooner 
than you might suspect. 

Expect Power Computing to be first out of the gate, with 

Apple following close behind. Both companies will feature new 
chips in upgrades o~ their.existing top-of-the-line models, due in 
iate summer or earlyfall .!.._ Power Computing in the Power
Tower Pro and Apple in the Power Mac 8600 and 9600. When it 
comes to processors, however, the two companies are headed 
down different paths, at least for the time being: Power Comput
ing is passing on Mach 5 initially but will be the first to market 
with the Arthur. Apple's next round of desktop systems will fea
ture Mach 5 604e chips but no Arthur processors. 

The Amazing Shrinking 604e 
The Mach 5 will appear first in new versions of Apple's Power 
Mac 8600 and 9600. In terms of processor architecture, there 's 
not much new here: It's another iteration of the 604e design 
that's been in use for more than a year. The breakthrough in this 
case comes on the production side: IBM and Motorola have suc
ceeded in shrinking the width of the 5.r million transistors on 
the chip from .35 microns each to an industry-leading .25 mi
crons. The net effect is to reduce the size of the chip's die by a 
startling 68 percent - from 148 square millimeters to only 47 

sq uare millimeters. That's far smaller than even the current 603e, 
which, at 81 sq uare millimeters, used to be considered tiny. 

The significance isn't the liberat ion of ror square millimeters 
but that the Mach 5 chips can operate at higher frequencies than 
the larger 6o4e's without melting down and, in this case at leas t, 
that higher frequencies mean higher speed. In late June, 
Motorola announced the first Mach 5 processor, at 250 MHz, but 
the Power Macs we tested came with versions of the chip run
ning at 250, 300, and 350 MHz. Even faster versions are expected 

By Henry Norr 



.I ' MacBench 410 
Pt0<too1 S(ort Dis Scof'C' 
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I ; ~. 
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Publishln9 Disk 5core Cmphlcs Store Lo-Rts PubUshing Groph fu Sco1e 

POWER COMPUTING POWERTOW ER PRO G3/275 1,029 
APPLE POW ER MACINTOSH 9600/ 350 

APPLE POWER MACINTOSH 8600/300 
APPLE POWER MACINTOSH 9600/300 

APPLE POWER M ACINTOSH 8600/250 
f{efer<nc"- Syrtem 

APPLE POWER M ACINTOSH 9600/233 553,____. 
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Arthur: Legendary Speedby next year, as IBM and Motorola work the kinks out of the new 
production process. Whereas Apple chose the Mach 5 for this sum mer's high-end 

In addition to shrinking the die size, the chip makers have models, Power Computing is placing its bets on the new kid on 

also reduced the new 604e's core voltage from 2.5 volts to r.8 the block, the Arthur. 
volts. Together, these changes reduce overall power consumption Like the Mach 5, the Arthur is manufactured in a .25-micron 

from nearly 15 watts to just 5 watts. That's almost low enough process, enabling the designers to squeeze some 6.35 million 
for use in laptops, but don't expect to see this partic ular chi p in transistors into only 67 square millimeters of si licon. But the 
your next PowerBook: Unlike the Arthur, the Mach 5 still doesn't Arthur is not a size-reduced ve rsion of any exis tin g PowerPC 
have the built-in power-management feat ures battery-operated it's a w hole new design. In fac t, it 's the first member of what IBM 
systems require. and Motorola call G3. the third generation of PowerPC technol

In mainstream desktop systems, the Mach 5 will face stiff ogy, after the first-generation 601 and the follow-up 603 and 604 
competition from its newborn sibling, the Arthur. But the Mach families. 
5 retains some advantages that should secure its place in high The Arthur was built from the ground up to run the Mac OS 
end systems: First, it delivers superior floating-point speed; that's as fast as possible. Using a new performance simulator developed 
irrelevant for most Mac OS appl ications but important for 3-D specifi ca lly for the purpose, engineers at the Somerset Design 
modeling and many scientific appl ications - and for Display Center, in Austin, Texas, were able to test a varie ty of design op
PostScript speed under Apple's upcoming Rhapsody OS. Second, tions to determine exactly which combination of features wo uld 
like other members of the 604e fami ly, the Mach 5 provides fu ll maximize Mac OS speed. 
support for multiprocessin g; the Arthur, at least in its current in (That doesn't mean the chip won' t also work well with 
carnation, is missing some tech nical features most MP designs Apple's new Rhapsody OS: At least according to Motorola and 
require. IBM, applications developed for the new software environment 

Racing the New Engines Speed-testing next-generation processors 

To see how the Machs and the Arthur Apple's fastest new entry, the Power Mac the L2 from the main logic board to the 
chips compare to the processors in today's 9600/350, scored fully 85 percent higher CPU card, directly alongside the new Mach 
Mac OS systems, we tested prototypes of than its 233-MHz predecessor on the Pro s processor, and becomes an inline cache: 
four Mach s computers from Apple: Power cessor test. Although the main system bus still runs at 
Mac 9600s with 300- and 350-MHz Mach But, most exciting of all, the Arthur a relatively poky 50 MHz, the CPU can now 
s chips and Power Mac 86oos with 250- based PowerTower Pro left even these get data from the L2 at ioo MH z. 
and 300-MHz versions of the Mach 5. We highly advanced Apple systems in the Much of the speed of the PowerTower 
also tested a Power Computing dust . The system's score on the MacBench Pro G3/27s is due to the coupling of the 
PowerTower Pro system (tentatively 4.0 Processor test speaks for itself: 1,029 - Arthur with a 1:1 backside cache. An inline 
named the PowerTower Pro G3/27s) with a more than 30 percent ahead of the score cache communicates with the CPU at high 
27s-MHz Arthur. (Power Computing also of the fastest Apple Machs systems and speeds via the same conduit used for 
plans a PowerTower Pro with a 2so-MHz nearly double the Processor scores of other slower communications with other com
Arthur, which was not available in time for recent high-end models. puter subsystems. A backside cache, by 
our testing.) Some of the improvement is due to contrast, has its own dedicated communi 

System 7.6 (the 9600/233 we tested was cat ions chan nel with the CPU. A backside 
Putting the Mach 5 to the Test running System 7.s.s). Some of it is due to cache can communicate with the CPU at 
All these systems, even though they are the increased processor clock speeds the even fa ster speeds than an inline cache 
built around aging Apple logic boards with Mach s's tiny die makes possible. But the up to 100 percent of the processor clock 
relatively slow main-memory systems and biggest factor in the new Power Mac sys speed, as is the case with the PowerTower 
a top system-bus speed of 50 MHz, repre tems' speed is new cache des igns. Apple Pro G3/27s. 
sent a significant leap forward in Mac OS uses an inline-cache design, code-named Speed tests of processor-intensive op
system speed. Even the slowest of the lot, Sam-I-Am. It includes a 1-MB L2 cache, erations in Adobe Photoshop 4.0 and 
the Power Mac 86ool2so, scored almost compared to the 2s6K and s12K L2 caches Claris FileMaker Pro 3.ov4 confirm our 
60 percent higher on the MacBench 4.0 that shipped, respectively, with previous MacBench findings: These new systems re
Processor test than the fastest previous 8600 and 9600 configurations. ally do leave previous Macs and clones in 
Apple system, the Power Mac 9600/233; More significantly, Sam-I-Am moves the dust. 

'Test not run. 

MacBench 4.0 score>are re lative to thos o an Apple Power Macin tosh 6100/60 with a 30-MHz memory bus. a 25o·MB hard drive, 2 MB of built-in graphics RAM, and no L2 cache. This baseline 
system is assigned a score of 100 tOr all MacBench tests. All systems are tested as configured by vendors butwlth AppleTalk turned off and virtual memory turned on. We set screen resolution 

'' to 640 x 480 pixels with a bit depth of 8 bits (256 colors). 

'I 
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are likely to be fundamentally similar to th ose that now run on 
the Mac, and th at similarity is more important for speed pur
poses, they say, than low-level differences in the opera ting sys 
tems themselves.) 

The Arthur's core is based on th e current PowerPC 603e core 
but includes several features from the 604e, a few from the 620 (a 
high-end, 64-bit PowerPC varian t that doesn't run the Mac OS), 
and some brand-new ideas. 

The Arthur's biggest in novation is a new interface for L2
cache memory. Older PowerPCs don't have a separate Li in ter
fa ce; the designers expected the cache to reside on the main sys
tem bus, the data channel that also connects the CPU to RAM, 
ROM, and other parts of the system. The problem wi th th is de 
sign is th at the system bus on current Mac motherboards runs at 
only 40 to 60 MHz; since the la test PowerPC processors crunch 
thro ugh data fa r faster tha n that, they're sometim es forced to s it 
id le un ti l they receive more data and instructions over the com 
paratively slow system bus. 

The obvio us solution, you might think, is to speed up the 
m ain system bus. There's definite ly room for improvem ent along 
those lines: La ter this year, new Mac OS systems based on the 

Common Hardware Reference Platform (CHRP) will have system 
buses ru nning at 66 MHz, probably increasing to 83 MHz next 
year. But those are relatively modest improvements compared to 
the torrid pace of microprocessor progress. Any larger increases 
in b us frequency wo uld significantly raise costs and create di ffi 
cult electrical-interference problems. 

In light of these obstacles, system and processor architects 
have been foc using much of their attention in recent years on a 
m ore limited goal: faster re trieval of data and instructions from 
Lz caches. One technique, using an i11/i11e cache,employs the stan
da rd bus interface of older PowerPC chips but enables the CPU 
and Lz cache to comm unicate through it at speeds fas ter than 
the normal m ai n-bus frequency. 

UMAX pioneered this approach, with its CacheDoubler tech 
nology, introduced in June in a new line called the SuperMac 
C6oox, in wh ich the system bus runs at only 40 MHz but the 
CPU and Lz cac he exchange data at Bo MHz. A similar strategy 
helps explain the high speed of Apple's new Mach 5-based Power 
Mac 8600 and 9600 models: Those systems have a mai n bus that 
is still limited to 50 MHz, yet the processor and the 1-MB Lz 
cache, located on the processor card, talk at 100 MHz. 

In a few cases, such as the mode 
change from CMYK to RGB color, the 
9600/350 outperformed the PowerTower 
Pro. Th is underscores that the Arthur's 
Achilles' heel is floating-point speed. For 
floating-point-intensive work, such as sci
entific modeling and 3-D rendering, the 
PowerPC 604e architecture, on which the 
Ma ch 5 is based, remains superior to the 
603e framework, on which the Arthur is 
bui lt . Still, when we added up the average 
times on five processor-intensive opera
tions in Adobe Photoshop- the mode 
change, the rotation, the Gaussian blur, 
the despeckle, and the Unsharp Mask 
the pattern was clear: The total for the 
Arthur system was 64 seconds, nearly 15 
percent faster than the 74 seconds of 
Apple 's top-of-the-line Mach 5 system, the 
Power Mac 9600/350, and 21 percent 
faster than the 81 seconds of the (admit
ted ly speedy) 8600/250. And Power Com
puting officia ls say they expect to make 
their system even faster before it ships. 

We did find a distressing problem with 
the new Power Macs: Dis k performance on 

the prerelease units we tested was posi 
tively pathetic. On MacBench's Disk and 
Publishing Disk tests, the Apple systems, 
especially the 8600, produced scores far 
short of what we've seen with other re
cent high-end models, including App le's 
own systems. These disappoint ing results 
are doubtless due partly to Apple 's insis 
tence on us ing a paltry disk-cache setting 
of 96K, but even after boosting cache lev
els to 1 MB for a few tests (results not 
shown), we found the disk speed alarm 
ingly slow. We hope Apple remedies thi s 
before final release of the new Mach 5 
systems. 

It's a lso worth not ing that while Apple 
seems to be taking a step backward in disk 
speed, Powe r Computing continues to 
move ahead: An AdaptecWide Ultra SCSI 
card will come standard w ith the Arthur 
system, and buyers will get their choice of 
a 2-GB, 7,200-rpm Fast-and-Wide SCSI 
drive and a 4-GB, 5,400-rpm Fast-but-not
Wide SCS I drive. We tested the Power
Tower Pro G3/275 with the 4-GB drive, and 
its MacBench Disk score was more than 

10-MB ADOBE PHOTOSHOP Foll 
CMYK-> 
RGB 

POWER COMPUTING POWERTOWER PRO G3/275 


APPLE POWER MACINTOSH 9600/350 

APPLE POWER MACINTOSH 8600/300 

APPLE POWER MACINTOSH 9600/300 


APPLE POWER MACINTOSH 8600/250 


double that of the Power Mac 9600/350; 
on the Publishing Disk test, the gap was a 
narrower but st ill substantial 24 percent. 

Summing It Up 
Power Computing hadn't resolved all con
figuration questions - particularly about 
display cards - at press time, but the 
company says that it plans to price a 
PowerTower Pro in a standard configura
tion with a 275-MHz Arthur processor, 64 
MB of RAM, a 4-GB hard drive, and a 24x 
CD-ROM drive at $4.495; a similar configu 
ration with a 250-MHz version of the pro
cessor will be $3,995. 

Apple plans to ship the 9600/300 and 
350 with 64 MB of RAM, a 4-GB hard drive, 
a 24x CD-ROM drive, and a built-in Iomega 
Zip dr ive; the 8600/250 and 300 will ship 
with 32 MB of RAM. The company hadn't 
yet set prices for its Mach ssystems, but 
given the clear speed advantage of its 
licensee's Arthur entry, Apple will have to 
make them unusually aggressive - or else 
face the prospect of further erosion of its 
share of the high-end Mac market. 

3,000·RECOI D flLEMAKER PRO DATABASE 

Four-Way Sort Four-Way Sort. 
Ascend/Descend All Ascending 
Sttonds ~cond~ 



Cache as Cache Can 

Ohe of the most powerful ways to increase a computer's perfor ·Speed,. Eve modem CPU has an L1 (level one) cache on'tbe ehtp it
mance is to add a cache- a chunk of fast memory from which self but the size, speed, and location of the off-chip L2 cache s,epa
frequently used data and instructions can be retrieved at high rates the fastest Mac OS systems from the also-rans. 

LOOKA51D£ CACH~: Old Faithful 
FirSl introduced to the Macintosh In the 
venerable llci, a lookaslde cache sitS to Eine 
side of the system bus and swaps data 
with the microprocessor at the same 
speed as the bus - a 40-MHz system bus 
can therefore support only a40-MHz 
lookaside cache. 

IN.LINE CACHE: Dou..bte Ti 
UMAX's Cac;heDoubler s s are the 
first to have an lnllne l2 cache, which sits . 
on the system bus, betwe.en'tl'ie'CPU and 
main memory, and comhllufllc teswlth 
the PowerPC processor attwicethe speed 
of the bus. For example, a 40-MHz system 
bus would enable an So-MHz innne cache. 

BMKSIDE CACttE: Full Speetl-:i_o;slbly 
New Arthur PowerPC chips can·suppott a 
backside cadie 'that's independent of tJ:le 
system bus and that can run· at h,aHior 
even full CPU speed.i:hus, a 300-Mlifz. 
Arthur could use a 150- or 300-MHz cache 
- but cache chips that fast arenit cheap 
and must be closely coupled with the CPU. 

But the Arthur chip - like the PowerPC 620 and the new 
Penti um II, from Intel- embodies a more radical advance 
known as a backside cache: These new chips provide a separate in 
terface, or data pipeline, designed specifically to communicate 
with an L2 cache at high speeds. 

In current Pen tium II systems, that speed is half the processor 
clock speed, and most experts expected tha t initial Arthur-based 

@Go to www.macuser.com/bookmarks 
for one-click access to sites about the next-generation hardware 
that will run the Ma11 OS, such as: 

PowerPC Advocacy Newsgroup 
Developers,engineers, and just plainchip geeks exchange opinions, 
rumors, and tips about BowerPC advances in this livelyforum. 
news:comp.sys.powerpc.a.dvocacy 

IBM PowerPC Home Page 
You'll find a broad range of information about Power. PCs here, from 

easy-to-read product data sheets to programmers technical notes; 

includes a road map outlining plans for the PowerPC through the 

year2000. 

hftp://www.chlps.lbm.com/products/ppc/ 


Motorola PowerPC Home Page 

There's some redundancy between this site and its IBM counter

part, but you can glean good supplemental info here and find a 

great set of links to vendors that support the PowerPC. 

http://www.mot.com/SPS/PowerPC/ 


systems would likewise use a 2:1 CPU-to-backside-cache timing 
ratio. But the new PowerPC microprocessor can ac tually support 
a variety of ratios, from 3:1 to r:r , and Power Compu ting engi
neers managed to design a 1:1 bus for the company's initial 
Arth ur-based PowerTower Pro models. In other words, these sys
tems enable the Arthur to retrieve data from its r-MB 12 cache at 
the same freq uency as that of the CPU's own clock, a blazing 250 
or 275 MHz. 

With the Arthur just at the beginning of its life cycle, look for 
a quick increase in its clock speed over the next year or two. But 
don't assume that backside-cache speeds wi ll be able to keep up: 
Even the hot-rodding engineers at Power Comp uting say they ex 
pect they'll have to drop back to a slower backside-cache speed 
once the Arthur hits 300 MHz and higher - until, that is, IBM 
and Motorola deliver a follow-up design that puts an Arthur and 
L2 cache memory inside the same ceramic packaging, to mini 
mize "noise" on the Lz-cache bus. 

As the new PowerTower Pro models demonstrate, the Arth ur 
is powerful enough to drive even high-end single-processor sys
tems. Its relatively small size, however, will keep manufacturing 
costs low, so IBM and Motorola are li kely to price it low enough 
for midrange and even entry-level systems. And for all its prow
ess, it draws no more power than the 603e - 5 watts -and it in 
herits the 603e's built-in power-manage men t capabilities, so look 
for it in Mac OS laptops nex t year - or sooner. :··· ~ 

·················································································-·······························································'"''' ~ 
~Henry Norr is editor emeritus of MacWEEK. 

c 
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PlateMaker·H 

Camefd·Ready Output 
Laser Printing 

Oversized Printing Format 

High Resolution 
Proofing

0 

High Speed Controller 

4

0 

~- •••••••••••• 
Direct-to-Pl.ate 

Adobe PostScript 
~ 

XANTE's PlateMaker II 

has anew ''NEIT"feature. 

The PlateMaker II has everything that you've been looking 
for in amultifunctional output device. With XANTE41's new 
patent pending Negative Enhanced Imaging Technology, or 
NEIT, you can now print clear, crisp, high resolution 
negatives and positives on plain paper or film from the 
same device. Nothing like it has ever been available before! 
The PlateMaker II saves you both time and money on all 
your pre-press needs whether it be printing, proofing, 
camera-ready output, direct-to-film procllssing, or 
direct-to-plate printing. 

XANTE's PlateMaker fl - the best just gol better. 

x-ICT•-"'~ ........... cl.XN!ltCO!I· 

cl. Adobe ~lncoqxnlldorb ..-W...., -.. ~ .. ~-""" llolill.N..36iiC18. P.0. Box 16525.Molllo,N..3161~ 
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MacUser OuickStart-

OuarkXPress 4.0-

Our sneak preview checks out the changes in 

the long-awaited QuarkXPress 4.0- do they 

go far enough to justify the seven-year wait? 


IF SEVEN YEARS IS LONG ENOUGH TO MAKE married couples itchy, 

think what it does to faithful users of a page-layout applica

tion who wait that long for a major update. Yes, it's been just 

about that long for QuarkXPress users. The fact that Quark

XPress has continued to dominate the print publishing market 

despite the long delay says a lot about the program's sound de

sign and reliability. Bu t you'd better believe that expectations 

are mighty high for version 4.0. And if those expectations 

aren't met, the faithfu l may be faithful no longer. So the big 

question for us, in looking at a late-beta version of the pro

gram, was this: ls it worth the wait? ~ <l: 


We knew we'd fi nd a lot that's new and different in 4.0, wh ich boasts . · t::; OuarkXPress 4.0 
"m ore th an 75 significant new features." Som e of th e new featu res, s uch as .~, co at a Glance 
those for creating long documents, simply pl ay catch-up with Adobe Page  'WHO NEEDS IT: Anyone in 
Maker. Bu t also included are features tha t promise a significan t com petitive volved in print-based design 
advantage, such as Bez ier tools, editable cl ipping paths, and th e abili ty to or production who uses, 
convert type to o utl ines. We were anxio us to see w hether these new feat ures or is thinking of using, 

QuarkXPress 3-3· - along wi th the an ticipated im provements to exis ting feat ures - would 
WHv: Existing features ofstreamline workflow as much as we'd hoped. 
publishing's workhorse have 
been improved and the rightIncremental Interface Improvements 
set of new ones added. 

If you're wondering wh ether drast ic in terface cha nges accompa ny all the BEST New FEATURE: Powerful 
new features, the answ er is no. The fund am enta l structure of 4.0, including graphics capabilities let 
the m enu orga niza tion, is basically the sa me as that of 3.3. Howeve r, there QuarkXPress users perform 

common tasks without turn are som e notable interface cha nges - m ostly for th e be tte r - in 4.0. 
ing to illustration or image

The firs t ch ange you're like ly to notice is the addi tion of new too ls to the editing programs. 
Tool palette, w hich is now o rgan ized w ith som e pop-o ut tools beneath the 

WEAKEST NEW FEATURE: Index
visible tools, to prevent cl u t ter. The additions incl ude Bezier tools and text ing function requires tedious 
path tools (m ore o n thei r capabilities late r) as well as tools fo r d rawing one-at-a-time selection of 
nonrectangular text boxes (instead of using th e Ch ange Shape command af entries. 

ter the boxes have been drawn, as in prev io us version s). Yo u ca n easily m ove COMPANY: Quark, Denver, CO; 
tools to and from the primary palette if yo u want to customize it. 800-788-7835 or 303-894

8888; www.quark.com. 

PRICE: $995; pricing for up
By Diane Burns grades and for QuarkXPress 

Passport 4.0 not available at 
press time. 

http:www.quark.com
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Minor interface changes add niceties in QuarkXPress 4.0 without disorienting longtime users, 
and major new graphics and book-creation features promise big workflow improvements. 

1. Basic menu organization remains un
changed, which will greatly ease the 
transition for current QuarkXPress users. 

2. The Tool palette now sports pop-out menus 
for old, familia r t oo ls as well as for a dozen 
new ones. Adding or removing tools from the 
primary palette is easy. 

3. You can now draw Bezier shapes for boxes, 
li nes, or text paths (shown here). The tools for 
drawing these shapes wil l feel familiar and 
comfortable to anyone who has basic skills in 
Illustrator or FreeHand. 

4. Text paths, a new Qua rkXPress item, let you 
type text on straight or Bezier line paths. 

5. When you create a book file. the file 
displays as a palette that lets you add chapter 

documents and synchronize t heir elements 
(style sheets. H&Js, and so on) based on a 
designated master chapter. You can also use 
this palette to control pagination and print 
al l or part of the book. 

6. The Lists palette lets you collect text to 
which a style sheet has already been applied, 
such as headings for a table of contents. 
Once the list appears correctly in the palette, 
you can select an active text box and build 
the list to transfer its contents into the box. 

7. Tabbed dialog boxes stream line tasks by 
grouping logica lly related commands in one 
dialog box. 

8. You can now create clipping paths directly 
in QuarkXPress, instead of turning to 
Photoshop. 

9. Clipping paths and runaround paths are 
completely editable, simila r to other Bezier 
items. 

10. The new Dashes & Stripes feature lets you 
create custom dashes and orienting stripes; 
you can apply color to dashes, the gaps 
between them, or bot h. 

11. The Measurements palette provides 
precise measurements as well as interactive 
controls that significantly enhance the 
manipulation of Bezier points and associated 
handles. 

12. Go to Page icons (avai lable to 3-3 users via 
the free Bobzil la XTension) and a Go to Page 
fie ld are some of the features formerly 
available in XTensions that have been 
incorporated into the program. 
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Old familiar tools have become more flexible: You can now 
import pictures with either the Content tool or the Item tool se
lected, instead of having to select the Content tool each time. You 
can also use the Content tool to marquee and select multiple 
items, instead of having to select the Item tool first. And the dis 
tinction between text boxes and picture boxes is diminished 
with a new command that lets you change the content of a box 
to text, a picture, or none. Now if you draw a box after grabbing 
the wrong tool, you needn't redraw it; just change its type. 

Another change is the new, tabbed dialog boxes, which make 
accessing related features easier. The Print dialog box benefits es
pecially from the tabbed approach, combining the Page Setup 
and Print commands, for more-s treamlined setting of print op
tions. Unfortunately, the dia log box for each tab must be as large 
as the box needed for the most extensive tab option in the group, 
resulting in unnecessary obscuring of your document for some 
options. But the tabbed gro upings overall make a lot of sense, 
and you' ll quickly forget the program's dialog boxes were ever 
any other way. 

Powerful Graphics Features 

Although the subtle interface changes may be the fi rst thing you 
notice about 4.0, the most exciting additions are a slew of new, 
well-designed graphics features. In particular, the addition of 
Bezier tools and the ability to create and edit clipping paths will 
significantly change the workflow for QuarkXPress users. You'll 
no longer need to use illustration programs such as Adobe Illus
trator or Macromedia Free Hand to draw a squiggly line, convert 
type to outlines, and place text on a path - and you won't have 
to open Adobe Photoshop in order to create or edit a clipping 
path. These tools aren't able to offer all the niceties of full blown 
drawing packages - layer control in particular would be nice to 
have - but they fulfill an important purpose: letting you stay in 
QuarkXPress to perform routine graphics tasks that used to re
quire other programs (and that still do, for the most part, in 
Page Maker). 

Bezier Tools Bezier pen and freehand tools for drawing 
boxes, lines, and text paths are not only new but are also well 
implemented. Illustrator and FreeHand users will quickly be
come comfortable with them. You can add or subtract points and 
change from one type of point to another either while drawing 
the point or after you've drawn a path. And the Measurements 
palette is very helpful when you want to manipulate those 
points - it displays the precise location of the selected anchor 
point as well as the length and location of the associated handles, 
and it allows you to change numerical val ues to adjust the item 
as an alternative to manipulating points by hand. The use of 

Graphics Onboard 
Five effects you can now achieve 
without leaving QuarkXPress 

Will QuarkXPress 4.0 take the place 
of Adobe Illustrator or Macromedia 
FreeHand for all the graphics require
ments in you r layouts? Probably not, 
but its new graphics tools do make it 

separate drawing tools for Bezier boxes and lines (a different ap· 
proach from that of most illustration programs) takes a little get
ting used to, but it's consistent with QuarkXPress' historical ap
proach of using separate tools for drawing boxes and creating 
lines. 

Clipping Paths Another task that frequently prompts 
QuarkXPress 3.3 users to take up another program - namely, 
Photoshop - is the need to create a clipping path (which shows 
what part of an image to "clip," or make transparent). Version 4.0 

allows you to create a clipping path that you ca n edit fully by 
manipulating Bezier points on the path - for example, by add 
ing or subtracti ng points. And if you a1-eworking with a TIFF or 
EPS image created in another program, you'll appreciate the abil 
ity to assign eit her an already embedded clipping path or a saved 
alpha channel as the basis for QuarkXPress' editable clipping 
path. Another nice aspect of Quark's implementation of this fea 
ture is that QuarkXPress' clipping paths are not part of the image 
bu t rather are part of the QuarkXPress file -so the image itself 
isn't altered. 

Type Outlines Another fea tu re that enables you to stay in 
QuarkXPress is the ability to convert type to editable paths in the 
form of pictu re boxes. To use this feature, you select text - only 
one line at a time is allowed - and choose the Text to Box com
mand; the text is copied and converted to Postscript paths, or out
lines, in the form of a series of picture boxes. You can then im
port pictures, apply a frame, and manipulate the text shapes as 
you would any other picture box. You'll still need to use Illustra· 
tor or FreeHand in order to convert large chunks of text to out 
lines, but this new QuarkXPress feature saves many trips to those 
programs. 

Merge and Split The Merge and Split commands, wi th fea 
tures simi lar to Illustrator's Pathfinder filters, extend even fur
ther the possible graphic effects you can create directly in 
QuarkXPress. The Merge commands - which include Intersec
tion, Union, Difference, and Combine - let you create complex 
shapes by combining smaller outlines accordi ng to the various 
criteria of each command. The Split command lets you separate 
combined items. 

Type on a Path If you've ever had a project with just one 
small line of text on a curved path, you've had to rely on an illus
tration program to create the text and then had to import it into 
QuarkXPress as an uneditable graph ic. Version 4.o's text-path 
tools let you draw lines, straight or curved, along which you can 
input text. The implementation is perfectly adequate, but we'd 
like the ability to create closed text paths, such as circles, with 
out resorting to workarounds. Quark's implementation goes Il 
lustrator one better, though, in offeri ng various choices for the 

easy to perform many commonly 	 The Bezier tools in QuarkXPress 4.0 let you The text-path features not only let you type 
draw and edit boxes and linesofany shape, text on an editable path but also offer options used effects that used to requ ire 
either with manual, pen-type tools (as in the 	 for changing the orientation of text baselines

turning to other programs. shape at left) or with freehand tools (as in the to the path (right). 
shape at right). 



orientation of the text baselines to the line (see the "Graphi cs 
Onboard" sidebar). 

Text Runaround The ability to run text in a single column 
around all sides of a graphic is a feature that's been avai lable in 
PageMaker for years and years and that's long overdue in Quark
XPress. Unlike PageMaker, QuarkXPress 4.0 implements this fea
ture as a characteristic of text, or rather a text box, as opposed to 
being a characteristic of a picture. This approach lets you drop 
multiple pictures into a text box without having to modify each 
picture box. 

Cu stom Dashes and Stripes The Dashes & Stripes fea ture 
lets you create custom dashes and stripes and apply them to lines 
or box frames-a nd it goes beyond Illustrator's and Freel-land's 
capabi lities by letting you create dashes and the associated ga p 
numerically or graphical ly, using slider bars. You can also crea te 
stripes, which essentially orient lines - and the gaps between 
them - vertically. 

Long-Document Features 

PageMa ker has had book-related fea tures for years, whereas 
QuarkXPress users have had to rely on manual systems or third
pa rty XTe nsion prod ucts. With version 4.0, QuarkXPress users fi 
nally have feat ures that let them compile a series of documents 
into a book, create lists (such as a table of contents or a list of fig
ures), and create indexes. We were truly disappointed in the in
dexing feat ure and hope it is better implemented by the time 
QuarkXPress 4.0 ships. Still, we think users will find all these 
new features more convenient than the ad hoc tem plating and 
sectioning systems they've had to set up to create books with 
previous versions. 

Bookmaking The basic building block for long documents 
in version 4.0 is the book, a new type of QuarkXPress fi le that dis
plays as a palette, similar to the way a Library works. The book 
palette contains links to individual doc uments, ca.lied chapters. 
Once you've added a chapter to a book, yo u can synchronize 
custom-made lists - such as 1-l&Js (hyphenation and justifica
tion settings), style sheets, and colors - among all the chapters 
by designating one as the masterchapter. You can automatically 
update page numbers across chapters and, of co urse, pri nt chap
ters. Book files have simple featu res for version control and man
agem ent over a nehvork so that only one user ca n have a chapter 
file open at a time. 

List Generation Once you have a book, of course, yo u'll al
most certainly need a table of contents, which version 4.0 lets 
you crea te by using lists. The Lists palette allows you to collect 
all the tex t to which a specific style sheet has been applied and 
then build a list (with or without page numbers) of that text. 
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Transition Tips Makeyour upgrade a smooth one 

DoN'T l!XPECT AN INSTANT ADJUSTMENT to an upgrade that's as 
··. feature-packed as Qu<1rkXPress 4.0; you'll definitely need to 

!spend sQme time learning bow to take advantage-efall the 
new capabilities. Fortunately, though, Quark has organized the 
new features in a waythat's generally consistent with the logic 
of previous versions. Keyboard shortcuts remain unchanged, for 
example, so you won't need to retrain your fingers. In fact, new 
features will probably be less of a transition concern than com
patibility with version 3.3 and its XTenslons. Here's the compat

. ibllity scoop, plus a book-palette tip you can use even if you 
don't work on books. 

Backward-Compatl6111ty Basics For the first time, Quark has 
built In backward compatibility - that Is, version 4.0 docu
ments can be saved in version 3.3 format. However,4.0-speclfic 
elements are converted to the lowest common denominator 
between versions. For example, Bezier boxes created in a 4-0 
dpcument are converted to polygon boxes in a 3-3 document, 
and text paths are converted to text in a box. Still, ifyou stick 
with features available.in 3,3 llllhen working In 4.0, the docu

, m~nt will behave perfectly when you apen It in 3.3. 

Extending Your XTenslons What to do with all thos-e XTensions 
you've Invested in?Well,the first thing Is to find-0ut whether 
you'll still need them, by investigatlngthe new features In 4.0. 
Al mo.st every new feature was formerly provided in some form 
by a third-party XTension. New features that used to require 
XTensions Include the PPD manager and the XTensions man
ager. Quark has also adopted some features from .its soon-to
):Je-dlscentlnuecj QuarkPrint, but not - alas - the Document 
Stat,stlcs feature. 

If you have a favorit-e 3-3 XTenslon,you' ll be happy to hear 
that 4.0 has an emulation layer that allows B XTensions to run 
fine, as long as they adhere to Quark developer guidelines. 
(Windows ><Tensions, by contrast, must be rewritten.) 

Book-Palette Bonuses Even if you think QuarkXPress 4.o's long
docament featu res aren't for you, get familiar with 4.o's book 

.. palette for the printing and file-synchronization features It of
fers. Because the book palette lets you print severalfiles with a 
single Print command, you can use It to queue any group of 
flies for printing-whether they're related or not-without 
having to tend each one individually. You can also use the book 
palette to synchronize H&Js, style sheets, colors, lists, and 
Dashes & Stripes among groups of fi les. 

• ·
The Text to Box command lets you convert 

Merge commands let you combine items to type to outlines - picture boxes, actually
create new shapes and compound picture into which you can import pictures and Custom da shes and stripes are easy ta create 
boxes.The Difference command (center) and manipulate them just as you can in any in QuarkXPress 4.0, and the Dashes & Stripes 
the Exclusive Or command (right) have been QuarkXPress picture box. feature offers more flexibility than you get 
applied to the original graphics on the left. with Illustrator or Free Hand. 

http:available.in
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riL\Go to www.macuser.com/bookmarks
~for one-click access to sites related to QuarkXPress, such as: 

XPresso Bar 
This site provides links to all kinds of information on QuarkXPress, 
Including tips, XTension information, discussion forums, and related 
publications. 
www.xpressobar.com 

XTension.com 
In addition to offering XTensions for sale and immediate download
ing, this site provides tips, an events calendar, and lots of other 
QuarkXPress-related content. 
www.xtension.com 

Quark Talk 
This vast (and somewhat difficult-to-navigate) site by and for 
QuarkXPress users includes a message board, a FAQ, and lots of tips 
and links. 
desktoppublishing.com/quark/quarktalk.html 

This implementation gives yo u the flexibility to create multiple 
lists - for example, a table of contents and a list of figures and 
tables - from one document or book, which yo u can't do in 
PageMaker. 

Indexing Indexing is the one long-document feature we'd 
most like to see improved before 4.0 hits the streets. The ap
proach Quark has used is palette-based, much like that for build
ing Usts: You select a word or phrase in your document and then 
click on the Add button in the Index palette. The Fi nd Next but
ton lets you locate the next occurrence of the word in order to 
add it, and so on. The potentially huge drawback here is that en
tries are strictly manual: There's no way to enter all the occur
rences of a particular word automatically, and yo u must click on 
the Add button each time. Another, more minor drawback is that 
when an index entry is a subheading to a more ge neral heading 
(the application allows up to four levels of headings), you're re
quired to manually select the general heading in the palette be
fore adding the entry, rather than just typing it. If Quark doesn't 
make indexi ng easier and more flexible in the final version of 
the application, we hope a thi rd-party-XTension maker will step 
in to fill the gap. 

Style Sheets 

Alas, although version 4.0 seems sure to help improve productiv
ity and simpli fy workflow in many ways, an important area 
where things seem slightly off is with style sheets. The feature of 
character-based style sheets, which should be a welcome addi
tion, has been designed in a way that makes the use of paragraph 
style sheets more cumbersome than in previous versions. 

You can avoid having to create a character style sheet as part 
of a paragraph style by choosing Defau lt as the cha racter style 
and then defining or editing that default style as necessary- but 
this approach st ill ends up burying characte r att ributes too far 
down. We think most users wi ll simply want to define the font 
and other character attributes directly in the paragraph style, 
rather than associa ting the paragraph style wi th a character 
style. We would prefer to see character-based styles kept separate 
and self-contained, as they are in XTensions such as Extens is 
QX-Tools. 

Users who have style-sheet-intensive documents may fi nd 
themselves scratching their heads when they first encounter the 
new style-sheet features. We can on ly hope tha t these featu res 
will be further refined in subsequent releases to avoid unneces
sary confusion. 

Other New Features 

The complete list of new features and improvements in Quark
XPress 4.0 is too long for us to disc uss each one, but we'd like to 
mention a few we think are particularly significan t. New color
related features include support for m ulti-ink colors, Pantone's 
Hexachrome color system (six-color high-fidelity printing), and 
two color-manage ment systems (Kodak's Digital Science and 
Apple ColorSync 2.1). Notable improvements include easier ap
pending of elements such as H&Js and style sheets from another 
file (you ca n now append just selected elements or all elements 
sim ul taneously) and fewer limitations on the number of ele
ments in a file (you can now have thousands of paragraphs, style 
sheets, H&js, and colors). Finally, 4.0 offers better cross-platform 
capabi li ties (it's being released simultaneo usly for the Mac, Win
dows, and Windows NT) and multilanguage convenience (all r I 
European languages are rolled into one progTam, Qua1kXPress 
Passport, so you no longer need to purchase individual versions 
for each language). 

The Early Verdict 

ls QuarkXPress 4.0 worth the wait? Depending on the final up
grade pricing, enhancements in existing features alone may 
make upgradi ng worthwhile. However, the real advantage is in 
the time-saving new graphics features - these and the book
handling capabilities will make the product a must-have for 
many. With the exception of the style-sheet and indexing func
tions, the new features are generally well implemented; veteran 
QuarkXPress users, although perhaps overwhelmed at first, 
shou ld find the transition relatively easy and the new capabili
ties most welcome. 

Key to +o's ultimate success, however, is how service bureaus 
will feel about the product. And how service bureaus feel de
pends on one basic criterion: Will the files print? We had n o 
problems, but we were unable to test printing capabilities exten
sively with the version avai lable at the tim e this article went to 
press. Service-bureau staff who are reading this preview are no 
doubt wondering what kind of land mines these fabulous new 
tools can produce in the hands of novices. If you work with ser
vice bureaus or printing companies, be sure to ask them about 
their experiences with 4.0 when it comes out. Fortunately, 
QuarkXPress has a pretty good track record in this area - and 
Quark's plans to test 4.0 as thoro ughly as necessary with service 
bureaus were part of the company's explanation for the lack of a 
predicted ship date at press time. 

Although early criti cs have fau lted Quark for not including 
HTML-conversion capabilities (as Page Maker does) in 4.0, we're 
inclined to cut the company a little slack , since third-party 
XTensions such as Astrobyte's BeyondPress have augmented pre
vious versions ofQuarkXPress very capably in this area. Also, 
Quark is planning to offer substantial new Web capabilities and 
HTML support in version 1.5 of Quarklmmedia ($995 list), the 
mul timed ia-authoring XTension for QuarkXPress (about to enter 
beta stage at press time). 

In any case, version 4.0 does an excellent job of providing 
QuarkXPress' bread-and-butter users - those involved in the cre
ation of the printed page - plenty to look forward to. If it proves 
at least as stable and reliable as previous versio ns, it should re
main the page-layo ut leader for a long time to come. :" 

Diane Bums, coauthorofThe QuarkXPress 4 .0 Handbook (MIS: Press, r997}, 
is president ofTcc/u\rt, a San Francisco-based service bureau specializing in 
print and 011/ine design services in Japanese and other East Asian lan9r1ages. 

http:www.xtension.com
http:XTension.com
http:www.xpressobar.com
www.macuser.com/bookmarks
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lights, Camera, 
INTERACTION 

No LON Ci ER JUST A BUZZWORD, multimedia is firmly entrenched in 

Whether you 're a our lives: Entertainment magazines and on-air critics review CD
ROMs and Web sites along with movies and sitcoms, enhanced CDs 

professional developer, bring interactive content to the pop-music charts, and creators of 
interactive games such as Myst are emerging as pop-culture icons. 

a business communicator, The mix of sound, images, video, and - above all-interactivity 
with the audience has become a key ingredient of entertainment, 

or an educator, there's a business communications, and education. And just as the Mac OS is 
ideal for creating and manipulating graphics, audio, and video data, mu /ti media-authoring it's also first-rate for combining them and injecting interactivity to 
create compelling multimedia. So whether you're trying to crank too/for you 
out the latest computer-game sensation, promote your company's 
goods and services, or teach children, there's a selection of Mac ap

By Tony Bove plications that will fill the bill. 

To help you find the best tool for you, we looked at nine prod
ucts, which we've divided into three groups: professional author
ing tools - comprising Macromedia Director 6; Apple Media 
Tool 2.r (and Apple Media Tool Programming Environment), 
from Claris; and mTropolis r.r .2, from mFactory - are for devel
opers who publish games or CD-ROMs, create demonstration 
kiosks, or publish interactive Web content. The business
communications tools - Claris' HyperCard 2.3 .5, Allegiant Tech
nologies' SuperCard 3.0, and Pi tango Multimedia Systems' Click
Works r.2 - let you quickly combine sound, video, and images 
or create interactive product demonstrations, even if you're not a 
professional artist or designer. The educational tools each have a 
place in the classroom, but they're not quite as similar as the 
products within the other groups: Macromedia's Authorware 4 is 
for creating computer-based training lessons that students can 
use to learn at their own pace, whereas Pierian Spring Software's 
Digital Chi sel 2.1 and Roger Wagner Publishing's HyperStudio 
3.r are authoring tools that teachers and students alike can use to 
create interac tive presentations, lessons, or reports quickly and 
easily. 

All these tools can be used to create impressive multimedia 

presentations, but some are better suited to certain tasks than 
others. We've chosen a Best Buy in each of the three categories, 
but bear in mind that a different program may match your spe
cific needs. Compare the capabilit ies carefully, choose a program, 
and get interactive! 

Commercial Creation 

Industrial-strength multimedia-development tools require sev
eral key capabilities: They must generate programs for either the 
Mac OS or Windows. They must aJlow you to extend the func
tionality of the programs you create by letting you graft custom 
code libraries onto them. And, perhaps most important, they 
must provide a scripting language that gives you precise control 
over the behavior of animations, images, movies, and other inter
active elements in your programs. All three professional tools we 
evaluated - Director, Apple Media Tool (AMT), and mTropolis 
- fulfill these three requirements, but as you might expect, each 
gets there a slightly different way-just as they differ in their 
overall approaches to building multimedia applications. 

Interface Face-off Director - the most \videly used profes
sional multimedia-authoring tool - represents action on-screen 



in a spreadsheetlike window view called the Score. Each member 
of yo ur project's Cast - such as a text element, graphic, sound, 
button, or video clip - occupies its own row, or channel, in the 
Score. The Score's columns, or frames, represent time, moving 
from left to right from the start of a scene to its finish . The meta
phor works but can quick ly become hard to manage as the num
ber of Cast members and scenes in a project grows. What's more, 
the Score's relative rigidity has caused many Director use rs to 
shift away from the Score and toward Director's scripting lan
guage, Lingo, for movie control. Because Lingo scripts can take 
over control from the Score, the Score window isn't always a reli 
able representation of your project. 

AMT takes a simpler, storyboard-like approach: Projects are 
represented in the Map window, with individual scenes pre
sented as boxes. You drop media elements into their respec tive 
scenes, use pop-up menus to specify how the elements in a scene 
interact, and draw lines between scenes to sequence them. It is 

easy to connec t, control, and synchronize the playback of media 
elements by dragging and dropping icons onto the map. AMT 
Programming Environment (ava ilable bundled with AMT) can 
tum these easily assembled but slow projects into faster ones. 

mTropolis, the newest addition to the professional-authoring
software ranks (with occasional bugs and stability problems to 
prove it), borrows elements from Director and AMT: Its palette
based interface includes the Layers view, which is reminiscent of 
Director's Score, but like AMT, mTropol is makes extensive use of 
pop-up men us and Macintosh Drag and Drop to minimize the 
need fo r scripting. 

With mTropolis, your graphics, movies, and animations (in 
addit ion to interface elements such as buttons and pointers) are 
objects that interact with each other by mea ns of tiny commands 
called messages. The type of messages an object transmits and the 
way it responds to received messages are dictated by modifiers, 
which you apply by dragging and dropping them onto objects. 
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Modifiers range from simple attributes such as color or sound 
volume, to routines that include such logical operators as IF/ 
THEN statements, to behaviors such as walking or fl yi ng. Behav
iors are built from simple actions but ca n be combined or nested 
in parent-child relationships to yield remarkably complex char
acteristics. mTropolis comes with a starter library of behaviors, 
and you can easily store and reuse custom ones you create. 

Reusing and tweaking existing behaviors can save significant 
time and "reinvention of the wheel" from one mTropolis project 
to another. In apparent recognition of this benefit, Director 6 in 
troduced behaviors (actually self·contai ned Lingo routines) that 
can be dragged and dropped onto Cast members and easily re
used. Director 6 behaviors can't be embedded in one another, as 
they can in mTropolis, but they nevertheless add welcome flex
ibi li ty to Director. 

Sticking to the Script When it comes to all-important 
scripting capabilities, Director's Lingo beats its competitors, by 
combining power and precision in a relatively simple scripting 
language. Although Lingo looks like Greek to the uninitiated 
(and like Sanskrit to Greeks), it's relatively easy to learn and so 
powerful that many Director jockeys build applications almost 
entirely from Lingo scripts. When combined with Xtras 
scriptable plug-ins that exte nd Director's capabilities - Lingo 
ca n do just about anything. 

On the other hand, Apple Media Language, the scripting lan 
guage used in AMT Programming Environment, is practically as 
hard to learn as programming in C (which can also be used to 
control AMT). The complexi ty of the scripting language under
mines the central simplicity of AMT's storyboard-like authoring 

'
111The Bottom Line 

PROFESS IO NAL AUTHORING 

Macromedia DireGtor 6 OOt 
Pros: Powerful scripting language. Easy 
extensibility via third-party Xtra plug
ins. New drag-and-drop behaviors en 
capsulate scripts. Built-in support for 

publishing streaming projects over the Net. 
Cons: Score metaphor gets unwieldy and im
precise for complex projects. Price: $999 (list; 
in Studio bundle that also includes Extreme 
3D 2, SoundEdit 16 2.0.6, and xRes 3). 

mTropolis 1.1 •••• 
Pros: Drag-and-drop behaviors can be nested, 
enabling highly complex interactions, with 
little or no scripting. Good QulckTlme VR 
support. Fast proprietary animation format . 
Easy integration with custom C++ libraries. 
Cons: This version is somewhat unstable. 
Primitive text handling and lack of Internet 
support await correction in version 2.0. 
Price: $995 (estimated street). 

Apple Media Tool 2.1 ••• 
Pros: Very easy to learn and use. Excellent 
QuickTime VR support. Cons: Professional
quality interactivity requires scripting in 
separate Programming Environment. Script
ing language exceptionally hard to learn. 
Poor control of projects' memory manage
ment. Pric.e: $495; bundled with Apple Media 
Tool Programming Environment, $1,195 (esti 
mated street). 

Macromedla 
San Francisco, CA 
800-326-2128 
415-252-2000 
www.macromedia 
.com 

mFactory 
Burlingame, CA 
888-622-8669 
415-548-0600 
www.mfactory.com 

Claris 
Santa Clara, CA 
800-544-8554 
408-727-8227 
www.claris.com/ 
products/ 
appleproducts.html 

envi ronment, and unfortunately, if you want interactions more 
complex than those in the simplest games and simulations, flu 
ency in Media Language is a necessity. MiniScript, the mTropolis 
scripting language, errs a bit on the side of oversimplification: Its 
relatively small command se t and simple syntax make it easy to 
learn, but it lacks some of the potency of Li ngo. 

AMT and mTropolis al so lag behind Director in important 
behind-the-scenes functionality: Specifically, neither can match 
Director's control over application memory usage, ca reful con 
trol of wh ich is essential to achieving good application speed on 
consumer-level comp uters. 

When it comes to cross-pla tform development, each of the 
three professional programs has quirks. Director 6 can use one 
script and Cast to generate Mac and Windows players, but you 
must own a se parate copy of Director for each platform you want 
your movies to play on - the Mac version can build onl y Mac 
"projector " for distributing movies, and the Windows version 
builds only Windows projectors. AMT requires you to leave the 
authoring environment and open your project script in a sepa
rate application, Runtime Maker, but once you're there, you can 
build Mac and Windows ver ions of yo ur applications at the 
same time. 

The W eb In today's wired world, multimedia pros have to 
factor the Web into their projects, and the professiona l authoring 
tools address on line needs with varying degrees of success. The 
best overall is Director 6, which le ts you save projects with 
Macromedia's Shockwave for playback in any vVeb browser 
equipped with the free Shockwave plug-in. New in Director 6 is 
support for "streaming" playback, which means that movies ca n 

I II
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BUSI NESS-COMMUN ICATIO NS AUTHORING 

SuperCard 3.0 ....t 
Pros: Easy to use. Support for standard 
Macintosh interface features (windows, 
dialog boxes, and so on) lets you build 
"official" programs without coding. 

"Automatic" graphics functions (drop shad 
ows, highlighted buttons, and so on) give 
projects polish. New Roadster extension al 
lows SuperCard projects to communicate over 
the Internet. Cons: Card/stack metaphor is 
too rigid . Mac OS-style windows make pre
sentations look too much like applications. 
Interface can be confusing. Price: $329 (esti
mated street). 

HyperCard 2.3.S ...t 
Pros: Excellent value. Easy to learn and use. 
AppleScript support enables projects to con 
trol other programs. New Button Tasks reduce 
need for scripting. Cons: Card/stack metaphor 
doesn't mesh well with standard Mac OS and 
Windows interfaces. Primitive graphics tools. 
Price: $99 (estimated street; includes LiveCard 
1.1, for publishing over the Internet; Movie
Cleaner LE; and Myst). 

ClickWorks 1.2 ... 
Pros: Extremely easy to learn and use. 

Projects can be linked dynamically to external 

databases and Web sites. Cons: Produces 

slow-running programs. Comparatively ex

pensive. Price: $850 (estimated street). 


Allegiant 
Technologies 
San Diego, CA 
800-255-8258 
619-587-0500 
www.allegiant.com 

Claris 
Santa Clara, CA 
800-544-8554 
408-727-8227 
www.clarls.com 

Pitango Multimedia 
Systems 
Bedford, MA 
800-675-5666 
617-275-5150 
www.pitango.com 

http:www.pitango.com
http:www.clarls.com
http:www.allegiant.com
http:www.claris.com
http:www.mfactory.com
www.macromedia
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begin playi ng before they are full y downloaded. Director also al 
lows yo u to incorporate Web links into your Director applica 
tions, allowing updates to CD-ROM data over the Web, for ex
ample. Web support in mTropolis wi ll have to wait un ti l version 
2.0, wh ich was in beta as th is story went to press: Bes ides provid
ing streaming playback of projects over the Web, mTropolis 2 

promises to allow objects in different applica tions to exchange 
messages over the Internet - an enticing prospect for creators of 
networked games. 

AMT's support for Web technology is practica lly nonexistent, 
although AMT does excel in one area tangentially related to the 
online world: Its support for QuickTime VR - frequ ent ly used 
for creating virtual environments on the Web - is unmatched. 
AMT makes it extraordi narily easy to incorporate interactive ele 
ments in VR scenes. QuickTime VR support is also a strength of 
mTropolis, as is its proprieta ry animation format, mToon, which 
provides exceedingly fast playback. The current version provides 
run-time players for the Mac OS and Windows. 

Corporate Communicating 
The chief attrib utes of an effective authoring tool for business 
communica tions are simplicity and polish: You want to be able 
to wh ip together a presentation or a product demo in a co uple of 
hours but not have it look as though it was a two-hour project. All 
three tools we considered in this category- HyperCard 2.3.5, 

SuperCard 3.0, and ClickWorks r.2 - ca n get the job done. 
HyperCard, the first multimedia authoring tool and the prod

uct that bro ught the world hyperl inks, was once the too l for de 
veloping interactive content. Its central metaphor has text, 

T ... '!·~~ '· 
.... ..... 


I t EDU CATIONAL AUTHORING ,_,,; 111~ 
1)1 

Macromedla 
1, Pros: Cus~m tools for creating automated 
I Aut horware 4 .... 

San Francisco, CA 
I (1 800-326-2128 

false and multiple-choice quizzes. Intuitive 
train ing include prebuilt buttons fo r true/ 

415-252-2000 
flowchartlike approach makes projects www.macromedia 
easy to build and modify. CohS\ Expens ive. .com 

Flowchart metaphor not very flex ible. 

Pried: $2,200; in Studio bundle t hat also in 

cludes Director 6, SoundEdit 16 plus DECK II, 

and xRes 3, $3,150 (est imated street). 


Roger Wagner 
Pros : Easy to learn and use. Projects can 

HyperStudio 3.1 .... 
Publishing 

link to one another or to Web sites. El Cajon, CA 
Built-in digital-camera and scanner con  800-497-3778 T 

trols. Bu il t-in testing tools. Generous 619-442-0522 
clip-media li brary. Cons: Card /stack metaphor www.hyperstud io 
not very flexib le. Price: $199.95; 5-pack, $450; .com 1. 
10-pack, $795.95 (l ist). I .................................................................................................
 .......................................... . 'I 
Digital Chisel 2.1.4 U•t Pierian Spring 
Pros:Very easy to use. Includes quiz tern- Software 
plates. Logs test results in database. Cons: No Portland, OR ,;" 111

1· ,Windows support. Price: $109; 5-pack, $349; 800-213-5054 
10-pack, $599 (direct) . 503-222-2044 
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Macromedia Director's Score and Cast windows allowfor precise 
manipulation ofmultimedia elements and their actions over time. 

mfactory's mTropolis lets you nest simple object behaviors to form 
more-complex behavior sequences. 
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SuperCard's Project Browser and Animation palette add improved Mac 
OS-like capabilities and a Mac look and feel to the card/stack metaphor 
inherited from HyperCard. 

www.pierla n.com 

Listi ng is a lphabetical with in groups of equal mouse rati ngs. 

http:r...-.nc
www.hyperstudio
www.macromedia


animation, and video into a Web page, and 
viewing them on the Web requires no 
browser plug-in. 

No server application is needed, as cli 
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capability of words and phrases, and the card m etaphor. But now 
at version }O, it's more mature, more powerful , and easier to use 

for one-elide access to sites related to multimedia, such as: 
@ G.0 to viww.mac::user.com/bookmar:ks 

than HyperCard. 
One of SuperCard's best feat ures is its ability to escape the

Ungo User's Journal . 
card/stack metaphor. SuperCard is the easiest tool for creating ap Read up on lihgo, XObjects, and Xtras programming for. 

Macromedia Director and Authorware. plications with "official " Mac OS windows, dialog boxes, and 
www.penworks.com/LUJ menus. Even more impre sive, the ClickScript tools, new in 

SuperCard 3.0, let you produce these appli cations wi thout writ
The "5soclatfon for Multimedia Communications 

ing a single line of scri pt. If you'd prefer to design a custom inter.6et acC!ess to .the Double Click newsletter, event Information, 
fe~hnlcal discussions, classifled ads, user groups, and links. face for your prese ntation, you can use SuperCard's au tomatic 
www.amcomm.org graphics features to highlight buttons or render them in a va.riety 

of 3-D styles. SuperCard ca n detec t the mouse location and ex
ll)tematlonal lnter;idlve Communications Society ec ute scripts, so any pixel on the screen ca n be ho t.
find Info on news, events, and job listings and links to local· 

In the ques t fo r the holy grail of nonscripted authoring,chapter Web sites. 
www.ll<!s.org Pi tango's Click Works deserves its due - probably no tool is 

easier to use. In an approach similar to lha l of AMT, yo u build 
images, and other media elements arranged in sce nes called ClickWorks projects by linking scene boxes in a project-map 
cards, which are combined in stacks bound together by hyper/inks w indow and then add medi a elements to individual scenes. You 
- clicking a link on one card opens another card within the can arrange and view elements within a scene in a Finder-like hi 
stack. The popular cards/stack approach persists in several other era rchical menu, and well-orga nized pa lettes let you control th e 
products, including SuperCard and HyperStudio. behavior of such media elemen ts as embedded movies and 

HyperCard languished for so me yea rs as Apple shifted atten h ypertext links. 
tion to AMT and it was late to support color im ages, but the cur Click Works offers powerfu l tex t handling, a sim ple way to 
rent version, 2.3.5, supports color depths up to millions of colors connect databases lo presentations, a variety of templates, and an 
and offers a respectable assortment of powerful features as well. extension for crea ting hybrid CD-ROM/Web presentatio ns that 
For example, new tools make it easy to create "button famili es" offers on line upda ting of sin gle images and text files. Version 1. 2 

that behave like radio buttons or check boxes; to generate user also has system ex tensions fo r playing Q ui ckTime VR movies. 
options lists; and to perform such tasks as playi ng movies, play The program is designed fo r novices and educa tors, but its utter 
ing and recordin g sounds, moving from card to card, and adding lack of scripting options prevents it from being powerfu l enough 
visual effects without resorting to HyperTaik, HyperCard's sim  lo build commercial appl ications. What's more, presentations 
ple scripting language. Even m ore powerful is HyperCa rd's abi l generated in Click Works run more slowly than those built \vi th 
ity to control any applica tion that supports AppleScript: You can o ther tools. Business users will fi nd Click Works easy to use and 
use HyperCard to update a FileMaker Pro database, for instance, quick for managing prese ntations; we only wish it generated 
or to m anipula te items with the Finder. With a price of$99, in  fas ter applications. 
cluding the LlveCard add-on, for publishing stacks on the Inte r
net (see the "Web Connection" sidebar), and MovieCleaner LE, it's Classroom Interactivity 
a terrific bargain. It' no news to teachers that the most effective type of instruc

SuperCard, a descendant of HyperCard, inherits alI of Hyper tion draws in students and gets them involved in the subject mat 
Card's features, including HyperTalk scripting, the hyperl inking ter. A growing number of teachers are learning that they - and 

...The Web C rmection 
Want to wire your multimedia for the Web? We checked out your options andfound some tools with 

Marionet 1.1.1 (....; $150 estimated multiple simultaneous Internet sessions). 

street) adds network functionality to You can, for example, program Director 

Macromedia Director and lets you build movies to collect e-mail while download 

applications that integrate data from a ing a file from an FTP site. 

server. But this Director Xtra is not for nov Macromedia Shockwave is great for de ent machines simply download a stream

ices: You need considerable Lingo-scripting livering Director content over the Web, but ing 6oK Java applet that contains Em blaze 

experience to launch and communicate Marionet enables Director to control a Player. Playback is multiplatform, with sup

with Marionet, and you must be intimate Web site and generate custom pages on port for the Mac OS; Windows 3.x, 95, and 

with Internet protocols. the fly. Marionetteamed with Director NT; OS/2; and UNIX. 


With Ma rionet, a Director project on may be the most comprehensive Web Em blaze Creator's drawing tools let you 
the Web can function as a type of"server," publishing tool a multimedia pro can buy. tweak Macromed ia FreeHand or Adobe Il
dynamically posting documents to Web Allegiant Technologies, San Diego, CA; lustrator drawings, but for best Web re
sites and constructing new pages custom 800-255-8258 or 619-587-0500; WWW sults, you're confined to Emblaze Creator's 
ized for Web users. You can even set up live .allegiant.com. color palette and restricted from using ob
chat areas and "smart agents" that search jects that have gradients, cropped objects, 
the Web for specific information. Emblaze Creator 2.0 ( ...; $g95 direct) is or single-pixel lines. Vector graphics larger 

Besides support for various Internet an easy-to-use tool designed for creating than 255 x 255 pixels must be segmented 
protocols, Marionet's key features include Web-based multimedia. You can embed and reassembled in Emblaze Creator. 
asynchronous operation (which allows bitmapped images, vector graphics, sound, One of the program's handiest features 

11 .. ~ 

http:allegiant.com
http:www.ll<!s.org
http:www.amcomm.org
www.penworks.com/LUJ
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their students - can use interactivity to foster participation in 
lessons and for creating reports. The teaching tools we evaluated 
for this roundup differ dramatically in capability and sophistica
tion, but all three - Authorware 4, Digital Chisel 2.r.4, and 
HyperStudio 3.1 - share several of the same goals. Each includes 
prebuilt tools for assembling and presenting multimedia plus 
tools for quizzing users and logging quiz results. 

Among the three educatio nal products, Authorware is the 
most full -featured - and by far th e most ex pensive. Designed 
specifically for building computer-based training (CBT) applica
tions, it's not for kids. Authorw are uses an intuitive Oowchart 
metaphor for project design. You use the Oowchart to place me
dia in your presentation and to chart the paths by which your au
dience will navigate it. You place different symbo ls at the forks in 
the flowchart to specify whether a student must answer a ques-· 
tion, solve a puzzle, or perform some other task befo re continu
ing. Prebuilt quiz elements allow you to create mul tiple-choice, 
true/false, or fiJI -in-the-blank tes ts and to track ri ght or wrong re
sponses, the amount of time it takes a student to answer each 
question, and so on . 

Authorware is far Jess flexible than its sister program, Direc
tor, but its more rigid structure makes it easy for teachers (as op
posed to multimedia specialists) to get up and runnin g. And the 
straightforward logic also simplifies modificati on of Authorware
generated applications: Instructors who want to change a presen
tation qui ckly don't have to use the original auth oring team, 
which makes presentations highly portable. If you want applica
tions to be more free-form, you can embed Director projects 
within your Authorware presentation. 

The two lower-cost educational programs, Digital Chisel and 
HyperStudio, are far simpler Lhd11 Autho1ware and a re well 
suited for use by teachers as well as students. Both offer text-to
speech capabilities (enabling your Mac to read questions aloud), 
and both include ready-made interactive exam and quiz formats, 
incl uding true/false, mu ltiple-choice, fill -in-the-blank, and 
matching-item questions. 

Digital Chisel lets you create frame- and path-based anima
tion quickly, and it excels at creating slide shows tha t have tran
sitions and minimal interactivity (such as the ability to click on 

objects). It can also control videodisc players and incorporate 
video into presentations. However, the program offers no Win
dows compatibility for presentations you create. 

HyperStudio is slightl y pricier than Digital Chisel but is far 
more versatile - and is our recommendation for general class
room use. Based on the HyperCa rd metaphor of stacks of cards 
with buttons, HyperStudio hides most of its complexity in dialog 
boxes. It provides tools for linking cards and buttons to Web sites 
and tabul at ing ri ght and wro ng responses and mu ltiple-choice 
answers. Besides supporting all media types, it also offers spell 
checking, path-based animat ion , and digita l-camera support. 
HyperStudi o's player lets you distribute stacks, and the company 
offers a Windows version that can share the same files. Finally, 
HyperStudio comes with a hefty library of clip so unds, images, 
and movies, so yo u can ge t started on projects right away, with
out worrying about source material. 

The Final Take 
For professional multimedia developers, Macromedia Director, 
with its powerful scripting language, wide variety ofXtra plug
ins, robust Web support, and new drag-and-drop behaviors, is the 
most weJJ-rounded authoring tool available. And the Director 
Studio bundle, which includes the Extreme 3D modeling and 
animation tool, the SoundEdit r6 audio editor, and the xRes im
age editor, offers impressive bang for the buck. 

For crea ting business presentations, All egiant's SuperCard 3.0, 
w ith its impres ive new ClickScript tools and support for pub
lishing on the Web, is the best avai lable envi ronment for pull ing 
together polished, profess ional-looking demos and presentations 
with little o r no scripting. 

And for those in the educat ion crowd, Roger Wagn er Publish
ing's HyperStudio 3.1 provides a good balance of ease of learnin g, 
Oexible authoring options, Web support, and cross-platform 
versatility. ~· 

Tony Boue, lhe nutlzor of more tlza11 a doze11 books, uses multimedia-authori119 
tools for such professio11a/, ifsomewhal unconuentional, projecls as produci119 the 
Haiglz1-Ashb11ry in Ihe Sixties! CD-ROM and maintaining the Rockument Web 
site, nl wwLUrockument.com. 

powerful features, suited for various skill levels. 

is Its display of memory used for each 
frame in the Timeline and for each image 
in the Draw window. This helps you opti
mize playback for low-bandwidth Net con
nections and low-memory machines. 

Em blaze Creator is intuit ive and easy to 
use, but its JavaScript-compatible la n
guage is less sophisticated than Director's 
Lingo. For pro~essionals, Emblaze Creator 
doesn't offer the power, advanced inter
activity, or smooth animation features that 
Director does. 
Geo-Interactive Media Group, Givatalm, 
Israel; 888-436-4999 or 602-902-5913; 
www.emblaze.com. 

LlveCard 1.1 (...; $149.95 direct; free with 
HyperCard 2.3.5 Value Bundle) lets you put 
HyperCard stacks on a server (a 30-day

trial version ofWebSTAR is incl4ded) and 
run any stack on the Web- with no ex
tensive preparation. 

It can display cards In any Web browser 
either graphically or as text that it 
changes on the fly to HTML code. You can 
customize how the cards are displayed 
for example, as a "basket" that remembers 
user choices (useful for creating a virtual 
shopping cart for on line stores). 

LiveCard turns HyperCard into a custom 
cl ient/server-software development tool 
that runs AppleScript scripts and commu
nicates with other applications. But it's not 
for the server-squeamish: fine-tuning 
LiveCard's performance requires reason
able server know-how. 
Royal Software, Largo, FL; 800-888-7667 or 
813-581-6422;www.royalsoftware.com. 

Emblaze Creator's TimeLlne (at bottom), used 
for sequencing multimedia elements over 
time, strongly resembles Macromedia 
Director's Score. 

http:813-581-6422;www.royalsoftware.com
http:www.emblaze.com
http:wwLUrockument.com
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EXTENSIS MASK PRO TM, PAINLESS IMAGE MASKING IN PHOTOSHOP rnltl 
;,~ Go ahead.Knock yourself out In fact. knock anything out with Take control of the masking process with keep/drop color selections,Jb u Extensis Mask Pro - the powerful Photoshop plug-in that takes edge softness,brush sizes.unlimited undo/redo and more. 
fljj 
;,~ the pain out of creating image masks. Innovative colormatching 

Whether you're working in prinl or the Web, Extensis,,"· technology and eleganl vector based clipping paths slash the time 
Mask Pro cuts masking projects down to size. Leaving you more time 

f;, it takes to create professional quality masks. 
to create knock out design.J~ EXTENSIS MASK PRO 1.0 
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LIFE ' S TOO SHOl!T for the time it takes to try 
out various Web-site layouts. Ifyou use a 
green-and-purple color scheme for a big 
site, for instance, it could take hours to 
switch backgrounds and text to orange 
and blue. Ifyou carefully insert invisible 
GIF images in your pages in order to in
dent text, you'll be loath to remake and re
insert them just to change the indent. But 
now an answer is in sight for frustrations 
such as these - Cascading Style Sheets, 
level I, otherwise known as CSSr. If 
HTML z.o changed your life a few years 
ago, hold onto your hat. 

Cascading style sheets can give you the 
power to place page elements in specifi
cally positioned blocks, set margins, and 
specify type, all without using kludges or 
tricks. If that wasn't enough good news, 
these sty le sheets also make it easy to 
change the look of a page, or even an en
tire Web site, very quickly, much as their 
siblings do in page-layout applications 

By Tonya Engst (see the "Three-Step Site Styling" figure). 
graphlcsuser@macuser.com As of now, use of cascading style sheets 

Style Sheets 101 

Looking for a faster, better way to style 
Web sites?Bone up on the next big th ing 
to hit the Web. 

stands to become an important new Web
site design technique. CSSr has the seal of 
recommendation from the World Wide 
Web Consortium (the W3C); Microsoft 
partly implements style sheets in Internet 
Explorer 3.0; and as of this summer, 
Netscape Communicator 4.0 supports 
them as well. 

Although they're not universally 
adopted yet, there's no doubt that style 
sheets are the next big thing to hit HTML 
Whether you want to master them or 
merely appreciate them, we'll fill you in 
on the basics and help you stay ahead of 
the curve. 

School Supplies 
Chances are good that your Web author
ing software does not support style sheets. 
(Hopefully this will change by the time 
you read this. At press time, Astrobyte's 
BeyondPress QuarkXPress XTension did. A 
few add-ons were available for Adobe 
FrarneMaker and BBEdit. Media Design 
in*Progress had announced CSS Manager, 
a new product devoted entirely to generat
ing style sheets). What this means is that, 
like almost all leading-edge Web design
ers, you may need to soil your hands with 
some direct HTML editing. 

Be careful if you add your style tags 
within a WYSIWYG editor, as the editor 
may modify the information behind your 
back. In our testing, Symantec Visual Page 
and Adobe PageMill retained the style
sheet information we inserted. When we 
tried Claris Horne Page, however, the ap
plication deleted the information we'd 
added. If you have problems with your 
WYSTWYG editor, your best bet is to use a 
text editor, such as Apple's free Simple
Text, or an HTML tool, such as Bare Bones 
Software's BBEdit, when you create your 
style sheets. 

Lesson 1: A Simple Style 
We'll begin with an easy example - add
ing a style attribute to a paragraph tag in 
an HTML document: 
<P style="color:green; text
align: center">The Emerald 
City of Oz<P> 
As you might have guessed (if you're a 
little HTML-savvy), this style attribute 
centers the paragraph and turns the text 
green. You can add a style attribute such 
as this to almost any HTML tag, be it a 
heading, block quote, address, or list item. 
By itself, this technique can be useful, but 
it's only the tip of the iceberg. 

mailto:graphlcsuser@macuser.com
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1. Unk a style sheet to your Web pages. 

WIZ.CH 

BODY lmorgln-left : 144 pt; morgln-nghl: 72pt; bockground: 339900) 
HI , OT (color: yellow) 
OT, 00, P ffont-stze: 12pl; font- fami ly: "Times New Roman·. ser10 
HI (font-s1ze: x-large; font-famtl y: lrebucnet Ms·. Helvetica, sens-senO 
OT (font-weight: bold) 

2. Whenyou 3. Your Web pages update automatically. 

want to Change WIZ.CH Iii 
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the site's look, BODY !morgl n- lell: 10~ ; morgln-r1ghl: 10~; bockground: URL(green.Jpg)J 
HI, OT (color: green) 
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Lesson 2: Styling a Web Site 
It's a common dilemma: You want to 
specify a heading font, and you want to 
indent paragraph text fo r an entire site. 
Without style sheets, yo u could use a vari
ety of technjques, but these invariably re
quire fuss, bother, and time. Further, if 
you change your mind about the font or 
the indent, you have to redo all the pages. 
Here's how to set up a style sheet that ac
complishes the changes you want: 

1. Create a style sheet. Style-sheet fi les 
can have any name, but the name must 
end with the extension .css. For this 
example, create a text file named 
sheet.css. (If you don't have a thjrd-party 
text editor, use SimpleText.) Within that 
file , type the following: 
hl {f ont- s i ze : xx- large ; 
font-family : ' Comic Sans MS " , 
Helvetica, sans-ser if} 
p {font - fam i ly : "Ti mes New 
Roma n " , s eri f; marg i n - left : 
5% ; margin-righ t : 5%} 

2. Link a Web page to the style sheet. 
In an HTML document that con tains hr 
tagged headers and p-tagged paragraphs, 
add this line (it can go anywhere in the 
header; ifyou aren't sure where to put it, 
place it directly after the <HEAD> tag): 
<link rel= s tylesheet 
href= ' shee t. cs s " t ype ="tex t / 
CSS "> 

You can put this line in the header of as 
many HTML documents as you like. 

3. Place sheet.css and your HTML 
documents in the same folder. 

4. Test the style sheet by opening one 
of the HTML documents with a style
sheet-savvy browser. If you have Comic 
Sans MS installed on your computer, the 
hi -tagged headings should display in that 

font. Otherwise, the head ings will show in 
Helvetica or (if you don't have Helvetica 
installed) in a default sans serif font. 
Similarly, p-tagged paragraphs should 
appear indented and display in Times 
New Roman or your browser's default 
serif font. Although a browser can't 
display fonts that aren't installed on the 
viewer's hard disk, it will attempt to find a 
font listed in the hierarchy you specify, 
even down to the level of a generic serif or 
sans serif font. 

If yo u have only a few pages linked to 
the style sheet, you aren't saving all that 
much time. If, however, you have tens or 
hundreds of pages linked to the style 
sheet, you've got a fast and elegant tech
nique for changing the look of the entire 
site. 

The ABCs of Style-Sheet Syntax 
Now that you've done some basic experi
mentation, let's go a little deeper and ex
amine style-sheet sy ntax by looking at 
style-sheet commands. 

Think of a style sheet as a list of rules. 
Each rule starts with one (or more) tag 
names, called selectors. The rest of the rule 
must be inside curly brackets. Inside the 
curly brackets sits at least one declaration. 
A declaration consists of a property and a 
ua /u e. (In the declaration {fon t - size : 
x -small}, fon t-size is the property 
and x-sma ll is the value.) Declarations 
can be in any order, but if you use more 
than one, you must separate them with a 
semicolon. Also, notice that values for 
font-family are in quotes if they con
tain spaces. This is terribly picky stuff, but 
the learning curve is worth climbing 
you'll get up to speed much more quickly. 
To see a style-sheet rule broken down 

::;;=-..=-- - .. 

==-~...::.-=-~ 

into its parts, see the "Power-User Tip" 
figure. 

Imagine now that yo u want to change 
the font and margins of the <P> tag. To 
make the change, simply modify the style 
sheet, as follows: 
{p font-fami ly : Helvetica , 
s ans-serif; margin - l eft : 10%; 
marg in - right : 10%} 

You ca n also add more ru les to the 
style sheet. Here's an example: 
BLOCKQUOTE {font-size : 12pt; 
font-family : Monaco , 
mo nospaced ; color: yel l ow; 
bac kground : b lue} 
This rule has two previously unmen
tioned properties (or styling options) 
color and background - which cause 
block quotes to show up as yellow text on 
a blue background. There are many prop· 
erties peppered throughout this article, 
but for a list of common properties, see 
the "Quick Guide to Style-Sheet Proper
ties" table. Some of the most exciting op
tions for designers - those that enable 
you to position entities at will on a page 
- aren't yet supported by a shipping Mac 
browser. 

Additionally, those who want to take 
style sheets to the max should note that a 
handy way to apply the same declarations 
to all entiti es is to put them in a BODY 
rule. For instance, this would be a fast way 
to consistently create a wide left margin . 

Exceptions to the Rule 
You might recall that you can set up styles 
simply by putting a style attribute in a 
normal HTML tag (see "Lesson 1"). Devil's 
advocates may be wondering what hap
pens if a style attribute contradicts style 
gu idelines coming in from an external 



style sheet. The answer is easy - the style 
attribute overrides the external style 
sheet. As styles pour or, rather, "cascade" 
into a Web page, they fl ow around ob
structions such as style attributes. 

You can set up sophisticated obstruc
tions - for example, your document may 
contai n a section tha t requires a different 
style from the one set up in the style 
sheet. To override the style-sheet style, 
you can enclose the section in a <S PAN> 
tag pair. Here's a brief example: 
<SPAN STYLE='text -align: 
center ; color : blue'>yada 
yada yada</SPAN> 

Another important cascading tech
nique involves using classes. Basically, this 
is a way to create a shorthand for com
monly used styles. Instead of specifying 
an HTML tag as a selector, you can invent 
a name. This name can then be used to 
modify any individual HTML element on 
a Web page, such as a heading, list item, or 
paragraph. For example, a class set up in a 
style sheet might look like this: 
. slipper {font-family : Monaco , 
monospace ; color : red} 
(Notice that slipper is preceded by ape
riod. Whenever yo u se t up a class, you 
must begin the rule with a period.) Now, 
every time you want to use red Monaco 
type in the HTML documents linked to 
your style sheet, you can simply use the 
shorthand sl ipper instead of rewriting 
the entire rule again. For example, to 

'' .·@- Power-User Tip Anatomy ofa rule 

Style-sheet geek-speak is worth learning if you want to get up to speed fast . A style 
sheet comprises strings of code, called rules, which dictate what your Web pages will 
look like. We've outlined a rule for you here. 

Notice that the rule associates a certa in HTML tag with specific styles. The HTML 
tags include selectors (the tags the rule applies to), properties (the types of styles set up 
by the rule), and values (which specify exactly how the styles are set up). This figure 
shows a rule that associates the BODY tag with a left-margin property and a 10% value. 
Properties aren't always what you'd traditionally think of as styles -notice how this 
rule also associates BODY with a background image called image.jpg. 

declaration declaration 

make a paragraph display in this way, the 
only tag required would be 
<P class=s lipper> 
La ter, if you decide you really hate red Mo
naco type, you need only change the 
font-family value of the slipper 
class in the style sheet. 

Go to the Head of the Class 
By now you have a good appreciation fo r 
how CSS1 allows additional creativity and 
experimentation while saving serious 
amounts of time. Cascading style sheets 
don't solve every formatti ng problem Web 

designers struggle with, bu t they do point 
the way to a future in which HTML tags 
can be used to define document structure 
and in which HTML styles can at least 
suggest how Web pages should appear. If 
you decide to seriously implement style 
sheets, you'll be taking your Web site into 
uncharted terri tory, but now you'll be well 
prepared for the next HTML adven tu re! · · 

Tonya Engst is asenior editorfor TidBITS and 
wrote the HTML chapterfor internet Starter Kit 
for Macin tos h.fourth edition. Her home page is at 
www.tidbits.com/tonya. 

A Qurck Guide to Style-Sheet Properties 
Style sheets are many-faceted things -you can use them to specify background or text color, font size, or a host of other styling 
options. In techie terms, each of these options Is a property. Chee!< this table for a summary and e1<planatlon of properties mentloned in 
this article, all of which should work in a style-sheet-savvy browser. 

Property 
backgr ound 

WhatJt Doe~ 
Sets the background color or image. Commonly used witli the BODY 

tag to color a page but also works with any body element, such as 
an anchor tag, in the t hird example here. 

E'xamples 
BODY {background : green} 
SOOY (background: (i mage.gif)}
A{background: ~OOFFOO J 

col or Colors text. BODY (color : b l ue} 
Hl, H2 {co1or: -l!0066FF} 

·-. note (color: green} 
font-family Sets font family. (Put quotes-around font names that contain spaces.) P {font-fami l y : •Times New Roman•, 

Palatino, s erif) 
font-s i ze 	 Sets text size. Relative units.such as x-large are preferred, P (font-size: x-large) 


butpoints (pt:.), Inches (in), centimeters (cm), and pixels LI {foot-si ze : x:-smalll 

{px) also work. Hl (font-size : 18pt} 


font-weight Sets type thickness. BEOOKQ~0TE {font-weig~~: boad) 

.margin-left Sets left margin. Relative percentages are preferred, b'ut polhts BODY (margin-left : 25%} 

(pt ), Inches (.in), centimeters (cm). and pixels (px) also work. P (margin-left: 25pt} 

marg;io- ·rigb t Sets right margin. BODY {m,argin- right : 10%} 
P {margin-right : 7pt} 

text-align Justifies text. Hl, H2, R3 . P (text-align: center} 
. ooffi111ent { ext-align: rigP,tl 

www.tidbits.com/tonya
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11 labels printed in the '20s and '30s. Artists outlined their and
By Janet Ashford lettered display type in black or contrasting colors and often per
--- --- - - -- ,1 
graphlcsuse r@macuse r.com sonalized it by setting it on a curve or manipulating it in other 

ways. 
Those original artists labo red with pencil and paint, but you 

ft ~ G· rade~A · tetteliing· can emulate their vintage typograph ic style in a PostScript 
drawing program such as Adobe Illustrator or Macromedia 

Use Adobe Illustrator to creat e custom F eeHand. By adding strokes, solid fills, and gradients to basic 

display type with old-fashioned appeal ,, fon ts; skewin g or setting type on a path; or converting the type to111 
111'1 \ 

a a aQUEEN QUEEN 
Queen Queenb b b 

QUEEN QUEENc c c 

d dQUEEN QUEEN QUEENd 

1 Choose a group of fonts, and 2 Distort the type by editing its Customize the letters' stroke 3 
begin experimenting with size. scale. and fill. 

In Illustrator, try setting your logo in sev Use the Scale tool to make the letters fat Use the tools in the Paint Style dialog box 

eral fonts. Choose traditional serif and ter, thinner, shorter, or taller until you find (Window: Show Paint Style) to apply a col

sans serif fonts that are sturdy enough to a look you like. You can also edit the type's ored stroke and fill to your type. We tried 

be stroked with heavy outlines without horizonta l sca le by enteri.ng a p,erce ntage out a light stroke with dark fill (a) as well 

loss of detail. We worked with Adobe's in the "Horizontal scale"ifeld In the Char as a dark stroke with light fill (b).To create 

Bookman (a), Souvenir (b), Friz Quadrata acter dialog box. We changed the hor izon a double stroke (c), apply both a stroke and 

(c), and Franklin Gothic (d), all in bold tal scale ofourtype to 85 (a), 50 (b), 130 (c). a fill to the letters and then paste a dupli

weights. Next, try varying the letters' size cate (Edit: Copy) directly on top of the 

and case. We increased the size of the first original (Edit: Paste in Front). Apply a 

letter (a and d), mixed uppercase and low thicker stroke in a contrasting color to the 

ercase (b), and increased the size of the copy and then place the copy behind the 

first and last letters (c). We also moved the original (Arrange: Send to Back) .To create a 

large letters downward (c and d), by enter drop-shadow effect (d), apply a fill to your 

ing a negative number in the "Baseline original but no stroke. Then paste a dupli

shift" field in the Character dialog box cate (Edit: Copy) on top of the original 

(Window: Show Character) so that all the (Edit : Paste in Front). Fill the duplicate with 

letters were either flush at the top (c) or a contrasting color and then use the arrow 
centered across the horizontal axis (d). keys to offset it down and to the right. Fi

nally, place the duplicate behind the origi

nal (Arrange: Send to Back) to create the 

http:enteri.ng
mailto:graphlcsuser@macuser.com
http:www.itcfonts.com
http:www.adobe.com
http:www.bitstrearn.com
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outlines and manipulating the point~ you can dress up 
letterforms and make them uniquely yours. Display type with 
this old-fashioned look, can enhance many different types of 
design ,i:irojects,including (most naturally) labels for upscale 
food products such as gourme vine.gar, mustard, olives, and 
pasta. 

We'll t'ake you through the- :rocess of creatingct custom logo 
and label for a mustard jar. ( e menu commands used he.re are 
for lllustrator 6.o, but with slight modifications, they can easily 
be translated to version 7.0.) We'll start by setting our product 

QUEENa 

b aueen 
c ~ I ~-l MJnt: • c.- o,,....,_ , 

------------------- i !d Q~~~N 
4 	 Tinker with the type's shape, 

To set the type on a curve (a), we drew a curved path with 

the pen tool , clicked on the path with the Path Type tool, and en

tered the word. To skew the type (b), we selected it and clicked 

and dragged with the Shear tool. We edited the shape of the let

ters (c) by converting them to outlines (Type: Create Outlines). We 

then used the Direct-selection tool to select each point along the 

type's bottom edge and then pulled the outside points down one 

by one to meet steeply incl ined guidelines. Finally, to create a 
horizontal bar beneath the type (d), we converted the type to 

outlines and then selected the two points at the right edge of 

the Q's tail and dragged them to the right. 

ALL NATURAL 
WHOLE GRAIN 

NET WT. 7 OZ. (200G) 

name in several different fonts. Then we'll experiment with rhe 
letters' size, baseline, color, and other features. To top off the 
logo, we'll add a shimmering, multicolored gradient fill . By 
following these steps, you can create fancy finished display type 
with a look that be~ies its simple ouigins. 

Janel Ashford iS'the coauthor ofStart with a Scan: A GuiBe to Transforming 
Scanned Photos and Objects into High Quality Art (Peachpit Press, 1996) 
and the upcoming Start with a Shape: A Designer's Guide to Desktop 3D 
(Peachpit Press, 1998). Visit her Website at wwiu ·asliford.com. 
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5 	 Add a glowing gradient fill. 
We chose the customized Friz Quadrata version of Queen to 

be our logo. We then filled it with a glowing Gradient fill. To create 

a custom gradient, open the Gradient dialog box (Window: Show 

Gradient) and choose your starting and ending colors. We selected 

five shades ofyellow, pin k, and orange for our gradient, ma king 

sure to choose light intermediate and end ing colors to create a 

shimmering effect. After completing the grad ient, we filled our 

type with it. (Don 't forget: To add a grad ient to type in Illustrator, 
you must first convert the type to outlines.) We then finished the 

logo by adding a black background and stroked type above and 

below the word Queen. 

6 	 Create the label background, and 

finish up in Photoshop. 


To complete your label, first draw a background 

shape in Illustrator. We drew a shape to suit 
our jar and fill ed it with yellow. Add any other 

type the label needs, and save the graph ic. 

Now you're ready to add the final touches in 

Photoshop. Open the graphic, and create a new 

layer (Layers : New: Layer) for any images you 
want to add . We pasted in a drawing of a medi 

eva l queen that we'd scanned from an old book 
and isolated from its background . Pasting th is 
image int o a sepa rate layer made it possible to 

scale and posit ion the image without disturb

ing the label underneath . 

http:asliford.com
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By Jason Snell 

jason@macuser.com 

When Push 
Comes to Shove 
Is your Web browser 
passe? 
So YOU ' VE FINALLY figured the Web out. 
You've learned what a URL is, grasped the 
concept of hyperlinks, and even book
marked your favorite sites. Little did you 
know that while you were up nights surf
ing the Web, your browser became totally 
uncool. The latest thing to hit the Web is 
something called push, a catchall name for 
technology that helps you get informa
tion off the Net without your looking for 
it yourself. 

The advocates of push technology in
sist that people don't like to spend time 
trolling for information on the Net. In 
push-ese, using your Web browser is pull 
- something you have to participate in. 
Surfing the Net, they say, is too much like 
digging through a card catalog and not 
enough like watching TV. (A year ago, 
surfing the Net was cool because it freed 
you from being just another couch potato, 
but hey, this is 1997 -TV's in again.) 

So why all the buzz about push? 
People are starting to realize the powerful 
new possibilities that come from the 
world's computers being linked together. 
One day, they say, personal computers 
might be able to sort through all the 
world's information - picking and choos
ing the bits relevant to you. In its perfect 
form, then, the Ultimate Push Technology 
would be like TV - but one with a single 
channel showing exactly what you want 
to see. For anyone who's been subjected to 
Suddenly Susan, that's a really exciting 

-:: prospect. 
~ But despite the hype, it's best not to get 
~ your hopes up just yet. Right now, push 
"' technology is in its infancy. Three major 
.§ software packages are available for the 
:~ Mac: Marimba's Castanet Tuner,The___

PointCast Network, and BackWeb. All of 

them work roughly the same way - they 
do the surfing for you. 

Just-Me TV 
With PointCast, you decide what informa
tion you'd like to receive. You could 
choose to see business news from the Wall 
Street foumal, ZDNet's Mac shareware file 
of the day, or baseball scores. PointCast 
will regularly download all the informa
tion for you from a remote server. When 
you're ready, you launch the application 
and sort through a listing of stories. Click
ing on a headline brings up the story it
self. If you let your machine idle, Point
Cast turns into a screen saver and displays 
headlines on your screen, along with a 
ticker that can display stock prices. 

Sounds great, but unfortunately Point
Cast doesn't know how to choose exactly 
the right stories for you, so instead it 
downloads everything related to your 
topic. That includes the lengthy interview 
with the popular movie star you can't 
stand or the in-depth feature about a com
pany you couldn't care less about. The re
sult is useless data streaming over the In
ternet, slowing the whole network down 
and filling your hard disk with junk. 

And although PointCast is called push 
technology, the truth is that using it in
volves a whole lot of pull. Clicking 

through channels, scrolling through sto
ries, and reading them in the program's 
big viewing pane isn't a whole lot differ
ent from surfing the Web. At its core, 
PointCast is really just a Web browser 
with a bunch of preselected links. 

Marimba's Castanet Tuner and Back
Web's eponymous application impress me 
a bit more. Both let you "tune in" to chan
nels of content being broadcast by servers. 
One channel might be kids games, and an
other might be stock-market quotes. At 
least one notable broadcaster is even us
ing the technology to deliver software up
dates to the desktop behind the scenes. 

Castanet Tuner is a Java-based applica
tion that's received a lot of attention even 
though there's not yet much news or in
formation available on its airwaves. Ma
rimba has announced content partner
ships with ABC News and Knight-Ridder, 
among others, but it's hard to tell yet just 
how much real potential Castanet has. 

At this point, it's BackWeb that comes 
the closest to realizing my idea of what 
push should be, and for one reason - its 
interface. If push is supposed to reduce 
the amount of time I spend sorting 
through data, why must I toggle between 
categories and scroll through story list
ings to find what I want? BackWeb's infor
mation finds me. When a new story comes 
in, a small window floats up onto my 
screen. I can glance to see if I'm interested, 
or I can dismiss the infonugget and get on 
with my work. 

But as nice as it is, BackWeb still shares 
the main failing of all of today's push 
technologies: It's not intelligent. Every 
single story that arrives on a BackWeb 
channel is brought to my attention, and 
that quickly becomes tiresome. My com
puter should learn my interests, in all 
their eccentricity, and unobtrusively let 
me know only when it's found something 
I really might like to see. 

Pushing Onward 
Of course, I don't always want to surf 
through hundreds of Web pages to find in
formation that appeals to me, but I don't 
really want to surf the abridged contents 
of the In temet on my hard disk either. I'll 
be a happy man the day my computer is 
truly smart enough to do the work for me 
instead of making me do more work. ·· 

Jason Snell, senior editor, online, covers the Internet 
for MacUser. His personal TV channel would play 
only reruns ofMatch Game '79. 
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THE END IS NEAR . Do you really need to see 
a guy on a s treet corner with a sign to 
know the message is true? Eventua lly 
your hard drive will crash, be stolen, burn 
up, drown, or fall prey to some other Act 
of God. The question isn't so much how 
to prevent but how to preparefor that fate
ful day. 

There's really on ly one way to help 
your data live on regardless of the longev
ity of your hard drive - back it up. With 
the dizzying array of drives and media 
made for this purpose, however, it can be 
hard to fi gure out w hich one is righ t for 
you. You need to consider not only the 
price of the drive but also the price of the 
medium, the medium's durability, its 
popularity, and the type of work you do. 

By Bob LeVitus Here's how to pick the backup 

smartuser@macuser.com method that fits your needs, whether it 

Crash, 
Don't Burn 
Accept your hard drive's mortality
choose the right backup method before 
it's too late 

involves using just a few floppi es or a 
whole RAID system. We also offer some 
tips for the other crucial part of avoiding 
data loss - a reafatic backup strategy. 

Choose Your Media 
Your first step is to decide what sort of me
dia to use, based on factors such as capac
ity, speed, and cost. 

Floppy Disks 
Ideal Users Anyone who wants to back up 

a file or two easily 
For backing up a file or two, there's 

nothing easier than using a floppy; how
ever, at around 60¢ apiece, r.44-MB flop
pies get expensive fast if yo u're backing 
up an entire system. They'll also soon 
prove quite inconvenient as a routine and 
comprehensive back up method. 

Magneto-Optical Discs 
Ideal Users Those who needjlexible, 10119

lasting archives and don't mind a slow drive 
Magneto-optical (MO) discs are among 

the most stable media available and offer 
a wide range of storage capacities, from as 
little as 128 MB to more than 4 GB. MO 
drives are us ually quite flexible, most of
fering backwa rd compatibi lity (which 
means new drives can use old discs) and 
many also letting you swap discs wi th 
owners of other makes of MO drives. 

If you need a backup device and a CD
ROM drive, you can get both in one device 
with the Panasonic PD/CD-ROM drive (es
timated street price, $600). One drawback, 
though, is that it uses proprietary media 
that can't be used with other makes of MO 
drives. 

Even though MO discs are flex ible and 
stable, they may not be the ideal choice 
for yo u. They are relatively expensive 
about $20 for 230 MB. That's certainly 
cheaper than the cost of floppies, but it's 
much more than the cost of DAT-drive 
media (explained later). Another disad
vantage is that MO drives are slower than 
removable-magnetic-media drives and 
standard hard drives. 

Removable Magnetic Media 
Ideal Users Those who transfer fi les to ser

vice bureaus or want their backup system to 
double as a hard drive 

The popular drives that use these me
dia include the Iomega Zip (estimated 
street price, $i30), Iomega Jaz (estimated 
street price, $400), Nomai Portable 540MB 
Drive (estimated street price, $300), 
SyQuest EZFlyer 230MB (estimated street 
price, $250), and SyQuest Syjet r.5GB 
(estimated street price, $soo). All work 

mailto:smartuser@macuser.com


well for swapping files with other users 
and doing business with service bureaus. 
Almost all, excluding the Zip, are also fast 
enough to be used not only for backup 
but also as an auxiliary hard drive in your 
day-to-day work. 

The price per megabyte of storage var
ies - you'll pay about $30 for a 230-MB 
EZFlyer disk, for instance, and $io for a 
rno·MB Zip disk. But in general, they are a 
reasonable deal. 

We don't recommend media in this 
category for long-term storage, since the 
disks are more susceptible to damage than 
many other types of media. 

CD-R Discs 
Ideal Users Those who need to share data 

with other L1scrs; those who need to make 
Llnerasable long-lasting archives 

Since just about everyone owns a CD
ROM drive these days, a CD-R system 
(which writes to discs) works well if you 
need to distribute a lot of data to a lot of 
people. The individual discs themselves 
are long-lasting and relatively inexpensive 
(about $10 apiece). Each disc can store 
about 650 MB. 

The drawback is that this method can 
become cost ly. Although the recorders 
themselves are relatively inexpensive 
these days you can find one for less than 
$1,000- the media can add up. You're 
bound to have to throw out discs when 
there are problems during the writing 
process, since CD-R discs are not 
rewritable. In the future, you'll have an
ot her option - CD-RW, which involves 
rewritable discs - but at press time, this 
technology was so new that we hadn't yet 
tested its capabilities. 

Also, don't look lo either CD-R or CD
RW drives if what you really need is 
speed. Both write and read data more 
slowly than those that use magnetic re
movable media. 

Digital Tape 
Ideal Users Those who need to back up a 

lot ofdata regularly 
This is the least expensive medium per 

megabyte - you can store 4 GB on a DAT 
(digital audiotape) cartridge for only $20. 

As a result, it is a great backup system for 
people who have a lot of data they need to 
keep secure - whether they be artists, 
programmers, multimedia developers, 
desktop-video enthusiasts, or even system 
administrators. 

The disadvantage of tape backup is 
that , unlike removable-media drives, tape 
drives can't be used as additional h ard 
drives, because data access is much too 
slow. The tape is also easi ly damaged and 
therefore not good for long-term storage. 

RAID 
Ideal Users Those who require constant 

access to their data due lo frequent deadlines 
If you really need every bit of your data 

avai lable at all times and can't afford to 
lose even an hour finding and loading up 
a disk, what you need is a Level 1 RAID 
system (redundant array of independent 
disks). Level 1 is capable of mirroring (writ
ing the same data to more than one drive) 
and is simpler to set up than higher levels 
of RAID. 

A lWD system can be expensive, de
pending on how many hard drives you 
decide to put into it - you'll probab ly 
need twice as many as you currently own. 
RAID software costs about $100. 

Choose Your Software 
Once you've decided on your media, yo u'll 
need the right softwa re to make the back
up process as painless as possible. If you're 
opting for a tape drive, the decision is a 
no-brainer- you need Dantz's Retrospect 
(estimated street price, $150). Retrospect 
supports more tape-drive models than 
111u~ l ulher programs. In fact, it's included 

with many of them. It also works well 
with removable-media drives and is un
paralleled for its speed, flexibility, and 
agility in performing unattended backups. 

For backing up to removable media, 
also consider Dantz's DiskFit Pro (esti
mated street price, $80) or the less 
configurable and less expensive DiskFit 
Direct (estimated street price, $40). If yo u 
already own either Norton Utilities (esti
mated street price, $95) or MacTools Pro 
(estimated street price, $100), both from 
Symantec, you can use their backup fea
tures in a pinch. 

Exercise Some Backup Savvy 
Even if yo u have all the right tools, they 
won't do you any good if yo u don't have a 
wise backup plan. Here are a few tips: 

· Back up your data regularly. 
• Back up everything on all of your 

drives. Otherwise you'll have to reinstall 
your system software and third-party soft
ware in the event of a fatal crash. 

· Store a recent, complete backup off
site in case of a disaster. 

· Keep more than one set of backup 
media. 

• If your backup software doesn't help 
you develop a schedule, make your own 
and mark the dates on your calendar. 

Only the Paranoid Survive 
Some hard drives run for years without 
spilling a byte of data. Others wipe out be
fore the warranty lapses. Since, like life, 
data loss is unpredjctable, everyone needs 
a backup system. If our methods are loo 
stringent, create a m ore laid-back back up 
regimen that suits you - it's better to 
back up occasionally than not at all. 1· 

Contributing Editor Bob le Vitus is the author of 

Macintosh System 7.5 for Dummies and is the 
Mac columnistfor the Houston Chronicle. 

Backup Weaponry Approximate prices and benefits 

Floppy disk Magneto-optical disc Removable magnetic disk CD-Rdlsc DAT (digital audiotape) 

10e/MB to $1/MB 
Good substitute foran 

extra hard drive 

less than 1(/MB 
Least expensive 

medium 
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By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen 

helpfo lder@ macuse r.com or ti ps@ macuse r.com 

Help Folder 

Switch from PCs to Macs 
the thrifty way, and 
discipline a recalcitrant 
hard drive 

Rather Switch Than Fight 

I confess - my expertise is in PC software 
and ha rdware. But I desperately want to 
switch my entire company to t he Mac! 
What hardware and software might I sal
vage to use with the Macs? 

Ambrose Wang, via the Internet 

Chris: Congratulations on leaving the 
Dark Side. Once you've mad e the switch, 
we'll send yo u ins tructions for perform· 
ing the secret Macintosh User handshake 
(Andy Ihnatko taught it to us). 

Although the PC and the Mac are fairly 
diffrrenl animals, thne are ~evera l com
ponents you can salvage from your pile of 
DOS-based iron. 
Bob: Let's start with modems. To tum 
your PC modem into a Mac modem, all 
you need to add is a hardware-handshak
ing cab le. Most reputable computer shops 
and mail-order houses carry these around
ten-dollar babies. 

Mac telecom applications are easily 
had. etscape avigator and Microsoft 
Internet Explorer can be found on the 
Web, as can Fetch, Newswatcher, Free PPP, 
and Eudora Lite. David AJverson's $30 
shareware program ZTerm is a great all
aro und commun ications app. 

Chris: You ca n also keep your PC prin ters. 
GOT Softworks makes PowerPrint ($100 
es ti mated street), a cable/application 
bundle that lets you use any of over a 
thousa nd PC printers with your Mac. 

Also, if you have any SCSI devices, save 
those, since they work with Macs. Of 
course, you'll need to reformat the hard 
disks with Mac formatting software such 
as FWB's Hard Disk ToolK.it (abo ut $125 
for the full version, $60 for the Personal 
Edition), and if the CD-ROM drive doesn't 
work with Apple's CD-ROM software, 
you'll be looking at another FWB product, 
CD-ROM ToolKit ($50 estimated street). 
Bob: Speaking of hardware, take a peek in
side your PCs, and see if the RAM can be 
used in your Macs. Make su re the RAM 
has the same nu mber of pin s as the RAM 
in your new Macs and is fast enough for 
your Macs. (The Mac Catalog database, on 
MacUsers Web site, sh ows what type of 
RAM each Mac requires.) 

And don't forget your PC keyboards 
and mice. A few of the Mac-clone vendors 
- APS, Motorola, and PowerTools - trick 
out their Macs wi th PS/2 ports. just plug 
your junky PC input devices into these 
ports, and you're off and typing. 
Chris: We'd be big fat liars if we didn't ad
mit that PC users have access to far more 
software than us Macsters. Fortunately, 
unlike with the PC, there 's a way lo run 
the Other Platform's software on a Mac. 
Insignia Solut ions' Soft Windows 95 4.0 
($350 estima ted stree t) lets you run DOS, 
Windows, and Windows 95 apps on your 
Mac - albeit at a less than spunky speed. 
Co nnectix has just shipped a brand-new 
PC emulator for the Mac - Virtual PC 
($r 50 estimated street)- which unfortu
nately runs al poky speeds also (see the 
rev iew of Virtual PC in this issue). 

Of course, if you need th e real thing 
without the embarrassment of having a 
DOS box on yo ur desk, you can always 
plop a PC card in to a PCI Mac. This type of 
card lets yo u run DOS and Windows just 
like the rea l th ing, since the cards have an 
Intel chip. The good part is that you' ll be 
able to run the Mac OS on the same ma
chi ne. The cards start at aro und $800 and 
are ava ilable from Apple, Orange Micro, 
and Radius. 

Tame a Drive from the Blue Side 
I have many small files on an IDE drive 
"imported from the other guys." I know I 
could free up some space by partitioning 
the disk, but nothing works. Apple 's help 

line has been useless, telling me to rein
stall my system software. You can do bet
ter. How do you partition a disk on an IDE 
drive? 

Wolfgang Prigge, via the Internet 

Bob: Of course we can do better. 
Chris: But before we do, I'll mention that 
disks on IDE drives that ship with m ost 
Mac models can be partition ed with 
Apple's Drive Setu p. The exceptions are 
the PowerBook 150 and Macs upgraded 
\vith the Macintosh Processor Upgrade. 
Also, once a disk has been formatted \vith 
a third-party uti lity such as FWB's Hard 
Disk Too!Kit (HDT), Drive Setup will no 
longer recognize it. 
Bob: Wolfga ng, you must h ave a drive that 
didn't come from Apple or you have an 
old version of formatting software that 
doesn't work with IDE drives. No matter 
the cause, the solution is the same: Use 
the current version of HDT, especially if 
you're like me and have m ore than one 
drive. 
Chris: HOT isn't the only software game in 
town. Yo u may be able to get an updated 
version of fo rmattin g software from yo ur 
drive's vendor. Or you can use An ubis 
($80 estimated street), from CharisMac 
Engineering (916-885-4420). 
Bob: No matter which software you 
choose, just be sure to use the same soft
ware to format all your disks. You'll get 
more speed that way. 

Crack Epidemic 

My PowerBook 52oc's case is cracking near 
the left hinge, on t he screen side. How do I 
replace it? How much will it cost? 

Jonat han Ward, via AOL 

Chris: Yo u're not the only one w ho's had 
th is problem. We've heard reports tha t 
many PowcrBook 500-series Macs are sus 
ceptible to th is type of cracking. If, like 
Jonathan, you have a cracked case, I'm 
afraid you're out about 200 bucks. That's 
what it's going to cost to have a repair 
shop replace the case. Even then, your 
problems aren't over. The case may crack 
again, unless you perform periodic pre
ventive mai ntenance. 
Bob: Wait , this is startin g to sound 
vaguely familiar. Didn't I see something 
about this on the MaclnTouch Web site? 
Chris: Bingo! Larry Bles, Apple-products 
manager and service technician at Micro 
Products, of Springfield, Vi rginia ... 
Bob: Home of the Simpsons . .. 

http:ToolK.it
mailto:tips@macuser.com
mailto:helpfolder@macuser.com


Bob: Persistent cuss, ain't he? 
Chris: Sure is. Nex t question. 

I Mean It! 
Look, I'm a subscriber, you jerks! What's 
RAID!? 

Zfrechette, via AOL 

Chris: OK, OK, OK! Because you're sup
porting us through your subscription dol 
lars and you asked so nicely, we' ll tell you. 
RAID is an acronym for redundant array of 
independent disks. In other words, a RAID 
or disk array is a collec tion of separate 

Reader Tip · Budget! Backups 

Free Automated Backup 
Bob and Chris discussed a couple ofcom
mercial utilities for automated baakup In 
the April '97 issue (page 97), but I have a 
way to schedule backups that costs no 
more than a thank you_ 

Download a copy of Roland 
Gustafsson's SimpleBackup (it's thank
youware) and MacUser's own T-Minus 
Ten. Configure SlmpleBackup as in
structed, and use this AppleScript sc:rlpt 
to activate the program: 
t ell appl ication "Finder • 

· 

Figure 1 · They're small but dangerous. These 
screws in the PowerBook 500-series Macs 
can loosen over time, which can result in a 
cracked PowerBook case. 

Chris: .. . posted advice on preventing this 
cracking. I'll summarize only briefly, be
cause it's a omplex operation (those un
accustomed to ripping into the guts of 
their comp uters may wish to take the 
ill in' PowerBook to an authorized 
repairperson for the necessary tweaks). 

The problem involves a co upl e of 
screws that come loose over time (see Fig
urer) and is peculiar to the PowerBook 
500 series. These screws are in the clutch 
assemblies - the parts that act as hinges 
for the PowerBook and provide the ten 
sion necessary to keep the cover open. 
When the screws loosen, they cause more 
pressu re on other par ts of the PowerBook, 
and this pressure can lead to a broken 
cover. To prevent the problem, you must 
carefully remove a part or two and tighten 
these screws every six months or so. 

Larry lays out the whole situation in a 
document at www.macintouch.com/ 
pbhinge.html. 

PowerBook 500 users equipped with 
only a Swiss-army knife and more thumbs 
than the good Lord intended should heed 
Larry's call to get thy PowerBook to an au 
thorized repair shop. 

Array, Down upon the Swanee River 
What exactly is RAID? 

ZFrechette, via AOL 

Chris: It's a pyrethrin-based bug spray 
made by S. C. Johnson & Sons, Inc. 
Bob: 1 ext question. 

No, Really 
Come on - stop goofing around. What is 
RAID? 

ZFrechette, via AOL 

hard drives that are ganged together to op
erate as a single, vi rtual hard drive. When 
using a RAID, you don't see icons for each 
one of the disks on the desktop but rather 
a sin gle icon that represents th e array. 
Bob: Before we delve furth er, I'd like to 
point out that RAID used to stand for re
dundant array ofinexpensive disks. But 
the fin RAID was changed from inexpen
sive to independent when several experts 
and no, we weren't consulted - con
cluded that it was oxymoronic, seeing 
how the disks in RAIDs are not particu 
larly inexpensive. 

With that out of the way, let's get seri 
ous: The advantage of RA1Ds is that 
they're faster and sa fer than drives that 
each have a single disk. That's because in 
a RAID, the data is split up among mul 
tiple disks. The array is faster tha.n a single 
drive because the drives share the work of 
reading data. The data is also safer because 
at least one of the drives holds parity infor
mation, an extra copy of the original data. 
If one drive fails, the RAID can reb uild 
your data from the other drives. 
Chris: Oddly enough, the most popular 
type of RAID for the Mac - RAID Level 0 
- isn't a true RAID, because it's not re
dundant. RAID 0 has all the speed advan 
tages of distributing the work but skips 

@£ noble 

Figure 2 · Be the star ofyour Mac's screen. 
You can make a movie of whatever you do 
on-screen with MotionWorks 'CameraMan 
software. 

activate 
select f older •aackup 
Aliases • 

open selection 
se lec ~ fi le ' SimpleBackup • 
o f f older 'Backup Aliases " 

-open selection · 
c lose window of fol der 

•Backup Aliases • 
end t el l 

Save this script as a compiled Apple
Script script, and store it anywhere on 
your hard disk. Next launch T-Minus Ten, 
click on the New Task button, and i;haose 
the AppleScript script that you~vejust 
created. Schedule your backup, and then 
save. When T-Minus Ten launches your 
script, your files wlll be backed up 
automatically. 

Robert Sternberger, via AOL 

th e extra effort of calculating parity infor

mation. Since it has extra speed, this is the 

type of RAlD commonly used fo r desktop 

video, w here speedy data thro ughput is 

crucia l. 

Bob: I sti ll prefer the bug answer. 


Screen-Shot Movies 
Is there a program that can capture the 
movements I make on my screen and save 
them as a Quicklime movie? 

Andra Sek, via the Internet 

Bob: Why, of course, there is. If there 
weren't, would we be answering yo ur 
question? It's called CameraMan ($70 
estimated street), from MotionWorks 
(800-565-5582 o r 604-685-9975; WWW 

.mwg.com). 
Chris: Works pretty dam well too. .. 

]
CameraMan is a combination extension/ .. 
application that gives you a pantsful of > 
options fo r creating "screen movies" and 

~ 

recording your screen activity as a Quick
Time movie (see Fi gure 2).The package 
even includes a bare-bones editing appli 

c 

http:www.macintouch.com


cation  the aptly named QuickEdit 
for tweaking the screen m ovies you 

compa tible, µ·Law-encoded .au file is the 
work of a moment. Just selec t Convert 

~eaderTip · Wor.d Shortcut 
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Easier PPP Connect it - .l.j 
When you install Mac OS 7.6, Apple places a folder called Open Transport/PPP on your hard disk. Inside th is folder Is an AppleScript 1 i..: ~ 
script that lets you fire up your PPP connection easily. Unfortunately, it a lso asks for your user name and password- information un- ''\ _ 
necessary ifyou already have it embedded in a connection script. Here's an AppleScript script that will make sure your Mac never asks ' -1 

capture. 

Buk-Buk-Ba-Gackl 
I have this cool Super Chicken alert sound 
on my Mac at home, and I wa nt to put it 
on my boss's Sun SPARCstation at work. 
How can I cha nge the sound from Mac 
format to someth ing t hat pl ays on my 
boss's computer? 

Francis Pottery, via the Inte rnet 

Chris: Jeez, and people say we spend too 
much ti me goofing off. 
Bob: Francis, as work·at·home types, Chris 
and l rarely ge t to partici pate in office 
high jinks . . . . 
Chris: I sometimes tease the cat . . .. 
Bob: Doesn't coun t. For this reason, we're 
happy to live vicario usly through you 
and ex tra happy because the answer to 
your question is just a simple download 
away. Point your browser at just about any 
Mac-software site (of course, beca use we 
know where the butter goes on our bread, 
we always recommend MacUser's Mac 
Download), and download Norman 
Fra nke's to tally free SoundApp. The latest 
version (Sound.A pp 2.2.2 when we last 
checked) lets you easily convert more 
ki nds of sounds than you can wave a ba
ton at. 

Tur ning a System 7 so und into a Sun-

Reader Tip · Internet Connection 

you for this unnecessary info again : 

copy (PPP status to pppStatus 
copy (ge t state of pppStatus) to pppSta te . 
if pppState i s 'idle ' then 

copy the bu tton returned of (display dialog 'PPP is c urrencl y idle . • bu t tons 
PPP Connection • , "Cancel ' } default button 1 with icon 1) to user_choice 

if user_choice con ains "Open • then 
try I 

I II I ii ~'I lo •''• I 
IPPP connect 

on error 

from the File menu, pick the sound file 
you want to change, and select the WVVW 
.au sell ing from the pull-down menu. 
Your newly converted sound file is now in 
the SoundApp Converted f folder, which 
is inside the folder where the original 
sound fi le lives. 
Chris: Once yo u've converted the fi le, 
you 're ha lfway there, but you sti ll have to 
get it onto yo ur boss's com puter. The easi
est way to do so is to e-mail the sound file 
to yourself at work - ass uming that yo u 
have a SPARCstation as wel l. If you want 
to comp ress the file before mailing it , be 
sure to uue ncode it - UN IX doesn't dig 
Stufflt and often co ughs at Bin Hex too. Af
ter yo u've down loaded it a t the office, it's 
a simple matter to se nd it to you r boss 
across the network. 

If your in tent is to surprise the boss by 
surreptitiously sneaking the sound on to 
your Lord and Master's machine, we sug
ges t that you contac t a Sun-system pro to 
find out how ... 
Bob a nd Chris, in unison: .. . 'ca use we 
don't do UN IX! >" 

Bob Le Vi tus is the author ofMac OS 8 for Oum · 
mies and is the Mac columnist for the Houston 
Chronicle. Christopher Breen recently coa11thored 
The Macin tosh Bible Guide to Games and is a 
Mac User co11tributing editor. 
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If you need to Ghange a word that oc· 
curs many times in a document -you 
need to update the name of a product 
or company, for instance - here's a 
macro that will do the changing for 
you: 

Type the current name in your docu
ment, and select it. Choose AutoTeitt 
from the Edit menu, and in the name 
field, enter a generic name, such as 
prodname, for this entry. Click on the 
Add button. Now create this macro, and 
call it something like insertprodname: 
Sub MAIN 
InsertField . Field ; 

·• AlJTO'£EX'l' p:roti'l.name \ * 
MERGE:FORMAT' 

End Sub 
Save this script as a €ompiled Apple· 

Script script, and store It en your hard 
disk. If the name changes later -from 
Acme Widget to Supra Deluxe, for ex
ample - simply change the AutoText 
entry by deleting the old entry, fyping 
the new.name In the document, select
ing it, and again choosing AutoText. 
Type the same generic rJ!'lme 
(prod name), and click on-Add. Update 
all the fields by selecting the entire 
document (Command-A) and pressing 
Fg or Command-Option-Shift-LI. 

Gregory Wasson 

MacUser contributing editor 
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Sony SGB (7000)$1199 · 
Sony SGB (5000) $999 
ExaByte 8700 $1469 
ExaByte 8505XL $2039 
SonyAIT 50GB $3689 

• PowerPC 7300/180 w/ 12xCD· 
• BOMB RAM, 2GB HD 
• Apple keyboard 
• IOMega Zip 100 w/ 1 cart 
• Viewsonic 17EA AV monitor 
• Sainmaker E3 color scanner 
• IMS 4MB PGI video card 
• Apple Lase.Writer 41600, 600 qpi 

printer w/ 2 AppleTalk connectors _; FREEi ~ 
• Wa~om 6>18 Artz Graphtcs 'Tablet _/ 

• StarMax 4000·160Mhz, BxCD 
• 32MB RAM. 2.SGB HD 
• Extended keyboard 
• View5onla 17EA AV monitor 
• IMS 4MB PCI Video card 
• 10,Mega ZIP 100 With cartridge 
• ScanMaker E3 color scanner 
• M)crosoft Office 
• Okidata 610e, 600 dpi printer w/PowerPrint connector 

"' . , . 
-.., "' • _ 

• PowerP-C 8600l200 w/ I 2xCD 
• 160MB RAM, 2GB HO 
• Ai;ple keyboard 
• IOMega Zip 100 w/ 1 cart 
• Viewsonic 17£A AV monitor 
• Scanmaker v300 color scanner 
• IMS 4MB PCI video card 
• GCC608 11x17, 600 dpi printer 

w/ Ethe1'119t connectors 
• Wa(Om 1211.12 Graphics Tablet 

~lac csoo. 14&16M8112GMb<CO SB69 
~ Cli00l.2QW16Mllll.1GIWICO $1339 
Sop«Moc: am. 24D/Z4Mll(l.1GIWICO $1639 
SUperMac J70(l. 180/24Ml!/2.1Gll/8Xtll $1859 
SUpetMac 5rol. 200'32MIVl1GBl8xro1MS 4MB $2849 
~c S90Cl 225fl2M8/2.1 GB/BxCOMIS 8MB $3089 
SupetMac 5rol. 233/32MBrl.1GBl8xro1MS 8MB $3339 
Supe<MacSOOll.25002MBrl.1GBl8xro1MS8MBIZip $4389 
5upe!Mac 5rol. OP UIG'32MBrl.1GM!xrolMS4MB S28B9 
5upe<Mac 5rol. OP 200'32MIVl1GBl8xro1MS4MB $3439 
5upe!Mac 5rol. Of' 25002MIVl.1GIW>rolMS 4MB SS895 
SlalMax 4COO 11M6Mlll1.2GBl8xCMM!I VRAM $1549 
StltMax4rol 16032M&2.5GB1ll,CMMBVRAlll S1619 
St•Max 400) 3)J/16M811.2GIW><CIJl2MB VRAM S2239 
St!rMax~ZOWJ2MBll .5GIWltOIZMB VRAM $2339 

Scanners 
LinoColor Jade Scanner 33bit 
Agfa SnapScan/Color It 
Agfa StudioSlar/Photoshop LE 
AgfaArcus 11/Transparency/Photoshop 
AgfaDuoScan/Transparency/Photoshop 

$689 
$289 
$749 

$1539 
$3999 

Epson Expression 636ProfessionaVPhotoshop $1379 
lcrotek Scan maker 111/Trans/Photoshop $1379 

Mlcrotek Scanmaker E3/Color II $18 
'----------------=-~

Monitors 
Soot 1C®<1S', 1200x1CY24.25mm 
ViewS<ri:: 15 E65.5, 1 CY24x768,28mm 
ViewSonic 17£A AV,1280x1024, .28nun 
VieviS<n: 17~ 1CY24x768.27mm 
Soot 200))( 1T'.1CY24x768, 25mm 
Soot 200>F 1T', 1200x1a!4,.2Smm 
Sooj 2ffifll·300.11ID:1200, .:Dml 
Soot 20SE II , 11ID:1200,.2Smm 
VieviS<n: Grax> 20", 11ID:1200,.3lnm 
ViewSoni: Pll10 21 ", 1600t1200, .25nwn $1269 
RastelOps SuoeiScar1 MC20,11ID:1200,.3()nm $1269 
RastelOps MC001 21 ",1IID:l200,.25mrn $1559 
RadiusPressView 21SR,11ID:1200,.25mm $261E' 

Hard Drives 
~ !ll1e!ml ~ 
Ouanll.m 12GB5400 SCSI 1()ns $189 S249 
Ouanll.m 2GB4SOO U!tra SCSI l()ns S219 Sll9 
Cl!a1bJm 3GB5400 Ultra SCSI l()ns $329 $389 
()Jardum 4GB 7200 U11ra SCSI 7.9ms $6119 $74 
IBM 4GB 5400 Ultra SCSI7.9rs $539 $.599 
Fufllsu!KlB7200UltraSCSl7.9ms $1149 $1 tw:i-llit.\ Jll· 
Seagate 4GB 7200 Barracuda 4 7.9ms S769 $829 
SE9;Jate9GB7200UltraSCSl7.9ms $1379 $1439 
Seagate4GB1!XXXIUltraSCSl7.9ms $889 $949 ~~~ 

HP 6MP, 8.5x1 1 
Okidata 600e, 8.5x11 , wilh PowerPrint 
Epson Stylus Color3000,17x22 
Epson Stylus Color800, 8.5x1 1 
GCC XL 608,600dpi, 11x17,Ethernet 
GCC XL 808,800dpi, 11x17, Ethernet 

1 GCCXL 1208, 1200dpi, 11x17, Ethernet 

Dig i ta I @ ~s:,:,. 800-680-9062 
Prices subject to change without notice. Not310-783-1525 FAX responsible lor typographical errors. Call lor 
an RMA number before returning equipment. 310-783-1515 INTERNATIONAL· GraphiX Order from 5:30am -5:30pm M-F pst 

Your Value Added Macintosh Source http://www.DigitalGraphiX.com 

http:http://www.DigitalGraphiX.com


Your Macintosh· 

Catalog SuperStore™ 

PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

REBATE SAVINGS! I 
Mac OS 8 s4°NBLOB* 
Upgrade from 7.6 
• Multitasking Finder saves you time on 

installation andbasic desktop functions 
• Live scrolling provides greater control 

over your page 
• Automatically launch your browser and 

visit your favorite Web site with asingle 
click by using the "Connect To" shortcut 
in the Apple menu 

•Mac OS 7.6 lo 8.0 upgraders: • Advanced Internet features also includePrtce afler exclusive $20 
Mac Zone mail·ln rebate. multiple Web browsers, native Java 
Regular Low Zone price: S68.98. support, Personal Web Sharing, and 
Ask for ilcm 175358 the push technology of PointCast 

' Previous version upgraders: and Marimba 
Price afler SJO mlr. mall·ln rebale, • PLUS anew 3D interface, pop-up plus S20 Mac Zone mall·in rebate. 
Regular LowZone price: $98.98. menus, interactive setup assistants, 
Ask lor llem #75357 the latest QuickTime· Media Layer 
Exclusive $20 M<1c Z.ono mbalo only technologies and more! 
valid with the Item numbers above. 

f -==' 
'_ ~ 

Improved productivity and Excellent perfonnance•.• 
creative experimentation! outstanding affordability! 

l Adobe Photoshop 
4.0 Upgrndc Optiquest 

ONLY V773 17"1164" (l;.8" 1iewable)
183084 

ONLYFREEi' 157911 

178612 
' Plus S2.95 Vertigo's Dizzy 
for shipping wilh purthase of Photoshop 4.0 Upgrade
and llandl1ng 

A $ 90 V a lue ! 176736 

Perfect for the home or office! The l<ey to running PC 
software on your Mac at a 

great price! 

"£,V.1\ 
Connectix 
Vutual PC 

U.S. Robotics ONLY 

Sportster V34 33.6 1 14911 

faxmodem wNoicemail ffl998 
•Pnce when P<Jlth.lse<I "iltl atrJ Mac CS system. Met S20 USR 
Mir. re!la!e "1d S-10 lnstltlt Mac Zone r?llim. Low Zone pnc.· S63 J6 

Adobe's premiere t&f.'H. t&' Quality color inl< jet printing 
drawing tool! "EflS\0 · at a super-low price! 
I ~ ••-O°""• d b ONLY Ao e 

115911 Illustrator 7.0 
#40901 Upgrade 

ONLY 
18911 

" I !! 
188205if Adobe Illustrator 7.o 

Illustrator 7.0 provides unmalched llexibilily, 
producllvlly and control. whether you're 
drawing for print. multimedia or lhe Web. 

High-perfonnance hard drive 
fits right in your shirt pocket! 

ACT! 2.8 
Version Upgrade 

ONLY Nomai Portable ONLY
16911 

540MB E.\1emal 114911
" 

;()6979 Removable Drive ;?9253 

' Me< $50 MIL m.1IHn rehr~. l ow Zone Price: $1 99.98 

Ordering from The 
Mac Zone is Easy! 
FAX your order to 425.430.3500 
CALL US TOLL-FREE! 

1·800·436·8000 

Circle 135 on your reader service card 

100 · MacUser· OCTOBER 1997 



® 

We Carry the Full Line of Apple~ Macintosh Computers 

Over 6000 Products to Choose From! 

Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 

Low Prices Everyday!


Authorized 
Catalog Reseller Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

FREE* SHIPPING
• -6-. I 'Free ground shipping up to 100 lbs.on any M ac Os comp...--==r• Offerexpires 9/15/97. Pleasecallfordelails. 

//,>)/l/f /, .r9,;(~~Q-. 

" 

Monilor sold separately. 

The Creative Professional 300MHz of Raw 

Macintosh Computer! Power! 


Apple® Power 
ONLY

Apple®82799 
#78200Macintosh® Power 

9600/350 Macintosh® 
• 350MHz PowerPc- 604e 6500/300 

RISC processor • 300MHz PowerPC' 
• 64MB RAM 603e RISC CPU'/ - CALL FOR
• 1 MB Level 2 cache • 64MB RAMMonitor sold scpara1ely. PRICE! 
• 4GB hard drive • 4GB hard drive/174727
• 24X internal CD-ROM drive • 256K Level 2 cache • 16-bit stereo sound with SRS surround 
• Built-in100MB Iomega • 1.4MB internal floppy drive • 12X CD-ROM drive sound and integrated subwoofer 

Zip drive • 16-bit stereo inpuVoutput • 33.6 Kbps modem • ATI RAGE II 64-bit graphics ancl 
• 8MBgraphics accelerator • 6 PCI expansion slots wi th advanced telephony multimedia ac~elerator chip 

Apple Power Macintosh RAM Hard VRAM L2 CO.ROM PCI 4-year Ext. 
Model Processor Standard/Max Drive Std. Cache Drive Slots Item Only Lease' Service• 
6500/300 603e/300MHz 64MBl128MB 4GB IOE 2MB 256K 12X 2 #78200 $2799 $112 $189.98 
4400/200 603e/200MHz 32MB/160MB 2GB IDE 2MB 256K 12X 2 ; 7a171 s1799 $72 5159.98 
7300/180 604e/180MHz 16MB/512MB 2.0GB 2MB 256k 12x 3 #80897 $2099 584 51 89.9a 
9600/233 604e/'233MHz 32MB/768MB 4.0GB 4MB 512k 12x 6 #80887 $3499 5140 5259.9a Au1horizcd 
Apple PowerBook RAM Hard VRAM L2 CO.ROM PCI 4·year Ext. Catalog Reseller 
Model Processor Standard/Max Drive Std. Cache Drive Slots Item Only Lease' Service• 
2400 603e/180MHz 16MB/48MB 1.3GB IDE 1MB 256K #74700 $3499 5140 5259.98 

Umax SuperMac Serles RAM Hard VRAM L2 CD-ROM PCI 4·year Ext. 

Model Processor Standard/Max Drive Std. Cache Drive Slots Item Only Lease" Service• UMAX 


Computer Corpora tionCS00/140 603e/140MHz 16MB/144MB 12GB IDE 1MB ax 2 #7a223 $895 5129.98 
CSOOLT/180 603e/180MHz 16MB/144MB 1.2GB IOE 1MB 256K ax 2 #74711 $945 5129.9a 
CSOOV180 603e/180MHz 16MB/144MB 1.2GB IDE 1MB 256K ax 2 #7a230 $1095 51 29.9a SUPERmac 
S900/200 604e/200MHz 32MB/1GB 2.1GBSCSI 4MB 512K ax 6 #90935 $2795 5112 51a9.9a 
S900/250 604e/'250MHz 32MB/1GB 2.1GBSC51 8MB 512K ax 6 #78174 $3995 $160 5259.9a 
S900/180dp Dual 604e/1aOMHz 32MB/1GB 2.1GBSC51 4MB 512K ax 6 #90934 $3295 $132 5259.98 

Motorola StarMax Serles RAM Hard VRAM L2 CD·ROM PCI 4•year Ext. 
Model Processor Standard/Max Drive Std. Cache Drive Slots Item Only Lease" Service• ®MOTOROLA 
3000'200MT-6S 603e/200MHz 32MB/160MB 2.5GB 1MB 512K ax 5 #7a221 $1795 S72 5159.9a 
3000/240MT-6S 603ef240MHz 32MB/160MB 2.SGB 4MB 512K ax 5 #78188 $2250 $90 S189.9a 
4000/160MT-6S 604e/160MHz 32MB/160MB 2.5GB 2MB 512K ax 5 #7a190 s1a95 $76 $15998 
4000/200MT-6S 604e/200MHz 32MB/160MB 2.5GB 2MB 512K ax 5 #7a191 52a95 $116 S189.9a 

PowerCenter Pro Serlea RAM Hard VRAM L2 CD·ROM PCI 4.year Ext. 
Model Processor Standard/Max Drive Std. Cache Drive Slots Item Only Lease" Service• @. PowercompuUng 
180MT 604e/1aOMHz 16MB/512MB 2.0GB 2MB 1MB 16X 3 #75635 $2095 $84 s1a9.9a ' Apple Business Lease· 36 ·monU1, lull ·o.>yout le ~se w1lt1 

a SI purchase option 011scd on 11pp10\lltl cre~ l l ($1 250 
minimum lease amounl). Other leuln~ options avallable. 

PowerTower Pro Serlea RAM Hard VRAM L2 CD·ROM PCI 4-year Ext. ~II !or OcL11!s. Apple Commercial Crl4J1! Is administered 

210MT 604e/'210MHz 16MB/512MB 2.0GB 2MB 1MB 16X 3 #75639 $2495 5100 $189.9a 

by Dana CommerWJ C1!dl! Corporatjen.Model Processor Standard/Max Drive Std. Cache Drive Slots Item Only Lease" Service• 
OV1<1 Commercial Cred'1 Bu$1ness Leue: J&-month,

225.. 604e/225MHz 12aMB/1024MB 2.0GB aMB 1MB ax 6 #75637 53495 5140 5259.9a l\IR·paycul I~ w1lh $1 purtN~ optlo11 based on 
ilPPfCl\'td tted.1 ( SI~minimum leue atn(Wnl l 250.. 604e/'250MHz 12aMB/1024MB 2.0GB aMB 1MB 16X 6 #75636 $3995 5160 $259.98 lOthtr ~ CilbOnSMlabl.s Admitlstertd 
Cy D.iru CommlrcW Cred I Co1pora!JOn 

® 

Corporate Sales Government Sales Education Sales International Sales THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY SOURCE CODE 
1 ann_.,58 0882 1"""3729663 18nn3819663 1_A25-•'>n 3570 Australla• Aus1ria • Betgium • lllazit • cenua1America • tl11te• Colombla • Denmalll • France • 

•uuu-c; • -ouu- • • uu- • ... .......,. Germany • Holland • Hong Kong • Indonesia • India • Israel• ltlly • Jopan • Kenya • Mexim • MU710

IA NAllDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I ~~~~~..:;::- New Zealand • Poland • Portugal • Singapore/Malaysia • Spain • Sweden • SWitztrland • 


UAfMlddle East • United Kingdom • Vent1111elo 
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12X Extemal SCSI AnlR' 
CD-ROM Drllle - 
lOOms ocm1, 1800Kb/m.tronderrole 
Ho'f!l only Power Maf 8600/300
515988 

32MB RAM/4GB/24X CD with 
7 E .ct ! ,~ternal 100MB; ip Drive ..---=$___~#87 873 

New 
(.

If ....._
Ji/&1 ! • . 3,699. #90988 --

1 00
. 

Powellook· 1400 .,197601 12X CD-ROM Drive w/loltwatt Bundlt '179" 

Monitor Deal 
trrewsanlc Optlquest Q53 
15" (l 3.8 vis) 
.28mm 
1280x1024 
Mox Res./INVAR 
ShadowMask 
Flot Screen 

FASTEST 
OVERNIGHT 
DELIVERY! 

Ordef tooav-Get 

tttomonowbY 

10'.30 am 

- $1 ~~-- 00! 
Power Maf 9600/300 
604e/64MB/4GB/24X CD/Zip Drive 
~ i=n9 960013soMHz, 

,il.:I 64MB/4GB/24X CD/Zip Drive 
#91104 '5,399 #91116 

Power Mac· 6500 

20" Display (19" 
Viewable/ l 660x 1 
200 resolution @ 
75Hz/Stereo 
Spea~ers 

511999 
#96 193 



NEW! Syjet JGB Deall 
' I 
I 

US Robotiu1PaperPort Strobe 1 Sony Color 
Palm Pilot :by Visionee( : Dis s 

UMAX' 
Com putu Corporation 

SUPERMac C500LT/180MHz 
603• 16MB/ 1.2GB/ Bl CD/ 256K 

s945/ #97746 
\Yh ile wppUes '°st. 
Monilor .old ..paro1o1y. 

StarMar 5000/ 225MHz 
603e/32MB/ 2.5GB/6l CD 

StarMar 5000/300 MHz 
603e/ 32MB/ 4.3GB/16X CD / 
1OOMB lip Driv. ; 1'1,BBBI 28991 

Ie Powercomputtng 
PowerBase 200 
tow Prof//• 
603•/200MHz/ 16MB 
2GB/12l CD/ 2MB VRAM 

'1,0991 

PowerCenter Pro 210M1 
604•/ 64MB/ 2GB/16l CD 
2MB VRAM/Mln/.rower 

'2,4951 

Get your FREE issue today! 
Please chock 155uo(s) you wish lo receive. 

0 MocMoll' 0 PC Moll 0 DotoCom Mall 

____ _ Zip _ ____ _ 

Moil lo: MocMoll Dept ADV 
2645 Maricopa St., T.;,.onc~, CA 9osoJ 



ATI XCLAIM 3 D SVGA 4MB 1600Xl 2 00 

ATI XCLAIM 3 D SVGA 'i?MB 1600Xl200 

ATI XCLAIM TV TUtJE;:R i:oR VR 

Zip Dtlve 
e with ca rtridg e

ii $149 
iomega 

240MHz/ 16MB RAM/2. lGB HD/ lMB V·RAM 

8X CDROM DRIVE/33.6 MODEM .IQQQ 

UC.90Ql: 604a 2 00Ml-l z Towot 

200MHz/32MB RAM/2. 1GB HARD DRIVE/ 

4MB V·RAM/ 8X CDROM DRIVE • g11?7 
UC.900l 604a 2 50Ml-l z Townr 

~11;111111=1111111111t 250MHzi'.32MB RAM/2. lGB HARD DRIVE/ZIP 
r"' DRJVE/ BMB V-RAM/ 8X CDROM •4 7 gs 

U(!>9()()[ 604a Du nl Pror.no•or 
2-604E200MHz/ 32MB RAM/ 2GB HARD DRIVE 

/4MB V-RAM/ 8X CDROM DRIVE.QtfQQ 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
4MV 16PPM 600 DPI Laser $2840 
6MP 8PPM 600 DPI Laser 955 
APPLE 
Color Laser Writer 12/600 $6465 
Laserwriter 16/600 2249 
UMAX 

ATI XCLAIM VR SVGA 4MB 1152X'i?70PCI 3 15 Mirage Engine 
Powerlook II Engine 
Powerlook 2000 Engine 
Vista S-12 SOHO Bundle 

$5469 
1505 
2976 
477Monitors: 

VIE;:WSOtJIC 15 " VGA OPTIQUE;:ST 

VIE;:WSOtJIC 17" GS 

SOtJY 200SX 17" 

SOtJY 2osi:2 20" TRltJITROtJ 
CD Rorn Dtive 

$225 

EPSON 
Stylus 600 Inkjet 
Stylus 800 Inkjet 
Stylus Color Pro XL 

$310 
466 
1799 

i;:rnctronle Ordots:: i;:. M11 ll : s:A lru:@ llb.co m • Wob ~Ito : h t 1>:/. www.Jlb.com • PO' s: urn nr.ce ptod upon opprovol . • All rnnfo r c rodll cards: ncr.oprecl & c loarg nd whon 

ot dot h: !: h liJl>od . • tJ o s t.nc hru go o ra c t orl lf ci;uds: . • Ptfca~ ~ul.lf nc t to ~h i1 ngo, n ot rm: pons fb lo for ottor !:. •Wo wnfco rn o lnte. t r-. a t lon:t l ordo~ .. 


• O rdot• rncolvod b<> fo rn l?:001>1n i;:sT wnokd11 y < ~h l ppnd •om e day . • 0 11on 6 11m to 7pm M-i: 9arn ro 4-prn ~u r . PST • Rnturn~ • ub jnct to 15% rn• tocklng FP.o. 

Tho LLB Co., Inc.. • 1322'6' ~i;: 20rh St., Su1tn. B, • Bollevue, WA 9'6'005 


LACIE 
Quantum 1.2GB Int/Ext Drives $275/356 
Quantum 2.1GB Int/Ext Drives 356/440 
Atlas 4.3GB Int/Ext Drives 958n99 
Quantum 9BG Int/Ext Drives 1887/1982 

!OMEGA 
JAZ 1GB 3.5 Ext SCSI Drive $499 
JAZ 1GB Cartrige ( 5 Pack) 479 

UM)i\X . gy~ 
UC SOOL eos. Vi?O Ml-lz D m: krop 

180MHz/16MB RAM/1.2GB HARD DRIVE/ 

l MB V-RAM/. 8X CDROM DRIVE $1t80 
UC 600t eos. 2 4.0Ml-h Mlnlfowe r 

http:UM)i\X.gy
http:www.Jlb.com


LOOKINQ J:OR Sl-IARP PRICES~ 

LOOK NO J:URTl-IER. CALL LLB 


MOTOROLA 
Sr4V'\v 

D~l<TC)Pg 

--i_- $2225 
5t.armax 40001200 

tlJ __. 

•n 
VJ 

PB 3400 Series 
8MB $6S 16MB $120 
24MB 170 32MB 217 

72-Pin SIMMs 64MB StS 96/128MB 97S/BS6 
For Q 60S/63 0.6 • 0 , 6S"O. 700, 9 00 - 8.qOAV , PB 5300 Series 


LCtl t / 4'7S/630,PE RF . 4 S O - S 6 0 /S7S / 6 11 S C D , 

PMAC 6 t /7' / 8 100 8MB $63 16MB $118 

W S 80/60 / ?S / 6 t S0/81/ ? I SO 32MB 222 48MB H7
4MB 70NS/60NS $CALL PB 1400 Series 
8MB 70NS/60NS CALL 8MB $77 12MB $13016MB 70NS/60NS CALL t6MB 137 24MB 19932MB 70NS/60NS CALL 

PC SIMMS 

4MB 70NS/EDO $CALL 

8MB 70NS/EDO CALL 

16MB 70NS/EDO CALI

32MB 70NS/EDO CALL 

PB Accessories · VRA M · 
2S6K SONS V-RAM .$15 Powerbook Drives168-Pin DIMMs '/ST Zip Or.P85300/190/3400 $310 s12K VRAM 20 
1MB V RAM (DIMM} 39>/sr P-B3400 Battery Charger 155F u PM 9S00, 8SOO. 7SOO, 7'200 IDE tGB Hard Drive PBIS0/19.0/5300 $44'0 2MB V RAM (DIMM} 79 

8MB $CALL '/ST AC ~Aaapter PB3400 56
1GB ScCSI Hard Drive PB Solution 729

t6MB CALL PB5300 Battery Charger 329 2S6K c~::.c:ii7t1s100 .$40
1.4GB SCSI Hard Drive PB Solution . 82432MB CALL PB140- 180 Batt.Chgr/Condtion 53 S12K Cache 61/71/8100 220
IDE 2GB Hard Drive PBIS0/190/S300·. 77S ' Int. Battery pk 140/180 59 2S6K DIMM Cache 6 4 64MB CALL sooMB Int. SCSl2 2.SLP ttMS PBDuo SSS P82300 Internal Battery 69 S12K DIMM Cache 119 

CIRCLE 23 ON READER SERVICE CARD-M•o X•r•· 
Prices subject to change without notice, OvernigbJ Del, $7.Sp and UPS ground $6 8. up Mac Xtra 
Not responsible for errors. ~turns...subjecHo~,ppro~al 8. restocking fee Phone (2061 · 746-3803 · Fax (206) · 746-5324 
Ottin• llnn"' M-F 7om tn 6bm· -~•t .. 9am lo 4Dm Wea 'Ceept P .0.'s from Fortune SOO & educational institutions 
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Built to your Specifications! 
M•POWER 604e200 
Includes: 
I Floppy Drive 
I 2-Year Limited Warranty ,a~AS $1149* 
Mini-Tower Model 
I Three 5.25' Internal Bays I Four 3.5' One-inch High Int. Bays I Five PCI Expansion Slots 

M•POWER 603e200 
~nF~!~~e~~ve AS $699*
I 2-Year Limited Warranty LOW AS 

Visit Our Online BYOB Configu rator at 
http://www.apstech.com/aps-byob.html Desktop Model 

I Two 5.25' Internal Bays I Two 3.5' Internal Bays I Three PCI~xpamion Slots 
++++MacWEEK (Mini·Tower Model al50 arailable) 

* to build your dream system, simply add 
the following components to our base 
models. Add as many as your system can 
handle, or don't add any. It's up to you! 
DRIVE OPTIONS 

16X CD-ROM ATAPI ........ $100 

16X CD-ROM SCSI. .. .... ..... 150 

CD-R 2X6SCSI ....... .... ........449 

Zip SCSI ........... ........ .. ....... 149 

230MB MO ........ ...............290 

)az SCSI w/one cart. ......... . 299 

HyperDAT SCSl. ........ .. ....... 749 

HyperDAT Pro ...... ............ . 849 


Hard Drives 

2GB SCSI Quantum ...... ... $290 

2.5GB IDE Quantum ..... .... . 159 

3GB IDE Quantum ... .......... 250 

3GB SCSI Quantum .. ..... ... 325 

4GB IDE Quantum... ... ...... . 350 

4GB SCSI Quantum ...... .... .430 

6GB SCSI Quantum .. .. ...... .550 

9GB SCSI Quantum .... ..... 1290 

9GB Wide Quantum ... .... . 1 340 


· · ' 
6GB/12GB 5400rpm $1599.95 
4GB/8GB 7200rpm . . 1899.95 
9GB/18GB 7200rpm .2999.95 

MEMORY OPTIONS 

16MB DRAM . . .. .. . .. . . $99 
32MB DRAM . . . . . .. . . . . 200 
64MB DRAM . .. . ...... . 389 
1 MB VRAM (EDO) . . . .. . . . 50 
2MB VRAM (EDO) .. . . . . . . 99 
4MB VRAM (SCRAM) . . . . 150 

CACHE 
256K L2 .... . . . . . .. . . ..$51 
512K L2 ... . ... .. ......124 

Accessories 
Keyboard/ Mouse .. . . ... . $50 

CALL FOR OUR LATEST 

APSCATALOG 
Or visit our Online Catalog at 

http://www.apstech.com/catalog 

M• POWER 604e200 
includes 15" Monitor! 

I Tower enclosure I 16XCD ROM 

2.SGB EIDE Hard Drive I 32MB DRAM 
I 2MB VRAM I 512K L2 cache 
I Keyboa rd I Mouse I 15' Philips/Mag navox display 

M•POWER 604E200 POWER MAC 7300/200 
Processor v 604e, 200MHz v 604e. 200MHz 
Hard Drive v' 2.5GB 2G B 
Internal CD-Rom v 16X 12X 
RAM v 32MB v' 32MB 
Cache v 512K level 2 256 K level 2 
VRAM v 2MB v 2MB 
Monitor v 15" Philips/Magnavox display None 
FREE Software v Yes )$1000) Lim ited 
Warranty v 2yr. limitad 1yr. limi ted 
Price ..... $2.180 S2.399 

Powtr M3c information take!n from the MacW,u chousl!! Web Site 7/1 1/ 97 

Software 
Included FREE with 
APS M•POWER Systems 

•Claris Works® 
• Claris Home Page41 

• Nisus® Writer 4 . 1 
• DiskFit Direct'" 
• Web Arranger 30-day trial 
• AOL™ Software 

• Claris Organizer'" 
• Macintosh System 7.6 or later 
• PowerMerge LE 
• QuickMail '" Express 
• QuicKeys 30-day trial 
• Bare Bones Software Goodies 

I 16xCD-ROM 
I 16MBDRAM 
I 256K L2 cache 
Monitor 11ot included 

http:www.apstech.com
http://www.apstech.com/aps-byob.html


APS Technologies:

The Storage Source! 


APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES 

Model Descri~tion Int SR 2000 APS Pro 

APS 0 2000 Quantum Fireball Stratus, 2079MB,5400 rpm 
APS 03000 Quantum Fireball Stratus,31ISMB.5400 rpm 
APS 04000 Quantum Fireball Stratus, 4136MB, 5400 rpm 
APS 06400 Quantum Fireball Stratus,6236MB,5400 rpm 
APS 04500 Quantum Viking,4345MB, 7200 rpm 
APS 04300 Quantum Arlas II ,4341M B. 7200 rpm 
APS ST 4300 Seagate Barracuda, 4148MB, 7200 rpm 
APS ST 4500 Seagate Cheetah, 4348MB, 10000 rpm 
APS 0 9000 Quantum Atlas II,8682MB, 7200 rpm 
APS ST 9000 Seagate Barracuda, 8500MB, 7200 rpm 
APS ST 9100 Seagate Cheetah,9000M B, 10000 rpm 
APS ST 23000 Seagate Elite, 22100MB,5400 rpm 
'Available in full heighI enclosure onl1. 

Model Descri~tion 

APS 04300W Quantum Adas II, 4341MB,7100 rpm 
APS04500W Quantum Viking, 4345MB, 7100 rpm 
APS ST 4300W Seagate Barracuda, 4148MB, 7200 rpm 
APS ST 4500W Seagate Cheetah,4348M B, 10000 rpm 
APS 09000W QuantumAtlas II, 8682MB,7200 rpm 
APS ST9000W Seagate Barracuda,8600MB,7200 rpm 
APS ST9100 W Seagate Cheetah, 8683MB, 10000 rpm 

Model Descri~tion 

APS PowerBook Drive IBM DMAA-21080, 1osoMB.4000 rpm '499" N/A N/A 

Model Descri~tion 	 Int. SR 1000 SR 2000 
APS S05200 SyQuest 5200, 190MB 134915 N/A '38911 


APS Jaz Iwith 1cartridge) IGB N/A 139911 39911 


Model Descri~tion 	 Int SR 1000 SR 2000 
APS 230MD (with 1cartridge)217MB N/A '299" '379" 

Model Descri~tion 	 External 
APS CD16 16X CO·ROM in slimline case 

APSCD·R 2X record/liX read CD·R (Phillips) 

APS CD·R Plus 2X record/6X read CD·R !Sony) 

APS CD-R Pro 4X record/6X read CD·R in Pro Enclosure 


'179"' 
499 11 

49911 

699" 
APS CD-R Pro 4X record/6X read CD·R in Full HeightEnclosure 899" 

APS Ja z/CD·R System 2X record/liX read CD·R 89911 


tAvaifablein an SI/ ZOOO Enclosurefor an additionalSI00.00 

1-	 
Model Descri~tion 	 Internal External 
APS HyperOIC' Travan 4Conner QIC 3095, BGB 
APS HyperDAT DDS·2DC, BGB 
APS HyperDA~Pro DDS·ZDC ,BGB 
APS HyperDAT*lll DDS·3DC, 24GB 

• 	 Red indicates either new price or product 

1299" 136911 139911 

35991 42911 45915 

44911 51911 54911 

57911 64911 67911 

699" 76995 79911 

77911 84935 879" 
CALL 899" 92911 

CALL CALL 119911 

1299" 1369" 1399" 
CALL 1499" 1529" 
CALL CALL 194911 

CALL CALL 3199"' 

Int. SR 2000 APS Pro 
18299 '899" 1949" 
749" 819" 849" 
N/A 
N/A 

1349" 

999'5 
N/A 

1419" 

1029" 
1249" 
1449" 

N/A 159995 1649!1 
N/A N/A 1999" 

Int SR 2000 APS Pro 

'34911 '399" 
74991 799" 
84911 899" 

11 49" 1199" 

ll 


APSQ2000 


interface 
I Increased performance, 

same reliability 
Utilizing lhe next generation Quantum 
Fireball mechanism, this 5400 rpm drive has 
an arerage seek of as low as 8.4 ms and 
features MR heads and adigital EPRML read 
channel to support its formatted capacity of 
20i9MB. On an UltraSCSIbus, it delirers a 
16.1 ms access time, sustained read rate of up 
to 5.1 MB persecond and sustained write rate 
of up to 5.9MB per second.Available in our 
5R2000 and APS Pro enclosures. 

$29995 

Quantum· /11temal co11fig11mtio11 

APSCD16 
I 	Super fast 

16XCD-ROM 
perforrnanee ir----=-""'-"'=-' 

I 	Available in • 
our slimline and SR2000 enclosure 

Take adva ntage of the highperformance 16X speed of 
the new APS CD l6. The superfast CD16 sis the best 
value in CD-ROM drives today. It 's p<rfect for use 
with multimedia or any other application requiring 
rapid data access. TheAPS CD 16 UJeS atrar loading 
mechanism th.it eliminates the na-d to carry aCD 
cadd)'. Just drop in the CD and go! 

Sli111/i11e co11figuratio11 

APS 

JAZ 

I Hard 

drive performance 
I Huge 1GB capacity on 

removable media 
jaz has changed 1he removable storage 
market forever! The performance of the 1\PS 
jaz rivals that of most fixed-platter hard disk 
drives. 

f11c/11des ONE cartridge 

A/>S /11z clrfre witli 4cartriclge.s S699.95 

BEST VALUE IN MO! 

enclosure 
Our best valueever in 
removable media devices, the new APS 230 
MO is theperfect solution foryour growing 
data storage needs. It's compatible with 
230MB and 128MB MO cartridges and 
delivers excellent MO performance. 

$29995 

SR f 000 co11(ig11mtio11 
/11cfr11fes one FREE mrtritfgr 

APS DRIVES: TECHNOLOGY IS THE DIFFERENCE 

• 
Technologies 

CIRCLE 148 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Call 800-289-5385 
Visit our Web Page at http:/ /www.opstech .com/ 
lnternotionol Soles: (8 16) 920-4109 
APS Technologies • 6131 Deramus • Konsos City, MO 64 120 

www.opstech
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FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Clieck the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s) 
and mall this coupon to: 1720 OakStree~ P.O. Box3013, Lakewood, NJ 08701 
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City S1Jte Zip 
(Eipocl ID receivt '°'" mt lssue(s) wftllin ~ ...&) 

0 !i!s,.!l'1ul me my HIEE Po11f!f IJ.ser'sTool Kil. fJu:los1tl is mycilPCk for S2.9510 rotvr5!1ippi11g &lu11ulli11g. I MMUl 
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Professional Storage and Computer Solut ions 

Speed and Value! """'
2.1GB ST52160 Uhm SCSI 275 
f mo 5""' 5400RPM 5121<9'.hlr 5VearWamrly 

1OJOOO RPM CHEETAH... Awesome! 
4.:J GB OiffTAH 875 935 10.5 m 1 Sot* 4500 RPM 12BK 8cli!r 5'ma< Wrum'lly 

II7SA:- FREE SHIPPING! 
Only From ProD/rectl 

All ProDirect Hard Drives Include: 
4.5 GB OEft4H WU 950 1030 
9.1 GB OfifAH 1655 1715 
9.1 GB OEFWmllf 1695 1775 
I ,,,. s..t 10.0CO RPM 5121< &.lier 5V-Wamrly 

Legendary Performance! 
2.5 GB RARRAOIDA 535 595 
2.5 GB WRACUD4 Wn 595 675 
4.5 GB l!ARRACWA JlP 750 810 
4.5 GB E..t«ACUD~ 411' Wu [I 795 875 
9.1 GB BARJIACWA 1250 1310 
9.1 GB BARRACUDA WIDE · 1295 1375 
8 '""Soek 7200 RPM 5121< 8ulll< 5Vear Wamrly 

Unmatched Capacity 
Only 13eper megabyte... Great for server or AVworlc. 
23 GB ElJTf 2665 2765 
23 GB Fast & WIO'o El/Tf 2735 2835 
10 m1 S...O 5400 RPM 2048 8'Al< 5Vear\Vamlrtf 

High Performance AV Rated 
1080 MB ATl.AS 259 319 

CluantU'n SPECIAL PRICE '"' ~ltx 

2GB Atlas II 429 489 
7.imlSMr 512K8t.Jbf 7200-~.~ "itnr481-b..rWamrity 

4 .5 GB ATLAS II 645 705 
9.1 GB ATlAS II f !..!.: ' 1095 1155 
7.aMSllt 7200RPM ~ 512KBuffer 


SYw _,Repilc<mln1Wllrtllly on II Alla Hald Dll¥OI 


Ultra Wide Max. Performance AV Drives 
2.0 GB ATLAS 429 519 
lm1 s.M 7200 RPM 102.:K a& 
4.5 GB ATLAS II 645 725 
7.9m1 SMit- 7200 RPM f J.. ~_: , 512K Buffer 
9. 1 GB ATLAS II ~. 1135 1215 
79m1 Seelt 7200 RPM 512K Bulfer 

Wide A.V AV Tuned Drives... • Free FWB Hard Disk Toolkits and U1llitles 
Best for Direct to Disk Recording • All necessary mounbng brad<ets and cables. 

• Complele Installation Guide4.5 G8 Ht434SWAV 745 825 
• Externals include Daisy-chain or System9.1 GB M3391WAV 1195 1275 

Cable and active lerminalor7.9 ms Sook 7200 RPM 20<5K ll<.IQ 5Vear Wamrly 

Fast SCSI Acceleration Cards
Mil•) ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel. 31 5 
--- - ATTO DualChannel Express PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec. 589 

WOllll f \VB' ro FWBFWB JPCac
1

k.HJ ammeku-.!.!..~~INIS lde B!T scSUI 2 loSr CSNubPuCsl Macs. 4 4 5I 1C6hFASTER · · ... .·· w ac ....,,.,,.,,. 1ng1ie 1 anne1. 11ra 1 3 8 5
WOllll a da ptec ADAPTEC Powcrt>omain ~ UWM Single Channel PCI 195°SMARTER •· ADAPTEC PowerOomain 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI 539 

• Prico with Hard Drive Purchnse Onty. 

All Raids are 

Plug&Play Ready to Use! 


&seagatec%>seagate Barracuda Spssd
Highest AV 18 GB SEAGATE

Transfer Rate BARRACUDAEditor• Chain Drl rar 8 GB SEAGATE ULTRA WIDE8 GB QUANTUM CHEETAH fllEDS3695FWl$1895 roms~635 F6QllAfS3895RDIOiWS~Q95 ROOIA5lES~835 

Get Maxi111u111 Mac Transfer Rates with a 
ProDIRECTIMW!' ;J;1!1] 

. 
MICROPOLIS 

PowerRAID Ml 8 

1 
18 GB MJCROPOUS 
ULTRA WIDE 
.:i-=~:r ~r. 
tH! l MacUser 8197 

FlXHl° REMO'.'AS LE 

$3155 $3355 
Jncredlble 4 mlJ C11ch8 lllltfsr for 

llX. AV Tr11nsl11N 

REMOVABLE STORAGE DRIVES 

l<ldd>1>on.ll°"""'11s<"l""""11#1wih~-.ASt.fotde<iis 

ProDl-rect 1osJo. t1..b i11 AYe south 
8loom1nston, Mtl 55437 

&?Seagate 
The Legendary 

36 GB SEAGATE 
BARRACUDA 

RXED S6735 
ll.•o.o.;c s7135 

... _ .. _""""""Old""Oldbdldel!tC.ni,nd-i>IOlln
"""'""'l,lho"-"""lif>palorN<tldiCllwc!~ ....11.r<dHn 
DIM1.llolhctlf.o:JC....0Etd>lut!Old'llma1 .4bd5oftwn. 

Seagate is Media 100 and Truev/slon Recommended! 

&)> Seagate ProDIRECT PowetftAID•s 
GB DRIVES ACCELCHAUllEL FIKED llOT-SWAP 

8 Barracuda ST3471W Single 2195 2395 
36 Barracuda ST19171W Single 6775 7135 
63 Barracuda ST19171W-siiigle-mm>1T82-S
90 BarracuiraST19171W - Single 1589S-16895 
171 Barraclida ST19171w-·single 26995 28295
MICROPOUS ProDIRECT PowerRAm·s 
8 Tomahawk M4345W~~ ~Ingle 2195 2385 

36 T~3391WA ngle 5795 6170
54 Tomahawk M3391WAV- Slngle 8195 9335 
03- TomahaWk M339'1WAIJ-siiigle 00~10'72S-

UOQ£I. IJWtmll BAH w.£ 
HP 1599 90 MB/Min. 1145 
CTDBOOO 60 MB/Min. 795 
Sony 7000 90 MB/Min. 975 
HP1554 DDS3 t20 MB/Min. 1445 

~~%~°80~~3 ~OM~~~~· ~l~~ 
~rrw~~~ l~ ~~i ~: ~:;~ 
DLT1"2700XT 150 MB/Min. 6535 

"''""''"'"'"'"'"" DLT"" 4500 180 MB/Min. 6525
Al~ rlUClS IJIE SUBJECTIOCHUiGI WITHOUT kOllCl AlTURNfO OROERSAAE SUIJECT 10 ARESTOCKING FU INTERNAT!OML CUSTOU£AS PAVALL Hlll'PlltG CllARGIS "LLSHIPPlltG CHARG£S AR£ ffOtf.RUUNOASl£ sg775 0LT1M47QQ 180 MB/Min. 7995TORtltJR1' 1.1 EFCHIVIO!S£ClillfOllil.NRl./.ANU'-'! ER AllRMASMUSIEER~IUR!iEDWllHI~ 10!US1'iESSDAYSOfl5SU.lltCE tUSTl».!ERSARl R!Sf'OllStSUf~Slilf>l'tNGCHAAGESIORllURNPRODUCT _____________......__ _......______ 
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~co'w COMPUTER{CDW} DISCOUNT 
'-~ WAREHOUSE 

® MOTOROLA 

StarMafN 

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 


$945.00cowags2s As Iowas! 


COMPUTERS 

~-
:.r~e;~~~':.~~i°c·~~l~~16 
2GBeX CO.. •.•....... ... .. . . .. 14!111.00 
4400 200MHz PowotPC 32MB 206 
12X co....... . ........ . ... . .... 1799.00 
6500 225MHz PowcrPC 32MB 3GB 
12X CD ............... ....... . 1799.00 
6500 250MHz PowcrPC 32MB 4GB 

~~c2~~Hd;i~~e~PC ·4·a·MB"4GB' .. 1999
'
00 

2299•00~~c2~R~~n~~9,·pc ·32Ms·.fria· · · 
12XCD ......•. . ... . .. .. .....•. 2799.00 
6500 300MHz Powe1PC 64M6 4GB 

2799 00g&,Cl~~~'P':,w.;;pc; ·504· i6iili .. •
2GB 12X CD .....•.•............. 2099.00 
7300 200MHz PoworPC 604e 32MB 
2GB 12X CD •............ . ...... . 2399.00 
7300 PC compatible 1 BOMHz PowcrPC 
604o1166MHz Intel Pen1ium processor . CALLI 

~f~~titm~·~~!e~~g':~~~Jes 
750MB 11.3· dual. ... .... ......•.. 1699.00 
1400Cs 133MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
l.3GB 11.3" duat eX CD . . ..... .. .. 2499.00 
1400c 133MHz PoworPC 603e 16MB 
1.3GB 11 .3" a~vo ex CD ... .... ... 2199.00 
1400c 166MHz PowerPC 6030 16MB 
2GB 11 3" adlva 8X CO ... ..... . ... 3'H.OO 
2400c 1BOMHz PoworPC 603e 16M6 
l.3GB 10.4" aCTNa ....... . .. . ...... CALLI 
34 00c: 180MHz PoworPC 603e 16MB 
1.JGB 12.1• achvo 12X CO •. .. ..... 4Ctl.OO 
3400c 200MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 

4999 003~~~J~~~~~~;:r~g503e· ;sMB · · 
3GB 12.1· acttva 12X CO ... . .. . .... 5999.00 


-a. M O TOROLA 

StarMax Serles Desktops 
3000/ tSOMHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
1.2Ge ex co ............. .... .. 12•9.oo 

3000/200MHz PoworPC 603e 16MB 
1.2Ge ex co . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'95.oo 
StarMax Sortos Mini-towers 
3000/200MHz Powo1PC 603e 32MB 
2.5GB ex CD . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1795.00 
3000J200MHz Powe1PC 603e 32MB 
2.5GB 16X CD .•.......... . . . .. .• 2149.00 
3000/240MHz PoworPC 603e 32MB 
2.5GB ex CD . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 2250.00 
3000J240MHz PoworPC 603e 32MB 
2.5GB 16X CD .•.•......• . •.....• 25'9.00 
4000/160MHz PowerPC 604e 32MB 
2.5GB ex CD ..•...•..... ... ....• 1895.00 
4000/200MHz PowerPC 604e 32MB 
2.5GB ex CD . . . .....• 2895.00 

M~ 

~~gg[~~~~~~5P~~~~~ke 16~8 
1.2GB ex CD ............. .. . ..... 945.00 
CSOOo 180MHz PoworPC 603e 16MB 

1090 00b~rexoft~z1~~0rPC 5039·;s~Ail . · 
1.2Ge ex co .......... .......... 1095.oo 

J700 180MHz Powe1PC 604e 24MB 
2. tGBeXCD •..........•. . ..... 1-.00 


~1~~.4~~w~~~~516MS 
95 00M6ii8~~~z.PowcrPc·60:i.; isi.10 ·· 11 · 

1 95 00~·J61o~ i~~Hz ·po;.,arPC '6036 32MB . ' · 

~~02~~~~~~g!~r~~~= 24MB .. tao!\.oo 
~g~o~~i .PowoiPc·oo:iO 32Ma· 1'"· 

00 

~~xe8S~,0~6,;.;,;pe: ·oo:i032i.<s · ·-· 00 

~~2~S~~~~;?e:·ro;.; ili.<s·ms.oo 

§~£~ ~~MHz ·PoweiPC·604.; 32~ia2715·00 
~J£~ grnpHz.POV.-0i?c·ro;.; 32MB. " 95

•
00 

3195 00~-J£~ g~9.fHi: 'POWCiPC'6048 32~i8 . •

~~l~~~o~~~~iB3995.00 
4GB BX CD, '1temal tomoga ~drive .•. 6995.00 

PO As 

MessaoePad 2000 .. ~'.'"'."".......... . 949.00 

Messagel'lld 2000 w.l<cyboord & case . . 1099.00 


MONITORS 

MultlpleScan 1SAV 1sU:0'2emm...... 445.37 
Mul!lploScan 1705 17" o.2emm . .. ..•. 638.87 
Apple Vision 171 O 17" 0 .26mm . . . . .... 769.82 
AppleVision eso 20· 0.26mm ..•..... 11A9.oo 

~i9 
OX700T 17" 0.25mm • . . . . . ... 137.20 
OJ702E 17" 0.2emm.. . ...... . . . . 567.90 
DJ920 21· 0.28mm . . .... 1507.01 

MAGNAVOX 
MB53 14 1s·o.2emm . . . 339.37 
MB7000 17" 0.2emm . . . 509.69 

NEC 
XV15-t- 15· 0.2Smm , . , . . ... . 379.81 
XV17t- 17" 0.25mm ....• . ........ . 664.0.C 
P750 17" 0.25mm ........ ..... . . • 858.26 
E110021"028mm..... . . 13fi.41 

SONY: 
100sx 15" 02.Smm • .' .......• .•.• .• 321.39 
1OOsl 15• 0.25mm. . . . . . . . . 369.61 
200SJ: 1r 0.25mm . . , .. , . . .... 656.90 
200st 17" 0.25mm. . . . . . . . ..•. nS.83 
17se2t 17'' 0.25mm...... . .. .. 859.52 
300st2120· 0.30mm ..... . .. .. 1379.45 
GDM·W900 24" 0.2Smm . . .... 4239.90 

VicwSonic' 
E641 14" 0.2Bmm ..... . .... .. . 209.35 
E655 15" 0.28mm. ... .. . .. 204.9J 
17GS 1r O 27mm ... . . 578.35 
17GA 11· 0.27mm . . . . . 609.74 
GT770 17" 0.2Smm . . ... . 647.27 
PTI70 11· 0.25mm..... . 899.17 
PTI75 17" 0.25mm ... .. . .. n9.•2 
GTeoo 20" 0.30mm . . . . . .. .. . 1145.90 
Ge 10 21· 0.25mm..... . . .. . 128.t.20 
Pe10 21" 0.25mm .. . •..• 1376.40 
PT813 21 · 0 .28mm. . .... 1416.16 
PTe15 21 " 0.25mm. . •. 1539.0< 

VIDC:O BOARDS 

Xdaim TV ox1emal TV lun4?r... . ... .. 11 .CC 
Xciaim 30 4M8 PCI . • ... .. 185.66 
Xdaim 30 8MB PCI •. , ...... . . 239.0 1 
Xe/aim VA 2MB PCI . . . .... . . . 219.56 
Xclaim VA 4MB PCI . . ... 2•8.63 

"'.•:::··
Tutbo TV Vtdeo capture -~ •.....• 81.97 
Twm Turt>o 128M2 2MB PC! ......... 23'il.S. 
Twm Turbo 128M4 4MB PCI ..... .. • 399.52 
Twm Turbo I 28M8 BMB PCI ...... . .. 588.90 

COMMUNICATIONS 

TelePort 56K 56FleJ: eJ:tomal .... ..... 207.57 
T etePon 56K x2 eJ:temaJ ... ... . .... . 207 .57 
TelePort ln1eme1Edition33.6 ........ 147.37 
TelePort Spcakerphono Edition 33.6 ... 248A2 

(DHayes 
ACCURA 336 external .......... . . . . 137.61 

ACCURA 56K ox1omat......•...... 175.60 


' M O T"OAOl.A 

Mon1an11 33.6 PC Card.... .. 18U7 

Bi!SURFR Pro !SON ...•. . .•. 346.oe 


COMMUHICATIONS 

MacClass 336 V.34 MiniTower II ...... 118.'7 

MacCtass 33.6 PC Card .. . ......•.. 174.14 


llh'tiotlc&· 
l.legal10ltZ28.8~CruiseCard .. 229.00 

~ir¥J,~~. ~·~ . ~ 1~.8~~1. ~ ~~:. ~. ~:~ 299. l o 
Sportsler 28.8 PC Card w/DalaVlow . .. 189.12 
Sportslor 33.6 oxlcmal . .. .. ......... 159.00 
Sportstcr V~co 33.6 external ... . . . . . . . 95.71 
Spartster 56K x2 taxmodem exlema.I .. . 217.99 
Courier V.Everything 33.6 external. .... 239.57 
Courier I-modem. . . . . . ... .. ....... 339.16 

DATA STORAGE 

Hi-Val 8X4 CD-changer external .....• 229.49 
Hi-Val8X4 CIJ.<hrgerw'ool!Y.oro-.... 2'9.30 
Hi.Val SounTaslic 12X CO external . . .. 189.67 
Hi.Val Sounlaslic 12X CD l\•w'sol1ware .. 217. 11 
Hi-Val SounTosUc 16X CO exlemat .... 217.9$ 
fit.Val SounTastlc 16X CD Kit wisoltwa1e .. 236.0 

iomega 
Zip drive 100MB SCS I external ....... 149.15 
100MB Zip disk•.••............... . . 19.95 
100Me Zip disk 3~c1c ... . .. . .•..•... •us 
Jaz Onva 1GB SCSl·2 external ... . .. . 399.95 
1GB Jaz disk .•...... ... ....•. , ..• 12C.95 
1GB Jaz disk 3-pock . ......... . . . . . . 299.95 
Jaz Jet PCI SCSI intct1aco for Powe< Mac .. 99.95 

11111 
FabalTM l.2GB U11ra SCSh'l-.... 269.00 
Mre!>llTM 1.2GBUllraSCSl.JextomaJ ... 30.00 
F..OOI TM2.IGBUllraSCSl.J- . . '29.00 
Alias II 4.JGB Wide lJ.tra SCSh'l '1temal .•• 899.00 
Alias II 4.3G8 Wde Ullra SCSl.J extemaJ .. 999.00 
8X CO-ROM drive ex1emal. . 199.00 

Quantum 
Fireball 2 . 1 GB Ultra SCSl-3 . . • . . ... 259.51 
Fireball 3.2GB Ullra SCSl·3 ..•....... 339.11 

Atlas II 4.SGB UttrQ SCSl·3 . . . .... . .• to9.02 


~s~· 
EZFfyer 230MB external ............ 199.55 
EZFlyer 230MB caniidge .... . ........ 2•.00 
SyJe1 1.SGB SCSI inlemal . . . . . . . . .. 399.00 
SyJel 1.SGB SCSI oxternal .. 499.00 
SyJe1 1.SGB canr!dge . • . . •. 125.00 

INPUT DEVICES 

AGFA+ 
~~~~~l~~~~I:r:r::::::::::: ~;::~ 
StudioSlar flatbed seamer . . ........ 799.2• 
Arcus II t\atbed scanner . . • . . • 1699.00 

ALPS 
Portable Gl1doPoin1. . .... 41.25 
Desktop GlldoPoinl ....... . . ... 69.14 

. . .... 109.30 g:~:~~:~: ~:~g~~rd : : : : : : : . 107.63 

u 
PowerMouso... . •...... 19.36 
Soh Toueh Plus extended keyboard ..... 47.05 
NU·Form extended keyboard ......... 41A7 
NU-Form oxtondod koyboaltl- .. . 78.53 
Tru·Form extended keyboard ..•... ... . 67.11 
Tru·Form oxtondod keyboard w/poin1er .. 52.19 
Tru·Fonn Touch Pad 15.tl .. 


~ 
Ouic:kCam digital video camera ..... . . 97.U 
Color OulckCam d!g1tal video camera .. 119.11 

INPUT DEVICES 

EPSON" 
Pho!oPC digl1a1 camera .... .. . . . .••• 3'9.00 
PholoPC 500 dig!U1J C.ltnera . . . ....... C99.00 
Action Scanning System II ......... . . 219.ll 
ES·IOOOC color lla!bed scaMe<•.•..•• 478.11 
Expression 636 Exocutive scaMer .••. 799.00 
Expression 636 Artist sea.Mer ... ..... 999.00 
Expression 636 Protcsslonal scanner ... 1399.00 

~.".!.@ ........ . 

OC20 digllal camera ..... . ..... ..... 199.00 
OC25 digUal camera . . .. . . ..... . .... 2911.00 
OC50 digital c.amom wfZDom lens ..... 699.00 
OC120 m;ita1 camera w!Zoom lens •... 999.00 

~'£.~~ 
ScanMaker E3 . . . . . . . . . • . 189.57 
ScanMaker E6 SIDndard . . 329.22 
ScanMakor ES Prolosslonal ... . . .... . 517.52 
ScanMakor 351 Plus. . . .. .. 729.22 

Nikon. 
~f,i~ ~~fo:,~hc;1~~-sea·n·n·e·, :::: ~~;:~~ 
LS·20 Super Coo!Scan II ..• . .....•. 11 •6.5' 

Super CoolScan mm scanner ... . . . .. 1n7.8S 


Polaroid 
~~~~~i~~~; : :: :::: ~m:!~ 
SprintScan 35ES Ii.Im scanner .. . ... . 143'.5& 

Sprin!Scan 35+ him scanner..•.••... 1774.59 


~~· 
As1ra 6005 llotbod scanner . . . ... , ... 229.93 
Aslra 1200s 11n1bod scanner . . ....•• 519.57 
Visla-S12 wilh Pho!oshop LE . . .....• ' 498.91 
Powell.ook II. • . . . . • . • . . . ....• 1395.00 

v YoSION(f l 

PaperPon vx...... . ........ 117.97 


PAINTERS 

laserWriter 4/600 PS ..............• 825,70 
LaserWriler 16/600 PS ...•.. . •..•.. 2298.00 
Color LasorWritor 12/660 PS . . ..•... 5674.76 
LaserWnler 121640 PS .... . ...••.. , 1564.69 
Color SryJeWnter 4100 •.•.•......... 229.29 
Color StyleWntcr 4500 .. . ... ... ..... 329.05 
Color StyklWnter 6500 .............. 457 .90 

EPSON' 
Stytus Color 600 .. .. ... . .......... 291.00 
Stylus Color 800 .. . 449.00 
Stylus Color t 520 ...•... .... . ...... 799.00 
Stylus Color 3000 . . 1999.00 
Stylus Photo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• ..• '99.00 

~]~~ 
HP OeskJel 340 ~e ink jet printer . 259.37 
HP DeskJe1 1600CM printer ..... . ... ttSS.n 
HP LaserJet Sse pnnter .. . •...• . . 1CM9.00 
HP LaserJet 6MP pnnter .... 978.45 

UPS SYSTEMS 

.4?C 

I 
PoworChute software 
tor Novttil NetWaro .•.. .•. 58.95 
Baclc·UPS Office . ...... . . 169.95 
Bacl<·UPS 200 .......... . 91.<5 
Bacl<·UPS 400 ..... . ••.• 139.07 
Bacl<·UPS 600 .•..•..... :07.76 
Sman·UPS 450NET ..••.• 315.37 
Smon·UPS 700NET . . .. . . 37U7 

Sman·UPS IOOONET ...... . .. . ..•.• 518.62 
Sman·UPS 1400NET •. . . . .. ....•..• 648.2• 
SurgeArresl P7 Home . . . . . . . a. 11 
SurgcArros1 Porsonol .. . ... . .. 18.25 
SurgeArresl Pro . , . . . . . . 26.57 
SurgeArresl No1work . . . ........ 29.C5 

5000 Series 
• 200MHz PowerPC 604e 
processor or up to 300~iHz 
PoworPC 603e proceasor 
• 32MBor64MB EDO RAM 
slnndnrd • 2.5GD or 1L3CB 
hurd drive • 16X CD·HOM 
drive • 5-ycar limited 
wnr-rnnty 

$1999.00 
C O W93415 

llisit co~ on thi lntcmct for informatli 
on more than 1',000 products , 

http:128.t.20
http:l~~~o~~~~iB3995.00
http:tao!\.oo
http:14!111.00


Apple• 
PowerBook 
2400c 
• ISOM l·lz Powerl'C 
f>0 3c processor 
• IGMD RAM stu mhu d. 

ex1111mlnhlc to 481\113 • l.3G IJ IDE ha rd <lrivo 

• 10.'I" ucti vc-nmt r ix color cl if1plny 

$3499•00 CDW 92442 

Apple• 
Power 
Macintosh" 
9600 Series 
• 300~11-l z or 350~11-l z PoworP C" 60-lo 
processor • 61IMB RAM stnmlurd 
• 4Gll hnrd drive • 2'1X CD·RO~:I drive • lomei;n Zi 11drive 

As lowasl 
$4599.00 CDW93482 

• Scans pnpcrs nncl 
pictures in secondB 
• Produces high qua lity sca ns 
with unique MicroChromc
Technoloi;:y • PaperPort Links
let you drop your scans right 
into over 150 populn r 
:i pplica t ions. • Built in Auto F'ix "" 
tool nutom nticnlly improves 
1rnupshots • Includes Xerox 
TextBridge OC H"", Picturc\Vorks 
PhotoEn ha nccr.. nnd Connectix 
QuickCards LE"" softwa re $329.00 

CDWB9185 

cow®CARRIES MORE THAN 20,000 PRODUCTS! IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, CALL! 

SOFTWARE 

M..... 
Acrobal V3.0 CD . . . .. . 179.92 
Aflot Effects V3.1 CO , .. , . . . . . 606.15 
Illustrator V7.0 CO . . • . . . . . . . . 359.11 

: :::~~~ ~:8 ~rsf:,tJ~~ (,ey .~~ :: :: : :~~:: 
PagcMoker V6.5 CD . .. ..... ........ 545.78 


~:g:~:~=~ ~~:~ ~~~~~ (,ey ~~ .. :: ~ ~;::: 
PageMoll V2.0 CD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95.41 
PagoMill V2.0 version upg CO . . . . .. 46.89 
Persuasion V4 .0 CO . . .. 239.35 
Persuasion Vt. 0 upg CO .. 114.98 
Pho10Deluxe CO . . . . . . . . 49.34 
Pholoshop V4.0 CO....... . ..... 545.78 

~~~°!~~Y.~·~O".~ upg c~ . :.:. . .:~:~ 
Prom ere V4 .2 upg CO . . . 129.80 
Stroaii.l1no V3.1.. .. . . . . • . .. 119.93 
Type Manager Deluxe V4.0 CD . . . . 62 .44 
Typo Reunion Ooluxo V2.0 ....•••..... 32.38 

ti Apple" 
Applo At Easo V3.0 . . . ... 29.42 
Apple Moc OS 7.6 
wl1 nlornel Connoclion Kit CO •.....•.... 95.67 
Apple Aemolo Access Cllonl V2.1 .. . . . . . 49.36 
Appia Acmcr.c Acalss Personol SeMJr V2. I .•.. 89.87 

caGQ 
OmniForm V2.0 ... .••..•. . . 129.47 
OmniPage Oirecl V2.0. . .• . , . . . . 57.70 
OmniPage Pro V7.0 CD ... . . .. 469.26 
OmniPage Pro V7.0 upg CD •. , ... 114.36 

Virtual PC 
For Power Macintosh 

WlndowsV3.1 $132.76 CDW 91307 

Windows 95 $134.76 CDW 9 1306 

OOfj 
Con!l.ct catcher V4.0 . -~ . . 59.07 

ClarisOraw V1.0 . • • . . . 179.59 
Clarislmpact V2 0 . . . . . ............. 79.08 
ClansWorks V4 .0 CPU bundlo • . . • . . 63.61 
CtarisVIOf1<s V4.0 versiorv'corrc>etlttvOupg , , , 62.47 
ClarisWorks V4.0 w/l n1orne1 . 115.08 
Emai'er V2.0 .. , ....•• , . ...... . .. .... 44.45 
Fl lcMaker Pro V3.0 ..•.....•......... 176.14 
FilcMaJc.or Pro V3 Oserver . . ..... 887.37 
F1leMaker Pro V3.0 server upg . . •..... 274.83 
FllcMa.ker Pro V3.0 upg. . . • . . . • . . . . . .. 99.75 

-

a~~t~:jg~1.:? :c~ : :: .::::::::::.::: :~:~ 
OfflceMa1I Vl .0 . . . . 255.51 

Organizer V2.0 . . .. 63.26 


,-:?..•

OuickCards V l . 1 CO . ..... . .. 31 .77 

RAM Doubler 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .... . .• 55.61 

SpOOd Doubler 2 . . . . . . • . . . . . . .•..• 55.80 

VideoPhone V2.0 (sottwnro only} ........ 56.57 

v 1nua1PC co .... ·cco.m:. ......... 13•.10 


Corol GalloryV 1.0 CO ........•..•.• 19.59 
Coro! Gallory V2.0 CO ........••...•.. 36.18 
Cor Moga Gallery CO •....•..••..•• . . 62.15 
Coro! Prinl House CO .•..• .. .• , ..... .. 29.03 
Cofol S!ocl< Photo Library 1 CD . , .•.... 859.21 
Coro! S1ock Photo Library 2 CD • . . ••.. 867.22 
Corel Stock Photo Library 3 CO . . . .. 879.07 

SOMWAAE 

CcOllEL 
Corel Super Ten AAmals CD ....... . .. 37.n 
Corel Super Ten Great Works ol Art CD... ~.32 
Corel Super Ten People CD .. . ... . ... 37.69 
Corel Super Ten SefeCI Photos CO....... 37.13 
Coro! WEB.GALLERY CD...... . . 61.88 
Corel WordPerfecl V3.5 CO . . . . . 149.11 
Corel WordPerfect V3.5 upg CD . . • 79.90 
CorclORAW 6 Suite CD . . • • . . . . . ... 359.18 
CorolORAW 6 Suite upg CO ..... . . . 134.36 

DENEBA 
Art Wor s 3.SICO . . . • . . . . . . .. 48.9-1 
Canvas V5.0 3.5 • CD . . . . . . . ..... 379.83 

5::1avi~~~~o::~1 .i:. u~ :::::::::. ~ ~~: : 
EQUILIBRIUM 

OoBabollzcr Lite V 1.l .... ....•.. ...... 64.06 
OoOabolizer Toolbox V1.6. . . . . • • . . . 229.06 
OeBabollzer Toolbox V1 .6 S·user . . . 919.55-Cyb<lrpross V1.0 . . . 129.37 
Fetch v1 .s........ .... . .... 89.01 
lntell1hnnce VJ.O CD • . . . . 89.87 
MaskPro V t.O CO ... 267.72 
Page Toots v2.o . . .. . ...... 89.79 
PhotoTools Vl. 1 CD . . . 89.31 
Portfolio . . • . . . . . . . . . . ........ 89.87 
OX-Tools V2.0 co..... ... . .... . .. . .88.13 
VoctorTools V2 .0 CD.. . . . . 89.73 

l!j F\VI\ 
CD·ROM TooliVI V2.0 ....... . 
Hard Disk ToolKit V2.0 1 ...• 

GRAPH 
Soll Bluepnnt VS.O 
Soll MlniCAO V6.0 

INSIGNIA- · MacTronsfer for Windows 95 PCs.. 
Sol!Wmdows 95 V4 .0 CD . • . • . 
Sot1W1ndows tor Performa . . . . . . 
SottVftndows V3.0 CO.. 
Sol1Vfondows VJ.OCO 
wfcomputer purchase 

. ... 49.93 
. . 49.36 

.. 189.31 
..... 514.73 

. . . . 45.09 
. 174.59 

. . 109.SJ 
. 287.05 

.. 179.47 

Upgrade CO 

CD 

$67,02 C DW 9 1264 

$94.09 C DW 91267 

MoclnTax 1996 . . .. ... , .. . 
MaclnTax Dotuxo Hl96 CO . •. 
OulckBooks Pro V4.0 
OulckBooks V4.0 . 
Quicken Ooluxo V7 .0 CO .. 
O uickon V7.O... 

.....:•~ 

. . . 41 .88 
. ... . 49.9Q 

.. 179.42 

. . 109.91 
. ' 59.07 
. 41 .50 

Director 6 upg CO . . . . . . . . • .•..• . •. 379.88 
0 1rec1or Mullimedia Studio 2 upg CO .... '58.13 
O!reclor Multimedia Studio 6 CD....... 927.69 
Director Multimedia Studio 6 upg CO .... .&78.48 
Flash 2 CO . . . 184.59 
Fon1ographer V4 . I CO . . . . . . . 309.82 
FroeHand 7 CO . . . ln.99 

-~ FreoHand 7 compet.i l ivo upg CO..•.•. 137.81 

~~:=~~ ~~~ s1udi0 7co: ·:: : : : l~::g:
FraoHand Graohic:s Studte 7 
compe11t.1ve upg CD . . • . . . . .... 179.64 
FrooHand Graphk:s Studio 7 upg CO . . 179.47 
SoundEcfit 16 V2.0 CO . . . . . . . .. .. 259.45 
SoundEdit 1GV2.0 plus DECK U CO... .. 339.38 

MetaCreations 
Biyce 2 Accessoiy IV! CO ....... 47.95 
Biyoo 2 CD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 179.00 
Oa.bblor V2.0 CO . . . . . . . .. 42.40 
Deta iler CO . . . . . . . . . 274.33 

~:f.~0~~~p ·co:: ::: ~!tg
Kai's Power Goo CO .. , ... . . .. 49,95 
Kors Power Tools 3 CD . . . . . . .• . 129.00 
KPT Actions Accessory Kl! CD . . .... .. 43.65 
Palnlor V5.0 CD . .. . , .. . . , . . . .... 257.73 
Pnlntor V5.0 upg CD . . . . . . . . . 89.35 
Poser V2.0 CD ... , . . . . . . . . . . 119.02 
Poser V2.0 upg CD ................ . .. 62.28 
Roy 01com Designer V4 .1 ......•••.. . . 89.45 
Ray Cream Studio V4.1 CO • . 268.50 

Upgrade CD $89,96 C DW 86037 

METROWERKS l/:;. 

CodeWarnar Oiscovor Progra mmlflg 
COdoW~ rrio r for BoOS ...•...... , 
COdoWarrior for PotmP1lo1. . 
CodoWarriar La llludo , . . . . .•.. 
CodoWarrior ProlossloMI CD ..•..•. 

MictOsofl 
Arcaclo VI 0....... . . . . . . . ... 
C1ncm.lnla 97 CO . . . ... . 
Encana Deluxe 97 CD ... . 
E1tcel VS,O........ . .... • ...... 
Excol VS.Oupg . . . . • . .......... . 
Fhght Simulator V4.0 . . . . . . . . . .. 

~~~!r~i ~z~ 1S0m~Pi s~·sirl8Ss' Cb :.... . 
Omco V4.2.1 Small Bu&1no!>!> upg CD.. . 
PoworPolnl V4 .0 ................ . 
PowerPoint V4.0 upg., ..• , .... . .. . . 114.98 
Pro{oct V4 .0 . ........ , .......... . . .. 419.73 

Cf~':F~~~r~PJ'3 :ci C'o : : : : , . : . : : : : : : :l~: ~r 
Visual Fo1Pro VJ.Oupg CD . . . 265.72 
Word V6.0.1 •. , . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . 296.91 
Word V6.0. l vorslon upg....... . 114.97 
Works V4 o . . . ....... .... 45.46-~~~ci'.~~gn~f:~JbftS ticir ' V l . O CD :: .:: 11~: ~~ 
Ullllllcs VG.5 co ................ . . .. 76.10 

Pn1jl/ 
Soloct PhOno Deluxe 97 CO . 
SoloC'! Phone 97 CD . 

QUALCOMM 
Eudoto Pro V3. I . 

t.11M1Rt~. 
Ouarklmrnedla V 1.0 CD .... 
Oua1k.XPress V3.32 CD 

. 62.47 

. 44.74 

. .... . 56.21 

sonwARE 

SPECULAR 

A 
S 1 I\ A T A 

Media Paint V1 .1 .... . ... 399.97 
S!udio Pro Vl .75 . . . . . 849.37 
Vision 30 V4.0.. ... . . . ... .. . 69.18 

liUU'la1llDll 
ACT! V1.0 lor Newton .. ,... . . 87.90 
ACT! V2.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.G5 
ACT! V2.5 upg . . . 47.79 
ACTI V2.8 . .. ........... . ... 147.41 
Norton Oisklock V4 .0 . • . . . . ••.• 7t.92 
Norton U1ilil ies VJ .2 .... . .. . . 91 .32 

~~~~~ 8:1:m:~ ~~:~ ~'ai :::....... ·::~~:~g
SAM AnliVirus V4 .5. . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • 63 .93 
Suitcase V3.0 ..... ...•....• .. . ... .. . 63.93 
Symanlec Cafe . ...•.•....•••.•. .•... ~.81 

http:FilcMaJc.or
http:Con!l.ct


RS# ADVERTISER .................................................... PHONE NUMBER ........................ PAGE National 


ADOBE SYSTEMS INC. .......... ............. ................. ..... 800-422-3623 ...................... ................... 13 

34 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC. ......................... ... ................. 800-492-3623 EXT. 35605 ............. ....... 16 


35 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC. ............. ........... ................ .. ... 800-649-3875 EXT. 31909 ............. .. .. ... 31 


36 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC. ..... .. ... ....... ....... ..................... 800-411-8657 EXT. 32808 .................... 39 


APPLE COMPUTER, INC. .......................................... 800-APPLE-LN EXT. 500 ........... ... .... 47-54 


APPLE SOFTWARE, (LARIS ... .................................. 800-950-5382 EXT. 784 .......................... . 9 

148 APS TECHNOLOGIES ....... ... ..................................... 800-235-3707 ............ .................... 106-107 


20 ATI TECHNOLOGIES ..... ...................................... ..... 905-882-2600 ... .. ........................ (OVER 5 


120 (LUBMAC .......... ....... ............. .. ........................... .. ... 800-258-2622 .... ....... ................ ...... 118-119 


10 COMPUSERVE ....... .................. .. ....... ....................... . 800-376-0969 ... ............................... 33-35 


136 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE ................... 800·291-4239 ....... .......................... 112-113 


COMPUTER WHIZ ... ............... .................... ...... ...... . 800-896-4929 EXT. 124 ............... ........ 90 


77 (OREL SYSTEMS CORPORATION ............. ....... ........ 613-728-0826 EXT. 3080 ....... ............... 93 


163, 164 DATAVIZ, INC. ..... .... .... .. ...... ......... ......... .................. 800-270-0030 EXT.126 ................... ...... 75 


33 DIGITAL GRAPH IX ..................... .. ................ ... ......... 800-680-9062 ........... ........... .. ............. . 99 


123 EPSON AMERICA ........................ ............................. 800-GO-EPSON .. ............... ............ ... . 14-15 


153 EXTEN SIS .................. .......... ...................... ................ WWW.EXTENSIS.COM ... ... ....................... 82 


71 FW8 SOFTWARE ·············· ······································ · WWW.FWB.COM ······· ·· ········· ········ ···· ····· · 64 


40 INFOWAVE WIRELESS MESSAGING .......... ... ........ . 800-663-6222 ............... ..... ............. ......... 8 


43 IX MICRO ......... ...................... ............. .. ... .. ..... .......... 888-467-8282 ............. ........ ......... .... ...... 88 


13 LIND ELECTRONIC DESIGN .. ... .... ......................... ... 800-897-8993 ......................... .............. 36 


11 LINOTYPE-HELL ................ ... .. .................................. 800-842-9721 ................ ............. .. .......... 37 


23 LLB COMPANY, INC. .......... .. ................ ...... .... .. .. .... .. 800-840-2212 ............................ ... 104-105 


18 MACMALL .... ....... ... ... .................... ............. ...... ... ..... 800-217-9498 ·················· ·········· ··· 102-103 


29 MACSOFT ............... ..... ...... ........ .. .... ............... .......... 800-229-2714 ······································ ·· 148 


28 MACSOFT ................................................ .......... ...... . 800-229-2714 ...... ... ....... .................... .... 149 


27 MACSOFT .............. ... ................... ... ................. .. ... .. .. 800-229-2714 ..... ..................... ............. .. 151 


8 MACTELL CORPORATION .... ... .............................. .. 888-MACTELL ........................................ 117 


157 MACWAREHOUSE ............. ............................... ....... 800-725-1454 ........... .... ................. 108-109 


135 MACZONE ................ ................... .................. ........... 800-436-8000 ..... ........ ......... .. .. .... 100-101 


22 MAXELL CORPORATION OF AMERICA .... .... ........... 888-2-MAXELL ........................................ 56 


38 
 MICROMAT ··············· ······················ ······· ·· ······· ········· 800-829-6227 ...... ................................... 10 

129 MINOLTA CORPORATION .. ... ..... .... ..................... .... WWW.MINOLTAUSA.COM ...... ............ .. 6-7 

85 MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP ........ ... ....... ... ...... 800-759-1107 EXT. MCU2 .................... 2-3 

86 MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP .................... ....... 800-759-1107 EXT. MCU2 .. .... ..... (OVER 6 


112 NEWER TECHNOLOGY .......... ..... ........... ... .... .... ....... 316-943-0222 ... ........ .. ... .......................... 23 

130 ORANGE MICRO ....................... ..................... .... .... .. 714-779-2772 ................. ...... ... ................. 45 

24 POWER COMPUTING ............... ............. .. ..... .. ... ...... 800-405-7693 ............. .. .... .... (OVER 2-4, 1 

75 PRODIRECT .. ........ ........ ........ .. ............... ... .... .. ....... ... 800-555-1256 ... ............... .. ............. .... ..... 111 

SEYBOLD SEMINARS ................ ............ ....... ......... ... 888-800-8922 ................... ... ......... ........ 94 

54 SPLASH TECHNOLOGY ........ .. ........ .. ... ..................... www.SPALSHTECH.COM .............. ......... 41 

141 UMAX COMPUTER CORP. ................ ... ....... ........... . 800-232-UMAX ....... ............................... 43 

126 XANTE CORPORATION .. ... .. ......... ........................ ... 800-926-8839 EXT. 2233 ······· ·············· 69 


•D ENO TE S NO READER SERVI CE NUMB ER. 

John Blake, Group Publisher 

j blake@zd.com; (41S) 547-8929; (617) 393-307S 

William P. Howard, Group Associate Publisher 
wphoward@zd.com; (415) S47-8959 

Rob Regan, Group National Sales Manager 

rregan@zd.com; (415) S47·86S2 
Rick Sandoval, Senior Ad Coordinator 
rsandova@zd.com; (41S) S47-8691 

Northead 
(CT,MA.ME. NH, upstate NY, RI, VT,Canada ,except 
Alberta and British Columbia) 

Sharon Kiernan, Eastern Area Manager 

skiernan@zd.com; (617) 393-3060 

Mystic Center, 10 President's Land ing 

Medford, MA 021SS 
Dina Barberio, Senior Account Executive 
dbarberl@zd.com; (41S) 547-8677 

Jennifer Crandell, Sales Assistant 
jcrandel@zd.com; (617) 393-3068 

Mld·Alhmtlc/Southust 
(Al, DC, DE, Fl, GA, MD,NC, Metro NV, NJ, PA, SC,VA,WV) 

Steven Sha lit, District Sales Representative 
sshalit@zd.com ; (212) S03 ·S619 

One Park Avenue, 11th Floor 

New York, NY 10016 

Dina Barberio, Sen ior Account Executive 

dbarberl@zd.com; (41S) S47-8677 

Kristin Hansen, Sales Ass istant [ 
1

. 

khansen@zd.com ; (212) 503 -3926 !' . 

Midwest 
(AR, IA, II.., IN, KS, KY, LA, Ml, MN,MO, MS, ND, NE,NM, 
OH, OK, SD,TN, TX, WI) 

Chris Lindberg, Account Executive 
clindber@zd.com; (41S) 547-8622 

so Beale Street, 12th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 9410S • 

Jennifer McKiernan, Sales Assistant 
jmckiern@zd.com; (312) 214-7348 

Northwest CA . I 

{San Mateo and north,AK, CO, HI, ID, MT,OR, WA, WY, 

Canada;Alberta, British Columbia) 

Laura Goodwin, District Sales Manager 
lgoodwin@zd.com; (415) 547-8657 
so Beale Street, 12th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94105 
John Scott, Senior Account Executive 
jscott@zd.com; (415) 547-8631 

Ryan Saurer, Sales Assistant 
rsaurer@zd.com; (41S) 547-8634 

Bay Area CA (South Bay. NV, UT) 

David A. Griffis, District Sales Representative 
dgriffis@zd.com; (41S) 547-8630 

50 Beale Street, 12th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
John Scott, Senior Account Executive 
jscott@zd.com; (41S) 547-8631 

Ryan Saurer, Sales Assistant 
rsau rer@zd.com; (415) 547-8634 

Southwest CA (So Cal,AZ) 

Aimee Einstein, District Sales Representative 

aelnstei@zd.com; (310) 268-1376; (415) 547-8957 

11766 Wiishire Blvd., Su ite 1550 
Los Angeles, CA 9002S 
Torrey Lincoln, Account Executive 
t lincoln@zd.com: (415) S47-8604 

Benell Grant, Sales Assistant 
bgrant@zd.com; {310) 268· 137S 

II 
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Ma( OS 

Ma( OS 

PowerPC 

NO SMOKE. 

NO MIRRORS. 


JUST THE BEST BUY@ 

XB233Pro 

@ 233Mhz PowerPC 604e 
• Upgradeable & Dual processor Available 

@ 32Mb RAM Interleaved memory (1Gb Max) 
@ 2Gb 7200 RPM AV-Capable HD 
® 16X CD-ROM Drive 
® 512KL2Cache 
@ 4 Mb IMS Twin Turbo Graphics Accelerator 
• Dual SCSI Channel w/Built-in Ethernet 
• 6 	PCI Expansion Slots & 8 Drive Bays 

Apple's proven Tsunami logicboard design 
• 250Mhz/$3695 and 200Mhz $3195 versions 

Business Lease $ l l8/ Mo$ 3 2 9 5 
l •'.'i~ tcta~------

@ Upgradeable 240Mhz 603e PowerPC processor ® Scaleable 200Mhz 604e PowerPC processor 
@ SOMHz Processor Bus Speed 
® 16Mb RAM 
® 3.6Gb AV-Capable HD 
® 12X CD-ROM 
® 1Mb In-line L2 Cache 
® ATI 2Mb 2D/3D Graphic Accel 
• 	 Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• 	 3-PCI Expansion Slot~ & 1 COMM Slot 
• 	 Twister Mid-Tower Chassis 

Business Lease $64/Mo~177 5 

• 1.44Mb Floppy Drive 
• 3 DIMM 3.3v sockets (168Mb Max)I. • 3-PCI Expansion slots -----~.,..,.,-
• 200 Watt Power Supply 
• Desktop Enclosure 
• 	 BYOB: 

Build Your Own Box 

Business Leose $36/Mo~995 

Custom Configure Your System Online or Call! 
e 

30 Day money back guarantee on standard configurations. 1 Year on-site warranty included with all systems!' 
Mactell also offers a complete line of third party peripherals. 

e 
Major accounts, Educational institutions, and Government agencies purchase orders accepted. Contact Mactell to establish an account. 

Dealers, lr:itegrators, and Distributors inquiries welcomed. See our website for more information. 

WWW.MACTELL.COM 1-888-MACTELL 
Mactell Corporation • 7000 Cameron Rd. Austin, Texas 78752 • 888-622-8355 • 512-323-6000 •Fax 512-323-6394 

f.AadeU and MacteU Logo are registered tmdomarkS ol MacteG Corpomttan. Tho Mac OS and Mac OS logo are trademarks of AQp(e Computer. Inc.. and are used under license from App$e 
Compu1er. MolOroia and Motorola logo BIO regls1orod lrndcmarlc.s ol MotomlA. Inc. PowerPC Is a trademark ol IBM Corp. and is used under license. All other trademarks and prOdud names used 
herein aro tho property and/or regi.ste!Od proporty ol their rospectlvo owners. Mactel is not responsit>'o tor rypogra.phical and pho1ography errors. Prices, spocific.aOOns and availability subfect to 
change without notice. Leasing terms and crod1t approval provided by 1nlrd party. Monthly lease pnymon1 based on 36 mon1h term t Extended warranty end exiended on-site ptans avaitable. Can 
for details. L\ Compu1er chassis may no1 mn1ch oxnc11y shown. 
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THE STORAGE LEADElll 


.. 
Internal ... ')f:i 

·~ 

@ ® QuantumStratus drives cariy a3 Year Warranty 
... Quantum AtlaS drives cariy a5 Year Warranty 

Description Access Interface RPM Int Ext 
THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 2X/2X/6X CDRW w/Toast Pro 3.0.......... ..1599 

'Clllblac~ 
DD~3 

REMOVABLE DRIVES 
SyQues t SyJet 1.5GB 3.5" .. .... ..... .............'499 
ClubMac SyQuest 200MB 5.25"....... ........'349 

DAT SyQuest EZ Flyer 230MB 3.5' ....... .. .... .....'199 

@. 
Nomai 750MB 3.5' ........... .. .... .. ... ............ .'299 

GENUINE SYOUEST REMOVABLE MEDIA 

72pln SIMMS 
...........'24 SMB.... .... .... 142 

16MB........ '69 32MB ..... ..'145 
161pln DIMMS 


SMB.............. 124 16MB.... ... 'SS 

32MB..........'165 64MB ..... ..'335 


16MB '129 32MB 1195 
64MB 1515 128MB '1035 

-

EDO DIMMS 
16MB 5Y.... ...'95 32MB lV .... 1185 
16MB13V.....'99 32MBl3V .. 1199 

30pin SIMMS 
4MB4x!SIMMS ..... ........ .. '33 

Jsource Code 681097 10RDER 24 HOURS A DAY •

CluhMae· 1-100-217-9153

Order On-Line @ http://www.c:lub-mac.com 
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2.1GBStratus OM32160STS 
3.2GB Stratus QM33240STS 
4.3GBStratus OM34320STS 
4.5GBAtlas II QM34550Al.S 
4.5GBAtlas II QM34550ALW 
6.4GBStratus QM36480STS 
9.1GB Atlas II QM39100ALS 
9.1 GBAtlas II QM39100ALW 

IDE Drives 
1.6GBStratus - IDE QM31620STA 
2.16 BStratus - IDE OM32160STA 
3.2GBStratus - IDE QM33240STA 
4.3GBStratus - IDE QM34320STA 
6.4GBStratus - IDE QM36480STA 

~~ \Nestern ~ 
~..-; Digital 
Description Model 

10ms 
10ms 
10ms 
Ima 
8ms 
10ms 
8ms 
Bms 

10ms 
10ms 
10ms 
10ms 
10ms 

@. 

Access 

2.1 GB Enterprise WDE2170S Bms 
4.3GBEntarprlse WDW&OS Bma 

&9seagate ;~ . ... 

4.3GB Barracuda 4LP ST34371 N 
4.3GB Barracuda 4LP ST34S71W 
4.3GBCheetah 
4.3GBCheetah 
9.1GBBarracuda 9 
9.1GBBarracuda 9 
23GB Elite 23 
2368 Elite 23 

TOSHIBA 
Description 
810MB 

ST34501N 

ST34501W 

STI9171N 

ST19111w 

ST423451N 

ST423451W 


Ultra SCSl-3 5400 
Ultra SCSl-3 5400 
Ultra SCSl-3 5400 
Ultra SCSl-3 7200 


UltraWide SCSl-3 7200 

Ultra SCSl-3 5400 
Ultra SCSl-3 7200 

UltraWide SCSl-3 7200 

Fast ATA-2 (IDE) 4500 
Fast ATA-2 (IDE) 4500 
Fast ATA-2 (IDE) 4500 
Fast ATA-2 (IDE) 4500 
Fast ATA-2 (IDE) 4500 

8.5ms Ultra SCSl-3 7200 
8.5m1 UltraWlde SCSl-3 7200 
Bms Ultra SCSl-3 10000 
Bms UltraWide SCSl-310000 
8m1 Ultra SCSl-3 7200 
Bms UltraWide SCSl-3 7200 
8ms Fast SCSl-2 5400 
Bms Fast&Wide SCSl-25400 

'259 '309 
1339 1389 
1399 1449 
'729 '779 
1799 1879 
1499 1549 

11199 11249 
11219 11299 

1189 

1199 

1239 

1289 

1389 


Western Digital drives carry a 5 Year Warranty 

Interface RPM Int Ext 
Ultra SCSl-3 7200 1539 1589 
Ultra SCSl-3 7200 '699 '749 

Seagate drives carry a5 Year Warranty 

Description Model Access Interface RPM Int Ext 
1799 1849 
1849 '929 
5929 1979 
1999 11079 

11399 '1449 
11419 11499 
12899 12999 
12999 13099 

THE (LUBMAC ClubMac drives asa pralormatted and thorougNy tested. 
1 0 1 1

PACKAGE ~~:n:~e~i:.3:!n~ilsca~:!~~~~~r~ 1~r~:e=~:~~~:;~::~':e=~~~1i:~ 

f@ 2.5" HARD DRIVES 
Model Access Interface RPM Int Ext 

MK1926FBV 12ms 2.5" Fast SCSI 4500 1349 
ClubMac drives include a JO·Day Money Back 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 
3400 SERIES 

1400 SERIES 
16MB '145 32MB 

Video RAM 
2MB VRAM for ATI XClaimGA.. 185 
4MBSGRAM 4400/Slarmax........ 189 
tMBVRAM7200-8500 •... ....... '35 

CLUBMAC CD-ROM READERS 
12X 140ms 18001</sec.............................'149 
NEC4X 7 Disc Changer................ ...........1159 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACK-UP 
4-8GBDDS-2 Compression DAT Drive....'799 
4-8GB DDS-2 Performance DAT Drive ....'899 
12-24GB DDS-3 Lightning DAT Drive ....11199 
25-50GB8mm AIT Drive....... ..... ...........'3699 
20-40GB DLT Drivew/ Retrospect ........'4299 

ZipDrive w/one cartridge .................... .. '149" 

Zip Bund le . Zip drive. 11 Disks. case.2 Caddy's ..'279' 

Zip Drive Internal . all PowerMacs .. ...... ........1159 

ZipDrive Internal -all PowerComputingJUmax ..'139 


7 DAYS A WEEK 

CLUBMAC CO-RECORDERS 
2X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0...................'499 
4X/6XCD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0 .. ....... ... .. .. .. .'699 
CLUBMAC CD-REWRITABLE 

Media Qty 1 Qly 10 Qly 20 
44MB '40ea '39.50ea 139ea 
B8MB '44ea '43.5Dea '43ea 
200MB '62ea 161 ea 160ea 
270MO '57ea 156ea '55ea 
EZ230MB '30ea '29.50ea '29ea 
1.5GBSyJet '124ea 111 Dea '99ea 

Jaz Drive w/onecartridge ............... .......1399" 

ClubMac Jaz Drive w/th ree ca rtridges...'469 

Jaz Drive Internal . all PowesMacs .............. ..1299 

JazDrive Internal ·all PovmComputn~l\Jmax ..'279 


Y1.*U.%£S A'I 3'f.S r.\J" ..tti'OCI 'Ji Cl~t..V;J; i!t rd!. -w tc C'i.t.\!a: 
t.:1~'11',rtr:l' )l{it"tr aisu.T1-.a"lill'3Sl'1!T:Y '."'Ji:f 
IX<GL..IF.4.\1IT '- ~r..:s!"'Zt._~t10:.~1£1T)J3J~ 
~"i'i ta:• 9.zr~ C.W3: ~a: :'.'lf ratr'Jn· :!S'I 
:c\~t .c::.cs..~ l•)'!·C\..W.l:'1».r.1SCii"fY3lGl1r«qra:::r 
1.ruaun:;~~ R!llFJC Ga,i~!PJ.IA1.W' A'lffl1.c!tla; 
s rt-Mr~d l'l1n10UT ¥ !UM r.o!".Nt ~ Iti;,~ Af.l Pfll}JLlCT 
l'OllWT'O'l '~D Pli!CES I.~[ SUS:ter TO C'-11~[ WITHOUT NOT~; 
•,JiRil'C\ll&EfOll!Yf\'.YJP'-'i'CA.l']·lflS 

http:r.o!".Nt
http:http://www.c:lub-mac.com


Au1horizccl 
Caralog Reseller 

~··111. · 11.3' Dual Scan
• 117MHz 603e 
• 12MBRAM 
• 750M B hard drive 
•B XCD ROM 

··f'\JdnsecroJbeb"e!IOOIJI ~ r.X..aqxinb k,.Aslr.ll>Xl>•cml.IAAX. S14.9S 1:1 s!Jwnl. 
SuperMac 600x 603e 280MHz. 32MB, 4GB HD,12X CD. s • 
1MB VRAM, CacheDoubler,33.6 MIXlem, $1200 Softwale ... .. 2395 
SuperMac 600 603e 200MHz, 16MB RAM, 2.1GB HD, s • 
1MB VRAM,BX CD.33.6 Modem,$1200 Software Bundle...... 1295 
SuperMac 600 603e 240MHz, 24 MB RAM, 2.1GB HD, s • 
1MB VRAM,BX CD. 33.6 Modem, $1200 Software Bundle...... 1495 
SuperMac 600 603e 200MHz, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD. 
Zip, 1MB VRAM, 12X CD, 33.6 MOOem, S1200 in software .... 51695' 

• 180 or 21 OMHz PowerPC 66le Processor 
• 8aiJsiw 60MHz Bus • 16MB RAM 
• 30 Graphics acteleralion • 2G8 Hard Drive 
• 1MBLeveJ2Cache • 16XCOROM 
• llp<Jradmle CPU daU1Jhte1 Card • $1 OOJ sottwa1e 

PowerCenler Pro 180LP 604e. 
180MHz, 16MBRAM , 2.008 HD. 16X CD ...... ... 
PowerCenler Pro21 OLP 604e. 
21lJ.AHz. 16MB RAM , 2.CGBHD. 16X CD 

GRAPHIC CARDS 

EPSON ~ & · 
Epson Sl'jlus Color 600 .............. ..................... 1299 
Epson Stylus Color 800 .................................. .'449 
Epson Stylus Pholo ......................................... 1499 
Epson Stylus Color 3000.............................. .'1999 
APPLE 
Apple Sty!ewriter 4100 inkiet.. ......................... 1239 
Apple Sty!ewriter 4500 ink1et ........................... 1339 
~'i13~LS~1·~~~:1Woink1el ........................... 1469 

HP LaserJel 6MP....... .. ............... ............'885 
HP DeskJet 870CXI ....... . . ......... .. .... ....... 1498 

MODEMS 

Order On-Line @ http://www.club-mac.com 
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1H • : • : !~ • J.. ~ • ~ • _ l ;. A .!. WHEN YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION TO 
make your buying decisions than these ads provide, go to ~et Marketplace. Search a database of hundreds of ads by company, 
product and/or key words. Vendors con update their prices and product offerings doily. Plus, link to the web sites of advertisers for even 
more information. (Look for @www. under the ads in this section or for@ in the index below to see which advertisers ore linked.) 
Book.mark www.morketploce.zdnet.com for more ads, more information and links to advertiser web sites . 

H ARDWARE Fiber Canyon . . .... ....... 130 MP Com puters ... . .. ..... 139@ SOFTWARE 
{Includes Bar Coding. H8R Enterprises ... . .. . . . . . 13 1 Mush ki n Memory . ........ 131 @ 
Boords/ Componen ls/Chips, Communicolions, ICN ................ . . 132@ Nexus Communication ...... 132 

{lnclvdos Bar Coding., CAO/ CAM, 
Comm ./Notwork ing, Edvcotion, General, Adult 
{sec p. 144) 

Compulor Sy>tems, Disk Drives, Peripherals, Image Solutions .... . . .. .. 135@ Other World Computing .... 130@ 
Power Book Products) Infinity Micro Computers ..... 132 Pre-Owned Electronics ... . . . . 139 

Bear Rock Tech. . .. ...... . . 141 

A & R ... ... ... .. .. . .. .. 131 In tell igent Medic , Inc . ....... 127 Photot ron ics . .. .. . .. 123 , 130@, 
Active NetworkSolutions . ... . . 131 @ Iris ....... .. . . . ... .... 122@ Que Com pute rs ........... 140 

Kandu Software Corporation .14 l @ 
Mindgate Technologies, Inc . . . 128 
Miramar Systems .... .. 128 
Synex ........... .. . .... 141 
The Software Source ......142 ,143@ 

~:be:~~~~o~~~i !/~e~ic~~ -- _· _-1 ·~i~ ~l~y Computs · · · · · · · · · 1 ·~~~ Right Computer ..... . . . . . 136@ 
Bottom Line Distribution ..... 125@ M ~mputer enter .. ... . . 140@ Rose Electronics .... . ...... 122 

oc xpress · · · · · · · · · · · · Shreve Systems ......... . 137@ 
Coast to Coast Memory . . . . .. 129 MocNet .. . ......... . ..... 124@ Sonnet Technologies Inc . ... . l 2 l@ SPECIAL SERVICES 
Comm. Specialities, Inc . . ..... . . 141 Moc Power , ... , . . . .. ..... .. 134 S C . 

130
@ (Includes Doto Conveflion/Dolo Recovery, 

Com Pu A e · 0 139@ M R 134@ ource ompullng · · · · · · · · Disk Duplication, On Line Sarviccs, Repairm nc . . . . . . . . . ac esq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Th C E h 132 
Computer Mor~eting Corp. . ..... 131 Mac Sale International ..... 133@ To~a l l~~~~;er xc ange · · · · 1 · 22@ m'c'direct ....... .. ... . 14 1@ 
Computer Reve otions, Inc. . ... .. 140 Moc Solutions . . . . . ... . ... 129 U 't d C ·t · · E· h · · · · · · 

136 
Drivesovers ............ . 144@ 

CPS Group . . .. ... ..... .. 139 Macbyte ... ............. 134 no e ompu er xc ange · · · DT&T Macintosh Service ..... 141 
CRA Systems, Inc. . ....... 126@ Mactell Computer Corporation .13 1 V. L Promac/Moc East · · · · · · 136 Live America . . .......... . 144 
Doto Computer Center ..... 139@ MocWorks . . . . . .. . . ... 140 Vector Computing · · · · · · · .13 8@ Lazarus Data Recovery ...... 144 
Data Memory Systems Inc . .. 129@ Mediastore .... . . . ... .. . 127@ VST Technology, In c. · · · · · · · .127 Tota l Recall .... ... .. .. .. . 144 
Dotatech Remarketing . ...... 138 Media Gu ide .... • ... .. .138@ Worthington Data Solutions .129@ William Harris Adverti si ng .. 120@ 
DFI Computing ........... . 138 Micro Exchange . . . . . . ..... 131 Westwood Computers . ...... 136 
Eritechlnternotiona l .... . . . 129@ Mic roOutlet .. . ... . ........ 134@ Wetex lnt'I ............... 127 BUSINESS(ARD .......... 145 

A CCOUNT 
REPRESENTATIVES 
~~~~~~~~ 

800-825-4237 

• Li sc io Beatty • 
Eostcoast, WA, OR, ID, AK , HI & 
area codes 408,415, 510, 209 

x5153 
lbeatty@xd.com 

• Eric Bi rn baum • 
Midwest, TX, NV, area codes 805, 

909, 916, 707, 619 & Foreign 
x5043 

ebirnbau@zd.com 

• Alexandra D'Anna • 
Sales Manager 

Southwest, AZ, & area codes 213, 
310, 714, 81 8 

x5863 adanna@zd.com 

Surprised at your 
web hosti~g rates?I 

•
Then call ValueWeb today, the world's most affordable web hosting service! 

95-MO 
No 

Minimum 
Contract! 

• Domain nome regiltrotion provided •Choice of UN IX and MicrOIO~ 
lhttp://www.your_nome.com/I Fronl Page 

• Access lo our SSL secure server • Deloiled web U10ge slolil1ics 
I Your own (61-bin o~edory • Aulo E-mail responden 
I Anonymous Virtuol FTP I 25 Mb of ollk space 
• E-mail forwarding • Truespeeffie server support included 
• Your own FTP account !real time audio)
In COnnedion !O fhe lnlernel ISome doy lelup 
• 1000 Mb of clo!o konsler per rnon!h • POP3 E-moa occounll 
• Ooay lope backup 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 

Ask aboul our reseller program/ 
l ·888·W9f1·H,O,S,T1·U1 

@www. or ClRCLE 171 O N READER SERVICE CARD 
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BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIP 

Accelerate Mac LC, 
LC II, Color Classic, 

llci llsi llvx, II, /lex, 
/Ix, or Performa 600 to 

~040 Speed Starting at s199 
Sonne! Preslo™LC 040 50125 MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC II or 
Color Classic performance 470%as fast ~L~ a slOck machine (processor per
fo rmance, MacBench2). Use RAMDoublcr or Virtual Memory lo break lhe 
lOMB bariier with lite PreslO LC (except Mac LC, OS 7. l+req'd) . The 
Presto LC is only ' 199, on1~th hardware Floating Point Unil (FPU) '249. 

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac llci, llsi•, Uvx, LI *, llcx, lLx or Performa !----------------------~ 
600 increases processor performance by 300-500%. The 80/40 ~rnz Presto 
at only'299 includes a l28Klevel 2 cache, or ' 399 with B1Utoo. 

All Prestos are l00%application software compatible mid run through 
System 7.6.1. The Prestos are easy10 install in tl1e Macs' processor direcl 
slot mid come 11~th dear installation instructions. (•Adapter required) 

Allegro's Fast 68030s 
Give New Lile to Mac 

.SE, SE/30, II, /Ix, LC, 
·LC II, Color Classic from 599 
Give your Mac more muscle. Sonnet Allegros'" are packed with features at 

bargain ~rices . The 33MHz Allegro LC for tl1e Mac LC, LC II , Color Classic 

doubles your cpu speed, adds i6K level 2 cache and includes :m FPU-all 


for only ' 149. !!'he 33MHz Allegro SE increases performm1ce 460%, 

includes an PPU and 4 SIMM slots lo expand memory up lo 16MB for a 

bargain 119 . Allegro Mac II , Ux SP130 models double '030 speed (O 


1--3_3_M_Hz_C_or_' _9_. ----------------4 Give your Quadra, Ccnlris, or PowerBook 5201540 a 

. ... .7.300 9600 n 
- rfOCeSSOrS 

~....)I 
Z

J32MH 604 S99'i - - .~ . . . : : . .. 
. . 

Give your Power Mac 

~~~~· 8~~~. 9~~· 9600 
a PowerPC 6041604e 
upgrade. These power-
packed upgrades arc 
100%compatible 11~1h 

J50Mffz 604 S199 

200MHz 604e 5699
233MHz 604e s999 
1BOMHz 604eMP s999 

your exisliJ1g software and hardware. just plug one in .u1d enjoy the pro
ductivity you deserve. Add a lMB cache card and double your perfor
mancel MP=mulliproccssor. 

See Us At 
Mac Expo 

Boston 

Booth 210 


Bayside 


Upgrade Your 
PowerBook 520/540 

to 1OOMHz 603e with 
BMB Memory for s399· 

This is the genuine Apple Computer upgrade product designed lo bring 
your trusted PowerBook 520 or 540 imo the PowerPC generalion with 
a speed)' IOOMHz 603e PowerPC processor. With !his upgrade you cm1 
run all nalive Powerl'C applications the way theywere meant 10 be. 
Upgrade your reliable elhernel-eqnipped PowerBook lo PowerPC, and 
prepare for the MacOS fu ture. The upgrade includes 8MB of memory 
m1d is compatible wilh your existing RAM expansion board. *Price after 
a 100 discount. for trade-in of your existing 68LC040 cmd. 

Run the Fastest 
Quadra Ever! 
100/50 MHz is 
Faster than 840Av 
Plug the Sonne! QuadDoubler"' inlo a Quadra 610, 660,w, 700, 900, or 
Centris 61o• 660AV, 650 and run 1111ually l\11ce as fast as before for 
only';199. No software upgrades or changes are required.Just plug tl1e 
QuadDoublcr Imo your CP socket and power up your Mac. ACPU 
extraction 1001 is even included lo simplify inslallalion. The 
QuadDonbler includes a Floating l'oinl Unil fo r superfast rendering or 
calcnl!itions. Acache card is ~tlso avitilable for tl1e Quadra 700/900 for 
even more pc1formance. *The Ccntris 610 QuadDoubler runs al 80/40
MHz and is value-piiced al ,299 (i~tliou i FPU •199).I. Add Math Coprocessor lo 

68040 Macs &PowerBooks 
math coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other Math inten
sive applications. 25MHz 68o4o 1125•, 33MHz 68040 with heat sink 
'16 •. Add a full 66/33MHz 68040 11ith FP - lo your PowerBook 520 or 

ji.O(or ' 199*. Thi~ upgrade also spce\15 520 to 66/33MHz 540 perfor
mance. C'll l for P13190, Duo280 or Ci8882 FPU. •68LC040 trade-in req'd. 

Cache Speeds! "°E 138\ll 
16 

PowerMac ,~th !MB ~95!05 
cache runs 195%a fas! as cache-less (200MHz 604e, MacBcnch 4). 
256K 6JOOnIOOn20017500 ..... ........ ....... .. ... ........... ... .. .. .......... 149 
s12K noomoonsoon6001ssoo18600 .. .. .. ..... ....... .................'89 
IM _2-0 17300n500!7600/8500/86jl0.. .. .. .. .. .. .................... .'159 
256K 5200/G360/?400/5500/64.00/6500 .............. .......... ...... .....'i9 
5l2K 5200/6!;60/549015500/6 0016500 .... ....... ........ .. .... .. ......'149 
IM 5200/6~ i0/540015500/6400/6500... .... ...... ........... ......... 1199==r,:;;.,..I '"SONNET TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 800 786 6260~@NN~ 	18004Sky Pork Circle, Irvine, Colilornio 92614 - 

714-261 -2800 Fox 261-24611ole1@1onneltech.com http://www.sonnettech.com VISA 
~~=,~'?¥AA 'tit used~"1w 0 r.e,:tu~ we <i>i'r =~r.C=• <n!Jdi,<olloo P.0.1~\,~ = il,.!lni ro <W:f!"!" ":ti~llljom. She ~I ~I hel ~I 

~~~~orion and ~.. 

1;,;;:;,;,.~'~"': ""~~ ·'f.'1 
©

1ft'91°""s.l:r rech'~'Yfnc. =~rs~:.'rt~,. Alf"l:~~·'"p,,110 m1'~18;;,,"iir.'a~i r10demdk~":l~~i~= 

@www. 
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lormolly Known As Magic 71(.,e & Pe 
Quantum DRIVES 

Model Oeocri tlon Int I Ext 
1.i!68 TerTµ!SI 4500 I0.5-ns '199 'i!49 
i!.168 Terrµ?SL 4SW I05'ns ' ii!i!4 'i!74 
i!.168 Stmtus 5400 IO"ns ' i!94 '344 
i!.168 Atlas! 72!JJ llT6 ' 349 '389 
3 .i!68 len1ll'Sl 4SW 10 5-ns ' i!89 '339 
3 .i!68 Stratus 5400 nn., ' 354"394 
4 .368 StralUS 5400 K>n!> '4t!4 '474 
4 .568 AtJas2 72!D llT6 '699 '744 

REMO\/ABLE 
IOOMB '137 

MEDIA 
'Bi!/'14 

'1 06 

59 
'3 .99 

CD-RECORDER 

(.~i : J~~Ta....h_a_._ 
lndt.rlos CO Toast 

IMB 
i'!MB 
i'!MB 
4MB 

VIDEO RAM 
Vran 7xxx. Bxxx PC 
Vram for All 
Vram for 4400.M:itcmla 
Vram frr 4400.Wotaola 

CACHE MEMORY 

MAGIC MEMORY 
64-Bit: 16Bpin Dimms 
BMB 1X64 6Dns '39 
16MB 2X64 60ns '69 
3i!MB 4X64 60ns '139 
64MB 8X64 60ns 'i!69 
1i!BMB 16X64 6Dns '849 

~~f) iiiiiiii 
3i!-Bit: 7i!pin !iimms 
4MB IX3c 6Dns '19 
BMB cX3c 6Dns '36 
16MB 4X3c 6Dns '6i! 
3i!MB BX3c 6Dns '1i!4 
64MB 16X3c 6Dns •354 

at G~~~::.:~~'7.,!;Pri~~. 
Wa Carry m11mory for 1111 M ac DS 11Dd PC'a 

All c oveM!d by ou r Lifntima W .11 rr11n l n11 

PowERBooK RAM 

~IJ!lel I B~B 16MB 32Mll 4BMB 
PB520!540 '74 '94 '194

"""'""1'7!1 ... ,......Penaa '118 ' i!18 
PB140D "79 '99 '198 'li!8 
PB340D '104 '198 "3i!8 
PB161111 65r/1 71111BllllBDc • & Au DUD'5 

ACCELERATORS 

C IRCLE 172 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS-GENERAL-COMMUNICATIONS 

@www. 

Pen-sized portable Une Scanner 
with powerful text recognition 
(OCR) reads any printed informa
tion and puu it directly into your 
application, be it notes in a word
processo" adre.sses ;n a database, 
figures in a spreadsheet etc. 

IRISPen Tra nsla tor''"' 
• inputs pnntcd text di rect · 

ly mto your apphc.'l t1o n 
• l rd nsld te~ German, French 

or llaliJn to English and 
vicc-ven.1 (English to 
J<1paneie available as weU) 

• con lains a speech module 
to improve your pronun
cia1 ion 

Executive''"' 
• inputs printed tex. t 

direc tly into your apph 
cation in 26 langua9e31 

• rec ognition of all popular 
barCode5, handprin ted 
numbers 

• contains a speech module 
reading to you cU it SC:Jns 

-
I 

• !npuu printed text 
directly into your applica
tion in 26 languagei 

Cont.x1 Ul•t 
(S00)4"4 7-'47 4'4 0I 

U<l l )l 9S 78ll 
or lU:V\•I 

(602)S07-3'1 8 

Jmol9tn9 [d110ri' 
Cho1c r 

f.mall ui n 
lnl(lhoolo:td.ntt 

~nd vilit Otlt silt .a : 
www.lrl1u 1a.corn 

@www. or CIRCLE 174 O N READER SERV ICE C ARD 

BREAKTHROUGH the clutter ot multi· Built in daisr-chalning supports up to 256 
pie keyboards, monttors, an.d mice computers 
with this lotesl INNOVATION from Rose. Flash memm:y forfuture upgrade of 
This switch has every feotu1e you fea tures 
asked for: Easy to use OverVlew'" system gives 
Switches several servers or computers to a control and tatu> with on-5ereen grnphics 
single monitor, keyboard, and mouse Many other fuatures! 

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, RS 
 CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG:6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SCI, or 

• Keyboa rd/Video Coutrol other computers from any keyboord or 
• Priul St•n•asmouse 
• Data Swi1ci1t•s 


Front panel has keypad for easy selection of 

computers and configura tion 
 800-333-9343 
;~d"~ t~~i~f~~~fi~~ow computers name 

VISITOUR WEB SITE AT WWW.ROSEL.COM 
Command lo switch can come from key· 
board, front p.mel, or RS232 port 

Simplr to USf.' keystroke~ switch computers 

for fasl and easy control 
 'lY.;1~} 

EL 
ROSE 

ECTRONICS 

10707 STANCLIFF ROAD HOUSTON, Tms 77099 TEl 281-933·7673 Fu 281-933·0044 
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

l1JDSf.tic :. 1°"'~""'1'·Sl\<Ot~ MAIUlOW 

2.5 GB Barracuda 1,200,,,.. S495 $555 
4.5 (;;D Barracuda '·""'"'" 749 799 

4.5 GB Cheetah -- $ 849 $899 
9.1 GB Barracuda 1,200,,.... 1445 1505 
9.1 GB Cheetah ....,..,.,. 1649 1699 

~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

UMAXSuperMacs 
All IJM.tX tOmputffl tome Md! 0 h)'OOctrd aqd mo.ts«. 

5900/250 Dual $' 6895 
250 Mhz DP/604e /32./2x2GB/12XCD/Zip 

5900/200 Dual $ 3545 
200Mhz DP / 604e/32/2.GB / 8XCD 

5900/250 $ 3899 
250 Mhz /604e/32/2GB /8XCD/Zip 

5900/233 $3299 
233 Mhz /604e/32/2.GB /8XCO 

J700/180 $ 1985 
180 Mhz /604e/24/2GB / BXCD/ Modem 

C600/240 $ 1699 
240 Mhz /603e/24/3GB /8XCD/Modem 

CSOOLT/180 S949 
240 Mhz /603e/16/1.2GB /BXCD/Modem 

..,L:c:;;.v"'.':"..,.,..,...~ 

www.studiotronics.com 
@www. 

Save 50% with Media 100 Rebates 

Media 100QX !Adob<!l'("1lier> $1945 

Media 100QXC <Component /Jooalon lloxl 3899 


Video 8. Prepress Disk Arrays 
4 -GB Ultra Wide noo rpm Av°""" $1349 
8 GB Ultra Wide.noorpmAV°""-" $1649 
18GB Ultra Wide noorpmAV!lnves $3049 

• 2,000 x 4,000 dpi 
• Very Fast Scanning Speed 
• 3Smm - 4 x 5' film pos ornegs 

Polaroid 5printScan45 

Mk specialize in high-end solutions 
Vidco•3D • ~pr~u 

0 

stud1otromcs 
800-355-6913 


Minneapolis, MN 6t2/32t-!J400 

All prices ieftect a cash atSCOU'1f, Any other method ii 2% higher. 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Jaz Drive w/ 1 ca rt ridge....... ....1394 

Jaz Drive (no cart ridge) .. .........1309 

Mac Net Jaz drive w/ 3 cartr.. .1519 

Internal Jaz drive ... .. ............ .. .1219 

1GB Jaz cartridge.......................182 

Zlpdrive wn cartridge .. ... ..... s139 


20-pack JAZ cart . ..•..•1560. · 
• $78 each. 

-
QI 

Schools & Corp. P.D.s are Welcome E·mail:Sates@applemacnet.com E·mail:Support@apptemacnet.com ·w11en ordered w/ Apple StylcWriler Color1500 pnnterl '''"'""'"'""w"ny s1oowonn 
All PRICES ARE CASH OISCOUPITED. Prices & p1oduct ava1labtllt'/ subjed H> cha"o~ Wltnout nonce· Artt merch3ncllse 1el umcd Is s11bjecl 10 a 111s1ock:ng letl Writn 1etum,no. c.tll lor aAMAi f1rii:t•lhank Yolll ol loltware'(bundie \'etS•On) 
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111 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Wlndow!J. I 

Media 1OOqx ~.i..l..L J 
Profession a l ~ 

Dig ital Video 
Capture , 
Card 

Afr1li11 100 prici11s refl«u 1J 

J200.00 lnmmt rebaU amilublt' 


1mtif S-1 5-97 
•componen t System S369R 

Apple 180Mhz • 
Upgrade_~ 
Card ~ 

.(' .1 ' ·.~ Three-Port 
' Serial 

~ - Switchbox 
(forgcl rort 
juggler!) 

Epson Stylus 
600 Color 
Ink-Jct 
Print e r · 

ii
• 

""
Iomega Zip/Jaz 

4ED 


.... 

.... 

ePlloto Digital Cai11ert1 .......287 

AGFA S11apscan 600 ........... .379 

Snapscan 600 Artline ............ 529 
AGFA StudioStar For Mac..... . 759 
AG FA StudioStar For PC ...... .. 759 
Agfa Arcus ii For Mac .......... I 5 79 
AGFA Arms 11 •So/a • ........ 1369 


Modems 
Apple Geoport 33.6k ............. 129 

Globa l Village 56.61< ........... 182 

GV Platinum 33.6k .............. ..99' 

USR Sportster 56.6k ............... 192 

USR Sportsrcr w/Voicc 33.6k.......99 

Supra Express 33.6k............... l l 9 
Supra Express w/Voice 33.6k 149 

Printers 
Epson Stylus 800 ... .... ........ ... .439 

Epson Stylus 6-Color .. .......... .489 

Epson Stylus 3000 ............. .. 1897 

Apple 4/600 Laser Printer .....829 

Apple Stylcwritcr 4500 ......... . 389 

Apple StyleWriter 6500 ........ ..! 79 

HP 6MP 600dpi ........ ........ ...... 899 Acceleration PCl/Nubus Cards 

Apple 12/640 Laser Print r .1549 ATl Xclaim 3D 4Mll ............ 189 


ATI TV Tuner For VR ............ 84 
f:•• r• • PowerBook Deals! MAChPo~~;-· • ' IMS 128 41\!B ............ ..... ..... 399 

1400cs/ 11 7 16/750 ... ........... 1699 233Mhz IMS 128 SMB .. .. ..................599 

1400c/ 133 16/750/CD ...... ..28 79 IMS 'lV .... ...... ........................ 129 
XLRS M,\ Ch Power 180 ...... 479 
2400c/ 180 16 / 2GB ... ... 3599 PowerBook RAM LC/PDS 2M ll VRAM .... .. ...... 249 
XLR8 ?vlACh l'owcr 200 .. .... 759 
3400c/ 180 .... ........ ............ .... 3749 PowcrBook 3400 RAM MacPicasso Nubus 2MB ...... 329
XLR8 MACh Power 233 ...... 989 
3400c/180/CD ...................3999 Radius 'Jlrnnder l 152 ........ 1279
24MB ..... . S2 19 64Mll ...... S599 Power lock 6 Lxx/7 Hl0/66....49 
3400c/240 l 6/3GB/CD .. ....5679 Digital Video

32MB ...... S379 96Mll ...... S869 Miro DC30 ......... .... ............. 699 

PowerBook 48Mll ...... S479 l 28M ll .. SI074 Storage 

Targa 1000.............. .. .. .. ..... . 1899 
1400cs/ 133 Powcrllook 1400 RAM 

Targa 2000................ .. ........3299 
16/ 1.3/CD Newer Stckbl. Viking Radius VidcoVision PC! .. .. 3299 

~ 
16MB ......$169 16MB ...... S799 
24Mll ...... 5239 32Mll ......S949 

SyQuest EZ Flyer 230M ll .... 193 Media
PowerBook Extras Sorry CD-R Drive 2.t/6.< ......359 Iomega Zip IO-Pack ...... ......119'PowerBook 

Podeum Lcgtop Car ry C~-..,c ..49 Sony DAT t 6Gll Ext. ........ 1299 SyQucst 44MB/88MB ...... 44/54 
3400c/ 200 
GV Platinum Pro PC Ca rd ....329 Quan tum Fireball 2. IG ll .... 229 SyQuest 200/270 .... .. .... .. ..S9/79


16/ 3GB/CD 
GV Platinum 33.6 PC Card .. 189 Quantum Fireba ll 6.4G ll .. ..589 RI CO H CDR 74 Min .......... 4.59 

USR 28.8/lOIJT ............. ....... ..3 19 IBM Ultrastar 4.SGB ............ 999 Son y DAT 120m ...... ......... ..... 29 

3400/1400 llattery ........ 139/ 129 IBM Deskstar 4.3GB Wide ..599 lomeg.1 jaz 5-Pack ................ 469 
- ~-

h !,~~:g~~~1~~~~~~!.;.~~~j<K~d~5.?i~b~r BD.lJ.Q.N.J.JIE 1-800-990-5688 ~-: :~ 
~; SS. s ~ 2 03)'5 Pa,meni: No credit card sun;;harge . Col'pot'cne POs wck:Onle. Tac Texas reskSents add 8.25% sates tax.~= Items. onces and a-.'i\.'labllrty subfcd to ct\ar'ee. Rc1ums: C.JU fOf RMA number. M1.:st 
be in ~inal c:ondffion. opened 50ftwcwe ls l"IOMefundabic. Sub;ect to a rest~ fee. Original shipplre Is l'lOf'H'e~. Apple brand products 11te not tet:umable t01 rcf\xld. Bottom l.Jie ()sttlbu!Jon cannot be responslb:e 
lor errors In t~ or photography. Co.slann ~e:512.S924090. 1n1erN1Uonol Sales: Bottom Une OCstribt.tUon Is corMUtted to the needs of lmcmauonat Maontosh users. We offer discounted rm.cs wf!n OHL 2 ta 3 
day delNery to most countr1es. ~&lcr lnqufries wek:ome. Langu* Interpreters lMtllable. Address: 45-111 S. l.amat BM! .. , 100, Austin. TX 78745 Fax. 5 12-8924455. 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

• POWERFUL 604 PROCESSOR! 
Faster than 603e! 
• 16 MB RAIA , 1.2GB HardOrive 
• 256 Level-2 cache 
• Multimedia CD-ROMDrive 
• 3 Fasl PCI Expansion Slots 

$999* 

Radius 81/110r:-o-----•PowerMac NUBUS
• 16MB RAM,750 MBHard Drive 
• 256 Level-2cache 
• MultimediaCD-ROMDrive 
wilh NUBUS ca1d purchase 

MONITORS COMPUTERS 
20" COLOR MONITORS PCI VIDEO CARDS &f APPLE COMPUTER•ti , 
20/19" Trinitron Technology $899 IMS Twin Turbo 128 llllU Sl 99 PowerMac 8500 1smbt2gb from s1599 
Radius PrecisionColor 19 Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 S399 PowerMac 8100 16mb/700mb from Sl 1991849 

ATI XClaim VA 2mb Sl 89 Macintosh llcx w/15" Full Page Monitor lrom S29920" Multi-Resolution NEW! 11329 
Radius Thunder 30 SCALL ca11 1orprices onmodels not listed!

1999Radius SuperMatch 20 Plus ThunderColor SC ALL POWER COMPUTING CORPORATION11299Radius PrecisionColor 20v ThunderPower SCA LL 
11390 PowerTower Pro 225 16mb/2gb $2399 

NUBUS VIDEO CARDS PowerTower Pro 200 t6mbl1.2gb $1999
Radius lntellicolor 20 
21" COLOR MONITORS 1600x1200 (21 " or greater resolution) from s599 PowerTower Pro 180 1smbl2gb s1199• 
21" DiamondTron Monitor $1299 Thunder llGX and Thunder IVGX series PowerTower 180 16mbl1.2gb SJ599*' 
RasterOps Superscan MC21 NEW! 11599 1152x870 (21 " resolutions) from S299 PowerCenter 166 1smb/1.2ob tA\ s1399 
lkegami 21 " Dlamondtron NEW! 2YEAAwAR 11599 PreclslonColor 24x,Spectrum Power 1152, Prtsm GT PowerCenter 150 16mbl1.2gb '~ s999• 

1024X768 (20" resolutions) from Sl 99 PowerCenter 2001p 16mblt.2gb s799•Radius Multiview 21 11489 PreclslonColor 24xk, Spectrum24,Palntboan:t Ughlni'!l! Gall for prices on models not listedlRadius PrecisionView 21 11599 832x624 (17" resolutions) from s9y
Radius 21 " PressViews from S1559 PreclslonColor 24xp,Futura Serles UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION 
SuperMac 21 " Color Display 11199 Se/30, LC, or PDS bus?? Call Us!! SuperMac C600 &C500 Series from $869 
17" COLOR MONITORS TllOUSANDs oF CARDS 111 srocK111caJJ1or pricos"' models"°''"'"'· SuperMac S900 Series from 52659 

Photoshop Accelerators S199 MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP17" SuperMac Multi-Scan from $499 Color Calibrators s99
E-machines T16 II 1529 StarMax 3000 Series lrom Sl 199 
Radius PrecisionView 17 1599 StarMax 4000 Series from Sl 719DIGITAL VIDEO StarMax 5000 Series from SCALL 
Radius PressView 17sr NEW! 11799 BROADCAST QUALITY BLOWOUT! COMPLm WORKSTATIONS 
15" COLOR MONITORS Because of special purchasingopportunities, CRA SystemsIs now PowerMac 8500 w/ 20" TrtnltronMonitor s2499 

able tootter Broadcast Quality digital videoproducts at unbelievably PowerCenter 150w/17" Trlnitron Monitor Sl 999 

Radius PrecisionColor Display 17 1699 

PrecisionColor 15" Pivot 1399 low prices! Quantities at these prices arevery limited. CALL NOW!! PowerMac 7600 w/ 20" Multi -Scan Monilor S1699Radius 15" Pivot 1199 
Video Vision Studio -:::::::> from $1199 PowerBase 200 w/15" eo1or Mon~0< 16mb11 .29b Sl 299Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW! 1859 

GRAYSCALE M ONITORS Video Vision Telecast from $1599 24bit Accelerated Graphics Workstation $1899 
Video Vision Studio Array Sl 299 • Radius81111O& 17" MonitorTwo Page Grayscale $499 • Thunder 24 andPhotoEnglneInstalled• 4gb Array with SCSIAccelerator

Radius Full Page Display 1199 PowerTower Pro 200 w'21" Diamondtron $3199Full Motion Video Workstation $2999Radius 20" Grayscale Display 1599 • I6mb RAM. 2gbHO• Radius 81/1 10 & VideoVisionRadius 21 " Grayscale Display 1699 • 4mbVRAM• 17' Multi-Scan Monitor 

NEC.Sony, Mitsubishi,Viewsonic. Apple Monitors Also Available!! • 32mb RAM, 2GBAV Hard Drive, CD ROM •with purchase o1quahtying instock monitor 


Need cards to drive your Monochrome/Grayscale Monilors? 
CALLUS!! Media 100QX and 100QX Component SCALL 

TRUEVISION Targa 2000 PCI $2699 
. __ C~t:ARANCE Video Spigot Cards s99 PRINTERS 

• Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LCand llsiE-machines video card 832x624 185 
Spectrum 24 Serles Ill 1024x768 Sl 09 Video Spigot Power and Pro AV from s399 Apple LaserWriters from $299 
Supermac Thunder 8 Accel. 1152x870 199 • FULL MOTION, full screencapture and playback • [.;iserwriter, llNT, Select 360, Pro630 plus many more!! 
Thunderstorm for Photoshop Accelerat ion 175 Video Vision Basic s999 OMS 860 Hammerhead $1899Atto Silicon Express 4 SCSI Accelerator S199 

MiroMotion. Bravado products available. Gall for pricing. • 600 dpi 11x17 TabloidCanon EngineVideo Spi got llsl and LC (video capture) 189 
25Mhz Speed Card for Se 179 • Same Technology as HP4mv 
Supervlew/Poworvlew (2pg 's on Pw,bk & SE) 199 OMS 825 8ppm canon Engine. PostscriptlBM/Mac s399 
Radius Rockets Acee! . for Mac II Serles I 159 
Radius 19" Trlnltron w/ Nubus card 1799 Parts & Repair Services available for most Supermac Proof Positive from $3999 
E-machines Color Page 15" w/ card 1249 • Full Page and Two Page Options available 
16" Color Monitors 1299 Radius,SuperMac,Emachines & RasterOps • Dye-Sub Color 

ALL SALES FINAL ON CLEARANCE ITEMS!!!! Video Cards & Monitors! Epson, Hewlett-Packard & Tektronix Avallablel! 

...... EW .A....... C> F.A..~""T"<>-==-"V' -==-E~E-==-""T"l·FIEiC> 
4VEAR EXTENDED WARRANTIES AVAILABLE C>N IVIC>ST PRODUCTS 

CRA Systems, Inc. www.crasystems.com 800·375~90.C)O · · 
CRA Systems, Inc. 300 South 13th Sl, Waco,TX 76701 Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Satun:tay 10AM-4PM Sales DeplOn/y 1::-..E-·llZ I Domestic Sales sales@crasystems.com Fax 254.750.9050 Consultants/Dealers 254.754.2120 International Sales 254.754.2120 ~ 
Prices refleet ii~=1~~~~.~:,~~,~~.~::'y ~:,\'f\6..l~~~~!"~~J.~'r1or~=~~rs&":~all':JJY:~r:V~'3%~.~1p an)Where. 
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PERIPHERALS-DISK DRIVES-POWER800K PRODUCTS 

We've got  mu<h inventory! AD new and !owe< prices on CD-R blanks! Get the highest quality 

call 
call 
$2699 

CD Recorders int. ext. 
AVD 4X·W/6X-R Yll1l0hi 
AW4X·W/ 4X-R 
AW 'fJ..W/6H. Sooy 
AW 2X·W/6X-R ieWrit!dje 

JAZ/CD-R Duo ext. 
JAl IGB &4X/6X Yomclio 
JAi !GB& 4X/4X 
JAi !GB &1X/ U Sooy 
fosl Al.Go(O!Jll.le &CD (oVf 4X/ 6X/11X 
fml Ai.do (qil!Je &(0 (oVf 4X/6X/20X 

S Jet/CD-R Duo ext. 

SIQOOll Compatible 44MB 
Syqo.MI (ompoidile BBMB 
SYQl.MI 13SMB 
SYQl.l!!I CompiOOle 100/IJI 
S)lplll170MB 
ZW lOOMB 
JAi !GB 
00' I0/21r.B 
Ill 15/llr.B 
00' 10/41r.B 
1181AB!li*d 
130MBOi*d 
640MBOi*d 
6SOMBOpi'<o 
l.1Ga0pi'<d 
1.JGa Opi'<O 
1.6Gl0pi'<d 
(lfRtWrilm 74mit/6SOMB 

$33 
$35 
$21.99 
$40 
$55 
$13.99 
$80 
$31>.99 
$47.99 
$106.99 
$5.99 
$9.99 
$27.99 
$29.99 
$26.99 
$37.99 
$65.99 
$25.99 

Other Products int. ext. 
JAi lGB!rne+Corllilge 
cos1..,~o 

$299 $399 
$09 

www.medias•ore.com 

(Dwww. or CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

EE-50'JF 

We ha\'c J full line of mil external enclosures 
from one 3.50" hay I IH 

10 w bay 5.25" 111 1.~ 
EE-507F 

Rcmovnblc S10r:igc Moduks arc the solut ion when it 

comes to d~na security an<l data sharing. 


·n1csc RS~h foa1urc SCSI ID'<. fan nnd lockahlc key . . 

Da1aPort rn Any 3.50" SCSI or TDE HDD comrmihlc. 

Removable S1oragc Module 

WETEX INT'L (USA) CORP. 
Toi: 626-854-{;6()() Fax: 626-854-6611 


DEALERS PLEASE CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING 

LOOK US UP AT htrp:llw.,,,w.w"f(a.cum 


OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA ORDER TOLL FREE ONLY 
1-800-759-3839 

CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIGITAL VID•O 

MOTION GRAPHICS 


Professional systems tweaked by professionals. 


Media 100 Family • qx, qxc, le, Ix Free Config on Turnkey Systems 

Ultra SCSI • SSA • Fibre-Channel Multimedia Lab Configurations 

Apple;'Daystar/ Power All System Fully Assembled/Tested 

Boris Effects • DlglEffects Expert Service and Support 

Ultlmatte • After Effects Pro Bundle Build Your OWn System ot 

Electrfc Image • FonnZ Our BYOS Web Site 

C<all l or Specia l E du ca tional Pr-i ci ng 
Corporal o and Gover-nmenl po ·s Wol c: omc Intelligent Media 

www.intelligentmedia.com 

800 DO MY MAC 

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

When you 're on the road, space and weight are critical for an 
easy trip. So is having a secure system. VST's Zip '"100 offers the 
convenience and protection of an Iomega Zip drive, and it slips 
into your PowerBook Expansion Bay 

The decision is ultimately yours - piece of mind and greatly 
increased storage with the VST Zip 100. or using several hundred 
floppies (and perhaps hiring a sherpa to carry them). If only all 
decisions in life were this easy! 

VST Zip100 - In a word, amazing. 
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Please visit us at this upcoming show 
Mocworlcl - Boston - Booth 11460 

CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ZDNet Marketplace 

Location: http ://www.marketplace.zdnet.com 

SHOP ON THE 

WEB, TOO! 


N ow you can shop Marketplace ads on the Web, 

as well as in print. Check out ZDNet Marketplace 
where ads from the Marketplace sections of our 

publications are online.You'll find hundreds of ads 

for hardware, software, supplies and services, all 
searchable by product category and key word 

terms. Search by specs, brand names, manufac
turer, etc., and you'll find out who is selling what 

you want to buy. Link directly to many advertisers 
Web Sites for more information. 

http://www.marketplace.zdnet.com • et Marketplace"' 


10 l:xx6I thepri1frgp<:Mercianyapplicatk>n, 
cal (800) 64lJ.6840 

ortryoorderoo at wwwmindgate.ccm 

CIRCLE 182 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ZDNet Marketplace 

http://www.marketplace.zdnet .com 

BOO
mis 


ZDNet Marketplace is a searchable database 

of hundreds of ads for everything computer 

related . It's quick and easy to search for the 

produ<;:ts you need, and direct links to many 


advertisers' web sites make it easy to get more 

information. You only need to know one address 


to check out products and prices available 


from hundreds of companies. 


http://www.marketplace.zdnet.com • et MarketplaceN 
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HARDWARE/ BAR CODING- 80ARDS/COMPONENTS/ CHIPS-COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Bar Coding 

For PC 's and Macintosh 
• Bar Code Readers 
• Portable Readers 

• Radio Freq uency Reade rs 
• Postscript Bar Code Fonts 
•DIRECT f 

• 30 DAY .p u"~" uuKnKn1cc 
• FREE "800" TECH SUPPORT 

• IMMEDIATE SHIPPING 

800-345-4220 
www.barcodehq.com 

WORTHINGTON 
D.\ TA SOl.l' TIO'."S 

@www. 

Best Prices 
RAM 

Modems 
Disk Drives 
Accessories 

For PowerMacs. Powerbooks 
Performas. Quadras, Centris, 

ll fx,llsi. Laserwriters ... 

Baber Information Services, Inc. 
http://www.baber.com/mac/ 

800-290-0189 

I 

168 Pin DIMMs 

4m 
Smb 

$ 38 
$ 70 
$ 134 
$258 

16 
$ 29 
$ 60 
$ I 0 

PwrBk 5/53/14/3400 
8m b $ 58 

16mb $ 99 
24mb $ 155 
32mb $ 199 

m~tq'?W
1m $ 10 
zmb $ 13 
4mb $ 20 

16 mb $ 79 

61 /71/81 IZ 

64'54 $ 65 
72/76 $ 48 
I m b $ 25 

~ All pr lcu .srt i ubjtct to ch•ngt . llmit t d to s t ock on hand .61r 

• 

1416 Wi lshire, Santa Monica, CA 90403 
WE BUY. Sm & JIL\DE MACS! CUL (800)80·wt·BUY 

Tel: (310) 394-0001 Fax: (310) 394· 7744 
www.macsolutlons.com Apple' Authorized VAR 

[{:j.I~li~t;Ejf:t;EJ 
C IRC LE 121 O N READE R SERVICE CARO 

• Memory for All Printers 

BUY• SELL• TRADE 
MEMORY 
ANY QUOTED PRICE 
IN THIS MAGAZINE 
• WE CAN PAY HIGHER 

THAN ANY ONE FOR 
YOUR01oor 
BROKEN MEMORY 

Lifetime Warranty 
on All Parts 

1·800•4•MEMORY 
HTTP://18004MEMORY.COM 

C IR CLE Ul ON REA DER SERVI C E C AR O 
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS 

PowerMacs ITl'.l!!2 
PM 4400/200 lf/J./ 1 6/n/~~379 
PM 6500/ 2.15/ 150/ 300 ffillMS ALL 
PM 7300/ 180 6illo/16/lGl/llWM--51199 
PM 7300/ 200 llJJ</!l/llll7J/ll/J.l/ll ...$2299 
PM 8600/ 200 ~/l'D.CD -52899 
PM 9600/ 233 /IY.tf!l/G/ITJ.M ---S3349 
Coif fqr I.ii P11m fOf Powttlooh ~t~rMu Cloftu 

SCSI l/my{Drtves 

- -
~ Opc1 9.1m 7pm M F / 10ilm .Jpm Sal CST E I.hi Us JI OHC l:l macsa les com 

I ~~ · ther Worlcl Computing 
S~llVINc-; Tift IWA C' LJNIVC llSE S INC £. I 9 II II 

Accelerators 
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4MB.(R............. ...... .....$49 

8MB........... .. ...$65 

16MB.. .. ... .. .. .. $109 

32MB....................... .. ... . $195 


THEEi.HUI 
•LIFETIME WARRANlj'ffl

I® PowerComputmg r 
YOUR MAC 

ANSWER FOR••• 
7200•7600•8500•9500 
MONITORS • SOFTWARE 
MODEMS • PRINTERS 
ALL STORAGE DEYICE5 

fi8ERtl/;1/f/();1/ 
1.800.844.8:356 

hltp1fwww.-n:anyon.com 

CIRCLE 228 O N READER SERVICE CARO 

Join Skyspan's reseller network 
and earn extra income by 

providing your customers and 
associates Internet access 

Great income opportunity 
No technica l experience necessary 

Visit our web site for details 

ESkyspan 

POWERBOOK RAM 

34 00/1400/5300/500/190/2300 llilllllliiiilliiilliiilllllllll 

HC~W~RK~. 
(h~ DIMMS 
168pin • 5v/3.3v EDO 

......... 8 MB .... .... .. ._..,_;:.. $39/43 
16 MB.. . , .... ~ ..$69/75 

48 MB........... ...............5339! 

I 
@ PowerCOmpuling 

rufrrsu 
L2 CACHE 

256k 61/71/Slxx.... - 

l MB~ I /7 1 /81 .. .. ... ......$125 
256k - 72/75/85 .. ... .........$49 
512k  72/75/85.. .. .....$69 
IMB-(!]_2175/85...... $155 
256k - )4/64... ..... .... ........$65 
512k  54/64 ....................$95 

IMB 7 2>85xx....... -: -
2MB STARMAX.. . . $44 
2MB ATl/9500..... .$63 

..iliimlililllliili•.. 32 MB ..... .. .... .. ... ..$129/131 

@www. or CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

64 MB..................... ... :: - : , 

StarMaX 
·OKI M!C ===,=· 

(."g SIMMS 
72pin • FPM/EDO 

4MB............. ...$ 19/21 
8 MB...... .. ........$33/35 
16 MB .... ... .. ............$63/65 

16 MB.. ................ ~·3"": 



--

lnerWribr llNT (ua4) $229 

The Lowest Pri ces 
on Pre-Owned 

M 

Wl•l:(•lih1~1 

BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS- COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

The ~Source for Renewed Compwers! 

NOTEBOOKS 
PowerBook 145. 8/80 .....................$299 
PowerBook 160. 12/120. 14.4Fax ...$429 
PowerBook 165, 12/160.14.4 Fax ... $459 
PowerBook520C.20n40. 19.2 Fax ..•$849 
PowerBook OuoDock.......................$169 

PRINTERS 
SfyleWriter (SPECIAL) .....·-······-··....$99 
lmageWriter 11 ....................::·· ...··· ··~!29 
SiylaWritar II,,.______ _ 129 

CIRCLE lll ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We Buy New & Used MACal 
(alio AST. Compaq. Dell, IBM 8Packard Bell) 
Fax your lilt to (972) 48&3248 

CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES 

CALL US LAST EOR A S~ECIAL DISCOUNT! 


E M 0 R Y 

fiJ~l~l3 

4MB 32MB 
8MB 6 4MB 
16MB 

256K SIMMs/DIMMs 
512K SIMMa/DIMMs 

I:lelflA#l;l:lel•J:t~1 1#1 1f1 [1] ;i'A 
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE 

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON MEMORIES 

ACCELERATORS 
DAYSTAR , SONNET, NEWER 

1-800-427-2021 
HBR ENTERPRISES 

11628 SANTA MONICA BLV0.1201 LA. CA. 90025TERMS :VISA. MC., AMX ., DISCOVER 
M-~;~oA~-·36~~ - es;~ -~o;~j JPM PRE -PAID. C.O.D & APPROVED P.O.s 

IN TERNATION . 1 3 1 O R?6 3363 http://www.dnm.com/hbr/ 
Al:'rl.IAW n'~MS ARt ·sueJECT'rO Al>l'F!O\TA[ 

800-284-9296 

Visit us on the web at 

http://www.microexch.com 

Mio RESTOCK. FEE. PRICES SU0JECTTO CHANGE 

Offi c.. Hour i : 9 · 6PM CST Mo n- Fri 

DIMMS SIMMS 
32Mb $149 16Mb $ 74 
64Mb S2B9 32Mb 5139 

J.JV EDO DIMMS 532Mb s155 32Mb vs148 
64Mb S299 64Mb S295 

PowerBooks 
3400·32Mb $205 1400·24Mb $167 

190-24Mb $1 70 5300· 16Mb $11 0 
5 12-4 5 7 - 1122 • Fo a 45 7-113°3 

CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DESKTOPS 
Mac LC. 4/40.................... .............. $139 

Mac LCll. 8/80 ...............................$169 

Mac llCI. 4/80................................$189 

Centris610.8/230 ...........................$399 

Performs 637CD.8/350/KB .............$449 

Performs 6116.Bfi50/CO/KB ..........$589 

PowerMac 7100166. t6n 50........... S649 

Apple 14"_ColorMonitors ........from $199 


Call lo; a11ist al products from Apple.
AST.ee.,.,.oen.IBM I Packard Bell 

mi:l~IH•llMM#J 
4MB 32MB 

BMB 64 MB 
16MB 128MB 

CACHE CARD 
256K SIMMS 1&2>.19 OlMM 

S12K SIMMS 

I~ ;I I~ii#I ;IM#t{i [1];\1 
MAJOR BRANDS AVAILBALE 

ActWe~S~ 

6 ----- -- ---~ 

I (%00)371-0919 


PowerBook 3400c/240 

J r,.~gmoppy • 
12.1· ncllvo • 

matrix dlsplay 
33.6modom 

- "'" , .PJ_M~~ns ~n;,\~Ji.. 
16 MB ... ... $69 

32 MB ... .$1 29 16 MB ...... $65 

64 MB .... $249 32 MB ..... $119 


FOR A VAST SELECTION OF MACS, 

MAC CLONES AND PERIPHERALS 


call (BOO) 371-0919 • (310)764-4357 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 

http.www.acllvenelwork.com 


or E-MAIL : aclnetwork@aol.com 


ftwww.o' CIRCLE 129 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

frlefrlO(yc. 0•Lifetime Warranty ::I 
CD 

S"• Secure Onl ine .."K 

Ordering 0 
::ror Talk to Real c 
::I 
a.d.· Hum~! ; 
a. 
I/I

• Every Module New a 
Q)& Double Tested .c 
 a. 

!",,

• Zippy Prices c 
I/I 

S"• Purchase Orders "K 
I/IWelcome ..!)U) - ::r 
CD• Instant Shipping 
~Across the Planet CD 
O" 
I/I
;::;:6·Total Tech support 

E 
CD 
I/I 

a• RAM 

Happ;ness
'\ I Guaranteed! 

'- - " $1C9L:

256K CACHE tors100.1100.e100 

110-t.. ycu-r o.vero.ge 

rrlerrlC(y CCrrlpo.tly. 

Mushkin Memory Modules 

1301 Wazee St. , 3rd floor 

Denver, CO 80204 

sales @ mush kin.com 

L 303 534 0827 - FAX 

www.mushkin.com 

800 569 1868 


Cwww
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

POWERMAC 8600 
200Mhz 604e l2/2Gl/121CD/ZIP/l2 

$2599 

POWERBOOI< 3400C 
200Mhz /16/2GB/CD 
$4099 

Qwww. or CIRCLE ll4 O N READER SERVI CE CARD 

119. 
155. 
m. ,., 
1119. 

:::1 
195. 
195. 

1715. 
529$. 
1149. 
2395. 
3415. 
1'95. 
CAil. 
ms. 
1145. 
SllS. 

800-673-6227 


J 

• Prius inrluJr JI'}"" ''' Ji.uuunt. _ 

IT Std.-Ro. Trinitrun (R) 28:> 
17" Hi-Res. '!rini tron (R) 325 

Apple 15" ,\lu hiSc.rn Mo ni10r (U) 229 
Apple 14" rvl uhiSan Mon itor (U) 179 
Radius 81 1600 l'C I ,.;Jrn G>rd (:-1) 199 

28.8 bps ext. modem $49 
A1,11lc 1-'.4 b1>!l inl. modem S25 

www.poweron-line.com 
1'63 1 818SOICD/rno<l & 1 • - MS(U) 
1'6 11 6 81700/CD wl IT ~h r (RI 

PGJ~ll IM!ICD/18.8 " ' IT ~h r (R) 
Mac: Si-. ·ll l 20 w/kcyho;ird (U) 
M::1c li st S/ 160 w/13" mu & key (U) 

~lat· Jiu 41160 wllr nm & key (U) 


Appl< I ..I Hopp)' /'u/UNru· 

lnr.lfat. 12x C D-ROM (:-;) 

Int. ·10/ 160 ~IB 1-ID•(~ J 


RadiuJ ~h111,c:, AO H (N) 


MEMORY 

- - ::. :- - - :~ =- ~: 

,-· -- -- ~- --· 

USED MACS: ICOlllPletesvstemsJ 

• Mac Sf 4120, kerbaard, mouse.......... S 148 

• Mac SE/30 8/80, ke)1IOll'd, mouse..... s275 
• Mac act 8/80, KB, m-.I 4" RGB..... I 475 
• Mac llsl 5/80, KB, m-, I 4" RGB..... I 448 
• Quadra 805 8/80, KB, mse, 14" RGI!.. I 87'6 
• Quadl'l 700 8/80, KB, mse, I 4" RGB.. sG89 

• A11111e 14" RGB ....tar, used..__ 1185 
• Maxtor 213 MB stSI Ill (new)__ 169 
• 1.4 MB I~--.... - ......__ SSS 
• 6.26" stSI case....._.................._...., I 45 


WI 11adl klll al lllrf.111-ftnd ltlml. IM 11r 

Wiil lltl Ill' 1111 latert ........'lmlll.Dl'J Info. 


http://www.nexcomp.com 
~ - ~ · -~ MCNISA 

' - No surch11rgol 

Orders: (888) GET·A·MAC 
~la: U65) 743-87ZO Hrs: BAMaP~\ M-f 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

CIRCLE lll O N READ ER SERVICE CA RO 

POWERMAC 7300 
180Mhz 604e 16/2GB/121CD/l7 CcOi 

$1749 

APPLE MONITOR 
20" 850 VISION 

$1479 

* 	 We match buyers and sellers of used 
MAC equipment! * All MAC models available; SE to 
POWER PC. 

*	 All hardware is tested and includes a 
limited warranty. 

* 	 Qualifying School. Gov't and Fortune 
1000 POs Welcome. *We also specialize in used trade-ins. 

The Computer Exchange 

IJ00~,04!!!i46,f> 
www.compexch.com 

Ph: 	404-898-0700 Fax 404-898-0304 
205 Armour Drive Atlanta, GA 30324 

CIRCLE lJS ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

IIS · A · L · E 

INTERNATIONAL "' - - l

._~3·t'\_%W@'tt£\\-

Performa System Specials Quadra 6 10 81230/ CD 
Includes CPU, Apple Color, 68040 25MHz 

Com_plete System Includes:Monitor, Kbd & Mquse 
Apple Color Monitor, IDxl & Mouse6116 8/700/CD - :)749


6200 8/IG/CD - $7 49 Only $679 

D es k to p CP U ' s D es ktop CP U' s PowerBooks 

Mac LC 4/40 149 6 1! 00/60 8/250/CD 1529 PB 140 4/40 349 
Mac HSI 5/80 229 7100/66 8/500 629 PB 1-45 4/40 399 
Centris 610 8/230/CD 449 7200/75 8/500/CD 799 PB 160 4/120 499 
Centris 650 8/23o;CO 7200~90 8/500/CD 849 PB 165C 4/80 749479 499
Quadra 610 8/230/CD 4 79 ~g~ 88 8/5o8/dif/D~1t ~~~ ~B §~8 121U81~dm 779 
Quadra 630 8/500/CD 479 WGS 95 16/500/DAT 949 Duo 210 4/80 349 
Quadra 650 8/500/CD 529 WGS 8150 8/IG/CD/DAT $1349 Duo 230 4180 399 
Quadra 660AV 8/230/CD 4;99 P r i n t e r s Duo Dock 229 
Quadra 700 8/350 479 NewPen;onaJJ...aser\\.liteNIR ~399 Duo Dock II 299 
Quadra 800 8/350 529 LaserWriter IIF 399 M o n i t o r s 
Quadra 840AV 8/350 599 LaserWriter Pro 630 699 Perfonna Plus Display 229 
Mac Portable 1/40 199 LaserWriter Pro 810 $1299 41>plel3"RGB 229 
Perf. 600 5/80/CD 399 A c c e s s o r i e s AJ>ple 14" Color Display 229 
Perf. 5200/75 8/800/CD 799 Mac llSI NuBus Adapter $39 .@Ple14"Color/wToudlScreen 299 
Perf. 6116 8/700/CD 549 Apple Ext. II Keyboard $49 Apple 14" AV Display 229 
Perf. 6200 8/lG/CD 549 Apple OneScanner $159 ~pie}~:: ~~tj~ 249 

299
Perf. 6214 8/lG/CD 549 App le HDl- 2 0 $79 AJ>P{ 17" Mut3Scan 499
Perf. 6290 8/1.2G/CD 649 New 8 •24 GC Video Card $ t 4 9 Ap~I~ 1710 AV Display 599 

. 14C•M :ct1q1.iAurd1-111 
.New Apple CD-6001. 

4X Speed Tray loadingInt CD-Rom Drive II 

Internal ONLY- $69 
External Slimline - $99 

• New Personal laserWriter • Color StyleWriter NTR Logic Board .-%'\%-U'":'-m 'mi -v laser Select 
~ 2200 or 2400With Trade-In, ONLY $59 

Mac II 4/0-$49 300 (Your Choice)
Mac SE 4/4 0 ...... $99~Macllcx4/80-$149 ,.....$279~ 

. ...... $99~ Mac IIx 4/80-$149 laser Select StyleWriter IiiMac SE 30 4/40 
Mac·Ilfx 4/80-$179 310 

-- (KJ!r§m~~se~~al) (Monitor,keyboarcVm9use additional) ......$3 2 9 ....... ...... $79~ 


Desktop orPowe~Gam ~uting 
Tower Model:,.... Power 12 0 ....... 


PowetPC 601at120 MHz. 3 NuBus ~ansion 
Slots, Level 2 cache, Built-in Video Support & Only $599 
Ethernet (Similar to Apple PowerMac 8100)
Included: Ext. Keyboard, Mouse Mouse Pad, - - r-  Complete Bundle withBu.pdled Software (Clar?sWork~T~~it's . \ •.(,::::::~·~( ·, .. 
Qwcken; Now Softwares Now utihties, Now BV540~ '4X CD 1 7" Monitor Contact, Now Up-to-Date, FWB's Hard Disk 'I' 
Toolkit & CD-ROM Toolkit, 250 Bitstream tfML.~ config. ~- ."1~1-1~) OnJy$999Type 1 and Tru Type Fonts; America Online \~ i:W~ 

BUY•SELUNEW•USED• REFURB Web: http://www.macsaleint.com 
Products are Refurbished/Used E-mail: info@macsaleint.com 1-800-729-7031
unless ~ecified otherwise Closeout D>mer: Check our websiteLimited ~ty/Prices subject to change 1150 \Y. Alruneda Dr, St #1&2, Tempe, AZ &1282 for special pricing on one-of-a-kind,Prices re1xesent a Discount off Full Pnc 
RetumsatMgmtdi!rretion/15% Reslockingfee FAX 602-858-0811 overstocked & discontinued products 
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GREAT DEALS ON 

REFURBISHED MACS Now! 


BUY • SELL • TRADE 

CASH FOR MACS 

New & USED MACS 

WITH WARRANTIES 

RENTAL , LEASING & SCHOOL POS 

Visa/MaslerCard/Amex/Discover 
Diners Club/COD 

Apple Authorized Repair 

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mlcre Diiie! P~oat: 310·533·0498 Fu: 310·533-0501 Business Ho•s: 
MoodaV·fl'IUY 7:00 11 117:00 111 ps~ Sall'dly 10:00 ID 112:00 pm psi
Z785 P1clllc Caul Highway #178 Tamm, CA • 80505 
PowER~L\cs 
8600/233 32/468112XCD/l2 
8800/200 MP32/468/12XCD/l2 
8800/200 32/46B/12XCD/l2 
8800/200 0/0112XCD/l2 
8500/180 MP 82/26B/8XCD/l2 
9800/200 82/26B/12XCO/L2/ZIJ1
7200/120 D0818/1.26B/CD/l2(R)
4400/200 82/26B/12XCO·SBUS
4400/200 1 B/26B/Ethernat 
7500/100 1 B/600/4XCO 
7800/200 32/26B/12XCO/l2 
7300/180 18/268/12XCD/l2 
7800/180 18/268/12XCD/l2/008 
8500/308 48/4GB/CD/DP/33.8 

8 3188 
8825 
2989 
2278 
2798 
2748 
1888 
1845 
1358 
1279 
2295 
1B29 
2895 
2845 

85DD/275 32/468/CD/CRT STUDIO 2589 
8500/258 48/468/CD/DP/38.8/SB 2399 
8500/261 32/468/1CDIDP/88.8/HB1979 
8500/226 32/868/12XCD/S3.8/HU 1749 
MOTOllOLA 5TAllMAX 
3000/200 MT-6 82Mll/2.5G8/BXCll/l2 S1951 
3000/200 MT-61 82Mll/2.5G8/BXCll/l2 1728 
3000/Z40 MT-61 82Mll/2.5G8/BXCll/l2 2126 
3000/240 MT-6E 82Ml/t5GB/1BXCD/12 2288 
4000/180 MT-61 32MB/2.6GB/8XCD/12 1829 
4000/200 MT-6 82MBl!.6GB/BXCD/12 2825 
4000/200 MT-61:1 82Mll/4.368/1BXCD/12 2688 
5000/300 MT SZMB/4.86811 BXCD/12 2375 
6000/300 MT-G aa./4.86811 BXCD/12 3048 
UMAX SurrnllAC 
C500/180 18/1.2Gll/8XCOJ11EY/28.8 81188 
CB00/200 1812.1Gll/8XCO/nY/28.8 1425 
CB00/240 18/2.1Gll/8XCOJ11EY/28.8 1835 
J700/160 18/2611/8.JXCOJnY/VClrd 1768 
J700/180 24/2611/8.JXCO/KFt/VClrd 1820 
S800/250 111111Proc.32/468/12XCO 8399 
S900/2tiO 32/ZGll/BXCO/KFt/VCll'll 3598 
8800/238 32/2Gll/8XCDm/VCard 28511 
S800l200 32/ZGll/BXCDm/VCarll 2598 
Sll00/200 111111 Proc. 82/2Gll/8XCO 3198 
8900/180 32/261118.0CO/ID/YCard 2389 
l'OWT.RBOOKS 
3400C/240 18/llGll/12llCll/MIEIF s6375 
3400C/200 18/268112XCO/M/EIF
3400Cl200 1812GB/8XCO/M/EIF
8400C/180 18/1.86818XCO/M/EIF
1400Cf138 18/1 GB/8XCll
5300Cl100 8l500rtll 
5300CE/117 3211.0Gll 

4598 
4250 
8885 
2548 
1889 
211;0 

Mrnonr 
4MB 
BMB 
18MB 
32MB 
BMB 
18MB 
32MB 
64MB 
BMB 
18MB 
82MB 
84MB 
8MB 
18MB 
24MB 
48MB 
BMB 
18MB 
24MB 
32MB 
84M8 
V H A!t 

72 Pin Simm 8 81 
72 Pin Simm 48 
72 Pin Simm 77 
72 Pin Simm 128 
188 Pin Dlmm 5 Voll 52 
188 Pin Dlmm 5 Voll 78 
188 Pin Dlmm 5 Voll 148 
188 Pin Dlmm 5 Voll 288 
188 Pin Dlmm 3 Voll 72 
188 Pin Dlmm 3 Voll 130 
188 Pin Dlmm 8 Voll 210 
188 Pin Dlmm 3 Voll 386 
PB 1400 Memory Mod. B7 
PB 1400 Memory Mod. 127 
PB 1400 Memory Mod. 156 
PB 1400 Memory Mod. 810 
PB 3400 M111e1'y Mod. 87 
PB 3400 Memory Mod. 155 
PB 8400 Memory Mod. 188 
PB 8400 Memory Mod. 188 
PB 3400 Memory Mod. 5Bli 

1MB 7200J501}..7800.8500 Serles 8 81 
2MB All Vnam .. ard-8500 Serles 8 

~i9<il 1 th\l~\li~ 7200·8580 Serles 848 
li12R l2 omm, 7200·85 oSer es 128 
MoN r ·ro
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Hitachi 
llY•ma 

n ~ 
Mulllacan lli" AV 
Multlacan 1705 
Mulllacan 171 O 
MuiIlacan 171 DAV 
Mulllacan 20" 
Multlacan 850 20· 
Mulllacan 850 AV 
All Models 
All Model• 

Mllaublabl All Models 
NEC All Model• 
Radius All Model• 
Sony All Models 
Vlewaonlc All Models 
PRINT E HS 
Apple L•aerWrlter 4/800
Apple L111rwr1ter 12/840 
Apple 81ylewrlter 1500 
Appia Sty11wrlt1r 2500 
Epson
EPIBI 
HP 

Stylaa Colar BOO 1440dpl
StJlll Coler 800 1440dpl 
LaserJet 4MV 

HP Color LuerJet 5M 
HP laurJet 8MP 
R .ElJO\IA llL f: CA ltTIUOCE 
Syqaaat 200MB or 270MB 
~=A\' m:: /lGB 
verbatim 2~0MB 

@www. 

1-888-447-3728 

This Is just aToll Free 11111111
samp le of our 
Inve ntory and 
great prici ng! 

PICMC visit the 
we bsite for 

everything we 
ha.vc in stock ! : 1 

New! 

PowerBook -Duo kybds 
$39 II 

w/CJCch 

Mac-OS Sl99 

S999 
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S 888 
808 
788 
818 

1488 
181i8 
1886 

Call 
C1ll 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

~f11ten11e11 
~~Warranty 

CANN >: RS 
AGFA Areas II S 1558 
AGfA Sn1pScaa 300 OCR 2B8 
Ep10a Expre11. 888 Artist 888

Um1ek ~~~~'ln':lia~8ff1Exec. 1UI 
umax Astra BOOS Photo Delux 258 
Umax Astra 12008 Photo Oalux 448 
Umax Astra 1200S FV Photo1hop 848 
H c mo vu hl c Ext. Hurd Drl vviJ 
Iomega Zip 100 MB a. cartridge 8 14B 
lomeaa Jaz 1 GB a cart. fXternal 388 
Iomega Jaz 1 GB a cart. Internal 288 

;
Syqaeal El 230 MB Bi Cartridge t 88 

ll All~i:m0 't".~ ~'Fl~~ii1 Tm s'fii~· 'f~~ 
tum 2.1 GB Areball Tm 288 288 

ntma 3.2 GB Areball Tm 288 358 
tam 8.2 GB Sll'atns 838 888 
lam 2.1 GB Atlas D 425 485 
tam 4.5 GB 11111 n 768 818 
tam 8.0 GB Allll 11 1278 1888 

gall 8.0 68 ST18171N 1278 1888 
TDlblba 810 MB 2.5" SCSI 448 
ll econoAoLe CD R oM 011 1\lt;s 
Sony 8 Read x 2 Write W/TDHI s 428 
Ricoh 8 RHd x 2 Write W/TOlll 884 
Yamaha 8 Read x 4 Write w/To111 848 
J\tAGNt~To-O PTI CAL Dn1vt:~ 
FuJltau 840 MB Dynamo Ext. 8 588 
Olympus 280 MB PowarMo Ext. 848 
Olympus 2.8 GB PowarMo Ext 1888 
Pinn. Micro 4.8 6B Apex Ext. 1458 
Vll>EO DIS P LAY CARD S 
Truev111on Targa 1000 W/Premlera 8 1625 
Traev111on Targa 2000 2888 
TraeV11lon Targa 2000 (Pro> 8388 
Traav111on Bravado 1000 848 
ATI ExclalmVR 211111 V·card 177 
ATI ExclalmVR 411111 V·car d 248 
IMS TWIA Turbo 411111 v-card 888 
IMS TWID TDl'bD 8mb V-card 648 

Le..si1lg Si:tt.-eialists 

.com 

PB DUO's! 
Duo 230 

12/200/ I 4.4 

$499 
Duo 250 

12/200/ I 4.4 

$599 
Duo 2300C 

22/750 

$1199 

Mle
S699 
Mac·Res·Q. S99 
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WorkGroup & Network· Hub, 10BT 
Buy/ Lease/

PM 7250/120 16/2G8 /CD /A.S. 52389 S53 
PM 7350/200 32/2G8 /CD $3679 $75 
PM 8550/200 32/2G8/CD /DAT S4279 595 
PM 8550/200 32/2GB/CD/OAT/AS $4889 $119 
NWS50D/132 32/268/CD /DAT/UNIX S8229..~19 
NWS7DD/150 32 /1 68/CO/UNIX $7669 $199 
NWS700/150 48/468/CD/DAT/UNIX $9589$289 
Novel ·166 48 /668/CD /DAT/Nel $2989 $69 
Novel· 200 64/6GB/CD/DAT/Nel $3689 S76 
8·Port / 16Porl 108T Hub $75'/$199 Call 
10BT PCI I Nubus Ethernet Card $99/$99 Call 
1DBT Cable 15'/25' /50 '/IDO ' $9/$15/$19/$29 

PowerBook • 1400 CS/117 12/750 $1509 
PowerBook • 1400C /133 16/168/CD $2849 
Po werBook·3400C /180 16/1.368/CD $3789 

System Bundle w/Nrrxnb. XJ<eilmd,~me 
Buy/ Lease/

PowTowPro/225 32/2.268/CD $3979 585 
PowTowPro/200 16/2.268/CD 53679 $75 
PM9600/233 32/468/12XCD $4599 $105 
PM9600/MP200 32/468/8XCD $4 899 $115 
PM9500/MP 180 32/2G8/8XCD $3999 $87 
PM8600/200 32 /26B/12XCD 53949 SB3 
PM85DD/180 32/2G8/8XCO $3599 $73 
PM8500/120 16/168/CO S2999 S64 
PM73DD/180 16/2GB /12XCD $3199 $69 
PM4400/200 16/1 .268/IXCD $2499 $55 
Slarmax 30001160 16/1 .2G8/B XCD $1979 $52Printer 


EpsonStylus3000 $1789 

Tl MlcrolaserPro $789 

HP 4MV 1l xt7 52389 

GCC Xl1208,11x17S3869 

Typhoon 8,36MB $2999 


The Lowest Finance Rate Available 
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value 

Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere, FuLL·L1HE AuTHoR1zEo SERv1cE CENTER · MAC & PC 
. · EQUIPMENT REPAIR DATARECOVERY, SHORT·TERM

Illustrator, PageM k a er, Photoshop, L1veP1cture, RooAL, LoAHER PROGRAM AHo PoWERPC PRocEssoR 


Omni page Professional , DOS Mounter 95 Free -200122512501300 MHZ uPGRADE AvA1LAsu . 


with this Ultimate Graphics Workstation. 

• PowerPC 9600/250MHZ or '1Jii' • External combo drive combo 
PowerTower Pra 250MHZ · w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ200MB w/Cart . 

Internal I 6x CD·ROM ~· Tl Microlaser Pro 600dpi 
416MBRAM tilii" 12ppm, EtherTalk Postscript printer 

(15K pages toner life) w/one8.6GB internal RAID Disk 
cartridge and CablesExtended keyboard 

Aclive SCSI lerminator. One25/50VisionMaster 21 " Color - 1600X1200 SCSI cable. five 50/50 cables
0.22mm Color monitor 

Twin-Turbo -128bit Graphic Engine. ~ • UPS Battery Back-Up /,'jl\~i'IB~"· "$ ,. , I" 
1600x1200, w/8MB Graphic Engine • Image Solutions Extended Services • ' • 1 

• ' • • '' • r 
Agla Arcus II w/ Trans, 36-bit ti Power Macintosh 96001250 Ultimate Graphics Worlistation 

Software Specials • MAC &Win. 
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 $329/$389 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/LE $199/$99 
Adobe lllustralor 5.sn.o $189/$299 
Adobe PageMaker V6.0N6.5 $199/$329 
Adobe Premiere 1.0.1/4.2 $149/$299 
AdobeAHerEflecVType-OnCalf$499/$39 
Adobe Persuasion V4.0 $229 
AdobeAcrobalV3/PhotoDeluxe$149/$42 
Adobe FrameMaker VS $469 
Caere OmniPage ProJDirect S89IS39 
DDS Mounter '95 $49/$29 wlfh Drive 
DantzRetrospect 113.0 $99 
HSC Live Picture 2.1/2.5 $199/$289 
Kai's Power Tools 213.0 S49IS99 
AstarteToasl Pro. 3/CD·COPY $89/$55 
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 /97 $249/$279 
Microsott Word 5/6.0.1 $1491$199 
Mlcrosott Excell 4r.i .O $1491$1 99 
Mlcrosott Project v4 .0 $349 
Quark Express V 3.32 $635 
FWB HID or CD Tool Kits $29/Bandle 
Speed Doubler I FileMaker Pro$39/$99 Scanner 
Fractal Design Painter v4 .0 $275 i;::-=-:::;a.~r I Epson 1000C/636 $539/$759 
FD Poser v2/Dabbler V2 $115/$35 Relisys 24 12/9624T $1 69/ $639 
Claris Works / Internet Con. $89/$29 Mlcrotek E3/E6 $185/$339 
SoHWindows Vl .0.1/Wln 95 $89/$299 UMAX Astra 600 /1200 $245/$445 
DeBabelfzer Toolbox v1 .6 $225 UMAX Powerlook I/II $1189/$1349 

Agta StudioStar I Arcus II $735/$1589 
Nikon CoolScanI Super $1149/Sl 799Monitor & Display Card 

SuperMac S900 /32/2.1G8/CO $4n9 $106DSC 15"/17"Color $269/$429 
SuperMac C500 /16/1.2GB/CD $1849 $49DSC 20"/2 t" Color SB89/S1239 

Viewsonic 17"/20" $599/$1129 DaySlar MP400/ 2x200MHZ /32/2.268/CO 
(upgradable to 4x 20DMHZ) $6999 $154Sony 17"/20" Color S639/S158;,:9~•lllllllC-.:! 

IMS 4M8/BM8 Card $369/$52 

O RIGINAL SYQUEST C ARTRIDGES 

SyQuest 
270M8 S54 
200M8 $61/$54 
EZ 135 St 9/S22 
88MB $41/35 
44MB 537132 

MEMORY :VIKING, KINGSTON, 

MIN. NEWER T ECH. AVAILABLE 74 
650M81 

Memor 
I 30 pin 72 pin 168 pin 

4MB S27 S27 
BMB $45 $45 
t6MB S79 $79 
32MB $159 
64MB 

800-352-3420 

Fax: 310-782-5974 ...... Order l rom 6 to 9 weekdays , weekends - from 9 to 9.Vlslt our showro om 9 l o 6 Ema il: imagesol @e a rth li n k.ne t - weekdays , weeke nds by appointment. http//vvvwv.imagesolution.com 
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 • Torrance. CA 90501 

~ 
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The United 

Computer 

Exchange 


••• Buy or Sell 
Any Macintosh 
Through U . 

~-;: 800.755.3033 
fac•..cj 770.612.1205 

Visit Our Online Exchange 
at www.uce.com 

CIRCLE 1.C I O N READER SERVICE CARO 

odivision of 
Westwood Computers &Networking 
1631 Ponlius Avenue, los Angeles, Co 90025~ 800·76J.1999 • fox 310·235 ·17 90 • 

® lnrernorionol 310·235·1760 
0 ""'"' Apple 
~ "' 34!XX:/240WllUi 

340Xl/2ffiWil.c 
CL> 3400C/180Mlll5: 

1400C/13lWilCL> .c 1400:5/1 1711111.... 
0 14)IXS/117/Jlll.... 
"' 

ro.·~ 

16,!l11/12XID/33.6 $1295 
16(1G!/ 6XCD(33.6 $.1100 
16/ 1.3Gl/6XCD(33.6 S37'JJ 
16/1~, 52499 
16/}'JJ/ $1795 
12/l'JJ Sl5'JJ 

~ "'7-t --- 
:§ - Apple IWl'tW<.S 

l 

:I 9600fl™I/ 32/<Gl/1MD/IB/ 4M W1i $.ll90"' 
ii: 9600/mllll 3'l(lG!/1 MD/IB/4/,\V.IS S29'JJ 
.,; 9600/200(41.1 VAS) 31/<Gl/1 MD/Ill
'C 
Ill 9600/2ffi/P 32/<Gl/lMD/IB
0 9500/200 32(Kil/BXCD(2/18 All 

9500/1 BO'IP 32/Kil/BXCD'C "' 
CL> 9500/l'JJ O;ll;tlli5 9500/132 16/lffi;tll/Vc: 
:I 8600/200 32(lGl/12XID/lll'frJl.c 
0 7300/200 32(1Gl/12XCD/)JI.... 

7300/180 16{lGl/1MD/IB 
:§ 
~ 

6500/n.5 32(i6f12XCD/33 6 
CL> 6500/2'JJ 32/ 'fu/12XCD/33.6/Tfc: 

4400/200 Sdrlklb.o,sfl 6/1.2G/BXCD/IB0 

...:. Apple 
ffiif(X(/,\\S 

6400/200 16/2.4/BXCD/M 
6400/1 80 16/1 .6;tll/ /.\ 
GJ/IJfl liJ 16/11/BXCD/M 

IW!Ofm4.2.I Soltvrorc 

S28'JJ 
$.1195 
52995 
527'JJ 
$1595 
Sl6'JJ 
52595 
52 195 
51725 
$1775 
52100 
Sl499 

51395 
51125 
5995 

5389 
llm1l1 11\rdjfurJ s199/5199 

,,, Adobe Rxn/ql/ P1Jlnm S385(.l85 

~IS lv.ti ldn 8/.1 ~mi Crnt; .I _ 5495 
v.\S lv.ti lioo 21.1 ~..,. _';!· 5245 ..... 

Qj Ui fa f'11,.,i;r r~...., Ulla<,lld1Joo, ml ij iri1as 

lfuJS 91iOO kl q;m;~~ ooOCe. lfuJS re'oo aSi ilscwt. 

~ respniii f<i ~ (ij fa eta lams d fX¥001ls 


l~!,.liJ.lD1!9.DWla.t11

Customizable Mac Systems! ~ ~"' o.,e Compare and save! Our knowledgeable consultants will assist in design
636016016/1.218x CD ....................$999 v"''o ~~"s--'l>.;, ing as stem ·ust for ou. We have over 11J1l st /es of Macs available! 
.\400'20015 Ra11i2.(l'C0............ $1399 V ~o_,V\ ti ~ fjJ\. MOTOROLA 

4400/200 32 RarVl.(l!Mooam ......$1699 ~ ....~ \w. PowerCOmpuUng SUPER ac 'CJ - 
6500'225 32 Ram/3 Gb/Modem ...$1m c.0 er - "---·---· 
6500!250 32 Rarn/4 GblZiplM. od ..$19n ~orma 6360 160 Mhz PowerBase 240 MHz w/ SuperMac C500 180 StarMax 3000/180 
6500/250 32 Ram/3 GbiZipNid $2177 
6500'250 48 Rarn/4 Glb'Zip ...::::s22n 
6500f275 3214 Gb/Zip $2m 
6500f.l00 6414 Gb/Modem :::::::::s2m 
7300/18016 Ramt12x co ............~649 
7300/200 32 Rarn/12x CD ............. 2049 
8600/20032 Ramtt2xCDIZip ..... 2499 
9600!200 32 Rarn/12x GO,........... 649 
9600'233 32 Ram112x CO ............S2988 
9600'200 ~P 32 Ram112x CD .......S3333 
P01YerBase200 16/1.2Jl!xCDtr<B ..$1379 

Dl'r<B..$1589PowerBase 240t6/l . 2!1!~ C
PWrCtr Pro 1801~6X/KB .. S1995 
f'll'TClr l50 l&G~CO D (Re~ ...Sl295 
C8/I far the absolute /owest_prices 
andiTrrnediate delivery on the follow
ingbrandnanes,we stock them all! 
foe.la e. An.~9.· Canoo.Dayna.

a@.r~ Pfurd.GCC, 
G!:J.E Villft1 Ho'i,'\!s. ,1.1. • 

FOOJS, klre'Jl ~txiak, LaC ,Liocmaik. 9, o~ Qf:t1 , Potaro1d.PO\\ Vi~orm. Xa'lle,us RoOO!ics,and roore1 o m!1! so are. 
Every system 
wesell is 

. . thorough~ 
External 1.2G)gDnve.............S299 benchtested 

External 2Gig Dr!ve ................$379 and receives 

EXternal 4Gig Drrve .. .. .............S529 the JlfilQ!IBl 

Exteroal Jaz One Gig Remov...S389 anJ!IQYQ! of 

We have Apple PowerPCs for ~~6i~t?hrt 
under $650 ••• and complete sales consultant! We will make you PM21 .28 dot prtch .................$1647 
systems for under $1,000! glad youcalled- we guarantee it! PM20T 'Plus· .25 dot prtch ....$1699 

POWER QQ 13 2063
r 

Local line: (503) 624·1827 • Fax (503) 624·1635 
hllp:/Jwww.powermax.com • E·Mail: powermax @europa.com 

Prices subjett ID change wil/Jout notia. Pri:es renett cash discoonl 
All credil ram onlers llloroug/i/'f 'l!tifiedfor fraudulenl 11$t. Many produds subject ID final sale. 

@www. or CIRCLE 20 ON READER SE RVICE CARO 

w/ 16Mb RAM, 1.2 Gb 16Mb RAM,1.2 Gb w/16 Mb RAM,1.2Gb w/16 Mb RAM, 1.2 Gb 
drive, 15"Trinrtron drive, 15"Trinrtron hard.drive, 15' Trinitron hard drive. 15' Trinitron 
Monitor. Extended Monitor, Extended Monrtor, Ext.Keyboard, Monitor,Extended 
Keyboard,canvas 3.5 Keyboard,Canvas 3.5 Canvas 3.5 Software Keyboard,Canvas 3.5 
$1399 or $56/mo $2099 or $84/mo $1349 or $54/mo $1649 or $66/mo 
PowerMac 7300/180 PowerCenter 180w/32 SuperMac C600 200 StarMax 4000/160 vi/32 
w/32Mb RAM,1.2Gb Mb RAM, 2Gbdrive, w/32 Mb RAM,2.1Gb Mb RAM, 2.5GBhard 
drive,17" Trinitron 16x CO, 17" Trinitron hard drive, 1T' Trinitron drive,17" Trinrtron 
Monrtor, Extended Monrtor. Extended Monrtor, Extended Monrtor. Extended 
Keyboard,Canvas 3.5 Keyboard.Canvas 3.5 Keyboard,Canvas 3.5 Keyboard, Canvas 3.5 
$2499 or $99/mo $2849 or $115/mo $2199 or $88/mo $2449 or $98/mo 
PowerMac 9600/233 PowerTower Pro 225 SuperMac S900 250 PowerTools 604e 
w/64 Mb RAM,4Gb w/64 Mb RAM,2Gb MHz w/64 Mb RAM,2 200MHz w/64 Mb RAM, 
drive. 17"Trinitron drive. 17" Trinitron Gb drive, 17" Trinitron 2Gb drive, 17"Trinitron 
Monitor,Extended Monitor,Extend ed Monrtor, Zip,Extended Monitor,Extended 
Keyboard. Canvas 3.5 Keyboard,Canvas 3.5 Keyboard, Canvas 3.5 Keyboard,Canvas 3.5 
$4299 or $164/mo $4099 or $156/mo $4599 or $175/mo $2699 or $109/mo 
Li~, Mag. Matfravox. Melia 100. OMS Ouanlum. P.adius. Slmsufl'J IEach system includes
IA.er ~x:rcoet. Mro, Milsr.:fishr SeaJale. Smrf. StreanlrfJ;c S~ 201' rol3: NEC. t~1Gin i~m r1um00i TetJroo. · TrtfVisioo.v~ Urrn.<. ove,rxtraoo Meftwgabytr 

159') 
2 120 
2-170 
2990 

$3399 
$2899 

1
 
$ 1099 

Call 

$ 1669 
18-19 ~2779 

:i> -1569 
$4980 

$549 
$839 

$4339 
$ 1599 

$909 
$799 

PowerMax Trinitron~ Monitors 

"APowerMax Power I**** I 
Play"· Macllser '~'' 
PM15T .25 dot pitch ......... ... .. ...$409 

PM17T .25 dot pitch.................$699 

PM17T 'Plus· .25 dot pitch.......$849 

PM20T .30 dot pitch ...............$1449 


VL PR 0 MAC I, n c . 
80 01 NW36 th . St . s te.105 Miami , FL 33193 

1-800-829-4857 Fax: 305-593 

M O NjIOR' DRl.\'ES 
B"'A\ l\fomtor 29 Ziji1lriVC 
I7' ' 1705 I\ Ionitor 59 JaZ Drive 
17'' 1710 fonitor 79 CD Recorder 2x6 
IT' 171 0 AV ~899 1.2 µb SCSI Int 
20' ' Apple Monitor $ 16 19 2.1 gb SCSI Int. 
IS ' Viewsonic $J19 2.1 µb SCSI Ext. 
~EYR~A~Ds H~~~~~•nt 
E.'1cndt'<I Keyboard $ 145 ~N,RmGEs 

csign C)' >Oard $74 

Macall Extended Ker $49 Jj} rrldgcs
Macalfr i\ louse • 2-1 IU l':tck 
~1·t:R ~ Jnz Carridgc 
- Vntcr 12/6-10 1529 JO l'ac k 
1-'lSel'Writer 16/600PS $2095 C D Blank 

Wealso accept 
P.O.'s•COD s,& 

we'releasilJ,I eljlerts! 

9221 

$159 
p99

ii5

69 
19H 

$ 15 

$ 145 

$94 


$878 
$6.00 

S tylC\ffit cr 1500 $249 100 Pack C D Blank $5.75 
I-IP Laser.Jct SM $ 16 19 
LaserJ et 61\ IP $999 
Ca.non BJC -1550 529 
Epson St~· lus 600 289 
E son sh'lus 800 4 19 
' WE CE~TF:~ 
owcr cntcr :IO f l gig/4xcd $ 1399 

are subjec t l u c hange with o 111 uotice! 
em@il: vlpromac @icanccl.net 

Prices refl ~c t a 3 o/o cas h disco1111r . Whil e supl! l ies la s t! Prices 
l11t er11at1011al custom ers welcom e (305)593-9221. 
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Blowout Price!! Apple Performa fRff Performa 
~ TEXAS INSTRUMENTS Color LaserWriter 6200/75 . ~ 6400/180

12/600PSMicroLaser"' Pro E • 75-MHz PowerPC'" 603 
• supports Mac, DOS, • Internal 14.4 lnxmodem 6/1.6GB/8XCD 

• 1s· Mulliscan • 180-MHz PowerPC'" 603e• clear, crisp 600-dpi UNIX, even Windows 
• k0)1x>ard &mouse • internal 28.8 laxmodem• fast 12ppm! • true 600x600-dpi • keyboard not included• RISC processor • Color PhotoGrade 8/1GB/ 4XCD• 500-sheet capacity ti factory refurbished • prints up to 12-ppm CO M PLETE1• 3MB RAM with Adobe • Enhanced Grayscale Cfoctory relumtshed

Memory Booster $999!• accessory/setup kit included! 
• built-in support for Mac, Windows, & DOSI • LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Parallel ports Pow.,,,., 111,;1 -e~-~,,, Pertorma 6400/200 

model with 16/2GB/8XCD also available 
BRAND NEW •• • ••• ~749 REFURBISHED • •• • • ~3999 $899 for only S1299

••• .••..• . .. ...... ..... ....... .......... •• .••. ... •••. ••••. ....... •.. .. .. ...... ..... ....... ...•.•..•......•..• ••••••.•. 

Macintosh CPUsPOWERMAC 7500/ 100 WORKGROUP SERVER 95 

'l\.Yromu 635 ·l/.!50/CD . . . . . . . . ..IS99.
16/ 500/ 4XCD 16/ 700/ CD @ PowerComputing 

" ll:rfornu \200tl/ll00;.IXCD . . ..... . . 1949. 
ONLY 51399 NEW I 5999 REFURBISHED 'Ccn1ns 650 4,U (' l.COIO pmcl'ssor) . . . . .M99.GREAT FACTORY REFURBISHED 'Qultlr• (,(,()., 4~1 .... ... IS-19.

DEALS WrrH 90-DAY WARRANTY MACINTOSH QUADRA 950 WORKGROUP SERVER 6150/ 66 'Qwdr.i 11-10..-0AJ . . . .. .1799.
AND LOTS OF SOFTWARE! 0/ 0 CONFIGURATION B/ 700/2XCD 'QwdrJ 800 U ... .1799. 

"l\T>-er,ll:ich')OO/ lltl IMGBl..XCD ....11;<}9.ONLY s799 NEW 5999 REFURBISHED l'OWERCENTER 150MT 'll'GS 95 16/:00/CD .....19')9. 
WORKGROUP SERVER lil50/ 110 16/1GB/BXCD/PPC604POWERBOOK 5300C ' ll"G 81SOJ801WXJ . . . ..• .... .. . . 11 499. 

MOUSE & KEYBOARD INCLUDED 8/ 500, ACTIVE·MATRIX1 16/ 1GB/ CD ·11·r.s RWl/U2 16/lGBICDil)..IT . . . . .m 9?. 

ONLY 51599 NEW ' \l"GS9150100 16/IGl!JCD . . .. . .. .$169'!.NOW ONLY 51249 
Logic Boards 011 Sale

51699 REFURBISHED 
POWERBASE 240MTPERFORMA 6400/180 ' l\JwcrMx 7100.'J() . . . . . ... . . . .. .13-19WORKGROUP SERVER 9150/80 

'l\rlomu(,00 . . . . . . .S il'!. 16/ 1.6GB/ BXCD 16/1.2GB/ BXCD/PPC603e16/1GB/ CD 
MOUSE & KEYBOARD INCLUDED •u: .............. ..... .. .... 199
tiFACTORY REFVRBISHED 51699 REFURBISHED 'LC ll .... . ... . .. . .. •... . . i li9 

' .II.IC llci .. . .. , . . .. . . , ... ...ll·i9. 
NOW ONLY ' 1499I ONLY 5999 

PERFORMA 5200/75 POWERBASE 1BOMT PERFORMA 6400/ 200 •Qu:u.lr.i HOO . .. .. . . . . . . . .... . ..... .11-19 

16/ 2GB/ BXCD 8/ 500/4XCD 16/1.2GB/BXCD/PPC603e 'Qu:idr•&IOW .. .. . ....... ....1 9'). 

ti FACTORY REFVRBISHED KEYBOARD INCLUDED! 1 MOUSE & KEYBOARD INCLUDED 'Quadr.i 950 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ..1·199. 

ONLY 51299 More Logic Board UpgradesONLY 51 099 NEW NOW ONLY s949 
- •l..bcr'l"ritet ll\i1 ;n 10 Hf .cxch 1399 ,,'Tim 'T< 

APPLE DUODOCK COLOR LASERWRITER POWERBASE 200MT 'Mx II or III ro Ila . • . . . . . cu:ti.1?"9
12/ 600PS 

u,~ 0< llci to Ctntns 6l0 . . .. ach.11'19 
53999 REFURBISHED MOUSE & KEYBOARD INCLUDED 

1.6/1.2GB/BXCD/PPC603e 
NuBus Adapters & Misc. 

• t-Glgab)1< IDE lntr rnal hard drfrcs 1149.LASERWRITER 4/ 600PS NOW ONLY 11099 
Qu . .tr.i 660.~V Nu llu.> >,d;iptl'r . . . . .. . . 1-19.j Iti FACTORY REFVRBISHED 
Qu.Kln 610 ~uhus .o\IJJ1•<·f .. . . ... . .. . ..149.
POWERTOWER 1.BOE

ONLY 5599 'Qu><lr.i 6IO DOS Compaut.lnrC.inl . 114916/ 2GB AV/BXCD/PPC604e 
roH,.,.w~m~" MOUSE & KEYBOARD INCLUDED 

Appk r.o1or On<.-5c:mncr . . IM APPLE 11X1.7 INK.JET NOW ONLY 11499 
Aj~>I<: 0Jlor Qnci<.;nn<.Y fiXJlli . . . . 1.19'136<>-dpi , CM YK ink tanks, 


SCSI and parallel Interface POWERTOWER 200E 
 U\!AX l:C.R40 5'.."'lnnl'r NR . . . Sj';'J 

Ep:i;on ES.(iOOC ~L-w . . • . • • . . . • • B99ONLY 5399 NEW 16/2GB AV/8XCD/PPC604e Video CardsMOUSE & KEYBOARD INCLUDED 
f.·)lxh1ncs llouhkCuh X8l>ll >tT li?l

APPLE STYLEWRITER 1200 NOW ONLY 51599 
iu."rOps 1•)LX 't"I' 11 91.72<>-dpi , grayscale or b/w 
R.xl1us Pn=mUJlorlVl(IXJ PO .,,,.. 13HREFURBISHED **Power Computing monitors M<rt"' XCtttl l:?W.ONLY 51 59 NEWONLY 51099 j are available separately** " 6100 srncs AV Clnl •ilh :id.aptrr .1);1. 
'l'nwrr)l>c ll PVVRA.ll Canl(l)IBVR.~11) l lN 

(FOR 21 0 AND 230) 

ONLY 5299 REFURB. 

PERFORMA 6300/ 100 
16/ 1 .2GB/4XCD 

tiFACTORY REFVRBISHED 

ONLY 9899 
PERFORMA 6200/ 75 

8/ 1GB/4XCD 
tiFACTORY REFVRBISHED 

ONLY 5699 
POWERMAC 7200/120 

16/ 1GB/4XCD 

' ' Appk Qu<kllr•w .ill A<n:kr.11ur Clnl PCI 119-}. 
BOO, 840, 8100 App le Internal Monitors MACINTOSH LOGIC CD-ROM DrivesPower Supplies 

Apple 14' .'JV '" . . . . . . . . . .13-19 
tl ()ngNI lldOly pa1 lromBOARD UPGRADES =Co'~"' 'Api>k: .11ulu5an 1- .•.•. .sm. 
Apple. e,-andne'#. ·~_,.~ .... 

"Apple I)Mu!11Scin . . . . . . . .jjl'J rd.dod. 
NEW ••• •• •••• S199 "Rld1us lntcilJColorOispby120< NICE! ..Ill?) 

New Personal NT to NTRupgrade (exchange) . .. ..$79 
PowerMac 81 00 to 8500/120 (exchange) ... . ......$999 BRAND NEW ex AppleCD '119 


" llC1'ittr-1':1Chrd IT . . ... .... 1199 
Quadra 950 to WGS 9150 (exchange) .. . . . .. .. .. .$999 BRAN D NEW AppleCD 600 1 579 " ilt"l' l<11·P;idan:l ?O" . I ll<})Interna l 1GB
PowerMac 7200 to 7600/120 (exchange) ....... . . . $699 Quantum IDE BRAND NEW AppleCD 3001 s49 Printers 
Performa 630 to 6200175 (exchange) ......... .. ..$399 ~1::'1::;:100 , ' Global VII/ago 1---l ernal ••Apple St)1t\t1ntt·r 1200 . . . . . U59. 

Performa 630 to 6300/100 (exchange) .... .... . .. .$499 1elulb.shedPerlonna :L4.4 f or Performs Tl':<.b I Mtrumcnt~ ,\f lrmUl",(."r Pm E SET .$799 
syslems. Get 'em 'llrtile • 14.4 data And la.1 'Appl~ l\."f'CMUI lbcr\'Chtt.1 l.S .... .S?W.Performa 6200 to 6300/100 (exchange) .. . ........$249 
 • for Periocma 6200they' re~ 

6300. 5200 ano 5200 •Appk: l.:ocr\l'nrcr l<>IWl . . .. . .. 11 399.
Quadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) .... .$599 DEMO UNITS ••• • •• • .'149 • 6ts seam.ies.s.'y l'I comm Wt "Aj~~< !='fll"nl<TSt:kct jOO ••• .fj;'!I. 
Quadra 660 to PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) ... . . $449 DEMO ( OEM) SPECIAL ••• •$29 

' ·~irk l\=>nal l.:t'<.T~nl<f ~TR .1)-19.ADB -!.. ,..-·" 
Performa 600/llvx to Centris 650 (exchange) ... .. ..$279 Origina l Apple 'Apple f\Jn:ihtc Styk\\1n1c:r . . . ~ 1'19.Mouse II .( 1.44 Floppy .-\pp!t: Ih. 17 Colnr lnkje1Nf.1' . .. . . $399.Tho onginal •POWERMAC 7200/75 o ..g;n.1 1.1<10111os'11!oppyAjJplo ADB IA<lus< II ' L",·rWritl'r llf wl'iMll RA.II . . . ....... 17-19. 

Order one 1oday1 d1M! . P~>0spoc:itypao 
'l.a!>C.:r\t'n1c..-r II~ .,.,.,<,,.mRAM _. . . .. . •• $899. 

POWER SUPPLY BRAND NEW • • • •• • ••549 BRANO NEW • , •••• • • ' 129 ' llew\tu-Padcard Dt:'lk\tTiu:r )6(k . SN9. 
Lascr toner cartrld!I<' sold scp3r.11ctr 

LOGIC BOARD WITH t 66H)47.; or 1661-(112 1. 

s299 ' Indicates refurbishedWE STOCK MAC PARTS!BRAND NEW! "indicates factory refurbished 

1•800•227•3971 READ ME: Products are refurbished unless 
indicated as "new". Prices reflect a 2% 

• For your protection all credit cards accounts are strictly verified • cash discount and are subject to change
without notice. Returns are subject to a FAX (318) 424.9nl • TE CHlllCAL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987 
15% restocking fee. Not responsible for CUSTOMER SERVICE (318) 424.9791 • PURCHASUIG/lllFORUATlON (318) 424.9791 typographical errors.

1200 MARSHALL STREET• SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

20" Sony Color 
BLOWOUT 


MODEL! 

Model GDM1960 Superfine 

Pitch Trlnitron Tube .30 DP 


• 1 Year warranty 

1024 x 768 Refurbished. 


• Tilt swivel Base 

Only $649! 


we also carry 17" Sony 
Monitors as low as $299 

~U7: 800·390·7020 
181 Salem Street, Malden, MA 02148 

@www. or- CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

WE GUARANTEE 3294 s Acoma St #28M d . G .de 
THE BEST PRICES! e Ia uI Engle\lood co 801i0 

BUY I SELL I TRADE :-;:::.-;-:~-:.:: 
Mac Plus 1/0 .........$59 SE 4/40.........579 PowerBook 520 121240/19.2 .............. ...$999 
SE/30 4/40...........$229 Classic 4/40..$169 PowerBook 540c 121320/19.2 ........... ..$1399 
Mac II 4/40Nideo...S69 LC 4/40.........$119 PB 5300cs I 5300c / 5300ce............. .CALL! 
llcx 5/40Nideo.....S139 llsl 5140.. .. ....$139 Apple 13" RGB...$169 16" RGB ...$399 
llci 8/80.............$179 llfx 8/210....$279 lmagewriter 11....$99 Laserwriter....$149 
0605 8/160......$459 0610 8/230.....$479 Laserwriter llnt...$249 LW llntx....$299 
0630 8/250......$549 C650 81230......$529 External hard drive case wlcable..........$39 
0650 81230......$579 0700 81230.....$499 8-bit NuBus video card...$49 24·bit...$99 
0800 81230......$599 0900 81250.....$629 Ethernet cards ..$29 llsi NuBus adapt..$39 
Cuadra 840AV 16/2301CD.....................$749 2x CD-ROM intemal....$29 / extemal.. ..$69 
6100160 8/2301CD..................................S599 SOOK floppy....$25 1.44 floppy from S79 
7100/66 8/2301CD.................................. $699 Apple Extended Keyboard................... .. $29 
7200/90 8/5001CD..................................$899 256K Level-2 cache for 6100171/81... ....$15 
85001150 16/1gig/CD...........................$1899 Logic boards & Power supplies - CALL! 
Huge selection of Power Macs...LOWESTI Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI 
Powerbook 1xx-series - In stock!! CALLI MS Word 5.0 ...$39 MS Office 4.2.1 ... $149 
Duo 230 121120114.4..............................$499 MS Excel 4.0....$49 Other software...Calll 
Duo 280c 12/320/14.4............................$999 30· and 72-pln SIMMs: BEST PRICESI 
Hot Bundles: llci 8180, 13" RGB, Keyboard...$349 • Hsi 5180, 13" RGB, Keyboard...$299 

Stamwr 
l300:1214.31CD1Z1pUllO 
l300-.XO UC70 
<UGO J2l2.llCO AllO 

~AllO.,.. 

@www. or CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD@www. or CIRCLE 2<48 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

(800) 875-2610Ha~~~s\~:~ Fax - (908) 782-7027 
A Di'i~ion of tht- CPS Sc-rvitt G rovp 

At.."'ll\Ulgton, l\1 OSS21 EMail - MacHawke@AOL.Com 

6 Month Parts & Labor Warranty 
Specinlizirrg i11 Refurbislll'tl M11ci11toslr Computer Eq11ip111e11t 

Buy • Sell • Trade · Repair 
~ 

Classic 4140 w!Kyb & Mouse with HP Dcskwritcr Printer &. Software - $349.0U 
Classic II 4/80 w/Kyb & Mouse wi th Stylcwriter U & Software - $449.00 

Se/JO 8180 w/Kyb &. Mouse wiUt HP Deskwriter Printer&. Software - 5449.00 
Color Classic 10/SOw/Kvb & Mouse wiUt St lewriter 11 &. So.flware - 599.00 

CIRCLE 25) O N READER SERVICE CARD 

I 
II 
!I 
II 
II 

r 

ftwww. o r CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800-345-123 
Sale.• (310) .W~330 

l111cmational 
Sales & Dealers 
Welcome ~:::!!!!: 

· r , .:. ..r rJ.:. 
----'~---'---"--' 

Micro Computer Inc. 

.l 'i Ii <; n1111 h k" llh 11. 
l.u.. ,\ni.!,cll"!-. , t:.\ 1Jfl0 Mt 

Call for Software & 

Accessories not llsted 


l'ru..,,... un: ~~I to dWI;b.- 111tl•nil 11ud•.,,.-:'! 

ftwww. or C IRC LE 25'4 ON READER SERVIC E CARO 

CALLUS FOR 
OUTSTANDING VALUES 

POW ER MAC PIRFOAMA 
5260/ 120 .... SI049 6205 w/monilor . S899 
5200 LC ••••••• S999 6400/ 180 •... S 1149 
7300/8600/9600 . Coll 460 ... . .... .. S429 
ruHlH POWERBOOKS 
Rodiin 810 .... SI 199 Duo 230/ 250 ... . Coll 
UMAX .......... Coll 1400/ 3400...... Coll 
MACINTOSH PRINTIRS 
Color donic .. .. S599 StylewrilerlSOO. . Sl85 
Ouodro 660 AV . . S599 lom 300 ...... S299 
Moc ll x/ll1i ...... Call HP 870 CXi lowe<I 
MONITORS ~ 
14"Color ...... 5189 8Oimm ........ S45 
15"Color ...... S239 16 Oimm ....... S89 
17" Color ...... S459 32 Oimm ...... S169 
20"Color . . ..... Coll 4/8/16/32 Simmdowesl 

SPECIAUZE WI CAN All 
IN SCHOOL All YDUR 
ACCOUNTS MAC NEEDS 

COMPUTERS • PARTS 
EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

pecialists in u ed & 
reconditioned systems, 

monitors, printers & parts. 
Ca/lforafree catalog. 

1!5 Mllllll .1·-~t:X 1l'KI·~ 111.llHllUI. ~I\ 1111.10 

CIRCLE lSl ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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www.datamicro.com 
"1x (,'\ IU) .W 1-24 S 

e-muil: 
1tamicro@c:1rthli11k.co 111 
nc~~ 1 ..cns in~ Provider 

mailto:1tamicro@c:1rthli11k.co
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
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RAM Specials 
IMB/2MB/4MB 30pin 
S3.95/S9.95/S I!M5 
8/16/32MB72pin 
$39/69/139, new EDO 

Mac & Peripherals 
SE/30 8/40 • $199 Mac llsi 5/80 $149 
Mac Ucx 8/80 S149 Mnc llci 8/80 175 
Mac !lei 8(.?00 $199 Mac llx 8/80 $149 
Duo 210 8/80 Express modem S299 
Duo Dock I/JI 5199/299. Ext kbd II 539 
AppleLascrWritcr l1111x/f $299/$349 
13"/14"/16" MacTrinitron $175/S l99/S349. 

Power supplv; 
Plus $35. SE $35. LC $29 All Mac ll $49 

Loeii: board: 
SE /HDFD , $49, SE/30 $99. M~c l/llcx $49 
ll x/si $75. Uci S95, llfx $149 
Packaee Deal : 
II i 5180 13" RGB . ext. kbd . moue 
!lex 8/80 13" RGB . ext. kbd. mouse 
!lei 8/8013" RGB . ext. kbd. mouse 
!lei 8 13" RGB ext. k

• 

7300/180 
7300/200 
8600/200 
9600/200 
7200/7600/8500/9500/ 

PRINTERS 
LWRITER 12/640 
LWRITER 4/600 
HP6MP 
HP 1600 C/PS 
HP4MV 
STYLEWRITER 1500/2500 

POWERBOOK 

CALL 
5889 
CALL 
CALL 

$2699 
CALL 

1400CS/12/750 $1999 
1400CS/16/750CD $2299 
1400C/ 117/ 133 CALL 

UMAX I SUPERMAC 
S90L / S900D 
SCANNERS/MONITORS
PERFORMAS 

CIRCLE lS6 ON READER SERVICE CARD @www. 
140. Mac User. OCTOBER 1997 



PERIPHERALS-SOFTWARE: BAR CODING-CAD/CAM-SERVICES: DISK DUPLICATION-REPAIRS 

Connects multiple monitors to a single Mac• 
computer. Ol)ly Communications Specialities' 
distribution amplifiers offer these features: 

Supports distances 
up to 250ft. 

300 MHz bandWidth 
supporting resolutions 
up to 1600x1280 

3-year W8(1'8nty/ 
3<ktay guarantee 

Extension cables 
available 

Designed and 
manufactured 
in the USA 

Compact size 

Quality construction 

Starting at $295 

@] 'ons 
~ laities, Inc. 
-Ftrt;;,h-perfmnsnce COOJWr IWleo iJtafaces. 

MAC REPAIR &UPGRADE 

800·622·7977 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND 

LONGER WARRANTY 
FREE DIAGNOSTICS 
COMPETITIVE PRICE 

• Specialize In component repairs 
·Power Mac 
·Power Book 
·Logic boards 

• Advance Exchanges 

1111 Phone: 408-720·9899 
FOl .: 408·720·9459 

720 East Evelyn Ave. 
c::::::::> Sunnyvale, CA 9.W86 

btlp://www.dll1tr•lct.com 

DT &TMACINTOSH m y1 rn . INC . 

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRO 

, 1 1J~~~~ um 1, 
Create EPS graphics for your 
desktop publishing applica
tion. Call for free demo disk 
and information you 'll need to 
make an intelligent purchase 

for Mac or Windows. 

800.619.0299 
718.499.6293 

Or fax 
718.768.3997 

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Try_ aur Recipes ~~.~! 
- ~vur.s~,if a;~ lltJ I 

You'vE woRkEd kARd AN d NO\V ir's riME r 
iN ANorkrn pROG RAM . Yo u my TO iMpORT rl1EM._·lilllillli 
is GA tlbAqE. Nor wi1k CADMOYE R. FoR ovrn TEN 
wE'vE bEEN kelpi q prnplE bEAr r~1 E iR dEAdliN ES, NO rir 
driA\ViNq, NO muck-ups. 

Filr foriMArs: DWG, DXF, EPSF, PI CT, CGM, IGES, 

TL, MiNiCAD, DDES2, ETC ... 
2Df}D viE\VS, FoNT MAppiNG 
Al plAcE ACCURACY nEdRA\ViNG 

Apkics is A rkiNG of TkE PAST. 

voic• 800-579-2244 ¥ '"" 540-8J9-J489 
W\l'\V. lv\Nduir,ohWAUE.COM 

Call us todaq and qou·n be cookin' qour o 
CO-ROM 's tomorrow with the best · 
the business. like: 
Mitsui Gold recordable CD-Rom media. 

@www. o r CIRCLE 161 ON READER SERVICE CARO@www. or CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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SOFTWARE: EDUCATION 

rl WILL REA'f ANY A))VEll'l'ISED PRIC 

Retrospect 3.0 

Backup Software 

MTropolis 2.0 

Professional authoring 

Electric Image 
Broadcast 2.75 

NetObjects 
Fusion 2.0 

Smart way to 
build Web Sites 

Fractal 30 Suite 

Iomega Zip100 
External Drive. 

Ultimate Storage in 
yo ur hard drive wi thout limits 

........., 

FtleMai<~

FileMaker Pro 3.0 

Visit our Web Site!! 
htt : www s sonline com 

'"SAME DAY SlllPPINO ON MOST ITEMS. 
""ADOBE, SYMANTEC & MICROSOl'T PRODUCTS 

AVAILABLt: TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS. 
TEACHERS & SCllOOLS. 

' ' SCHOOL PUf\CHASE Of\DERS WELCOME. 
·'NO SURCHARGE ON Cf\EDIT CARDS. 
""IBM & MAC Pf\ODUCTS AVAILABLE. 
" " Prices and avallabllllty subject to change 
• "FTee AOL Starter Kil w h i le supplles last 

:r.r.1F.iiiih--IWJlllSIPW:w: 

101 Dalmatians Animated ...........S39 

18 Perfect People l.O..................... Sl99 

3D AcuWor1ds ...............................Sl59 

3D Web Workshop .......................S95 

3DWorld 2.0 ............. ....................S95 

4th Dimension 6.0 ......... .............. S299 

Acuris OipModel Library 2.0 ..... ..$109 

Acuris Mod Scientist Collection... $79 

Aller Dark 4.0 ........................ ....... $39 

Agfo Arcus II ................................. $1599 

Agfo StudioScan llsi LE ........... ......$479 

Alias Sketch! 2.0.2 ........................ $199 

Amopi 3.0 ..... .. ............................ .. $249 

ArchiCod 5.0 Student ... ................$129 

Astound 3.0 .................................. $99 

At Eose.3.0 ................................... $29 

Aurarix 2........................................ $149 

Authorwore 4.0 ...................... .. .. . $749 

AutoCAD Rl2 w/Ame ................. $199 

BBEdit 4.0.4 ................................. $79 

Bond-In-a-Box 7.0 ..................... 569 

Bitstreom Collection ................... Sl29 

Boris Effects Ltd 2.1.l ................... $119 

Boris Effects Media JOO .............. $399 

Boris Effects Pro 2.3 ..................... $199 

Bravado 1000 Pel ............... ......... $619 

CD-ROM ToalKit 2.0.3 ......... ........ $49 

Canvas 5.0...... ............................. $179 

Ooris Organizer 2.0 ................... $59 

OorisWorks 4.0 Internet Edition $89 

aoss Adion ......... ....................... $65 

aeorvideo 1.2 ............................ S209 

Oiff Noles Studywore Algebra I . $25 

Coda Anole 3.7........................... $249 

Collage 2.0.l .................. ............. $69 

Color tt! 3.2 .................................. $39 

ColorDrive 1.5.3 ........................... $89 

Comprehensive Student Edition $89 

Conftfd Catcher 4.0 ................. .. . $59 

CorelDRAW Suite 6 ..................... $169 

Cricket Graph 1111.5.3 ................. $79 

Cubose Audio XTNST 3.0 ......... $399 

Cubose VST 3.0.2 ...... .......... ....... $199 

CyberSqulzz 1.0 .......................... $69 

Cyclonlst 1.0 ................................ $249 

Dotodesk 5.0 .............................. $369 

DeBobellzerToolbox 1.6.5 .......... $219 

DeltoGroph 4.0 ........................... $89 

Design Workshop 1.5.................. $229 

Director 6 Multi Studio Upgrade. 5399 

Disl:fit Pro 1.1 ............................... $49 

DrowlngSlote II 12xl2 ................. $299 

Emoller 2.0 .................................. $45 


Encore 4.1.1 ......................... ................ .$249 

EndNote Plus 2.1 w/ Endlink ............ . $165 

Epson Expression 636-Artist ............$979 

FostTrock Schedule 4.01 .................... $129 

Fetch 1.5 .................................. ............$69 

FileGuard 3.0 ................................ ..... $119 

FileMoker Pro 3.0 Server ................. .$675 

Final Droll 4.1 .....................................$125 

Flash 2.0 ..... ........ .. .............. ..... ........ ....$149 

Fontogropher 4.1 .3 ........................... .$149 

Form Z 2.9 ..................................... .....CALL 

Fradol Dabbler 2.0 .... ....... ........ ... ......$39 

Fractal Detailer 1.0 ..............................$129 

Fradol Expression 1.0 .. ........... .. ........ .$99 

Fradol Pointer 5.0 .. ........ .. ........ .........$209 

Fractal Poser 2.0................ .. ........ ...... $79 

FreeHond 7.0 ...... .. .. ............ ... ........... $149 

Fresco ............. ... ................................ $79 

German Power Translator 1.0 .......... 599 

Hard Disk ToolKil 2.01... .................... 5109 

HomePoge 2.0 ............ ........ ........ ... .. 569 

HyperCord 2.3.5 ................... ....... .... . 589 

HyperSfudio 3.1 ..... ..... ...................... 5119 

llluminalre Point ............................. ... 5749 

llluminoire Studio ......................... .. .. 51299 

lnfini-D 4.0.............. ........................... 5229 

Inspiration 5.0 .................................. 579 

lntellihonce 2.0.1 ............................. 569 

Iomega Joz lGB External SCSI 5389 

Japanese Language Kil 1.2 ............ 5129 

Java Beat ............................... .......... 575 

Jmp '3.2 .......... .................................. 5329 

Judson-Rosebush Wildside Bndle 599 

KPT Adions 1.0 ................................ $49 

KPT Bryce 2.0 Accessory Kil ........ .. $49 

KPT Bryce 2.0 .............. ........... ......... 5119 

KPT Final Effects 3.0 ....................... 5349 

KPT Final Effects AP 1.0......... .. ... .... $105 

KPT Vector Effects 1.0 ..................... $85 

Kai's Photo Soap 1.0 ................. .... $49 

Kai's Power Goo 1.0 .. ......... ........... $49 

Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2 ................. $85 

KoleidoGroph 3.0 ................... ....... $89 

Kldplx Studio ....... ........................... $35 

Kodak DCSO Digital Camero ....... $649 

LobVIEW Student ............. ....... ...... $79 

Letraset Envelopes Starter Pack... $69 

Letraset Phototone..... ...... .. .. ...... .. 5139 

llghtningDrow Gx 1.0.3 ................ 599 

LivePidure 2.5.1 ........................... 5199 

Logic 2.6 .. .................... .. ........ ....... 5229 

Logomotion 2.0 .. ........... .. .............. 569 
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EDUCATION 

M.Y.O.B 7.0 ............................... $49 
M.Y.0 .B ?.Ow/Payroll .............. $90 
Moc Academy Tutorial Video.. $35 
MocDroft 4.2.1 .................. ....... $199 
Mocllnk+ Translator Pro 9.0... $95 
Maple v4.0 ............................ $599 
Moster Trax Pro 6.0 ................ $79 
MosterWorks ........................... $249 
Moth Workshop Moc/Win ..... $35 
Mothcod 6.0+ ....... ................. $149 
Mothemotico 3.0 Student ...... $149 
Mothemotico Professional 3.0 $n9 
Matlab 4.0 Student ................. $99 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing $35 
MedloPoint 1.2..................... .... $179 
MedloTool Kit 2.1 .................... $399 
Medley 3.0 ..... ............. ........... $105 
MeshPolnt 3D 1.6 ................... $315 
MetoFlo 2.0 .... .................. .. ... $319 
Metophotos .......... ................. $149 
MlcroLOGIC ................ .. .......... $59 
Mlnltob Release lOXtro ......... $249 
Mosaic 1.43 ........................... $249 
Media deoner Pro 2.0 .......... $249 
MovleFlo 2.0.2 ....................... $349 
Muslcshop 2.0 ..... ................... $75 
Myrmidon 1.2 ......... ................ $35 
Netscape Navigator Gold 3.0 $49 
Nlsus Writer 5.0.l ................... $85 
Now Bundle 3.6.5 ..... .............. $69 
Now Utll llles 6.7 ............. ....... . $55 
ObjectDoncer 1.0 .................. . $199 
OmnlForm 2.0 ............ ........... $129 
OmniPage Pro 7.0 ....... .......... $329 
Opcode Vision 3.5 ................. $199 
Overture 2.0.l ......................... $249 
PageTools 2.0.1 ...................... $69 
Point Alchemy 2.0 .............. .... $79 
PoperPort VX .......................... $275 
Photo/Graphic Edges Vol 1,2,3. CALL 
Photo/Graphic Patterns ......... CALL 
PlxelPutty Solo 1.5.2 ............... $199 
Power/Poe 1.01 Auto/Effect ... CALL 
PowerCompullng PowerTower $364 
Presenter 3D 3.6........ .......... .... $995 
Prlntshop Dix Ensemble ......... $85 
Produdlon Manager 1.0 .. ....... $249 
OX-Tools 2.0 ......................... ... $69 
Oulckeys 3.5.2............... ........... $85 
Rom Doubler 2.0 ..................... $55 
Roy Dream Studio 5.0 ............. $129 
SPSS 6.1 Student ....................... $99 
Screen Caffeine Pro................ $75 

SlgmoPlof 5.0 .................................... $99 
SoundEdll 16+ Deck II ....................... $249 
Speed Doubler 2.03 ......................... $55 
Spell catcher 1.5 ............................... $49 
Sportster 56K External ...................... $209 
Spring Cleaning 1.0 ............ .............. $49 
Squlzz! 2.0 ....................................... $69 
Stencil If! 1.0 ...................................... $89 
Studio Effects 1.0 ............................... $349 
Studio VislonPro 3.5 .......................... CALL 
Stufflt Deluxe 4.0 ................................ $69 
Stylist 1.0 ............................................ $85 
SuperCord 3.0 ................................. $129 l.!!!!'=========~=======~~==.J 

SuproExpress 56K External ............ $189 ·-====:---~ System 7.6 Software ...................... $85 
Targa 1000 Pro ............................... $194 
TelePort 56x2 Ext Fox/Modem ... ... $205 
Terra Fermo Reglonol l.2 or 3 ...... $119 
Terra Fermo WorldW!de ................ $349 
Terrazzo 2.0 w/TubeTime .............. $79 
Tex!Brldge Pro 96 ............ .............. $159 
Textlsslmo 1.0 ................................. $69 
Texturescope 2.0 ............................ $69 
Topdown Aowchorter 4.5 .............. $155 
Total Xaos ...................................... .. $129 
Trackmon Marble ........................... $85 
TransFX 1.0 ...................................... $39 

DIRECTOR 6 
Multimedia Studio 

Tree EtAS Storm w/Tree Pointer ..... $449 '-"""=--"--;;;;:;;;..;.:;.;...;_;;;;::o:..::-=== 
Tree Professlonol 4.0 .................... $299 
Turbo Mouse 5.0 ......... .................. $109 
TypeCosfer ..... ....................... .. ....... $79 
Typo/Graphic Edges 3.0 ............... CALL 
UltroSl ote 4x5 w/Dobbler ....... ..... $135 
Umox Astra 6005 Scanner .......... $239 
Umax SuperMac S900U250....... $4199 
Umax Astra 12005 w/ Photoshop. $629 
VectorTools 2.0 .............. ............... $69 
VersaTerm Pro 5.0 ....................... $179 
Video/Graphic Edges .................. CALL 
VideoTextissimo............................ $69 
Vlrex 5.7 ........................................ $49 
VlrusScan 2.0 .................. .... .......... $45 

Berserk 1.3.1 
Natural Organic & 
Distortion Effects 

Wacom Art Z ii 12xl2 Serial Tablet $399 •••••••••II 
Wocom Art Z II 6x8 Adb Tablet ...... $285 
Wocom ArtPad II 4x5 Adb Tablet ... $129 
Wocom ArtPod II 4x5 w/Dabbler 2 $149 
Wol ldhroug~ Pro 2.6 ................... .. .. $229 
WebMotion 1.0 ................................. $69 
WebPoge Graphics .... ...................... $69 
WebPolnter 1.0 ................................ $79 
Word Bingo ............................ ........ .... $35 
WordPerfect 3.5.l .............................. $69 SoftWindows 95 

Kun Windows 95 
on your l"owerl'fac 

@www. or CIRCLE 2&1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREEHAND GRAPHICS 
STUDIO 7 

Includes FreeHand 7, 
Fontographer. Extreme 3d 

CodeWarrior 1 
C&C++ Pascal and Java 

eveloprn_ent En.W:oJJrn_ent 

.c.~\.\. 
IGHTWAVE 3D 5.0 
30 Modeling, Rendering 

and Animation 
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SERVICES: DATA CONVERSION/ DATA RECOVERY-ONLINE SERVICES-SOFTWARE: ADULT 

"' ~.. 
Iii 
..Q 
~ 

01991 OM/UA\lllU. l~C. 

I. We 're the most trusted and respected data 
recovery specialists. 

2. 24-hour. onsite, and weekend se rv ice available. 

3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
ret ri eve data others might simply abandon. 

4. Ove r 12 years of data recovery experience. 

5. Certified to maintai n most drive warrant ies. 

6. Featured by CN . 1extStep, C- et, Forbes. 

7. All storage devices; DOS. Win95, WinNT. 
OS/2 . Mac OS. UNIX. Sun, SGI. Novell. 

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 
DRM:SAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD .• NOVATO, C1\ 949•19, !NTL. : 415·382·2000, FAX: 415·88l ·07tl0 

(twww. CIRCLE 26) ON READER SERVICE CARD C IR CLE 164 ON READER SERVICE C ARO 

ZDNet Marketplace 

Location: http://www.marketplace.zdnet.com 

WANT MORE INFORMATION? 
L ook for these advertisers in ZDNet Marketplace, a searchable database 


of hundreds of ads for everything computer related . With direct links to many 

companies' Web sites , it's easy to get more information before you call.
::: 
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What do you want to win today? 

CARS• HOMES 
VACATIONS 
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IGNINRAWTHE BEST 

PLACE ON THE 
 Enter at your

WEB TO SHOP 

FOR ANYTHING 


COMPUTER 

RELKfED JUST 

GOT BEffER! 


http://www.marketplace. 

zdnet com 


~et Marketplace· 

own risk • 

The 
HOTTEST 

live sex on 
the net. 
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BUSINESSCARD 

MacUser~ Busi11essCard section is a forum for innovative, hard-to-foul and low-cost MAC products mul seroices. 


Ads are listed by product category and include Reader Service munbers to allow fast, easy response. 


RATES: 

1 issue - 605, 6 issues - $570, 12 issues-$550. 

Multiple-ad per issue i-ates also available. 

Prepayment must accompany each inserlion. 

AMEX/VlSAIMC welcomed . 


AD FORMAT: 
MacUser wi.11 typeset each BusinessCa1·d ad . dvertisers should 
furni h typewritten cop y.Ads include: 1) Headlin (1 .line, initial 
caps=30 character max, all caps=25 characters max), 2) Descriptive 
copy (5 lines 225 characters max), 3) Company name ( ame 
specifica tion · a· headline), and 4) Adclre and telephone number 
(2 line , 40 characters per line) . No logos, artwod c or camera-t·eady 
ads. Publisher reserves the right to edit upplie<l copy to meet 
section specifications. 

HARDWARE/ PERIPHERALS 

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers. 
PainlWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters. DeslgnJet Inkjet Plotters 
http: / /www.dasher.com/ specials/macindex.html 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
E-mail sales@dasher.com 

(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108 

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE/ BUS/NESS 

AutoMenus Pro 
Menu enhancement Control Panel that makes menu 
navigation (especially those pesky hierarchical 
menus) much easier. What makes AutoMenus Pro 
so useful Is that the menus stay down without the 
need to hold the mouse down. 

Night Light Software 
305 Orange Ave. Mln View. CA 94043 

http://www.nlsoftware .com 

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BusinessCard - Cost-Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard Is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands wi th the business buyers who will 
boost your soles. 

BuslnessCard 
Call your representative today! 

800-825-4237. 

REUNION the family tree software 
Rated the BEST by MacUser. MacWorld & MHJ. 
Create large family tree char ts w/pictures, perfect 
for family reunions! Now includes a FREE UPGRADE 
to Reunion 5 . To order.call Mac Warehouse 800255
6227. Free demo on Web site:,vww.leisterpro.com. 

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055 


tel : (717 )697·1378"El·mail: info@LeisterPro.com 


Reach 510,000 Primary Readers 
Finding and reaching serious Macintosh Business 
Buyers is the key to your success. Call your 
rcprcscntotive today and learn how you can 

profit from BusinessCard. 

BuslnessCard 
Call your representative today! 

800·825-4237 

DEADLINES: 

MacUser is published 12 times a year. 

The BusinessCard closing is approximately 

two months prior to issue date. 

Please send copy and payment to: 


MacUser BusinessCard 

One Park venue 3rd Floor 

New York, NY 10016 

ATTN: Alexandra D'Anna 


For more information, 

caU Alexmulra D '.4. nna 

at 800-825-4237 or 212-503-5863, 

FAX: 212-503-5860. 


CD ROM 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES! 
• All formats: Mac. ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Mode 
• Premastering, beta testing, or archiving 
• Mass Replication avai lable. any quantity 
• Personal. Knowledgable Service fo r 10 Years! 
• Certified Apple Developer• low prices/ fast delivery 

Northeastern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772 

508-481-9322 fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE 

RELIGION 

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Sible study software. 
As the leader In Bible study software since 1981 we 
have continued to listen to our customers & provide 
them with the tools they need. Call for a FREE 
catalog. http://www.brs-lnc.com/ blble 

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304. Austin. TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

!SERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE ! 

Insures Your Macs 
The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs 
or replaces hardware, media and.purchased soft
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft. 
accidents . fire, power surge and more! Call for 
immediate coverage or Info: 1·800-800-1492. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High SL , PO Box 02211, Columbus, Ohio 

43202 1-800-SAFEWARE 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful 
MacUser Marl<etplace provides you with the most 
cost-errective advertising opportunity in the Mac 
market with a monthly ci rculation of 5 10,000. 

BuslnessCard 
Call your representative todayl 

800-8254237 

Almost nothing influences buyers in the computer market as much as a greatA Great B.eview product review, particularty one in MacUser. That's because reviews are so essen
tial to buyers when they're making product choices. Acustomized reprint of your 
review will have far more influence on sales than any other sales literature.Is Worth 
Call Ziff-Davis Reprints today at 

' (B.epeating 800-825-4237. 
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AFTER A FAST AND FURIOUS Marathon ses
s ion, my friends and I were sil t ing around 
ta lking smack, bantering wi th eac h other 
about our best kill s. The most popular ex
cuse for a player's lame performance was 
the Mac setup: "Well, you have a UMAX 
S900/ 250, and I have on ly a Power Mac 
7 rno/661\V. That's no t fa ir." 

The on ly way lo level the playin g fie ld 
- and to shut everyone up - is lo get ev
eryone the sam e Mac setup, which segues 
into anot her argument: What is the best 
Mac setup for games? The one we came 
up with isn't the most affordable system; 
instead, it's one in which you pay for what 
yo u gel - grea t qualit y. If you' re inter
ested in the very best that money can buy 
(in other words, the Supreme GamingBy Roman Loyola 
Mac), see the "To the Victor" sideba r. 

maxuscr@macuser.com 

The Ultimate 

Gaming Mac 

Here's the right Mac setup for the best 

. .
gaming experience. 

The Center of Power 
The Power Computing PowerCenter Pro 
210 is an idea l ga me machine. It's got a 
fast, upgradab le 2 TO-MHz PowerPC 604e 
processor; a 60-MHz data bus (handy 
when it's time to upgrade the processor); a 
16x CD-ROM drive; and onboard 3-D 
graphi cs. Since you can customize the 
CPU when you order from Power Com
p uting, be sure to add 48 MB of RAM, a 
r-MB L2 cache, a 4-GB internal hard drive, 
an Asante 10/rooBASE-T Ethernet card, 
and 4 MB of graphics DRAM. And beca use 
yo ur collection of maps for Marathon, 
Doom, and Duke ukem will take up 
hundreds of megabytes of space on yo ur 
hard disk, ge t an internal Iomega Zip 
drive. Also, ge t the tower form factor of 
the PowerCenter Pro, since it comes with 
an extra bay - you'll need the bay for a 
DVD-ROM drive in the future. Total price: 
$p38 (direct). 

Listen Up 
W hateve r yo u do, don't settle for a multi
m edia moni tor. Although they're great 
space savers, yo u'll be sacrificing so und 
qua lity. To get the best sound and to ex pe
rience the full effect of 3-D sound, you 
need a separate, subwoofer-based speaker 
set. The Cambridge SoundWorks Micro
Works speakers ($349 list) produce the 
best sound we've heard from a set of mul
timedia speakers. The two satell ite speak
ers that sit on yo ur desktop are tiny - 4 x 
4 x 3.63 inches. The subwoofer is huge 
17.5 x 9 x 8 inches - but fortunately, it 
sits under yo ur desk. 

When yo ur housemates start to com
plai n that you r living space sounds more 
like a John Woo movie than like a home, 
you may need to play in silence. Don't 
mute your Mac; sim ply get a qual ity set of 
headphones. There are hundreds of head
phones out there, so recommending one 
pair is difficult. Look for good bass re
sponse, a comfortab le fit, and adequate 
length fo r the head phone cable. Also, if 
it's im portant lo hear sounds outside of 
the headp hones (for insta nce, those com
ing from your computer), get a pair that 
doesn't full y isola te outside noise. 

Diamond Brilliance 
The monitor we recommend for the ulti
mate game experience is the Mitsubishi 
Diamond Pro 87TXM ($749 list). This I 7
inch monitor nol on ly looks gr ea t but also 
comes with software for fin e- tuning the 
monitor's screen. 

mailto:maxuscr@macuser.com


Get Control 
The debate over which set of game con
trols is best gets heated. Many swear by 
the new Microsoft Side Winder joystick 

(Internet Service Provider) can range from 
$40 to $75· When it comes to an ISDN 
modem, check out the Sagem Planet ISON 
Geo Port Adapter ($395 list). It lacks some 

APC (American 
Power C:Onverslon) 
West Kingston, RI 
800-800-427,i 
401-789-5735 www.mlcrosoft.com 

($80 estimated street), but others - espe· 
cially lefties - love CH Products' Flight
Stick Pro ($80 estimated street). In either 
case, you're going to get a solid joystick. 

If you're into flight simulators, you'll 
want three other pieces of equipment, 
from ThrustMasters - the Flight Control 
System Joystick ($100 estimated street), 
the Weapons Control System throttle ($75 
estimated street), and the Rudder Control 
System ($u5 estimated street). 

In some cases, a Nintendo-like game 
pad is better than a joystick, keyboard, or 
mouse. CH Products' GamePad for Mac 
($29 list) fills the bill perfectly. 

Venture into Cyberspace 
The key to having a good time while play
ing a game on the Internet is to have a fast 
connection - the faster, the better, be
cause the speed of your connection can di
rectly affect how well you perform. 1f you 
have any pride at all, you're not going to 
settle for traditional fast-modem speed. 
No, in order to preserve your honor on the 
Internet, you must invest in ISDN. 

Fortunately, ISDN costs have come 
down recently; initial installation fees 
range from $75 to $z50, depending on 
such variables as where yo u live and 
whether you need to install a second 
phone line. Your monthly costs for an ISP 

of the advanced features of other ISON 
modems, but it's one of the easier ones to 
set up and it works well. 

Fully Accessorized 
The Mac doesn't have the overflowing Ji. 
brary of games Win tel users enjoy, but 
with Orange Micro's Model 540 PC
emulation card ($2,II7 list), you can play 
any PC game on your Mac. This card has a 
200-MHz MMX Pentium chip with 16 MB 
of RAM. Be aware that it won't necessarily 
run games as fast as a dedica ted PC co uld 
(the card isn't your motherboard, after all). 
You'll need to buy Windows software 
separately. 

If you're using your Mac and the 
power goes out in the neighborhood, it 
could put a serious cramp in you r game 
and possibly damage your Mac. With the 
APC Back-UPS Office ($200 estimated 
street), you get a temporary battery
backup power so urce so you can continue 
gaming while everyone else is searching 
for flashlights and candles. The Back-UPS 
Office also acts as a surge protector. 

For gaming on the road, you'll want 
Apple's Power Book 34ooc/J 80 ($4.499 
list). The 34ooc'180 has a 180-MHz 
PowerPC 603e processor, r6 MB of RAM, a 
1.3-GB hard drive, a r2x CD-ROM drive, a 
33.6-kbps modem, and a 12.r-inch active-

www.apcc.com 
Mitsubishi Electronics 

Apple Computer Cypress, CA 
Cupertino, CA 800·843-2515 
800-538-9696 714-236-6352 
408-996-1010 www.mela·ltg.com 
www.apple.com 

POwer Computing 
Cambridge Round Rock, TX 
SoundWorlcs 800-405-7693 
Newton, MA 512-246-7807 
800-367-4434 www.powercc.com 
61n32-5936 
www.hlfl.com SagemUSA 

Cupertino, CA 
CH Products 408-446-8693 
Vista,CA www.satusa.com 
800-624-5804 
619-598-2518 ThrustMasters 
www.chproducts.com Hillsboro, OR 

503-615-3200 
Orange Micro www.thrustmaster.com 
Anaheim, CA 
714·779•2772 
www.orangemlcro 
.com 

matrix screen. It also has a built-in 
subwoofer audio subsystem. You may 
want to bring along headphones, though, 
so you don't disturb your neighbors on 
those long flights. , .. 

According to Associate Editor Roman Loyola, he 
never needs lo make excuses for a poor Marathon 
outing beca1.1se he's never had one. 

To the Victor An exercise in excess 

Your rich uncle died a nd left you a healthy sum, your new Plati
num Visa just ca me in the mail , or maybe you've jusfwon the lot
tery. Now you can buy that game setup you've a lways wanted. 
Here's our idea of the supreme gaming Mac if money is no object. 

• Power Computing PowerTower Pro 250 - It has a 250-MHz 
PowerPC 604e processor, 128 MB of RAM, and a 1-MB L2 cache. It 
also comes with a 2-GB hard drive, a 16x CD-ROM drive, and an 
IMS TwinTurbo graphics card with 8 MB ofVRAM ($4,655 llst; 
800-999-7279). 

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 91TXM 21-inch monitor-one of 
the best monit<:>Fs avallable ($1,649 list; 800-843-2515 or 714-236
. 6352). 

• In Focus LiteP-ro 720 - a multimedia projector that wi ll give 
you wall-sized images ofyour games {$9,500 list; 800-294-6400 
or 503-685-8888). 

• ATI Xdaim VR 4M- a second graphics card to run the pro· 
jector ($299 list; 905-882-2600). 

• ATI Xclaim TV tuner - turns your setup into an e ntertain· 
ment center as well as a game station ($99 list). 

• MicroNet DataDock i8GB Ultra Wide RAID Array-to get 
top speed ($6,814 list; 714-453-6100). 

• Kenwood THX-certified audio/video system.- a complete, 

lg -quality sound system that comes with a KR-X1000 THX 
audio/video receiver, a KM-X1000 Power Amplifier, LS-X1F LCR 
Speakers, and LS-X1S THX Surround Speakers ($4,700 list; 800
536-9663 or 310-639-9000). 

• ThrustMasters Flight Control System Joystick ($100 est!· 
mated street; 503-615-321:10). · 

• ThrustMasters Weapons Control System, throttle ($75 esti
mated street). 

• ThrustMasters Rudder Controls -s'tem ($115 estimated 
street) . 

• ThrustMasters Form la T2 Racing Wheel and Pedals ($120 
estimated street). 

• CH Prod1;1cts Gar:nePatt for Mac ($29 list; 800-624-5804). 
• Logitech Cordless MouseMan ($70 estimated street; 800

231-7717 or 510-795-8500). 
• T1 connection -for speedy on line gaming (approximately 

$1,ooo per month}. 
• DVD-ROM drive, when they're available. 
• Orange Micro Model 540 PC-emulation card with 32 MB of 

RAM, a 200-MHz Pentium MMX processor, and Windows 95
lets you play the bestofthe PC games on your Mac ($2,257 list; 
714-779-2772). 

www.orangemlcro
http:www.thrustmaster.com
http:www.chproducts.com
http:www.satusa.com
http:www.hlfl.com
http:www.powercc.com
http:www.apple.com
http:www.mela�ltg.com
http:www.apcc.com




Build aCivilization to 

Stand the Tes ~of 

*****Computer Gamin,, World 

"Simply the Best" 
Stf'a legy Plus 

The Most 
Popular Strategy 

Game Ever! 
Available for Macintosh 

A~15th 

ti''\---:::::;-:- ....___ 

THE ULTIMATE VERSION OF THE BEST-SELLING STRATEGY GAME 

Make every criti al ocial , economic and political decision as you build an empire to span history. Compete again t and defeat 
some of the greate t leaders of all time. Encounter historical tribes like the Celts, Japanese, Vikings and ioux. Create Wonders 
of the World like Leonardo da Vmci' Workshop and Sun Tzu' War Academy. It' tratCi,ry. It' discovery. It's diplomacy. It' 

your destiny. o plan your every move carefully. Because in this game, you either tand the test of time or you're history. 

Created by 

Available at your local resellerPROSE. or by calling 800-229-2714 
C1996, 1997MlcroProse Software, Inc. and Wizaro'#orl<s 
Group, Inc.Sid Meier's Clvil'aalkln Is a registered Systcm'RfquircmenlS: Any 68040 or hlidicr Madntosh with at least 8~IB RM~ 
trademark Of MicroProse Software, Inc. color monitor and Q>.ROM dm'e AM aro:lcratalfor i'ol\'Cl' ltladntosh. 
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sport. I expected satisfaction 
from th is game. I kind of got it. 

Two major components of 
this game disappoint: the con
trols and the point of view. The 
controls are extremely hard to 
get used to, and playing the 
game with a keyboard or a 
mouse is frustrating. It's a good 
idea to invest in a keypad or 
j oystick if you buy this game. 
The view of the fie ld is also 
frustrating. I never found an 
adequate one. Each camera 

By Roman Loyola 	 view is either too close or too 
far away.gameroom@macuser.com 

The Game Room 
The world's most 
popular sport, 
artificial life, and a 
Star Wars parody 

VR Soccer 3D... 
$45 (estimated street) 
MacPlay, Irvine, CA 

800-462-2752 or 714-553-3521 
www.macplay.com 

Reader service: circle #429 

Mv HANDS TREMBLED as I 
slipped the VR Soccer 3D CD
ROM into my drive; my legs 
shook with excitement as I in
stal led the software. Not only 
are sport games probably my 
favorite type of computer 
game but soccer is my favorite 

The game also fa lls short in 
an area that makes computer
ized sport games either great 
or so-so - replication of the 
feel of the real game. Th is one 
doesn't come close enough to 
making you fee l li ke you 're on 
the field. Dribbl ing (controll ing 
the bal l w ith your feet) doesn't 
seem natura l; instead, you and 
the ba ll look as though you're 
gliding along the fie ld. It's also 
too easy to find the computer's 
weaknesses - a common 
problem with computerized 
sport games. 

Despite its disappoint 
ments, I enjoyed VR Soccer 3D. 
It has constant action, good
looking polygon-based graph
ics, and smooth animation. It 
supports two-player games as 
wel l as network play. 

Creatures 
...! 
$40 (estimated street) 
Mindscape Entertainment 
Novato, CA 

800-234-3088 or 415-897-9900 
www.mindscapegames.com 

Reader service: circle #430 

CREATURES IS ONE of the most 
innovative games available. 
That's mostly due to the fact 
that it's based on artificial life 
(AL), a technology few games 
have. Even though the AL in 
this game is primitive, your ac
tions have a real effect on what 
a character learns and how it 

acts. 
Just as a pa rent teaches a 

child, you need to teach Norns 
(small, furry creatu res) how to 
communicate, eat, and interact 
with other Norns. The Norns 
learn from your positive and 
negative feedback. If a Norn 
does what yo u want. you tickle 
it; if it misbehaves, you gently 
spank it. You get to see the 
Norns go through adolescence, 
adulthood, old age, and death. 

Creatures is highly engag
ing. You invest so much t ime 
trying to properly-or improp
erly (if you prefer) - raise your 
Norns that you can get at
tached to them.You can also 
exchange Norns with other 
Creatures users via the 
Internet. 

Although the implementa 
tion of the Norn world and the 
lessons is well done, the inte r
face needs improvement. One 
problem is that it's all too easy 
to spank a Norn when what 
you mean to do is tickle it. 
That's because you have to po
sition the cursor in just the 
right spot, yet the Norn moves 
a lot. Another prob lem is that 
even though it's important to 
keep an eye on the Norn at all 
times, you lose sight of it be
cause of a flaw in the interface 
- scroll ing around on the 
screen is too difficult. 

Th is is also a memory
hungry game. Be prepared to 
give it i6 MB of RAM. 

Star Warped... 
$20 (estimated street) 
Palladium Interactive, Larkspur, CA 

800-910-2696 or 415-464-5500 

www.palladium. net 

Reader service: circle #431 

THIS STAR WARS PARODY rel ies 
on overused humor, but its sav
ing grace is that a lot is packed 
onto this inexpensive CD-ROM. 

The jokes are aplenty in Star 
Warped, but more of them 
m iss than hit. The game hosts 
-two Star Wars fanatics 
take you through a series of 
games, calling you such names 
as Nerfherder. making fun of 
your prowess with the Force, 
and talking like two dudes 
from the Valley. Mix it all to
gether, and you have a couple 
of annoying characters trying 
too hard to be endearing. 

There's a lot to do on this 
CD-ROM. Many of the games it 
contains are parodies of other 
games, such as U Don't No Jedi, 
a take-off on You Don't Know 
Jack, and Whack the Ewok, a 
parody of the Whack-a-Mole 
amusement-park game (and a 
welcome chance to pound on 
the overly cute creatures). The 
disc's best feature is the sec
tion of re-creations of Star 
Wars scenes, letting you see in 
terpretations of scenes as di 
rectors such as Spike Lee an d 
Quentin Tarantino might have 
created them. The disc contains 
so many different activities 
that you can get hours of en
tertainment, even if you don't 
like most of the humor. . ;·· 

Associare Ediror Roman Loyola was a 
goalkeeper on his high-school soccer 
ream bursoon realized rhat playing 
sports video games was less riring. 

www.palladium
http:www.mindscapegames.com
http:www.macplay.com
mailto:gameroom@macuser.com




152 . l\.J.icllscx O CTOBER 1997 Tamagotchi-manial 
Learn more about Andy's 
virtua l pet peeve at 
www.bandai.comAndy Ihnatl<o 

By Andy lhnatko 

andyi@macuser.com 

Beep Beep, It's Dead 

If there's a cyberpet heaven, 
they've got a hel luva bandwidth 

BUYING ATAMAGOTCHI obvi
ously was not going to turn 
out to be the incredib le life 
style enhancement that re
ports on the CNN Web site had 
claimed. But I had fallen into 
the age-old consumer-as
marketing-victim t rap: Don't 
think! Look! It's electronic! It 
beeps at you, and it's cute! 

I'd signed up right away. 
Tamagotchi is an entirely new 
class of electronic game, one 
you play not for a couple of 
hours or even a couple of days, 
but ideal ly for an entire month. 
It 's a little electronic egg on a 
key cha in, featuring an LCD 
panel and three buttons. Once 
you take the egg out of the box 
and pull the pin, an electronic 
pet "hatches" and it's your re
sponsibility to nurture the li ttle 
bastard unti l it either grows up 
and flies away or dies. 

Every time the "pet" is hun
gry and needs to be fed, or has 
pooped and needs to be 
cleaned up, or is bored and 
needs to be played with, it 
beeps at you. 

After a couple of days of 
this, playing to lose becomes 
an attractive option. Especia Ily 
when you see how bad the 
documentation is on this thing. 
MyTamagotchi (actua lly a rip
off"Nano Baby," since the only 
way to get you r ha nds on an 

actual Tamagotchi ['Mand © 

Bandai 1996, 1997) is to hang 
around outside a jun ior high 
and find a student wil ling to 
trade his for a carton of 
smokes) had awfu l documen
tat ion. It exp lained what t he 
little silk-screened icons stood 
for, but then the Nano Baby 
would pull weird things on me. 
Baby would be crawling 
around as usual, but in a corner 
of the screen there'd appear a 
morose smiley face that would 
occasionally glance upward. 
The fact that the Nano Baby 
died about an hour after the 
face appeared makes me think 
it was an important sign, 
somehow. 

I mean, hey, if I wanted to 
spe nd all day nervously react
ing to purposely vag ue signals, 
knowing that as soon as I mis
interpreted one, boom, instant 
death, I'd still be dating that 
performance artist. Which is 
why about a week after I 
bought little "O" - I'd intended 
to name it Oprah, but the but
ton I thought meant "Select 
the next letter" turned out to 
mean "Baptize it!" - I took it 
apart, threaded the pin back in, 
and gave it to a friend of mine, 
w ho was thr ill ed beyond words 
to get it but wound up passing 
it on to someone else a week 
later. 

lhnatko Uncensored! 
See the uncut column 
at www.macuser.com/ 
mu_1097/columnists/ 
ihnatko/uncut.html 

See, t he big kicker is that I 
ought to have known better. 
I've been through the 
Tamagotchi experience before. 
I used to have a pager. Aga in, I 
had been seduced by the Ad
vertising. Electronic. Beeps and 
vibrates. Like the Tamagotchi, it 
was a li ttle beeping plastic pa l 
with an LCD panel. A pal that 
demanded co nst ant attention 
and affection. Which for $15 a 
month kept me con stant ly ac
cessible to other hu mans re
quiring attent ion and affection. 
Humans who simply don't 
understand that for the pur
poses of making a deadline, 
spending a day at the beach 
contemplating the Atlantic 
next to a cooler of Dr. Peppers 
is every bit as vital as actua lly 
being at home answering 
phone ca ll s and w riting. 

Worse, of course, is the 
$1,000 Tamagotchi here, my 
Power Mac system. It dema nds 
to be fed newer and more im
probable iterations of system 
software every week. It needs 
to be played with, and like a 
coc ker spaniel with your left 
sneaker, it thinks it's fun to 
grab an important file from the 
fo lder where you're sure you 
left it and make you chase it all 
over your SCSI chain. Most sa
distic of all is this flashing cur
sor, here. WRITE, it says.WRITE. 
WRITE.WRITE. COMEON. l'M 
WAITING. YOU KNOW, THERE 
ARE OTHER THINGS YOU 
COU LD BE NOT WRITING ON 
THAT DIDN'T COST A TH OU
SANDTH AS M UCH AS I DID. 

WRITEI WRITE!!! ~ 

~----

Andy at the Expo 
Read about Andy's Boston 
Expo exploits at 
www.macuser.com/ people/ 
andyi/expogJ,html 

Of course, some mistakes 
are so enormous and so obvi
ous that you're pretty much 
committed to repeating them 
over and over aga in (like the 
past four seasons of Saturday 
Night Live), and when I had an 
opportunity to buy a real 
Tamagotch i ('M and© Bandai 

1996, 1997), I was $18 poorer 
before I really knew what I was 
doing. It's a rea l step up from 
the Nano Baby. The "pet" is an 
order of magnitude cuter, for 
one, and it's better docu
mented. Also, when you disci
pline it, it throws a genuine fit, 
which, of course, is half the fun. 
But now I'm in Day 4, and my 
Tamagotch i has evolved into 
something that looks like a 
duck's head equipped with· a 
flagellum for locomotion. My 
friend has already launched a 
preemptive refusa l to adopt it, 
so rea lly the only humane al
ternative is to take it into the 
sunny part of the driveway and 
slowly melt it with a big photo
copier lens. 

No, the Tamagotchis were 
dumb ideas. Besides, I already 
have Click and Drag, my gold
fish. Nature's Most Perfect Pets. 
Every morn ing, I turn the lights 
on in their MacQuarium, say 
"Hello, boysl ", and dump in 
some food pellets. Every 
evening, it's "How's it goin ', 
guys?", more food, and lights 
out. I respect the fishes' bound
aries. and they respect mine. 
And t hey never beep at me 
while I'm in a theatertrying to 
concentrate on hating Batman 

and Robin.~. 

www.macuser.com/people
http:www.macuser.com
mailto:andyi@macuser.com
http:www.bandai.com


Add even more functionality with XCLAIM TV 
Change the way you watch TV - forever. Now you can take advantage of the power of your 

Macintosh to revolutionize your TV viewing experience by adding XCLAIM TV to XCLAIM VR. 

Watch television while you work,or enable ahost of intelligent TV 

features, including 'Hot Words' monitoring, transcripting and 

favorite channel monitoring.Available now for only ~99 '~~·. 

Apr il 199 7 

Finally, a product that lends more 

muscle to your PCI Mac. ATl's 

XCLAIM" VR. It's five musthave 

graphics and multimedia functions 
/. 
f~ 

__- rewed up into one complete 

soluti n, giving you the power to 

conquer it all. Play, create,view, 

r( 
displa¥;routput 30,2D and video.-This is full-out 30 acceleration, 

~..... 
_::.. , heart-stopping graphics performance, 

hiq(gear video playback, MAC2TV 

~capab i lit i es and more for just )299~·. 

See your dealer today,check out 

www.atitech.com,or call us at 

~-ios) 882-2600 (press Zfor faxback). 

()All Ttdmo1o9>t1 In<. m7.111. Xd.im •!Id How r.. S.. II "' u-lo indlot rf9001od 1r.1d...m1 ol ITI Tt<hnolo9'fl 111<. II othO! 
proda<t "'""'"' u""'"'rk1indlotrtqOtuoduidfJNrloolthar1t1p•<11•..wr10n ~fll(SU5)reuilprralorW"PQl-""'""1. 
~odrflolpri<•(SU5J. 

e fill~O GRu:~ 

~BOO-JM..4ll9 
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Finally, A Computer That 

Takes Photosh01f To Its Knees 

And Makes It Beg For Men:y. 


Introducing StarMax Pro. Featuring The Next 

Generation Power PC 750 Processor. 


use standard PC printers. 

computer performance is 

We know that true 

Now you can stretch your 

defined by what you do budget further by choosing 

with it. With StarMax'"Pro, from a much wider, less 

you 'll have the power to cost!)' selection of printers. 

run monstrous files and 

toss them around Like rag 

dolls . Wheth er you 're using 

Premier;" Strata;" Illustrator;" Add to all this our free 

After Effects;" or any other one-year on-site service 

high-end graphics program, and the only five-year 

StarMax Pro Lets you max Limited warranty in the 

imize your ability as well Mac industry, and you 'll 

as your creativity. see why the best way to 

As another benefit, get your war/::. done is to 

StarMax Pro's new parallel port allows you to buy your new Mac"' OS system from Motorola . 

The New StarMax Pro Features: 
Next Generation 233 or 266 MHz PowerPC 750 Processors w/ 66 MHz Bus 


Up to 1GB of RAM• 4.3GB Hard Drive• 100MB Iomega Zip~ Drive• 24x CD-ROM 

Twin Turbo '" Graphics Card• 5-Year Limited Warranty • Mac OS 8 • Available in Sept. 


Get more info on our graphics workhorse. 

call 1-800-759-1107 ext. MCU3 


or surf to www.mot.com/starmax/mcu3 

CIRC LE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

@MOTOROLA 
Computer Group 

What you never thought possible~ 

0 1'>97 ~ l0toro l .i . Inc :\II ri~ha rnt'nC'd . "i 1.1r~ l.n: I\ ;i 1r.1dt·m.:uk .md .\ 11110 10 1.1 .11\\J .U, ;ire r<"):L'f r frd 1 r.1drnu1 ~ .. o l ~1otmub , Inc. Po wcrl)C 1" .1 r~1MrtC"d 1r::1 dcm::1rk uf lmcrn.1uon.1 I Husi nc!!t~ f\l:i ch 1nn Co rpur;n ion , 
ui>t'd under li '-'' 'll 'l" lhcrc.-from. ~be OS i ~ .t rc~ 1 ~ t c r cJ 1r.1.!r111.uk of Appli: <.:.11111mw r, h 11.'. . All 111hrr u.iJcm.u l ' ur rc.-i;i ~ 1 r rt.·d tr,1Jc111:i rh .m · 1hc proJKrl )' of their rt-spn ·m ·c holda .. . 

http:1r.1.!r111.uk
http:lmcrn.1uon.1I
www.mot.com/starmax/mcu3
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